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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

The California voters approved Proposition 98, effective November 9, 1988. The proposition 
amended article XVI, section 8 of the California Constitution, including adding subdivision (e), 
as follows: 

Any school district maintaining an elementary or secondary school shall develop 
and cause to be prepared an annual audit accounting for such funds and shall 
adopt a School Accountability Report Card for each school. 

The proposition also added Education Code sections 33126 and 35256 concerning School 
Accountability Report Cards. School Accountability Report Cards (97-TC-21), was a previous 
test claim heard and approved by the Commission, covering amendments made by the 
Legislature following the adoption of Proposition 98. 

Bakersfield City School District and Sweetwater Union High School District's test claim, School 
Accountability Report Cards III, alleges new reimbursable activities are required by amendments 
to Education Code section 33126 by Statutes 2000, chapter 996 and Statutes 2002, chapter 1168, 
for calculating, determining and including new components in the School Accountability Report 
Card. In addition, claimant alleges Statutes 2000, chapter 996, amending Education Code 
section 33126. l will result in costs of training school personnel to either use the School 
Accountability Report Card template developed by the California Department of Education 
(CDE), or for training school personnel who do not use the template regarding "standard 
definitions" to be used when preparing the School Accountability Report Card. 

Claimant Empire Union School District made substantially similar test claim allegations in 
School Accountability Report Cards II regarding the amendments to Education Code sections 
33126 and 33126.1 by Statutes 2000, chapter 996. Empire Union also included allegations 
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regarding "new" activities from Statutes 1997, chapter 912; that statute was part of the original 
School Accountability Report Cards test claim decision. 

Staff finds that to the extent that the claimed amendments to the Education Code are a 
restatement of what was required by the voters in enacting Proposition 98, no program, or new 
program or higher level of service, can be found. 

Staff finds that the only alleged new element of the School Accountability Report Card that does 
not fall within one of the original 13 reporting categories is the requirement that the report card 
include "Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 
involvement." (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(22).) However, the addition ofthis minimal 
information does not rise to the level of a reimbursable "higher level of service" within the 
meaning discerned by the courts. 

Every increase in cost that results from a new state directive does not 
automatically result in a valid subvention claim where, as here, the directive can 
be complied with by a minimal reallocation of resources within the entity seeking 
reimbursement. Thus, while there may be a mandate, there are no increased costs 
mandated by [the test claim legislation]. (County of Los Angeles v. Commission 
on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1195.) 

Likewise here, by requiring the addition of a few lines to the existing school accountability 
report card, the state has not shifted from itself to schools "the burdens of state government" 
(id. at p. 1194) when "the directive can be complied with by a minimal reallocation of 
resources." Therefore, staff finds no new program or higher level of service was imposed. 

Assuming, for purposes of analysis, that the claimants did meet their burden of proving a new 
program or higher level of service for all new information required to be included in the School 
Accountability Report Card, staff finds they have not met their burden of proving costs mandated 
by the state. Claimants have not demonstrated that the state funds received through article XVI, 
sections 8 and 8.5, or any other sources beyond property tax revenue, are unavailable for the 
claimed additional costs of issuing School Accountability Report Cards. (Department of 
Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 746-747; Redevelopment 
Agency v. Commission on State Mandates (1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 976, 987.) In the absence of 
that showing, staff finds the test claim legislation did not impose costs mandated by the state. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 33126, 33126. l, and 41409, as added or amended 
by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, Statutes 2001, chapters 159 and 734, and Statutes 2002, 
Chapter 1168, do not impose a new program or higher level of service within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and do not impose costs mandated by the 
state pursuant to Government Code section 17514. In the case of the test claim for costs under 
Education Code section 33126, as amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 912, the Commission does 
not have jurisdiction to hear a new claim for reimbursable costs mandated by the state. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the final staff analysis, which denies this 
consolidated test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Empire Union School District, Bakersfield City School District and Sweetwater Union High 
School District 

Chronology 

03/16/01 

03/21/01 

04/14/01 

04/26/01 

05/10/01 

05/21/01. 

06/04/01 

06/29/01 

03/08/02 

06/23/03 

07/03/03 

07/14/03 

08/07/03 

09/08/03 

09110103 

09/29/03 

09/29/03 

Claimant, Empire Union School District [hereafter Empire Union], files test 
claim, School Accountability Report Cards II (OO-TC-09) 1 

Commission staff determines test claim is complete and requests comments 

Department of Finance (DOF) requests an extension of time to file comments 

Commission grants an extension of time for state agency comments 

Empire Union files amendment, alleging additional activities (OO-TC-13) 

Commission staff determines amendment is complete and requests comments 

DOF files response to original test claim allegations 

DOF files response to amended test claim allegations 

Empire Union files rebuttal to DOF response 

Co-claimants, Bakersfield City School District and Sweetwater Union High 
School District [hereafter Sweetwater], file test claim, School Accountability 
Report Cards III (02-TC-32)2 

Commission staff determines test claim 02-TC-32 is incomplete and requests 
additional documents 

Sweetwater submits requested documents 

Commission staff issues completeness letter and requests comments; also issues 
letter consolidating School Accountability Report Cards II and III 

Letter received from Paul Minney of Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, 
withdrawing as claimant representative for Empire Union 

Letter received from MCS/ed regarding intention to seek authorization to act as 
claimant representative for Empire Union 

Commission sends notice advising that until signed statements from the test 
claimant authorizing MCS/ed to represent them are received, MCS/ed has no 
authority to act on their behalf before the Commission 

DOF files response to Sweetwater's test claim allegations 

1 
The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July 1, 1999. 

(Gov. Code, § 17557, subd. (c).) 
2 

The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July I, 2001. 
(Gov. Code; § 17557, subd. (c).) 
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10/07/03 

10113103 

10129103 

10129103 

11/07/03 

11/17/03 

12/22/03 

02/13/04 

02119104 

03/04/04 

Background 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

Fax received authorizing Steve Smith ofMCS Education Services, or his 
designee, as Empire Union's claimant representative 

Claimant, Empire Union, files comments on draft staff analysis, and requests 
Schools Mandate Group, Joint Powers Agency, to be named as co-claimant and 
lead claimant 

DOF request for extension of time for comments received 

Commission grants DOF an extension of time for comments on the draft staff 
analysis and postpones the December 2003 hearing to January 29, 2004 

Sweetwater files comments on the draft staff analysis 

January 29, 2004 hearing postponed to March 25, 2004 

DOF requests additional extension of time for comments 

Commission denies DOF's extension request, noting that any comments received 
prior to the March 25, 2004 hearing will be provided to the Commissioners 

Commission denies Empire Union's request for Schools Mandate Group to be 
named as co-claimant and lead claimant 

The California voters approved Proposition 98, effective November 9, 1988. The proposition 
amended article XVI, section 8 of the California Constitution, including adding subdivision (e), 
as follows: 

Any school district maintaining an elementary or secondary school shall develop 
and cause to be prepared an annual audit accounting for such funds and shall 
adopt a School Accountability Report Card for each school. 

The proposition also added Education Code sections 33126 and 35256 concerning School 
Accountability Report Cards. 

Prior Decision: School Accountability Report Cards 

School Accountability Report Cards (97-TC-21), was a previous test claim heard and approved 
by the Commission. The claim, filed on December 31, 1997, by Bakersfield City School District 
and Sweetwater Union High School District, alleged a reimbursable state mandate for Education 
Code sections 33126, 35256, 35256. l, 35258, 41409, and 41409.3, as added or amended by 
Statutes 1989, chapter 1463; Statutes 1992, chapter 759; Statutes 1993, chapter 1031; Statutes 
1994, chapter 824; and Statutes 1997, chapters 912 and 918. 

The following findings were made by the Commission in the School Accountability Report 
Cards Statement of Decision, adopted April 23, 1998: 

The Commission finds the following to be state mandated activities and therefore, 
reimbursable under section 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. Reimbursement would include direct and 
indirect costs to compile, analyze, and report the specific information listed below 
in a school accountability report card. 
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The Commission concludes that reimbursement for inclusion of the following 
information in the school accountability report card begins on July l, 1996: 

• Salaries paid to schoolteachers, school site principals, and school district 
superintendents. 

• Statewide salary averages and percentages of salaries to total expenditures 
in the district's school accountability report card. 

• "The degree to which pupils are prepared to enter the work force." 

• "The total number of instructional minutes offered in the school year, 
separately stated for each grade level, as compared to the total number of 
the instructional minutes per year required by state law, separately stated 
for each grade level." 

• "The total number of minimum days, ... , in the school year." 

• Salary information provided by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

The Commission concludes that reimbursement for inclusion of the following 
information in a school accountability report card begins on January 1, 1998: 

• Results by grade level from the assessment tool used by the school district 
using percentiles when available for the most recent three-year period, 
including pupil achievement by grade level as measured by the statewide 
assessment. 

• The average verbal and math Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) scores for 
schools with high school seniors to the extent such scores are provided to 
the school and the average percentage of high school seniors taking the 
exam for the most recent three-year period. 

• The one-year dropout rate for the schoolsite over the most recent three
year period. 

• The distribution of class sizes at the schoolsite by grade level, the average 
class size, and the percentage of pupils in kindergarten and grades 1-3, 
inclusive, participating in the Class Size Reduction Program for the most 
recent three-year period. 

• The total number of the school's credentialed teachers, the number of 
teachers relying on emergency credentials, and the number of teachers 
working without credentials for the most recent three-year period. 

• Any assignment of teachers outside of their subject area of competence for 
the first two years of the most recent three-year period. 

• The annual number of schooldays dedicated to staff development for the 
most recent three-year period. 

• The suspension and expulsion rates for the most recent three-year period. 
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The Commission concludes that reimbursement for posting and annually updating 
school accountability report cards on the Internet, if a school district is connected 
to the Internet, begins on January 1, 1998.3 

The parameters and guidelines were discussed at the July 23, 1998 hearing, and the item was 
continued. The Commission adopted parameters and guidelines for School Accountability 
Report Cards at the August 20, I 998 hearing. 

Claimants' Positions 

Claimant Sweetwater's test claim alleges new reimbursable activities are required by 
amendments to Education Code section 3 3 I 26 by Statutes 2000, chapter 996 and Statutes 2002, 
chapter 1168, for calculating, determining and including new components in the School 
Accountability Report Card. In addition, claimant alleges Statutes 2000, chapter 996, amending 
Education Code section 33 I 26. I will result in costs of training school personnel to either use the 
School Accountability Report Card template developed by the California Department of 
Education (CDE), or for training school personnel who do not use the template regarding 
"standard definitions" to be used when preparing the School Accountability Report Card. 

Claimant Empire Union made substantially similar test claim allegations regarding the 
amendments to Education Code sections 33126 and 33126.1 by Statutes 2000, chapter 996. 

3 To the extent the test claim analysis for School Accountability Report Cards II and Ill differs 
from the decision in the original claim, prior Commission decisions are not controlling. The 
failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior decisions is not a violation of due process and 
does not constitute an arbitrary action by the agency. (Weiss v. State Board of Equalization 
(1953) 40 Cal.2d 772.) In Weiss, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings to review the 
refusal of the State Board of Equalization to issue them an off-sale beer and wine license at their 
premises. Plaintiffs contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable 
because the board granted similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California 
Supreme Court disagreed with the plaintiffs' contention and found that the board did not act 
arbitrarily. The Court stated, in pertinent part, the following: 

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only does due process permit omission ofreasoned administrative 
opinions but it probably also permits substantial deviation from the principle of 
stare decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions or practices and 
may initiate new policy or Jaw through adjudication. (Id. at p. 776.) 

Thus, the Commission is not bound by its prior decisions. Rather, the merits of a test claim must 
be analyzed individually. Commission decisions under article XITI B, section 6 are not arbitrary 
or unreasonable as long as the decision strictly construes the Constitution and the statutory 
language of the test claim statute, and does not apply section 6 as an equitable remedy. (City of 
San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280-1281.) The analysis in this 
test claim complies with these principles. 
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Claimant also included allegations regarding "new" activities from Statutes 1997, chapter 912; 
that statute was part of the original School Accountability Report Cards test claim decision. 

Claimants Empire Union and Sweetwater each filed rebuttal comments disagreeing with the draft 
staff analysis; see Exhibits Land M, respectively. 

State Agency's Position 

DOF's June 29, 2000 response to Empire Union's original and amended test claim allegations 
states "concerns regarding the activities listed by the claimantO as reimbursable state-mandated 
costs," specifically that much of the information required to be included on the School 
Accountability Report Card is provided by the state or is already compiled by the school district. 
Regarding the assertion that training is required for use of the state template pursuant to 
Education Code section 33126. l, DOF asserts that the statute "does not require such training, 
and the use of the state-adopted template is voluntary." DOF's response to Sweetwater's test 
claim allegations, dated September 24, 2003, reiterates: ''the incremental costs of including that 
information in an accountability report card should be minimal." 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article Xill B, section 6 of the California Constitution4 recognizes the 
state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 5 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and xm B 
impose."6 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.7 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 8 

4 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by' the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
5 

Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
6 

County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
7 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non-
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The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a .A 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state W' 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.9 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
wi~ th~ le~~! r:quirements in effect i.mmedi~t:Iy be~ore the enactment oft?e test claim 
leg1slat1on. Fmally, the newly required activity or mcreased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 11 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 12 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities." 13 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Education Code Section 33126. As Amended by Statutes 1997. Chapter 912: 

As a preliminary issue, Empire Union's claim includes allegations of costs for "activities 
associated with ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC [School Accountability 
Report Card] and making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions 
regarding the SARC." These activities are identified as being imposed by the amendment of 
Education Code section 33126 by Statutes 1997, chapter 912. The issue of whether this 
legislation imposed a reimbursable state mandate was already heard and decided by the 
Commission in School Accountability Report Cards, (97-TC-21). Claimant Sweetwater, in 
comments dated November 15, 2003, offers the following support for Empire Union's current 
claim: 

After reviewing the original SARC test claim, submitted on or about 
December 30, 1997, the Commission's Statement of Decision, issued on or about 

legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 
8 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
9 County of Los Angeles v. State of Califoniia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
10 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
11 County of Fresno v. State ofCalifoniia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
12 Kinlaw v. State of California 0991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 

17551, 17552. 
13 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
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April 23, 1998, and as a co-claimant on the original test claim, I am convinced 
that the issues of ( l) ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC and (2) 
making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions regarding 
the SARC were overlooked and not included in the original submission and 
therefore were neither approved or denied by the commission. 

Under Government Code section 17521, "'test claim' means the first claim, including claims 
joined or consolidated with the first claim, filed with the commission alleging that a particular 
statute or executive order imposes costs mandated by the state." [Emphasis added.] Empire 
Union asserts in the amended test claim filing: "However, section 17521 does not preclude a 
claimant from filing a test claim alleging that a statute or executive order that was included in a 
prior test claim imposes activities not previously claimed." Staff finds that claimant 
misapprehends the statutory meaning of Government Code section 17521. 

A claimant has the opportunity upon filing a test claim to identify and allege all activities 
imposed by a particular statute or executive order. 14 Comment periods are available to all 
members of the public, including interested parties. 15 Comments, additional filings, and/or 
hearinfi testimony identifying other reimbursable activities are permitted during the test claim 
phase. 6 Jn addition, every Commission hearing is subject to the notice and agenda requirements 
of the Bagley-Keene Open Meetings Act, pursuant to Government Code section 11120 et seq. 
Thus, the test claim proceedings provide adequate due process to the entire claimant community. 

'"[D]ue process is the opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful 
mariner."' (Los Angeles Police Protective League v. City of Los Angeles (2002) 102 Cal.App.4th 
85, 91.) Despite this clear statement of the law, claimant Empire Union's comments, dated 
October 27, 2003, argue: "In reality, the test claim process provides adequate due process for the 
claimants currently represented before the Commission - a number on average, that is hardly 
significant to ensure all districts are informed and their interests protected." Staff asserts that the 
choice of many potential claimants to not get involved in the test claim process prior to the 
reimbursement phase is immaterial to due process considerations. The test claim process is open 
and available to all parties and interested parties who seek to participate. 

In Kinlaw v. State of California, supra, 54 Cal.3d at page 333, the California Supreme Court 
declared that the applicable Government Code sections "create an administrative forum for 
resolution of state mandate claims, and establishes procedures which exist for the express 
purpose of avoiding multiple proceedings, judicial and administrative, addressing the same claim 
that a reimbursable state mandate has been created." In this case, the claim that Education Code 
section 33126, as amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 912, imposed a reimbursable state mandate 
was already filed and heard, and the Commission adopted a final Statement of Decision on 
April 23, 1998. Other than the reconsideration and writ of mandate provisions of Government 
Code section 17559, no further issues on the merits may be raised before the Commission 
following the adoption of a statement of decision on a particular statute or executive order. 

14 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183, subdivision (d). 

15 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1182.2, subdivision (b) and 1183.02. 

16 
Government Code section 17555; California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1183, 

I I 83.07 and I I 87.6. 
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Therefore, Empire Union's claim for reimbursement of costs for "activities associated with 
ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC and making administrators and teachers 
available to answer any questions regarding the SARC" pursuant to Education Code section 
33126, as amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 912, is denied based upon the plain meaning of 
Government Code section 17521, and the doctrine of estoppel, 17 and is not included in the 
following analysis as part of the "test claim legislation." 

Education Code Sections 33126. 33126.1and41409 As Amended By Statutes 2000, 
Chapter 996: Statutes 2001. Chapters 159 and 734: and Statutes 2002, Chapter 1168: 

In order for the remaining test claim legislation to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, the legislation must constitute a "program." In County of Los Angeles v. 
State of California, the California Supreme Court defined the word "program" within the 
meaning of article xm B, section 6 as one that carries out the governmental function of 
providing a service to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique 
requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state. 18 The court has held that only one of these findings is necessary. 19 

Staff finds that providing a School Accountability Report Card imposes a program within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution under both tests. First, it 
constitutes a program that carries out the governmental function of providing a service to the 
public because it requires school districts to make a document available to the public that is 
designed to "promote a model statewide standard of instructional accountability and conditions 
for teaching and learning."20 The courts have held that education is a peculiarly governmental 
function administered by local agencies as a service to the public.21 

The test claim legislation also satisfies the second test that triggers article XIII B, section 6, 
because the test claim legislation requires school districts to engage in administrative activities 
solely applicable to public school administration. The test claim legislation imposes unique' 
requirements upon school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities of the 
state. Accordingly, staff finds that providing a School Accountability Report Card constitutes a 
"program" and, thus, is subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

However, pursuant to article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution, and Government 
Code section 17556, subdivision (t), ballot measures adopted by the voters in a statewide 
election do not impose reimbursable state mandates. As discussed below, to the extent that the 

17 "The doctrine of collateral estoppel bars the relitigating of issues which were previously 
resolved in an administrative hearing by an agency acting in a judicial capacity. (People v. Sims 
(1982) 32 Cal.3d 468, 478-479.)" Knickerbocker v. City of Stockton (1988) 199 Cal.App.3d 235, 
242. 
18 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 
19 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 

20 Education Code section 33126, as added to the Education Code by Proposition 98. 

21 Long Beach Unified School Dist., supra, 225 Cal.App.3d at page 172 states "although 
numerous private schools exist, education in our society is considered to be a peculiarly 
governmental function ... administered by local agencies to provide service to the public." 
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claimed amendments to the Education Code are a restatement of what was required by the voters 
in enacting Proposition 98, no program, or new program or higher level of service, can be found. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level 
of service within an existing program within the meaning of the 
California Constitution, article XIU B, section 6, and impose costs 
mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code section 17514? 

Amendments to Education Code sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409, as asserted by the 
claimants, are analyzed below for the imposition of a new program or higher level of service on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code Section 3 3 I 26. 

Section 33126 was added to the Education Code by Proposition 98, approved by the electors, 
effective November 9, 1988: 

In order to promote a model statewide standard of instructional accountability and 
conditions for teaching and learning, the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
shall by March l, 1989, develop and present to the Board of Education for 
adoption a statewide model School Accountability Report Card. 

(a) The model School Accountability Report Card shall include, but is not limited 
to, assessment of the following school conditions: 

(l) Student achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing, 
arithmetic and other academic goals. 

(2) Progress toward reducing drop-out rates. 

(3) Estimated expenditures per student, and types of services funded. 

(4) Progress toward reducing class sizes and teaching loads. 

(5) Any assignment of teachers outside their subject areas of competence. 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructional materials. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling and other student 
support services. 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. 

(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of school facilities. 

(I 0) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportunities for professional 
improvement. 

(11) Classroom discipline and climate for learning. 

(12) Teacher and staff training, and curriculum improvement programs. 

(13) Quality of school instruction and leadership. 

(b) In developing the statewide model School Accountability Report, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction shall consult with a Task Force on 
Instructional Improvement, to be appointed by the Superintendent, composed of 
practicing classroom teachers, school administrators, parents, school board 
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members, classified employees, and educational research specialists, provided 
that the majority of the task force shall consist of practicing classroom teachers. 

Proposition 98 also added Education Code section 35256, as follows: 

The governing board of each school district maintaining an elementary or 
secondary school shall by September 30, 1989, or the beginning of the school 
year develop and cause to be implemented for each school in the school district a 
School Accountability Report Card. 

(a) The School Accountability Report Card shall include, but is not limited to, the 
conditions listed in Education Code Section 33126. 

(b) Not less than triennially, the governing board of each school district shall 
compare the content of the school district's School Accountability Report Card to 
the model School Accountability Report Card adopted by the State Board of 
Education. Variances among school districts shall be permitted where necessary 
to account for local needs. 

(c) The Governing Board of each school district shall annually issue a School 
Accountability Report Card for each school in the school district, publicize such 
reports, and notify parents or guardians of students that a copy will be provided 
upon request. 

Pursuant to article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution, and Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (f), ballot measures adopted by the voters in a statewide election do 
not impose reimbursable state mandates. Education Code section 33126, as amended by Statutes 
1993, chapter 1031, Statutes 1994, chapter 824, and Statutes 1997, chapter 912, was already 
heard and decided as part of the School Accountability Report Cards (97-TC-2 l) test claim. The 
pertinent portions of Education Code section 33126, as amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, 
effective September 30, 2000, are indicated with underline below. In addition, Statutes 2002, 
chapter 1168, effective September 30, 2002, amended the section by adding subdivision (b)(26). 

(a) The school accountability report card shall provide data by which parents can 
make meaningful comparisons between public schools enabling them to make 
informed decisions on which school to enroll their children. 

(b) The school accountability report card shall include, but is not limited to, 
assessment of the following school conditions: 

(l)(A) Pupil achievement by grade level. as measured by the standardized testing 
and reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) 
of Chapter 5 of Part 33. 

ill} Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing, 
arithmetic, and other academic goals, including results by grade level from the 
assessment tool used by the school district using percentiles when available for 
the most recent three-year period. 

(Q). After the state develops a statewide assessment system pursuant to Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section 60600) and Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 
60800) of Part 33, pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the results of 
the statewide assessment. 
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{ill Secondary schools with high school seniors shall list both the average verbal 
and math Scholastic Assessment Test scores to the extent provided to the school 
and the percentage of seniors taking that exam for the most recent three-year 
period. · 

(2) Progress toward reducing dropout rates, including the one-year dropout rate 
listed in the California Basic Education Data System or any successor data system 
for the schoolsite over the most recent three-year period, and the graduation rate, 
as defined by the State Board of Education. over the most recent three-year period 
when available pursuant to Section 52052. 

[ii] ... [if] 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructional materials, including 
whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been adopted 
by the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8. inclusive. and 
adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12. inclusive. 
and the ratio of textbooks per pupil and the year the textbooks were adopted. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling and other pupil 
support services, including the ratio of academic counselors per pupil. 

( 17) The number of advanced placement courses offered. by subject. 

(18) The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups 
as set forth in Section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of schools. 

(19) Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Unde:merforming 
Schools Program pursuant to Section 52053 and whether the school applied for. 
and received a grant pursuant to, that program. 

(20) Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance A ward 
Program. 

(21) When available, the percentage of pupils. including the disaggregation of 
subgroups as set forth in Section 52052. completing grade 12 who successfully 
complete the high school exit examination. as set forth in Sections 60850 and 
60851. as compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide 
completing grade 12 who successfully complete the examination. 

(22) Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 
involvement. 

{23) For secondarv schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 
requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California State 
University pursuant to Section 51225 .3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled in 
those courses. as reported by the California Basic Education Data System or any 
successor data system. 

(24) Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program. 
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(26) When available from the State Department of Education. the claiming rate of 
pupils who earned a Governor's scholarship award pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
Section 69997 for the most recent two year period. This paragraph applies only to 
schools that enroll pupils in grades nine. ten or eleven.22 

Claimants allege a reimbursable state-mandated program for calculating, determining and 
including all amended components in the School Accountability Report Card. DOF responds 
that much of the information is available through the CDE website or is already accumulated by 
school districts for other purposes; consequently, DOF argues any additional work "should be 
minimal." 

The claimants contend that amendments to Education Code section 33126 imposed additional 
activities on school districts, which constitute a higher level of service. In 1987, the California 
Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles v. State of California expressly stated that the term 
"higher level of service" must be read in conjunction with the phrase "new pro~ram." Both are 
directed at state-mandated increases in the services provided by local agencies. 3 

In 1990, the Second District Court of Appeal decided the Long Beach Unified School District 
case, which challenged a test claim filed with the Board of Control on executive orders issued by 
the Department of Education to alleviate racial and ethnic segregation in schools.24 The court 
determined that the executive orders did not constitute a "new program" since schools had an 
existing constitutional obligation to alleviate racial segregation.25 However, the court found that 
the executive orders constituted a "higher level of service" because the requirements imposed by 
the state went beyond constitutional and case law requirements. The court stated in relevant part 
the following: 

The phrase "higher level of service" is not defined in article XIII B or in the ballot 
materials. [Citation omitted.] A mere increase in the cost of providing a service 
which is the result of a requirement mandated by the state is not tantamount to a 
higher level of service. [Citation omitted.] However, a review of the Executive 
Order and guidelines shows that a higher level of service is mandated because the 
requirements go beyond constitutional and case law requirements .... While these 
steps fit within the "reasonably feasible" description of [case law], the point is 
that these steps are no longer merely being suggested as options which the local 
school district may wish to consider but are required acts. These requirements 
constitute a higher level of service. We are supported in our conclusion by the 
report of the Board to the Legislature regarding its decision that the Claim is 
reimbursable: "Only those costs that are above and beyond the regular level of 
service for like pupils in the district are reimbursable."26 

22 Subdivision (b)(26) was added by Statutes 2002, chapter 1168; all other indicated amendments 
were made by Statutes 2000, chapter 996. There is no subdivision (b)(25). 
23 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at 56. 
24 Long Beach Unified School District, supra, 225 Cal.App.4th 155. 

25 Id. at page 173. 
26 Ibid. 
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Thus, in order for the amendments to the School Accountability Report Card legislation to 
impose a higher level of service, the Commission must find that the state is imposing new 
required acts or activities on school districts beyond those already required by law. 

The California voters approved Proposition 98, effective November 9, 1988, providing a state
funding guarantee for schools. Proposition 98 amended article XVI, section 8 of the California 
Constitution, including adding subdivision (e), requiring all elementary and secondary school 
districts to develop and prepare an annual audit of such funds and a School Accountability 
Report Card for every school. The voters also required the state to develop a model report card 
and, pursuant to Education Code section 35256, required schools to periodically compare their 
School Accountability Report Card with the statewide model. 27 This requirement recognizes 
that the precise details of the model report card are subject to change as education programs 
change, and that schools are required to make modifications as necessary. 

In comments dated October 27, 2003, Empire Union argues that the statutory amendments to the 
School Accountability Report Cards legislation automatically represent a higher level of service, 
stating: "why would the Legislature go to such lengths to specifically delineate over a dozen new 
pieces of information that must be in a SARC if this information was somehow already required 
to be reported?" However, intent to change the law may not always be presumed by an 
amendment, as suggested by the claimant. The court has recognized that changes in statutory 
language can be intended to clarify the law, rather than change it. 

We assume the Legislature amends a statute for a purpose, but that purpose need 
not necessarily be to change the law. [Citation.] Our consideration of the 
surrounding circumstances can indicate that the Legislature made ... changes in 
statutory language in an effort only to clarify a statute's true meaning. [Citations 
omitted. ]28 

Thus, the Commission must determine whether the "new pieces of information" identified by the 
claimant are actually new, or rather a clarification of existing law previously expressed in more 
general terms. 

Education Code section 33126, as added by Proposition 98, required that "The model School 
Accountability Report Card shall include, but is not limited to, assessment of the following 
school conditions: (1) Student achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing, 
arithmetic and other academic goals," and "(13) Quality of school instruction and leadership." 
These requirements subsume the requirements that school districts report, on "Pupil achievement 
by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and reporting programs (ST AR)," 
pursuant to subdivision (b )(I )(A); the number of advanced placement courses offered, pursuant 

27 Empire Union's comments dispute that the Proposition 98 funding guarantee is an available 
state-funding source for providing the School Accountability Report Card. On the contrary, 
there must be a presumed close link between the two, due to the California Constitutional single
subject rule. (Art. II, § 8, subd. (d): "An initiative measure embracing more than one subject 
may not be submitted to the electors or have any effect.") 
28 Western Security Bank v. Superior Court (1997) 15 Cal.4th 232, 243. 
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to subdivision (b )(17); Academic Performance Index (API/9 rankings, pursuant to subdivision 
(b )( 18); whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance A ward Program based upon 
API rankings, pursuant to subdivision (b )(20); High School Exit Exam passage rates, when 
available, pursuant to subdivision (b)(21); the percentage of high school graduates who passed 
course requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California State 
University, pursuant to subdivision (b)(23); whether the school offers a college admission test 
preparation course, pursuant to subdivision (b)(24); and the rate of pupils who earned a 
Governor's scholarship award,30 pursuant to subdivision (b)(26). All of these specific reporting 
requirements quantify student achievement and demonstrate progress towards meeting academic 
goals, and/or indicate the quality of school instruction. 

The requirement of subdivision (b )(2) to include statewide dropout rates, as provided by the 
CDE, fulfills the purpose of the Proposition 98 requirement that the report card include "(2) 
Progress toward reducing drop-out rates." The inclusion of statewide drop-out rates to compare 
to the individual school's drop-out rates "promote[s] a model statewide standard of instructional 
accountability," as required by Proposition 98. 

The new specificity of subdivision (b )(6), that the report card is to provide information on 
whether the textbooks used by the schools meet state or district standards and the year the 
textbooks were adopted is within the Proposition 98 requirement to report on the "(6) Quality 
and currency of textbooks and other instructional materials." The requirement to provide the 
ratio of textbooks per pupil is within the Proposition 98 requirements to report on the "adequacy 
of school facilities," the "climate for learning," as well as on the "(q]uality of school instruction." 

The requirement that districts report on the "ratio of academic counselors per pupil," pursuant to A 
subdivision (b )(7) is within the Proposition 98 requirement to report on the "(7) The availability 'W 
of qualified personnel to provide counseling and other student support services." 

Subdivision (b)(l9) requires districts to report whether a school qualified for the Immediate 
Intervention/Underperforming Schools Program, "and whether the school applied for, and 
received a grant pursuant to, that program." Education Code section 52053 provides planning 
grant funds for under-performing schools, as indicated by API scores. Qualification for the 
Immediate Intervention/Underperforming Schools Program demonstrates that a school's API 
scores fall below the 50th percentile. This is within the Proposition 98 requirements to report on 
student achievement, the quality of student instruction, and on "(13) ... curriculum improvement 
programs." Staff finds that none of the above information elements required for the School 
Accountability Report Card impose a new program or higher level of service upon school 
districts. 

29 According to the CDE, "The purpose of the API is to measure the academic performance and 
growth of schools. It is a numeric index (or scale) that ranges from a low of 200 to a high of 
1000. A school's score or placement on the API is an indicator of a school's performance level." 
March I, 2004: < http://www.cde.ca.gov/psaa/api/apidescription.htm>. 

30 Education Code section 69997 provides the Governor's Scholars Program to grant a 
scholarship to every public high school student demonstrating high academic achievement 
through the ST AR program. 
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In fact, the only alleged new element of the School Accountability Report Card that does not fall 
within one of the original 13 reporting categories is the requirement that the report card include 
"Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental involvement." 
(Ed. Code,~ 33126, subd. (b)(22).) However, as described below, the addition of this minimal 
information 1 does not rise to the level of a reimbursable "higher level of service" within the 
meaning discerned by the courts. 

In a recent appellate decision, County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 
110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1193-i 194, the County sought to vacate a Commission decision that 
denied a test claim for costs associated with a statute requiring local law enforcement officers to 
participate in two hours of domestic violence training. The court upheld the Commission's 
decision that the test claim legislation did not mandate any increased costs and thus no 
reimbursement was required. Thus, the court concluded: 

Based upon the principles discernable from the cases discussed, we find that in 
the instant case, the legislation does not mandate a "higher level of service." In 
the case of an existing program, an increase in existing costs does not result in a 
reimbursement requirement. Indeed, "costs" for purposes of Constitution article 
XIII B, section 6, does not equal every increase in a locality's budget resulting 
from compliance with a new state directive. Rather, the state must be attempting 
to divest itself of its responsibility to provide fiscal support for a program, or 
forcing a new program on a locality for which it is ill-equipped to allocate 
funding. 

['ii] .. . ['ii] 

[M]erely by adding a course requirement to POST's certification, the state has not 
shifted from itself to the County the burdens of state government. Rather, it has 
directed local law enforcement agencies to reallocate their training resources in a 
certain manner by mandating the inclusion of domestic violence training. 

Finally, the court concluded (id., at p. 1195): 

Every increase in cost that results from a new state directive does not 
automatically result in a valid subvention claim where, as here, the directive can 
be complied with by a minimal reallocation ofresources within the entity seeking 
reimbursement. Thus, while there may be a mandate, there are no increased costs 
mandated by [the test claim legislation]. 

Likewise here, by requiring the addition of a few Jines to the existing school accountability 
report card, the state has not shifted from itself to schools "the burdens of state government," 
when "the directive can be complied with by a minimal reallocation of resources." Therefore, 
staff finds no new program or higher level of service was imposed. In addition, the state has not 
required the expenditure of local property tax funds in order for schools to comply with any 
revised directives regarding the annual issuance of the School Accountability Report Card. 

31 
The state model School Accountability Report Card for School Year 2000-2001 has a header: 

"Opportunities for Parental Involvement," followed by a box showing "Contact Person Name" 
and "Contact Person Phone Number." 
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Assuming, for purposes of analysis, that the claimants did meet their burden of proving a new 
program or higher level of service for all new information required to be included in the School 
Accountability Report Card, they have not met their burden of proving costs mandated by the 
state. The claimants have provided no evidence that the amendments alleged require the 
expenditure of local tax revenues, rather than the expenditure of school funding provided by the 
state, or funds available from other sources.32 A CDE document entitled "2000-01 K-12 
Education Financial Data"33 demonstrates that only 21.27% of public school funding comes from 
property tax revenues. A full 56.67% is from state sources,34 and the remainder of the funding 
comes from federal and other sources, including lottery revenue. "[l]t is the expenditure of tax 
revenues oflocal governments that is the appropriate focus of section 6." (County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th at p. 1283, citing County of Fresno v. 
State of California, supra, 53 Cal.3d at p. 487.) "No state duty of subvention is triggered where 
the local agency is not required to expend its proceeds of taxes." (Redevelopment Agency v. 
Commission on State Mandates (1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 976, 987.) 

In enacting Proposition 98, The Classroom Instructional Improvement and Accountability Act, 
the voters provided public schools with state funding gtlarantees by amending the California 
Constitution, article XVI, section 8, School Funding Priority, and adding section 8.5, Allocation 
to Schools. In exchange for this constitutional guarant.ee of funding, the voters also required 
schools to undergo an annual audit and to issue an annual School Accountability Report Card. 
As recently decided by the California Supreme Court, the availability of state program funds 
precludes a finding of a reimbursable state mandate. 

We need not, and do not, determine whether claimants have been legally 
compelled to participate in the Chacon-Moscone Bilingual Bicultural Education 
program, or to maintain a related advisory committee. Even if we assume for 
purposes of analysis that claimants have been legally compelled to participate in 
the ... program, we nevertheless conclude that under the circumstances here 
presented, the costs necessarily incurred in complying with the notice and agenda 
requirements under that funded program do not entitle claimants to obtain 
reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6, because the state, in providing 
program funds to claimants, already has provided funds that may be used to cover 
the necessary notice.and agenda related expenses. [Emphasis added.] 

(Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at pp. 746-747 .) 

32 Empire Union's October 27, 2003 rebuttal comments state "that all un-funded mandates have 
a direct impact on property tax revenue as reallocation ofresources is always required." 
Similarly, Sweetwater's comments dated November 15, 2003, state: "The imposition ofa 
mandate upon an entity will always create a lack of funding simply because entities do not have 
personnel sitting around waiting for mandates to be imposed." 

33 At <http://www.cde.ca.gov/fiscal/financial/FingertipFactsOl.html> [as of Mar. 1, 2004.) The 
CDE is the department statutorily charged with receiving school district and county office of. 
education budget, audit, apportionment, and other financial status reports, pursuant to Educat10n 
Code section 42129. 
34 Approximately $31.4 billion for fiscal year 2000-200 l. 
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Claimants have not demonstrated that the state funds received through article XVI, sections 8 
and 8.5, or any other sources beyond property tax revenue, are unavailable for the claimed 
additional costs of issuing School Accountability Report Cards. In the absence of that showing, 
staff finds the test claim legislation did not impose costs mandated by the state. 

Thus, staff finds that Education Code section 33126, as amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, 
and Statutes 2002, chapter 1168 does not impose a new program or higher level of service on 
school districts, and does not impose costs mandated by the state. 

Education Code Section 33126.1. 

Education Code section 33126.1 primarily gives direction to the CDE to develop a standardized 
template for the School Accountability Report Card, for optional use by school districts. The 
code section, as added by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, effective September 30, 2000; amended by 
Statutes 2001, chapter 159, effective January l, 2002, and Statutes 2002, chapter 1168, effective 
September 30, 2002, follows, in pertinent part: 

(a) The State Department of Education shall develop and recommend for adoption 
by the State Board of Education a standardized template intended to simplify the 
process for completing the school accountability report card and make the school 
accountability report card more meaningful to the public. 

(b) The standardized template shall include fields for the insertion of data and 
information by the State Department of Education and by local educational 
agencies. When the template for. a school is completed, it should enable parents 
and guardians to compare how local schools compare to other schools within that 
district as well as other schools in the state. 

(c) In conjunction with the development of the standardized template, the State 
Department of Education shall furnish standard definitions for school conditions 
included in the school accountability report card. The standard definitions shall 
comply with the following: 

( 1) Definitions shali be consistent with the definitions already in place or under 
the development at the state level pursuant to existing law. 

(2) Definitions shall enable schools to furnish contextual or comparative 
information to assist the public in understanding the information in relation to the 
performance of other schools. 

(3) Definitions shall specify the data for which the State Department of Education 
will be responsible for providing and the data and information for which the local 
educational agencies will be responsible. 

[if] ... [if] 

(g) The State Department of Education shall annually post the completed and 
viewable template on the Internet. The template shall be designed to allow 
schools or districts to download the template from the Internet. The template 
shall further be designed to allow local educational agencies, including individual 
schools, to enter data into the school accountability report card electronically, 
individualize the report card, and further describe the data elements. The State . 
Department of Education shall establish model guidelines and safeguards that 
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may be used by school districts secured access only for those school officials 
authorized to make modifications. 

U) A school or school district that chooses not to utilize the standardized template 
adopted pursuant to this section shall report the data for its school accountability 
report card in a manner that is consistent with the definitions adopted pursuant to 
subdivision (c) of this section. 

[fl ... [fl 
(I) Local educational agencies shall make these school accountability report cards 
available through the Internet or through paper copies. 

(m) The State Department of Education shall monitor the compliance of local 
educational agencies with the requirements to prepare and to distribute school 
accountability report cards. 

Claimants allege this statute will result in costs of training school personnel to either use the 
School Accountability Report Card template developed by the CDE, or for training school 
personnel who do not use the template regarding "standard definitions" to be used when 
preparing the School Accountability Report Card. 

Staff finds that none of the claimed training activities are expressly required by Education Code 
section 33126.1.35 In addition, the plain language of Proposition 98 requires the State to "adopt[] 
a statewide model School Accountability Report Card." The standardized template described by 
Education Code section 33126.1 meets this requirement. Further, in adopting Education Code 
section 35256, Proposition 98 required that "the governing board of each school district shall 
compare the content of the school district's School Accountability Report Card to the model 
School Accountability Report Card adopted by the State Board of Education," and shall 
"annually issue a School Accountability Report Card for each school in the school district, 
publicize such reports, and notify parents or guardians of students that a copy will be provided 
upon request." 

These requirements are not substantively different from the law of Education Code section 
33126.1, which was designed to "to simplify the process for completing the school 
accountability report card and make the school accountability report card more meaningful to the 
public," within the requirements of the original law adopted by the voters when passing 
Proposition 98. The specific new requirements of Education Code section 33126. l are directed 
to the CDE, not to local school districts. Thus, staff finds Education Code section 33126.1 does 
not impose a new program or higher level of service on school districts, and does not impose 
costs mandated by the state. 

35 Sweetwater's November 15, 2003 comments state: "Claimant agrees that training is not 
specifically referred to in the legislation, however, the California Safe School Assessment 
process is a reasonable example of what happens when definitions developed by others are . 
distributed without training, and those who did not receive any training are then left to determme 
what the definitions are going to be." 
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Education Code Section 41409. 

Education Code section 41409 was added by Statutes 1989, chapter 1463 and amended by 
Statutes 1992, chapter 759. Further amended by Statutes 2001, chapter 734 (A.B. 804), effective 
October 11, 2001. Sweetwater alleges a reimbursable state-mandated program as to the 
amendment by Statutes 2001, chapter 734. The statute requires the state Superintendent of 
Public Instruction to "determine the statewide average percentage of school district expenditures 
that are allocated to the salaries of administrative personnel, ... [and] also shall determine the 
statewide average percentage of school district expenditures that are allocated to the salaries of 
teachers." Subdivision (c) provides: 

The statewide averages calculated pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) shall be 
provided annually to each school district for use in the school accountability 
report card. 

This statute, as amended by Statutes 1992, chapter 7 59, was the subject of the original School 
Accountability Report Cards test claim, and was found in the Commission's April 23, 1998 
Statement of Decision to impose a mandate for the inclusion of information on "salaries paid to 
schoolteachers, school site principals, and school district superintendents." Claimant 
acknowledges in the test claim filing that Education Code section 41409 was amended by 
Statutes 200 I, chapter 734, but that it "made non-substantive changes." [Emphasis added.] No 
new activities were alleged by the claimant, therefore staff finds that Education Code section 
41409, as amended by Statutes 2001, chapter 734, does not impose a new program or higher 
level of service beyond that which was recognized in the prior test claim determination, and does 
not impose costs mandated by the state. · 

CONCLUSION 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409, as added or amended 
by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, Statutes 2001, chapters 159 and 734, and Statutes 2002, 
Chapter 1168, do not impose a new program or higher level of service within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, and do not impose costs mandated by the 
state pursuant to Government Code section 17514. In the case of the test claim for costs under 
Education Code section 33126, as amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 912, the Commission does 
not have jurisdiction to hear .a new claim for reimbursable costs mandated by the state. 
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EXHIBIT M 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MANDATED COSTS 

1130 FIFTH AVENUE 
CHULA VISTA, CA 91911-2896 

(619) 585-4450 
November 15, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission· on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street Suite 300 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi, 

RECEIVED 
NOV I 7 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STAT!:'. MA NnATFS 

RE: Test Claim of Sweetwater Union High School District and Bakersfield City School District 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912, Statutes 2000, Chapter 996, Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 & 
734, and Statutes of 1977, Chapter 1168 
$._c~ool Accountability Report Cards II and Ill. OO-TC-09, OO-TC-13. and 02-TC-32 

On October 7, 2003, the staff analysis for this test claim was issued. Due to the San Diego 
County Firestorm, I was unable to complete and submit the responses to the staff analysis in a 
timely manner. I did request, however, in a Fax dated October 26, 2003, an extension of time to 
file. Your star! responded that because my request was not a formal request, an extension could 
not be granted. They explained that if my responses were received prior to the completion of the 
final analysis the responses would be included, end that the commission would receive the 
responses regardless of whether or not they were included In the final ·analysis. 

The Sweetwater Union High School District, a co-claimant, disagrees with lhe conclusions 
reached by the Commission staff. 

After reviewing the original SARC Test Claim, submitted on or about December 30, 1997, the 
Commission's Statement of Decision, Issued on or about April 23, 1998, and as a co-claimant on 
the· original test claim, I am convinced that the issues of (1) ensuring that all parents receive a 
copy of the SARC and (2) making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions 
regarding lhe SARC were overlooked and· not Included in the original submission; and therefore 
were rieilher upproved or denied by the commission. 

There is no disagreement with tlie fact that the voters did approve Proposition 98 In 1988, 
however, claimant totally disagrees with staffs Interpretation of what was included in Proposition 
98. 

Government Code section 17556 stipulates that 'The commission shall not find costs mandated 
by the state ... If, after a hearing, the commission finds that: (f) The statute or executive order 
imposed duties which wore expressly included in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a 
statewide election." Claimant asserts that there were thirteen specific Items to be repodea that 
the voters agreed should be included in the SARC, plus the requirement to develop a model 
SARC. Claimant believes that those requirements represent the totality of what the public wanted 
to see. Further, since most'people can not foresee the future, claimant contend$ that the Issues 
addressed In this_ test claim were not even a glimmer in some legislators eye al the time that 
Proposition 98 was approved by the voters. Thusly claimant contends that neithor the voters 
through.Proposition 98 or the Government Code have provided any slate department or 
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commission wi_!h the right to make Interpretations about what activities required today might flt lnlo 
the meaning· of what Is very plainly written in Proposition 98 and/or the Government Code. 

Claimant alleges thal to conclude that the specific Proposition 98 statements (1) Student 
achievement In and progress toward meeting reading, writing, arithmetic and other academic 
goals, and (13) ".Quality of school instruction and leadership" are the same as reporting on "Pupil 
achievement by grade level, as measured by the Standardized testing and reporting programs", 
"Number of acMmced courses offered", ... "the rate of pupils who earned a Governor's scholarship 
award" are the same. represents a monumental interpretation and in the claimants opinion has 
lead to an incorrect conclusion. First, prior to and subsequent to the SARC and until a time 
subsequent to the Implementation of the Standardized Testing process, student achievement was 
reported as district wide percentile ranks. Second, there has never been requirements to report 
the number of advanced courses offered or the rate of pupils earning a Governor's Scholarship 
award until the requirements were imposed through the legislative process. 

Further claimant disagrees that the inclusion of statewide drop rates has any relationship to (2) 
Progress toward reducing dropout rates. Statewide rates are simply that. ·Showing '.'progress 
toward reducing drop-out rates" Is a comparison of what each individual school dropout rate is and 
has been, and .then determining If a school has done better or worse. 

Claimant also disagrees with staff's determination that reporting the ratio of textbooks per pupil 
has any relationship to (9) ... adequacy of school facilities, (11) ... climate for learning or (13) 
quality of school instruction. (9) ... adequacy of school facilities is directly related to buildings and 
grounds, ( 11) ... climate for learning is direcUy related to the classroom setting and dlsclpllne, and 
(13) quality of school instruction is directly related to the quality of the instructional and leadership 
Slaff. 

Claimant does not agree with staff's determination that (1) including "contact Information 
pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental involvement" Is "minimal Information," or (2) 
it does not rise lo the level of a.reimbursable "higher level of service". Claimant alleges lhal this 
requirement is not simply the "additional of a few lines to the existing school accountability report 
card." but instead imposes a higher level of service upon staff members who must determine what 
organized opportunities for parental involvement are available and then discover who tho contact 
is. 

In Addition, no matter how "minimal", someone eway from the tasks to be performed, might 
presume a slate mandated activity to be, the State Constitution still requires that the mandate be 
funded. That issue would seem to have been selt\ed as a direct result of the following question 
_posed by San Diego Unified School Distinct in a l~tter da~ed November 27. 1990. Tho q_u~stlon 
posed was ''Do local agencies or school districts mcur reimbursable costs when. their ex1st1ng staff 
perform state mandated duties as part of their normal workday, when those dultes result from a 
new program or higher level of seniice in an existing program?" 

The State Commission on Mandates responded in a memorandum dati;id June .s. 1991 that "~I. Its 
May 30, 1991 hearing, the Commission on Stale Mandates reviewed th.e issue of p:ov1d1~g 
reimbursement for labor cost. After discussion, the Commission decided to cont1~ue its 
longstanding Interpretation or mandate law by requiring a finding of fac.t that a local entity cen 
incur increased labor costs before reimbursement is provided for those costs. It was further 
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stated that "This decision should be reviewed in conjunction with the Commission's January 28, 
1991 decision to continue to provide reimbursement for the employee time spent performing slate 
mandated duties for those employees In a nonfixed environment, when the employee lime can be 
properly idenlified, using accepted accounting practices." 

Claimant agrees that training Is not specifically referred to in the legislation, however, the 
California Safe School Assessment process Is a reasonable example of what happens when 
definitions developed by others are distributed without \raining, and those who did not receive any 
training are then left to determine what the definitions are going lo be. 

Claimant nisagrees with the staff position on providing evidence that state funds and/or property 
tax revenue is unavailable for the alleged additional costs. The imposition of a mandate upon an 
entity will always create a lack of funding simply because entitles do not have personnel silting 
around waiting for mandates to be imposed. District personnel are hired to perform specific tasks 
required by the district. 

Claimant requests that the staff analysis be reviewed and revised to reflect the interpretation of 
the provisions ol the State Constitution which provides for reimbursement of costs when 
leglslatlon is adopted that Imposes a higher level of service than the level of service that existed 
prior to the adopting of the new legislation. 

Thank you for assisting in this matter. 

;;;~ 'o{.y/12-
Lawrence L. Hendee 
Coordinator Mandated Costs 

NOU-16-2003 19:32 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 
(916) 445·0278 

E-mail: csmlnlo@csm.ca.gov 

March 4, 2004 

Mr. David Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group, JP A 
One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

EXHIBITN 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

Mr. Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) 
Empire Union School District 
116 N. McClure Rqad 
Modesto, CA 95357 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Claimant's Request to Amend Test Claim to Add Schools Mandate Group as 
Co-Claimant and Lead Claimant 
School Accountability Report Cards II and1II, OO-TC-09, OO-TC-13 and 02-TC-32 
Empire Union Unified School District, Sweetwater Union High School District and 
Bakersfield City School District, Claimants 
Education Code Sections 3 3126, 3 3126.1, and 41409 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912; Statutes 2000, Chapter 996; Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 
and 734; and Statutes 2002, Chapter 1168 

Dear Mr. Scribner and Mr. Kiger: 

On October 29, 200.3, as part of comments on the draft staff analysis; the Commission received a 
request from claimant, Empire Union School' District, to. am.end this test claim to add the Schools 
Mandate Group as a co-claimant and to designate the Schools Mandate Group· as the lead 
claimant. The claimant's reque:St to amend the test claim is deriied. As described below, the 
Schools Mandate Group is not an eligible claimant for purposes of reimbursement under article 
Xill B, section 6 of the California C01'1stitution and Government Code section 17500 et seq. . . 

The Schools Mandate Group is a joint powers authority established pursuant to the Jeint Exercise 
of Powers Act ("Act") in Government Code section 6500 et seq. 1 Under the Act, school districts 
and local agencies are authorized to enter into agreements to "joiritly exercise any power 
common to the contracting parties."2 The entity provided to administer or execute the agreement 
(in this case the Schools Mandate qroup) rriay be a firm or corporation, including· a nonprofit 
corporation, designated in the agreerhent.3 A joint powers authority is a separate entity from the 

1 According to the letter dated November 20, 2003, by the Schools Mandate Group to the 
Commission's Chief Legal Counsel, the Schools Mandate Group has been "legally established 
consistent with Government Code section 6500 et seq." 
2 Government Code section 6502. 
3 Government Code section 6506. 
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parties to the agreement and is not legally considered to be the same entity as its contracting 
parties.4 

According to the joint powers agreement in this case, the Schools Mandate Group was 
established ''to permit the filing of test claims, incorrect reduction claims, parameters and 
guidelines amendments, requests for rulemaking, and any other related activities, including 
litigation and lobbying, that will assist the JP A and/or its member agencies to protect their right 
to full reimbursement for mandated costs under the State's mandate reimbursement program 
(Cal. Const. Art. XIII B, § 6; Gov. Code, § 17500 et seq.)."· The Schools Mandate Group does 
not have the delegated authority to perform a school district's education-related activities. 

The test claim legislation at issue iri this ca8e involves providirig school accountability report 
cards. The Commission is required to determine whether the test claim legislation imposes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program on ·school districts within the meanirig of article Xill B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. . . 

To implement article XIII B, section 6, the Legislature enacted Government Code section 17500 
et seq. as the "sole and exclusive procedure by which a local agency or school district may claim 
reimbursement for costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Article xm B of the 
California Constitution. "5 The Commission, like the court, is required to limit enforcement to 
the procedures established by the Legislature iri Government Code section 17500 et seq.6 

Government Code sections 17550 and 17551 authorize local agencies and school districts to file 
test claims seeking reimbursement pursuant to article Xill B, section 6. Government Code 
section 17 519 defines "school district" to mean "any school district, community college district, 
or cou,nty superintendent of schools." Government Code section 17520 defines '.'special district" 
to include "joint powers agency." The ~~rm "special district" appears in the defipition of"local 
agency,"7 but does not appear iri the defiriition of"school district." In construirig the mandate 
reimbursement statutes, the Commission must apply the definitions provided by the Legislature. 8 

Where a defined term is ab~i::n~ from one statute, yet appears in another code section within the 
same statutory scheme, the term cannot be read into that section in which it does not appear.9 

Thus, based on the plain language of the statutes, the Schools Mandate Group, as a joint powers 
authority for contracting school districts, is not a claimant. 

. . 
. This conclusion is further supported. by the courts' interpretation of article XIII B, section 6. In 

1991, the California Supreme ¢ourt decided Kinlaw v. State. of California, supra. In Kinlaw, 
medically indigent adults and taxpayers brought an action against the state alleging that the state 
violated article xm B, section 6 by enacting legislation that shifted financial responsibility for 

4 Government Code section 6507; 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 
(1982). 
5 Government Code section 17552. 
6 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 334. 

7 Government Code section 17518. 
8 Government Code section 17510. 
9 Moncharsh v. Heily & Blase (1992) 3 Cal.4th 1, 26. 
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the funding of health care for medically indigent adults to the counties. The Supreme Court 
denied the claim, holding that the medically indigent adults and taxpayers lacked standing to 
prosecute the action and that the plaintiffs have no right to reimbursement under article XIII B, 
section 6. 10 The court stated the following: . 

Plaintiffs' argument that they must be permitted to enforce section 6 as 
individuals because their right to adequate health care services has been 
compromised by the failure of the state to reimburse the county for the cost of 
services to medically indigent adults is unpersuasive. Plaintiffs' interest, although 
pressing. is indirect and does not differ from the interest of the public at large in 
the financial plight of local government. Although the basis for the claim that the 
state must reimburse the county for its costs of providing the care that was 
formerly available to plaintiffs under Medi-Cal is that AB 799 created a state 
mandate, plaintiffs have no right to have any reimbursement expended for health 
care services of any kind. 11 (Emphasis added.) 

The Supreme Court's ruling in Kinlaw is relevant here. Like the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, the School 
Mandates Group, as a separate entity from the contracting school districts, is not directly affected 
by the test claim legislation. The Legislature imposed requiremerits on school districts, which 
may result in a reimbursable state-mandated program for school districts. But, the amended 
statutes do not impose any duties on the Schools Mandate Group, or any other joint powers 
authority. As expressed in an opinion of the California Attorney General, a joint powers 
authority "is sim~ly not a city, a county, [a school district], or the state as those terms are 
normally used." 1 Thus, consistent with the Kinlaw decision, the School Mandates Group lacks 
standing in this case to act as a claimant. 

In 1997, the Third District Court of Appeal decided Redevelopment Agency of the City of 
San Marcos v. Commission on State Mandates ( 1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 976. Although 
Government Code section 17520 expressly includes redevelopment agencies in the definition of 
"special districts" that are eligible to file test claims with the Commission, the court found that 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 since they not bound by the 
spending limitations in article XIII B, and are not required to expend any "proceeds of taxes." 
The court stated the following: 

Because of the nature of the financing they receive, tax increment financing, 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to this type of appropriations limitations 
or spending caps; they do not expend any "proceeds of taxes." Nor do they raise, 
through tax increment financing, "general revenues for the local entity."13 

The Third District Court of Appeal affirmed the Redevelopment Agency decision in City of 
El Monte v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 266, 281, again finding that 

1° Kinlaw, supra, 54 Cal.3d at pages 334-335. 

II Jbid. 

12 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 (1982). 
13 Redevelopment Agency, supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at page 986. 
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redevelopment agencies are not entitled to claim reimbursement for state-mandated costs 
because they are not required to expend "proceeds of taxes." 

In the present case, the Schools Mandate Group is also not subject to the appropriations 
limitation of article XIIl B and does not expend any "proceeds of taxes" within the meaning of 
article XIIl B. Therefore, the Schools Mandate Group is not entitled to reimbursement as an 
eligible claimant pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski, Commission Counsel, at (916) 323-3562 if you have any 
questions regarding the above. 

Sincerely, 

/'fcu.W 
Executive Director 

c. Mailing list 
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a?riginal List Date: 
~ast Updated: 

List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

3/21/2001 
10/8/2003 
03/04/2004 
OO-TC-09 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: School Accountability Report Cards 11 

Related 

OO-TC-13 

02-TC-32 

School Accountability Report Cards II (Amendment) 

School Accountability Report Card Ill 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, wihen a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 
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:ducaiion Mandated Cost Network 
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San Diego, CA 92117 
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State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
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Sacramento, CA 95816 
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Mr. Donald Kiger Claimant 
Empire Union School District 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 9535( Fax: (209) 526-6421 
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San Diego Unified School District 
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Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
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Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Shields 
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1536 36th Street 
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915 L Street, Suite 1190 
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Mr. Michael D. Lingo Claimant 
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11.AT<~=>mA COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

40 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
CRAMENTO, CA 95814 
16) 323-3562 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

LOCAL AGENCY OR SCHOOL DISTRICT SUBMITTING CLAIM 

Empire Union 

CONTACT PERsoN 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

ADDRESS 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

REPRESENTATIVE ORGANIZATION TO BE NOTIFIED 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
An.: Steve Smith, President 
~75 Watt Avenue, Suite C 

Sacramento, California 95825 

EXHIBIT A 

FOR OFFICIAL USE 0Nr.. 

RECEIVED· 

MAR 1 6 2001 
COMMtSSiON ON 

ST/\TE MANDATES 

TEST CLAIM NUMBER: 

TELEPHONE No. 

{916) 646-1400 

THIS TEST CLAIM ALLEGES THE EXISTENCE 01' A REIMBURSABLE STATE MANDATED PROGRAM WITHIN THE MRAi.ING 01' SECTION 

11s14 011 THE GoVERNMEN-f com!. ANi> SECTioN 6, A.RnCLE xm B 011 THE CAL1110RN1A coNSTITirrmN. THis Tm CLAIM Is 

FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION l 755l(A) OF THE GOVERNMENT CODE. 
,:··.: ., .. 

IDENTIFY SPECIFIC llRCTION(S) OF THE CHAPTERED BILL OR EXECUTIVE ORDER ALLEGED TO CONTAIN A MANDATE, INCLUDING THE 

PARTICULAR STATUTORY CODE SECTION(S) WITIDN THE CJIA.rl'ERED BILL, II' APPLICABLE. 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) Education Code§§ 33126 and 33126. l 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND Fn.JNG REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON 
THE REVERSE SIDE. 

NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORlzED REPRESENTATIVE 

Paul C. Minney, Attorney 

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Givec~ 
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Donald R Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) 
Empire Union 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, California 95357 
Telephone: (209) 521-2800 
Facsimile: (209) 526-6421 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MibDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (9 l 6)'64o- l 40Cl 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Claimant, 
Empire Union 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON ST ATE MANDATES 

ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ___ _ 

IN RE TEST CLAIM. OF: 
Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) 

Empire Union 
Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

School Accountability Report Cards II 
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I. TEST CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Sl.T.MMAR.Y OF THE SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITYREPORT CARDS TEST CLAIM 

On December 31, 1997, the Bakersfield City School District and the Sweetwater Union 

High School District filed the School Accountability Report Cards Test Claim. Proposition 98, 

adopted by the voters, requires school districts to develop and issue a school accountability report 

card (SARC). The claimants filed their Test Claim contending that numerous statutes enacted by 
' • <;, M 0 ' 

the Legislature added new subjects to be included in the SARC in addition to those required by 

Proposition 98. On April 23, 1998, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted a 

Statement of Decision finding that the activities imposed by the claimed statutes constituted a 

reimbursable state-mandate. On August 27, 1998, the Commission adopted Parameters and 

Guidelines for the SARC Test Claim and on March 25, 1999 adopted the SARC Statewide Cost 

Estimate. 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) (the test claim legislation), enacted and 

operative as an urgency statute on September 30, 2000, made several amendments and additions 

to the Education Code. Among other things, the test claim legislation requires school districts to 

" 
include the following new information in the SARC: (1) pupil achievement by grade level; (2) the 

graduation rate; (3) whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been 

adopted by the State Board of Education and the governing boards of school districts; (4) the 

ratio of textbooks per pupil; (5) the year textbooks were adopted; (6) the ratio of academic 

counselors per pupil; (7) the number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (8) the 

e Academic Performance Index; (9) whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention 

Test Claim of Empire Union 
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Underperforrning Schools Program and whether the school applied for, and received a grant 

pursmµ1t to, that program; (10) whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Perfonnance 

Award Program; (11) when available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of 

subgroups, completing grade 12 who successfully complete the high school exit examination as 

compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 12 who 

successfully complete the examination; (12) contact information pertaining to any organized 

opportunities for parental involvement; (13) for secondary schools, the percentage of graduates 

who have passed course requirements for entrance to the University of California and the 

California State University and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as reported by 

the California Basic Education Data System or any successor system; and (14) whether the school 

has a college admission test preparation course program. 

In addition, the test claim legislation requires school districts to train its staff on the State 

Department of Education's (SDE's) templates and definitions, once the SDE adopts these items. 

OVERVIEW OF MANDATES LAW 
~ ' . 

For the Commission to find that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable state 

mandated program., the legislation: (I) must be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
. ' . 

California Constitution, or in other words, the legislation must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus constituting a "new program.," or it . 

must create an increased or "higher level of se~ce" over the former required level of service; and 
._... 

, . ' . 
(3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mand.ated within the 

meaning of Government Code section 17 514. 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Does the Test Oaim Legislation Impose a "Program•t Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring th~ Inclusion. i{if Additional lliformation in the School Accountability 
Report Caril? · •1 '· • .ti 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation requires school districts to iridude 

additional information in the school accountability report card (SARC). For example, the 

SARC shall include pupil achievement by grade level, graduation rates; 'and the nwrtber of 

advanced placement courses. Public education in California is a peculiarly governmental 

function administered by local agencies as a service to the public. Moreover, the te&t 

claim legislation imposes unique requirements upon school districts that do ncit apply 

generally to all" residents and entities of the state. Therefore, including·the additional; · 

information in the SARC constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIlI B, 

section6 of the California Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIlI B, Section 6 of 
the California <I:onstitution by Requiring the Incimifion of Additional Inforination in 
the School Accountability Report Card? 

Short Answer: YES. All of the activities imposed upon school districts by the test claim 

legislation are new. By comparing the requirements imposed upon school districts under 

prior law and those imposed by the test claim legislation, it becomes clear that school 
" ' 

districts are engaging in numerous new activities related to the completion of the SARC. 

In addition, the test claim legislation ·iequires school districts to train staff on the use of 
) .. ' 

the State Department of Education's (SDE) SARC templates and definitions, once this 

information becomes avai~~le, Therefore, the activities related to completing the SARC 
' ' ' 

and training staff on n~ SDE templates and definitions imposed upon school districts by 
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the test claim legislation represent a "new program" or "higher level bf service" within the 

. meaning of article XIII-B, section 6 of the California Constitution, 
. ...~ 

3. ,JJoes.;.the Test £1aim Legislation Impose "Costs 'Mandated by the State"··Upon 
School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section i7514? 

Short Answer: YES. None of the Government Code section 17556 "exceptions" apply 

and there is no federal law requiring districts to complete the SARC as outlined in the test 

claim legislation. Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose "costs mandated by the 

.state" upon school districts within the meaning of Government Code section 17 514. 

CONCLUSION 

-The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed. upon 

school districts· within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514 . 

. The school accountability· report card shall include assessment of the following school 

conditions: ,, . '~' : _-,·,.: 

A. .P;upil achievement by grade level; as measured by the standardized •testing :and 
·';_.'''''• 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Education Code section 
' ,--·.·· 

60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(l)(A).) 

B. The graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent 
' . . : 

three-year period when available pursuant to Education Code section 52052; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 

C. Whether ~extb~oks and other materials meet stat~ standards and have been adopted by 

the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and 
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adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

D. The ratio of textbooks per pupil; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

E. The year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

F. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(7).) 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 33126, 

.subd. (b)(l 7).) 

H. The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(l8).) 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Underperfonning Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Code section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, that program; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. 

(b)(l9).) 

J. Whether the school. qualifies for the Governor~s Performance Award Program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(20).) 

K. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups as 

defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully 

complete the high school exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

the district and statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 

examination; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(21).) 

L. Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 

involvement; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(22).) 
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M. For secondary: schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 

requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California State 

University pursuant to Education Code section. 51225. 3 and the percentage of pupils 

enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; (Ed. Code; § 33126, subd. (b)(23).) 

N. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 

0. Modification of sc_hool district and school site policies and procedures as necessary to 

·implement the activities outlined in the test claim legislation; 

P. Training of school district staff regarding the new requirements outlined above; 

Q. Training of school district staff regarding the· State· Department of Education's 

templates, once adopted; (Ed. Code,§ 33126,1.)' 

R. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

definitions, once adopted; and (Ed. Code, § 33126.1.) 

S. Ari.y additional activities identified· as reimbursable during the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 

·., . 
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II. TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

OVERVIEW OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT CARDS TEST CLAIM: 

On December 31, 1997, the B'ak:ersfield City School District and the Sweetwater Union 

High School District filed the School Accountability Report Cards Test Claim. Proposition 98, 

adopted· by the voters, feqilires school districts tci develop and issue a school accountability report 

card (SARC). The daima.i:tts filed their Test Claim ci>ntending that numerous statutes enacted by 

the Legislature added new subjects to he included in the SARC in addition to those required by 

Proposition 98. On April 23, 1998, the Commission ori State Mandates (Commission) adopted a 

Statement of Decision finding that the activities imposed by the claimed statutes constituted a 

reimbursable state-mandate. On August 27, 1998, the Commission adopted Parameters and 

Guidelines for the SARC Test Claim'and oil March 25, 1999 adopted the SARC StateWide Cost 

e Estimate. :;. 

ANALYSIS 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) (the test claim legislation), eriacted and 

operative as an urgency statute on September 30, 2000, made several amendments a.i:td additions 

to the Education Code. Aniong other things, the test·claim legislation requires school districts to 

inchide'the following neW information in the' SARC: (I) pupil achievement by grade level; (2) the 

graduation rate; (3}whethet''textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been 

adopted by the State Board of Education and the governing boards of school districts; ( 4) the 

ratio of textbooks per pupil; (5) the year teXtbookS were adopted; (6) the ratiO of aca.deriuc 

counselors per pupii; (7) the number· of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (8) the 

Academic Perfomiance Index; (9) whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention · · 

Undetperforming Schools Progia.i:ti and whether the sch~ol applied for, and· received a grant 
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pursuant to, that program; (10) whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance 

Award Program; (1 D v,rhen available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of · 

subgroups, completing the grade 12 who successfully complete the high school exit examination 

as compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 12. who 

successfully complete the examination; (12) contact information pertainj.ng to any organiz~d 

opportunities for parental involvement; (13) for secondl:liy sch,ools, the percentage of graduates 

who have i:iassed course requirements . for entrance to the University of California and the 

California State UJliversity and the percentage of pupils enrolled ;in those courses, as reported by 

the Califomi~ Basic Education Data System or any .successor systei;n; and (14) whether the schpol 

has a college admission test preparation course.program. 

In addit.i.on, the. test ciaµn legislation requin~s that school districts train its staff on the 

State Department ofEducation's (SDE's) templates and definitions, once these items are adopted 

by the SDE. 

In order for a· i;4J.tute or executive order, whicli is the subject of a test claim, to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the lM.guage: (1) must impose a program upon local 

governm.ental en~ities; (2) the program must be new, th~s constituting a "new program," or it 

must ,create. an increas~\l or. "higher level {)f service" over the fori;n(;lr. required lev~l of service; and . . - . . . . 

(3) the n~w.ly requi,red pr()gram 9r inqrea,s~d level of service ID,1:1st be s.tat~ mandated. 

The court has clefined the. term "progr!Ull" to 01eiµi . programs ·that carry out the 

govenunental function of.provid.ing services to the.public, .. or a law, wb1c;:4 to implemen~ a state 

policy, imposes un,ique .r~uirements on local agencies or scJ:iqol districts that. do not app~y 

generally to all resiqents and entities in.~e state. To determine if a.required program is '.'new" or 

impose~ a "higher level of sen1c;:~,'' a comparison must be um~ertak.~ between the test claim 
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legislation and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

legislation. 1 To determine if the new program or higher level of service is state mandated, a 

· review of state and federal statutes, regulations, and case law must be undertaken. 2 

1. Does the 'f,est Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIlI B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring the Inclusion of Additional Information in the S_chool. Accountability 
Report Card? 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (the test claim legislation), enacted and operative as an 

urgency statute on September 30, 2000, requires school districts' to include additional information 

in their SARCs. The California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles v. State of California, 

defined "program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, inlpose unique' requirements on 
local- goverrurients and do not apply generally to all residents and 'entities in the 
state. "3 

The California Appellate Court in Cai-me/ Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, 
,. 

found the following regarding the County of Los Angeles "program" holding: 

"The [Supreme] _Court concluded that the term 'program' has two alternative 
m~gs: 'pr9grams that carry out th~ governmental function -of providing 
servi,~s to th~ public, or laws which, to implement a state. policy, impose unique 
requirements op ;I9cal govenµnents and do not apply generally to ~~ residents and 
entities in the state.' (Citation omitted.) [O}nly one of these.findings is necessary 
to trigger reimburseinent.;'4 (Emphasis added.) --- - · · 

The test claim.legislation provides that it is the state's policy that the school accountability 

report card shall provide data by which parents can make meaningful comparisons between public 

1 County of Los Angeles v. State ofCalifomia (1987) 43 Ca!Jd 46, 56; Camie/ Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of 
California (1987) 190 Ca!,App.3d 521, 537; Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Ce!Jd 830, 835. 
2 City of Sacramento v. State ojCalifomia (1990) SO Cal.3d SI, 76;Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1594; Government Code sections 17513, 17556. 
3 County of Los Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Cel.3\146, 56. 
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schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which schools to enroll their children. The 

test claim legislation requires that the school accountability report card shall include assessment of 

the folloWing school conditions: 

I. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 
reporting programs; 

2'. Ti:ie'gtaduation rate, a:S' defined by the State Board of Education; over the moSt 
recent three-year period when available; · 

3. Whether textbook~ . and other materials meet state standards and have been 
adopted by the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, 
inclusive,· and adopted by the governing boards of school districts for .grades 9 
to 12, inclusive; · 

4. The ratio of textbooks per pupil; 

5. The year textbooks were adopted; 

6. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; 

7. The number ofadvam;ed plac;ement'courses offereci, by subject; . . . . . 

8. The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups 
and the decile rankings and a comparison of schools; 

9. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Int_ervention Underperforming 
Schools Prograni. and whether the schocii applied. for, and received a grant 
pursuant to, that program; 

. ·' ' \ - . 
10. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; 

11. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggtegation of 
subgroups coinpleiliig grade 12 who stiecessfully complete the high school exit · 
exammation as compared to the peteentage of ·pupils in tlie district and 
stateWide completing grade 12 who successfully c:Orriplete the exatriiriation; 

12. Cont~ct ·info~ti~~ ·p~~arrtlng to any. organiz~ci opportunities fc;ir. parental 
involvement; 

13. For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 
requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California 
State University.· and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as 
reported by the California Basic Education Data System or any successor 
system; and 

14. Whether the schooi has a college admission test preparation course program. 

~ Cannel Valley Fil"e Protection Dist., aupra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
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The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los Angeles' and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, these requirements are deemed necessary to ensure that 

parents·have the necessary information related to a public school's performance. Public education 

in California· is a peculiarly governmental function administered by local agencies as a service to 

the public. 5 Second, the test claim legislation only applies to public schools and as such imposes 

unique requirements upon school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities 

of the state: Therefore, including the additional information in the SARC constitutes a "program" 

within the meaning of article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII B, Section 6 of 
the. Cil.lifOi'nia. Constitution by Requiring the Inclusion of Additionil.I Information in 
the School Accountability Report Card? 

., 

To determine if a required program is "new" or imposes a "higher level of service," a 

comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 

effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation.6 

Prior Law 

Prior law required school districts to produce a SARC for each school site in every school 

district. Under prior law, school districts were required to include the following information in 

the SARC: information related to pupil achievement, dropout rates, estimated expenditures per 

pupil, class size reduction progress, number of credentialed teachers, quality and currency of 

5 
Long Beach Unified School Dist, supra (1990) 225 Ca1.App.3d 155, 172 (The court found that aJtl:iough n\IOlerous 

private schools exists, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental :function and public education is 
administered by local agencies to.provide a service to the public. Based on these findings, the court held (hat public 
education constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 of the Califoml.a Constitution.) 
6 

Lucia Mar Unified School Dist, supra (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835 (The court found thatlegislation that shifts activities 
from the state to a local entity represents a new pro gram especially when the local entity was not required to perform that 
activity at the time the legislation was enacted. The court concluded that, under these circumstances, the activity is 
"new" insofar as the local entity is concerned.) 
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textbooks, availability of qualified personnel to provide pupil counseling, availability of substitute 

teachers, safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of school facilities, adequacy of teacher evaluations, · 

classroom discipline, teacher training and curriculum improvement programs, the degree to which 

pupils are prepared to· enter the workforce,. and the total number of instructional minutes offered 

in the school year. 

Current· Requirements: The Test Claim Legislation . . 

Although prior-law did require schooLdistricts to engage in numerous activities related to 

the completion of SARCs, the test claim legislation imposes additional activities upon school 

districts when compared to those required ilnder prior ·law, The following activities were added 

to the Education Code by the· test claim legislation; were not required under prior law, and 

'·''· ·' 
therefore these activities represent a higher level of service imposed upon school districts within 

the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The school accountability report card shall include assessment of the following school 

conditions: 

A. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of 

Chapter 5 of Part 33; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(l)(A).) 

B. The graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent 

three-year period when available pursuant to Education Code section 52052; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 

C. Whether textbooks and ·other materials meet state standards and have been adopted by 

the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive; and . 
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adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

D. The ratio of textbooks per pupil; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

E. The·year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

F. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil;-(Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(7).) 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 33126, 

subd. (b)(l 7).) 

H.: The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(18).) 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Underperforming Schools 

; Program pursuimt to Education Code section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, that program; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. 

(b)(l9).) 

. ' 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(20).) 

K. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups as 

defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully 

complete the high school exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

the district and statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 
.- . r:..: 

examination;-(Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(2i).) 

L. C~ntact .. information' pertaining to any organized opportunities for. parental 

involvement; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(22):) 
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M. For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates· · who have passed course 

requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California State 

University pursuant to Education Code section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils 

enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; (Ed. Code,'§ 33126, subd. (b)(23).) 

N. Whether the school has. a college admission test preparation course program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 

0. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

templates, once adopted; and (Ed. Code, § 33126. l.) 

P. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

defiriition8, once adopted. (Ed. Code,·§ 33126.1.) 

3. Does the ·Test Claim' Legisiation Impose '"Costs Mandated. by the State" Upon 
School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 17556 apply7 and state law 

was not enacted in response to any federal requirement. Therefore, the test claim legislation does 

impose costs mandated by the state upon school districts. 

7 Government Code' section 17 556 p;~des several exceptions to reiinbursemenl Specifically, secticfu 17 556 provides 
that the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the sta~e if it concludes that the test claim legislation: (1) is issued 
in response to a specific request by a local governmental entity; (2) iinplements a coUrt mahdate; (3) implements federal 
law; ( 4) can be .financed through a fee or assessment charged by a local governmental entity; (S) provides for offsetting 
savirigs that reSillt in no net· costs to loeal governmental entities or include!\ adc!itional revenue specifically. intended to 
fund the costs of the mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the mandate; (6) implements a ballot proposition; or (1) 
creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or chenged the penalty for a crime or infraction 
related to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. · 
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e CONCLUSION' · 

The' following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17 514. 

The school ac'countabilify report card shall include assessment of the following school 

conditions: 

A Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 

reporting programs pursi.lant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of 

Chapter 5 of Part 33; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(J)(A).) 

B. The graduation rate; as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent 

three-year period when available pi.lrsuant to Education Code section 52052; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 

C. Whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been adopted by. 

the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades I to ~. inclusive, and 

adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

D. The ratio oftextboolcs per pupil; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

E. The year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. ·(b)(6).) 

F. ·The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(7).) 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 33126, 

subd. (b)(I 7).) 
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H. The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups ~_~et 

forth in Education Code section 52052:and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(18).) 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Underperforming Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Code section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, that program; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. 

(b)(l9).) 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b){20).) 

K. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups as 

defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully 

complete the high school exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

the· district· and statewide completing grade 1_2 who successfully complete the 

· exil.mination; (Ed. Code, § 3 3126, subd. (b )(21}) 

L. Contact information· pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 

involvement; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(22).) 

M. For secondary schools, the percentage. of graduates who have passed course 

requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California State 

Universify pursuant to Education Code section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils 

· enroiled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(23).) 

N. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 
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0. Modification of school . district. and school site policies and procedures as necessary to 

implement the activities outlined in the test claim legislation; 

P. Training of school district staff regarding the new requirements outlined above; . . ' . . ' . . . 

Q. TrainiQg of school di~trict staff regarding the State Department of Education's . . . ' . -

templates, once adopted; (E:d. Code, § 3 3126 .1.) 

R. Training of school district staff reg!lfdi~g the State Department of Education's 

definitions, once adopted; and (Ed, Code, § 33126).) 

S. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 
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III. CLAIM REQuiREMENTS 

AUTHORITY FOR THE TEST CLAIM 

The coflunu;~ion on State Mandates ha~ the authority pursuant to Government · Code 

Section 17551, subdivision (a), to hear and dedcie·~ claim by a f6cal agency or sciliooidistrict that 

the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs mandated by 

the state as requ~ed by· article xrrI B, sectiori 6. of the California Constitution. Erriptre Union is a 

"school district" as defined in Government Code section 17519. This test claim is filed pursuant 

to Title 2: California Code of':Regulati6ns, ~ection 1183. · 

ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THE MANDATE 

It is estimated that Empire Union will incur costs in excess of $200.00 to comply with the 

requirements outlined in the School Accountability Report Cards II Test Claim. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the test claim legislation for reimbursement of these new 

costs mandated by the state and there is no other provision of law for recovery of costs for these 

activities. 
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e . CLAIM CERTIFICATION 
··, 

I certify by my signature below that the statements· made in this document are true and 

correct of my knowledge, and as to all other matters, .I believe them to be true and correct based 

on information or belief. 

Executed on 3/;i/o/ 

Test Claim ofEmpire Union 

, at Saerarilento, California, by: 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY 

ClU-f c t?:i~? 
PAUL C. MINNEY, ESQ. 
Attorney for ~dated Cost Systems, Inc. 
an{Authorli:ed Representative of Empire Union 

. \; 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FORBMPIRB UNION'S TEST CLAIM 

SCHOOLACCOUNTABILITY REPORT CARDS Il'. 

PAGE 02/06 

I. Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO), hereby authorize Paul C. :Minney (or 

des.ignee) ofthr:: WV1 OOice of'S~, Middleton, Young & Minney to act as the representative 

and sole contact of Empire Union in this Test Claim.. All correspondence and comnmnicatlons 

regarding this lest Claim should be forwarded to: · · 

Dated: tJ5-1./....a1 

Tc;st Claim ofBmpiro Ullion 

. PauJ. I::,, ~lo/• Bsq. 
8PBcroR, M:ID.1'LBTON, YotlNG & MINNEY 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, california 95825 

Telr::phone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

DONALD R. KIGER, 
BUSJNESS MANAGER CBO) 

.,. . 
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Donald ~ Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) 
Empire Union 
116N. McClure Road 
Modesto, California 95357 
Telephone: (209) 521-2800 
Facsimile: (209) 526-6421 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG& MINNEY 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone:; (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Claimant, 
Empire Union 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON ST ATE MANDATES 

.STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ___ _ 
IN RE TEST CLAIM OF: 

DECLARATION OF DONALD R i<IGER 
Empire Union 

School Accountability Report Cards II 

I, Donald ll. Kiger, make the following declaration and statement. As Empire Union's 

(claimant's) Business Miinager, I have knowledge of its policies and procedures for completing 

school accountability report cards. I am familiar with the provisions and reqllireinents of Statutes 

of 2000, Chapter ·995 (Chapter 996). The claimant muSt include the following inforination in its 

school accountability report cards to comply with the requirements outlined in Chapter 996: 

Test Claim of Empire Union 
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1. Pupil achievement. by grade level, as mewed by the standardized testing . Ei.rid 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of 

Chapter 5 of Part 33; 

2. The graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent 

three-year period when available pursuant to Education Code section 52052; 

3. Whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been adopted by 

the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades l to 8, inclusive, arid 

adopted by the goveriii.ng boards of school districts for grades 9 fo 12, inciusive; 

4. The ratio of textbooks per pupil; 

5. The year textbooks were adopted; 

6. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; · 

7. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; 

8. The Academic Performance Index; including the disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; 

9. Whether a school qu!tlified for the Immediate Intervention Underperforming Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Cod.e section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, that program; 

10. Whether the school-qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; 
; . '•' '. - . ;.~. . . . .. . 

. 11. When available, the percen~ge o.f pupils, including 1ile. disaggregation of subgroups as, 

defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who .. 511ccessfully 

complete the. high !!Choo! exit exa.mll:iation as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

Test Claim of Empire Umcin . ' 126 
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the district and statewide-•completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 

exanlination; 

12. Contact information pertaining to any orgil.niZed opportilnities · for parental 

involvement; 

13. Fot secc:m4ary schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 

requirements ·for entrance· to the University of California and the Calif~rnia State 

University pursuant to Education Code section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils 

enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; 

14. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program; 

15. Modification of school district and school site policies and procedures as necessary to 

implement the activities outlined in Chapter 996; 

16. Training of school district staff regarding the new requirements outlined above; 

17. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

templates, once adopted; and 

18. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

definitions, once adopted. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation, there was no responsibility 

for the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above. It is estimated that the claimant 

will/has incurred significantly more than $200.00 to implement these new activities mandated by 

the state for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local agency, and 

for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 
.... ,·, 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could testify to the 

Test Claim of Empire Union 
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stat6Dlentli made herein, I hereby declare wider penatty of perjtiry under the laws oHhe State of 

California that the foregoing is true and correct ~where stal:ed upon information and .belief 

llDd where so st8%ed r declare that I b~eve them to be true. 

Executed on ,.Q?A'/..4¥ /~ .,:?a;;1 at Modesto, California. by; 

1'cst Claim of Empiro Uuion 
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DONALD R. I<ldER, 
B~SS MANAGER c:BO) 

: .. · 
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Senate BW No. 1632 

CHAPTER996 

An act to amend Section 33126 of, and to add Sections 33126.1 and 
33126.2 to, the Education Code, relating to education, making an 
appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to talce 
effect immediately. 

[Approved by Governor September 29, 2000. Filed 
wllh S=tmy of Sta!= Soptembor 30, 2000.) 

LEGISLATIVB COUNSEL'S D!ClllST 

SB 1632, Poochigian. Education resources. 
(I) Existing law, the Classroom Instructional Improvement and 

Accountability Act, requires a school accountability report card to 
include certain assessments of school conditions. 

This bill would require the State · Department of Education to 
develop and recommend for adoption a standardized template for 
the school accountability report card, as specified, and definitions for 
the elements required to be included in the school accountability 
report card. 

The bill would require the State Department of Education to 
annually post the viewable template on the Internet. The bill would 
require that the template be designed so that it can be downloaded 
and data may be entered electronically by schools or districts. 

The bill would also require the Secretary for Education to review 
the data elements provided by school distric!B via the school 
accountability report card' to determine the extent to which the data 
elements may be incorporated into the Academic Performance 
Index. The bill would authorize the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction to . recommend additional data elemenlB for inclusion in 
the Academic Performance Index to be included, as specified. 

(2) The bill would appropriate $330,000 from the General Fund to 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction according to a specified 
schedule. 

(3) The bill would state that the Legislature fmds end declares 
that the bill furthers the purposes of the Classroom Instructional 
Improvement and Accountability Act. 

(4) The bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as 
an urgency statute. 

Appropriation: yes. 
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Ch. 996 -2-

The people of the State ofCalifomiri do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. It is the intent of the Legislatu?e to make the school 
accountability report card a more effective tool for providing public 
information by achieving all of the following: 

(a) Providing consistent definitions and format for reporting data .. 
(b) Providing that the school accountability report card becomes 

a meaningful tool to understand the rating of a school by the 
academic performance index pursuant to Article 2 (commencing 
with Section 52051) of Chapter 6.1 of Part 28 of the Education Code 
by including all of the components of measurement employed by the 
academic performance index, including subgroup comparisons as 
defined by the Public Schools Accountability ·: Act Advisory 
Committee pursuant to Section 52052.S of the Education Code. 

(c) Providing that the school accountability. report card includes 
comparative information that, when possible, enables a reader to 
compare a particular school to other schools in· the same district · and 
to schools in other districts in the state, to complire the district of a . 
particular achoo! to other school districts, and to compare a particular 
school or district to a statewide average for the same. 

(d) Ease the burden on schools of collecting and reporting dallL·: 
(e) Standardize the definitions on the school :accountability report 

card to be consistent with the definitions already:, :in place or under 
development at the state level with definitions pursuant .. to the 
academic performance index superseding conflicting definitions. 

(f) Protect the personalized descriptive aspect of the ·report card 
by providing space on the model report card and suggesting its use 
to encourage districts to continue to provide descriptive. information. 

SEC. 2. Section 33126 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126. (a) The school accountability report·. card shall ' provide 

data by which parents can make meaningful comparisons between 
public schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which 
school to enroll their children. .. . .. ... 

(b) The school accountability report card shall· include, but is not . 
limited to, assessment of the following school conditions: 

(!) (A) Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the 
standardized testing and reporting programs pursuant to Article 4. · 
(commencing with Section 60640) of Chapter S of Part 33.· .. . : ... '. 

(B) Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, 
writing, arithmetic, and other academic goals, including results by 
grade level from the asseSBment tool used by the school district using 
percentiles when available for the most recent three-year petjod.- · . 

(C) After the state develops a statewide assessment system 
pursuant to Chapter S ( coi:nmencing with · Section 60600) and 
Chapter 6 (commencing with Section · 60800) of Part 33, pupil 
achievement by grade level, as measured by the results of the 
statewide as8C8Bment. 
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-3- Ch. 996 

(D) Secondary schools with high school seniors shall list both the 
average verbal and math Scholastic Assessment Test scores to the 
extent provided to the school and the percentage of seniors taking 
that exam for the most recent three-year period. 

(2) Progress toward reducing dropout rates, including the 
one-year dropout rate listed in the California Basic Education ·Data 
System or any successor data system for the ·schoohiite ·over the most 
recent three-year period, and the graduation rate, . as defined by the 
State Board of Education, over the most recerit three-year period 
when available pursuant to Section 52052. 

(3) Estimated expenditures per pupil and types of services 
funded. 

(4) Progress toward reducing class sizes and teaching loads, 
including the distribution of class sizes at the schoolsite by grade 
level, the average class size, and, if applicable, the percentage of 
pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive, participating in· 
the Class Size Reduction Program established pursuant to · · Chapter 
6.10 (commencing with Section 52120) of Part 28, using California 
Basic Education Data System or any successor data · system 
information for the most recent three-year period. 

(5) The total number of the school's fully credentialed teachers, 
the number of teachers relying upon emergency. · credentials;•·. ·the 
number of teachers working without credentials, ·and ·any assignment 
of teachers outside their subject areas of ·competence for the most 
recent three-year period. 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks ·and ·other instructional· 
materials, including whether textbooks and,.;;other: :.materials •·meet 
state standards and have been adopted by the· State •Board ·of 
Education for kindergarten and grades l to B, inclusive; · and adopted 
by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12,: inclusive, 
and the ratio of textbooks per pupil and the: :year ·the-textbooks were 
adopted. - ·. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling 
and other pupil support services, including the ··ratio · of · · acildcmic 
COUDBelors per pupil. 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. · 
(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of schciol facilities. · . " · • 
(10) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportunities for 

professional improvement, including the · annual mnnber· ·· of·: 
schooldays dedicated to staff development for· .. the most .recent 
three-year period. . 

(11) Classroom discipline and climate for learning; including . 
suspension and expulsion rates for the most recent three-year period. 

(12) Teacher and staff training, and,., curriclilum · improvement · 
programs. 

(13) Quality ofschool instruction and leadership. 
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Ch. 996. -4-

(14) The degree to which pupils are prepared to enter the 
workforce. 

(15) The total number of instructional minutes offered in the 
school year, separately stated for each grade level, as compared to the 
total number of the instructional minutes· per school year required 
by state law, separately stated for each grade level ·· · · · 

(I 6) The total number of minimum days, BB specified in Sections 
46112, 46113, 46117, and 46141, iii the school year. 

(17) The number of advanced placement courses offered, by 
subject. 

(18) The Academic Performance Index,-. i'."including-' · the 
disaggregation of subgroups BB set forth in Section 52052: and the 
decile rankings and a comparison of schools. · 

(19) Whether a school qualified for the Immediate.· Inter:vention 
Underperforming Schools Program pursuant ·to" Section 52053 and 
whether the school applied for, and received a grant pursuant to, that 
program. 

(20) Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance ·. 
Award Program. 

(21) When available, the percentage of pupils, including the 
disaggregation of subgroups BB set forth in Section 52052, completirig .· 
grade 12 who successfully complete the high school exit examination, 
as set forth in Sections 60850 and 60851, as compared to the 
percentage of pupils in the district and statewide ciinipleting grade 
12 who successfully complete the examination. 

(22) Contact information pertaining to any oiganized 
opportunities for parental involvement 

(23) For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates who have 
pBBsed course requirements for entrance to · the University of 
California and the California State Univeniity pursuant to Section 
51225.3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as 
reported by the California Basic Education Data System or any 
successor data system. · 

(24) Whether the school has a college admission test preparation 
course program. .. 

( c) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a concerted 
effort to notify parents of the purpose of the · school accountability 
report cards, as described in this section, and · ensure that all parents 
receive ii copy of the report card; to ensure that the · report cards are 
easy to read and understandable by parents; to ensure that local 
educational agencies with access to the Internet. maket 'available 
current copies of the report cards through the Internet; •and to" ensure 
that administrators and teachers are available to answer any 
questions regarding the report cards. 

SEC. 3. Section 33126.1 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
33126.1. (a) The State Department of Education shall develop 

and recommend for adoption by the State Board of Education' a 
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-5- Ch. 996 

standardiz.ed template intended to simplify the process . for 
completing the school accountability report card and make the 
school accountability report card more meaningful to the public. 

{b) The standardiz.ed template shall include fields for . the .. 
insertion of data and infonnation. by the State Depertment of 
Education and by local educational agencies. When the template for 
a school is completed, it should enable .. ,parents and guardians to . 
compare how local schools compare to other schools within that 
district BB well as other schools in the state. 

( c) In conjunction with the development of the standardiz.ed 
template, the State Department of Education · ·shall' furnish standard 
definitions for school conditions included in the .school ilecountability 
report card. The standard definitions shall comply with the following: 

(I) Definitions shall be consistent with· the definitions· already in 
place or under the development at the state level pursuant to existing 
law. 

(2) Definitions shall enable schools to furnish contextual or 
comparative information to assist the public in · understanding · the 
information in relation to the perfonnance of oth~ schools. 

(3) Definitions shall specify the data fl!r · which the State 
Department of Education will be responsible ;.for . providing and .the. 
data and information for which the local educational . agencies will be . 
responsible. · 

( d) By December I, 2000, the State Department of Education shall 
report to the State Board of Education on the school conditions for 
which it already hBB standard definitions in place or under 
development. The report shall include a survey of the conditions for 
which the State Department of Education has valid and reliable data 
at the state, district, or school level. The report .. shall provide · a 
timetable for the inclusion of conditions for. which standard 
definitions or valid end reliable data do not yet ·exist through the State. 
Department of Education. · 

(e) By December I, 2000, the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction shall recommend end the State Board· of Education , shall 
appoint 13 members to serve on a broad-based advisory committee 
of local administrators, educators, parents, · and other knowledgeable 
parties to develop definitions for the school.:· conditions for which 
standard definitions do not yet exist. The State ·Board of Education 
may designate outside experts in perfonnance ·measurements in 
support of activities of the advisory board. 

(f) By January I, 2001, the State Board of Education shall approve. 
available definitions for inclusion in the template as well as a 
timetable for the further development of definitions and data 
collection procedures. By 1uly l, 200 l, end each year thereafter, the 
State Board of Education shall adopt the template for the. current 
year's school accountability report card. · Definitions for all school 
conditions shall be included in the template by 1uly I , 2002. · 
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(g) The State Department of Education shall annually post the · 
completed and viewable template on the Internet The template 
shall be designed to allow schools or districts to_. download the 
template from the Internet The template sball further be designed 
to allow local educational agencies, including ,. individual schools, to 
enter data into the school accountability report card electronically, 
individualize the report card, and further describe the data elements. 
The State Department of Education shall establish : model guidelines 
and safeguards that may be used by school districts secured access 
only for those school officials authorized to make modifications. 

(i) The State Department of Education , shall maintain (llU!'ellt 
Internet links with the web sites of local educational agencies to 
provide parents and the public with easy access to : the . , school 
accountability report cards maintained on the Internet. In order to 
ensure the currency of these Internet links, local educational · 
agencies that provide access to school accountability report_ cards. 
through the Internet shall furnish current Uniform Resource 
Locators for their web sites to the State Department of Education. 

G) A school or school district that chooses not to. utilize the 
standardized template adopted pursuant to this section shall . report 
the de.ta for its school accountability report card in a manner 'that is 
consistent with the definitions adopted pursuant to subdivisiOII · (c) 
of this section. 

(k) The State Department of Education shall provide 
recommendations for changes to the California Basic Education Data 
System, or any successor data system, and other data collection 
mechanisms to ensure that the information will be _,preserved e.nd 
available in the future. 

(/) Local educational . agencies shall make these school 
accountability report cards available through the Internet or through 
paper copies. 

(m) The State Department -of Education shall monitor the · 
compliance of local educational agencies with th~ requirements to 
prepare and to distribute school accountability report cards. 

SEC. 4. Section 33126.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
33126.2. (a) The Secretary for Education, as part of the study 

conducted · pursuant to Provision 2 of Item -0650-011-0001 of Section 
2.00 of the Budget Act of 2000, shall review the .data elements 
provided by school districts via their school accountability reiiort 
cards to determine to what extent these data elements- may be 
incol]lorated into the Academic Performance Index, as established 
by Section 52052. This review may include, but is not limited to, the 
number of computers per pupil, quality and capacity of technology 
in the classroom, postsecondary matriculation data, and 
disaggregation of required data elements by subgroups. The 
Superintendent of Public Instruction may also recommend 
additional data elements for inclusion in the Academic Performance 
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Index. Data elements may be incorporated in· the Academic 
Performance Index only after those elements ha:vc been determined 
by the State Board of Education to be valid aiiil ·' reliable for ·the 
pmpose of measuring school performance, and'· liiliy ·.if the it inclusion 
would not be likely to result in a valid claim llgliinst the state for 
reimblllllement pursuant to Section 6 of Article.. XIII B of ···the 
California Constitution. 

(b) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall additiorially 
review, and the State Board of Education· shall consider,.· my : 
empirical research data that becomes available concerning · bllrrieni' · · 
to equal opportunities to succeed educatiofuilly fot' au California 
pupila, regardless of socioeconomic background. Ujliln obtllining this · · 
information, the board shall evaluate whether·· there' is·· any need to · 
revise the school accountability report card. ., ' · . 

SEC. 5. The sum of three hundred ''thirty thouSarid dollars 
($330,000) is hereby appropriated from the General Fund to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocation according · to the 
following schedule: 

(a) One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to , support !lie 
activities of the advisory committee esta.blished pursuant to 
subdivision (e) of Section 33126.1 of the -Education Code. Funds 
appropriated for the pmposes of this subdivision· thlit have not been 
allocated by June 30, 2001, shall be availllble for allocation and 
expenditure for the purposes of this subdivision in the 2001-02 fiscal 
year. 

(b) 'I\vo hundred thirty thousand dollars · '($230,000) · for two 
personnel years and associated data processing costs · to provide 
support services for the implementation of Sections 33126 and 33126.1 
of the Education Code, including the monitoring of compliance of ' 
legal education agencies, the monitoring of · · the contract for the 
posting of atandardized templates, teclmical assistance to local 
educational agencies, and the preparation of data files.· · 

SEC. 6. The Legislature finds and declares · that this act fm;thers 
the pmposes of the Classroom Instructional Improvement and 
Accountability Acl . 

SEC. 7. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety withiri the : meaning 
of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect 
The facts constituting the necessity are: · 

In order to make information available to parents as soon as 
possible regarding performance of public schools, it is necessary that 
this act take effect immediately. · 

0 
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CA Codes (edc:33110-33133) 

33126. (a) The school accountability report card shall provide data 
by which parents can make meaningful comparisons between public 
schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which school to 
enroll their children. 

(b) The school accountability report card shall-include, but is 
not limited to, assessment of the following school conditions: 

(1) (A) Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the 
standardized testing and reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 
(commencing with Section 60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33. 

(B) Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, 
writing, arithmetic, and other academic goals, including results by 
grade level from the assessment tool used by the school district 
using percentiles when available for the most recent three-'year 
period. 

(C) After the state develops a statewide assessment system 
pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 60600) and Chapter 6 
(commencing with Section 60800) of Part 33, pupil achievement by 
grade level, as measured by the results of the statewide assessment. 

(D) Secondary schools with high school seniors shall list both the 
average verbal and math Scholastic Assessment Test scores to the 
extent provided to the school and the percentage of seniors taking 
that exam for the most recent three-year period. 

(2) Progress toward reducing dropout rates, including the one-year 
dropout rate listed in the California Basic Education Data System or 
any successor data system for the schoolsite over the most recent 
three-year period; and the graduation''rate, as defined by the State 
Board of Education, over the most recent three-year period when 
available pursuant to Section 52052. 

(3) Estimated expenditures per pupil and types of services funded. 

(4) Progress toward reducing class sizes and teaching loads, 
including the distribution of class sizes at the schoolsite by grade 
level, the average class size, and, if applicable, the percentage of 
pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive, participating in 
the Class Size Reduction Program established pursuant to Chapter 
6.10 (commencing with Section 52120) of Part 28, using California 
Basic Education Data System or any successor data system information 
for the most recent three-year period. 

(5) The total number of the school's fully credentialed teachers, 
the number of teachers relying upon emergency credentials, the number 
of teachers working without credentials, and any assignment of 
teachers outside their subject areas of competence for the most 
recent three-year period. 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructional 
materials, including whether textbooks and other materials meet state 
standards and have been adopted by the State Board of Education for 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and adopted by the 
governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive, 
and the ratio of textbooks per pupil and the year the textbooks were 
adopted. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling 
and other pupil support services, including the ratio of academic 
counselors per pupil. 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. 
(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of school facilities. 
(10) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportunities for 

professional improvement, including the annual number of schoolda~s 
dedicated to staff development for the most recent three-year period. 

(11) Classroom discipline and climate for learning, including . 
suspension and expulsion rates for the most recent three-year period. 
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CA,Codes (eclc:33l10-33133) 

(12) Teacher and staff training, and curriculum improvement 
programs. 

(13) Quality of school instruction·and leadership. 
(14) The degree to which pupils are prepared to enter the 

workforce. 
(15) The total number of instructional minutes offered in the,· 

school year, separately stated for each grade level, as compared to 
the total number of the instructional minutes per school year· 
required by state law, separately· stated for each grade level. 

(16) The total number ·Of minimum days, as specified in Sections 
46112, 46113, 46117, and 46141, in the school ·year. 

(17) The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject. 

(18) The Academic Performance IndeK, including the disaggregation 
of subgroups as set forth in Section 52052 and the decile rankings 
and a comparison of sdhools. 

(19) Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention 
Underperforming Schools Program pursuant to Section 52053 and whether 
the school applied for, ·and received a grant pursuant to, that 
program. 

(20) Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance 
Award Program. · 

(21) When available, the percentage of pupils, including the 
disaggregation of subgroups as set forth in Section 52052, completing 
grade 12 who successfully complete the high school eKit eKamination, 
as set forth in Sections 60850 and'60851, as compared to the 
percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 
12 who s.uccess fully complete the examination. 

(22) Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities 
for parental involvement. 

(23) For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates who have 
passed course requirements for entrance to the University of · 
California and the California State University pursuant to Section 
51225.3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as 
reported by the California Basic· Education Data System or any 
successor data system. 

(24) Whether the school has a college admission test preparation 
course program. · 

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a 
concerted effort to notify parents of the purpose of the school 
accountability report cards, as described in this section, and ensure 
that all parents receive a copy of the·report card; to ensure that 
the report cards· are easy to read and understandable by parents; to 
ensure that local educational agencies with access to the Internet 
make available current copies of the report cards through the 
Internet; and to ensure that administrators and teachers are 
available to answer any questions regarding the report cards. 

33126.1. (a) The State Department of Education shall develop and 
recommend for adoption b'y the State Board of Education a ':standardized 
template intended to simplify the process for completing·the school 
accountability report card and make the school accountability report 
card more meaningful·to the public. . 

(b) The standardized templa·te shall include fields for the 
insertion of data and information by the State Department of 
Education and by local educational agencies. When· the· template for a 
school is completed; it should enable parents and guardians to 
compare how local schools compa·re to' other schools within that 
district as well as o"the.t schools in· the state. 

(c) In conjunction with the development of the standardized 
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template, the State Department of Education shall furnish standard 
definitions for school conditions included in the school · 
accountability report card. The standard definitions shall comply 
with the following: 

(1) Definitions shall be consistent with the definitions already 
in place or under the development at the state level pursuant to 
existing law. 

(2) Definitions shall enable schools to furnish contextual or 
comparative information to assist the public in understanding the 
information in relation to the performance of other schools .. 

(3) Definitions shall specify the data for .which the State 
Department of Education will be responsible for providing and the 
data and information for which the local educational agencies will be 
responsible. 

(d) By December l, 2000, the State Department of Education shall 
report to the State Board of Education on the school conditions for 
which it already has standard definitions in place or under 
development. The report shall include a survey of the conditions for 
which the State Department of Education has valid and reliable data 
at the state, district, or school level. The report shall provide a 
timetable for the inclusion of conditions for which standard 
definitions or valid and reliable data do not yet exist through the 
State Department of Education. 

(e) By December l, 2000,. the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
shall recommend and the State Board of Education shall appoint 13 
members to serve on a broad-based advisory committee of local 
administrators, educators, parents, and other.knowledgeable parties 
to develop definitions for the school conditions for which standard 
defi·nitions do not yet ex.ist.. The State Board of Education may 
designate outside experts in performance measurements in support of 
activities of the advisory board. 

(f) By January 1, 2001, the State Board of Education.shall approve 
available definitions for inclusion in the template as well as a 
timetable for.the further development of definitions and data 
collection procedures. By July.-1, 2001, and each year thereafter, 
the State Board of Education shall adopt the template for the current 
year's school accountability report card. Definitions. for all 
school conditions shall be included in the templat~ by July 1, 2002. 

(g) The State Department of Education. shall annually post the 
completed and viewable template on the Internet. The template shall 
be designed to allow schools or districts to download the template 
from the Internet. The template shall further be designed.to al~ow 
local educational agencies, including individual schools, to enter 
data into the school accountability report card electronically, 
individualize the report card, and· further describe the data 
elements. The State Department of· Education shall establish model 
guidelines and safeguards that may be used by school districts 
secured access only for those school officials authorized to make 
modifications. 

(i) The State Department of Education shall maintain current 
Internet links with the web.sites of local educational agencies to 
provide parents and the public with ea;iy access to the school 
accountability report cards·. maintained on· the Internet. In order to 
ensure the currency of these Internet l·inks, local. educational: 
agencies that provide access to school accountability· report_ cards 
through the Internet shall furnish current Uniform Resou:r.ce Locators 
for their web sites to the State Department of ·Education. 

(j) A school or school district that chooses no.t to utilize the 
standardized template adopted pursuant to this section shall report 
the data for its school.accountability report card in a manner that 
is consistent with the definitions adopted .pursuant to._subdivision 
(c) of this section. 
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(k) The State Department of Education shall provide 
recormnendations for changes to the California Basic Education Data 
System, or any successor data system, and other data collection 
mechanisms to ensure that the information will be preserved and 
available in the future. 

(1)° Local educational agencies shall make these school 
accountability report cards available through the Internet or through 
paper copies. 

(m) The State Department of Education shall monitor the compliance 
of local educational agencies with the requirements to prepare and 
to distribute school accountability report cards. 
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Assembly Bill No. 572 

CHAPTER912 

An act to amend Section 3 3126 of the Education Code; relating to 
schools. 

[Approved by Govomor October 12, 1997. Filed 
with Soorotacy ofSIBlo October 12, 1997.] 

. LEG!SLATIVB COUNSEL'S DIGl!ST 

AB 572, Caldera. School Accountability ReP!lrj. Card. 
( 1) Under the Classroom InstructicinaI Improvement and 

Acccuntability Act (Proposition 98), in order tci promote a mcdel 
statewide standard of instructional accountability and dinditions f0r 
teaching and learning, the Superintendent of Public Instruction is 
required by March l, 1989, to develop and Jireiient to !he State; Board 
of Education for adoption a statewide model school accountability 
report card that includes an assessment of specified scbcioi' 'donditicins. 
The Superintendent of Public . lnsiruction is required to consult with 
a Task Force on Instructional Improvement in developing the 
statewide model school accountability report card. Under the act, the 
governing board of each school district is required to in:Jplement a 
school acccuntability report card for each sci:idilf hi'' the district tbat 
includes the conditions covered in the statewide~~«;! repOI'\ c_arcl. . 

This bill would eliminate the obsolete · r~iiireriii:Dt that · the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction develoit' ·~r· March 1, 1989, in 
consultation with a Task Force on Inmiiciionti.l Improvement, a 
statewide model school accountability repOI'\ card. The bill would 
provide that the school accountability report card "shall 'pro~ide · #~ 
by which parents can make meaningful COI11p¢s.on~ liti~ee:ii . p,ublic ·. 
schools. · 

The bill would require that the school ai.:cbiinW:Jiilli:y ·i:eP<irt clji'il 
also include, but not be limited to, the results by gtji~e level ' ~ .. !fie · 
assessment tool used . by the school district aild aft'e1: it is developed, 
the statewide assessment, average verbal iiiif'..' math Scho!Witlc 
Assessment Test scores, the one-year dropout r,ilig;' tlie pc\rceniii.~::.of 
pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, iiiCJusive, Jii!.rticip.a.t\n&. in 
the Class Size Reduction Program, the totaj number. cif the. ·sfiltool.'s 
credentialed teachers, the annual number qf ~c.Iioolday~ dlidiciated to 
staff development, and the suspension BI)~.·: \ll'Jl,u~on rates for . _the 
most recent 3-year period The bill, by addV)g conQij:i()l\l! tg ~-e schci~I 
accountability report card, would require ·s'cl16ol · dis1rictii to. mcidify 
their school accountability report cards, thereby imp()l!ii:ig a 
state-mandated local program. The bill would. a!S9 ex)ii:'fis~. the · 
Legislature's intent that schools make a cciicerted effort to· 'ensuri: 
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Ch. 912 -2-

that parents receive a copy of the accountability report card, that the 
accouutsbility report cards ere easy to read end understandable, and 
that achninistrators and teachers are available to enswer any 
questions regarding the report card. 

(2) The Classroom Instructional Improvement end 
Accountability Act, an initiative measure, provides that -the 
Legislature may amend the act to further the act's purposes with a 
~~~~~~ ' 

This bill would declare that it furthers the purposes of the act. . 
(3) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 

local agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for mwqng !):lat 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates CJB.iri:lli 

- Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,0o<i. 
statewide and other procedures for claims whose __ .. Statewide cOsts 
exceed $1,000,000. -- · ' 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission ori State Mandates 
detemtines that the bill contains costs mandafui:i by -'the s_tate, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made ' iiuriiu!llit ; 'ti> the~e 

· statutory provisions. 
;: . 

The people of the Stale of California do enact as/allows.;·.-

SECTION l. Section 33126 of the Education C~p js eriien~~ to 
read: 

33126. (a) The school accountability report .card 'sb;ii . Pr0vi\ie 
data by which parents can make meaningfui com'parisons _ lie\W~ 
public schools enabling them to make infomierl 'decjsion,s ' on wliicli 
school to enroll their children. , _ . · -- · · _ . 

(b) The school accountability report card" \iliall ip!l,\Ude, but is not 
limited to, assessment of the following school coijfliti.~: ..•. -... - ____ ,._ · 

(l} Pupil achievement in and progress toward -meeting reililing; 
writing, arithmetic, and other academic gqa]s, .. }l!t:Iudiµg _ ~L\!!B by 
grade level from the assessment tool used by; ~--. scliool -d!s:(ij..ct _using 
percentiles when available for the most !efehi. three-Yi#· _ J)eriqd. 
After the state develops a statewide BBsessii:icii( system pursuant to 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 66/i~(lj , . !IPd cfuij;ier '6 
(commencing with Section 60800} of Pilif ... 33, the _ school -
accountsbility report card shall include pupil achievement by _graqr, 

_ level, as measured by the results of th~ stat¢WidC: ll!lse~s!l!ent' 
Se_condary schools with high school seniors_ shall list t?oth the a:y~ge. 
verbal and math Scholastic Assessment Test scores - to !lie. ei'1:etl(: 
provided to the school and the percentage of"se!iiori. tala;lg -that- eXJ#ri 
for the most recent three-year period. · 

(2) Progress toward reducing dropout. i:l\fes, inchiC!iris the 
one-year dropout rate listed in Califomi_a ~aBic -Edu~atiori -Data 
System for the schoolsite over the most recent thiee-yeer period. 
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-3- Cb. 912 

(3) Estimated expenditures per pupil and types of services 
funded. 

(4) Progress toward reducing class sizes and teaching loads, 
including the distribution of class sizes at the schoolsitc; by grade 
level, the average class size, and the perceptage of pupils in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive, participating in the Class 
Size Reduction Program established pursuant to Chapter 6. IO 
(commencing with Section 52120) of Part 28, using California Basic 
Education Data System infonnation for the most recent three-year 
period 

(5) The total number of the school's credentialed teachers, the 
number of teachers relying upon emergency credentiiils, the 
number of teachers working without credentials, and any assignment 
of teachers outside their subject areas of competence for the most 
recent three-year period. 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructional 
materials. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling 
and other pupil support services. 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. 
(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of school facilities. 
(10) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportunities for 

professional improvement, including the onnual number of 
schooldays dedicated to staff development for the most recent 
three-year period. 

(II) Classroom discipline and climate for learning, including 
suspension and expulsion mtes for the most recent three-year period. 

(12) Teacher and staff training, and· curriculum improvement 
programs. 

(13) Quality of school instruction and leadership. 
(14) The degree to which pupils are prepared to enter the work. 

force. 
(15) The total number of instructional minutes offered in the 

school year, separately stated for each grade level, as compared to the 
total number of the instructional minutes per school year required 
by state law, separately stated for each grade level. 

(16) The total number of minimum days, as specified in Sections 
46112, 46113, 46117, and 46141, in the school year. 

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a concerted 
effort to notify parents of the purpose of the school accountability 
report cards, as described in this section, and ensure that all parents 
receive a copy of the report card; to ensure that the report cards are 
easy to read and understandable by parents; and to ensure that 
administmtors and teachers are available to answer any questions 
regarding the report cards. 
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SEC. 2. The Legislature finds and declares that this net furthers 
the purposes of the Classroom Instructional Improvement and 
Accountability Act. 
· SEC. 3. Notwithstanding Section 1761 O of the Govilmmeri.t Code, 
if the Commission on State Mandates · · i!etemiliies that this act . 
contains colltll mandated by the state, teim butsement to local 
agencies and school districts for those colltll Shall be' made puriiumt' 
to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of 
the Government Code. If the statewide cost of · the clliini · foi 
reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Ciainlii Fund. 

Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the dovernnieni · Code, unless · 
otherwise specified, the provisions of this act ·shalf become operative 
on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the CiilifOini.a 
Constitution. 

0 
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.STATE OF'CAUFORNIA 

c6MMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 958111 

E: (918) 323·36Efa.. . 
918) 44&-0278 

m : osmlnfo@csm.oa.gov 
' .. .... ~ ·~ 

March 21, 2001 

., ... . ~:, ' .. 

.•. ' : . ·~· .=' --

. ·~ 

~ '.\ ' i ' ; ' ~-
, ... ,/ 

_,,·~· ,~; /-".~;~ :·::.. 'I.'•. 

Mr. Pa,ul;.$. M.iJm,ey ,Esq, 
Spector1>·~%ll~. ·Young & Minney. 
7 Pllllk :Center Driv~ . , , 
S!lcramento,,Ca, ~~Sf5 : 

. jJ. ;.., 

....... . -' 

,, 

-_·, 

. .... ' 
'." ' r~.~ i· • r 

.J -:i 

-;:.rc·:r"->~·-· = .":' .. .;;:~- •· ··-· ., ·~t ; . 

And A.ffectetf Parties and State Agencies (See Encio~e4 Mailing List) 
. ' . . 

·. ' 

·''''i 

Re: ,., ., ~c1;1,AAl1A,~untabi».ty·R~p~rt-'~!Ullis.J:l;;,OO-lQ~p9, •. ,•. . ., 
. r :Ei[wjre . .tf~qn•Unmetf Sc:Qool·P~J:rl.Pt~ Cl$.na,nt:·'. :; 

EXHIBIT B 

'. ': t 

··<:· 

. ! 

. ~ . ,• 

. , ...... 1·· 

' .. , 

Statutes of200Q,1f;;:l;l,.ap~199~.(SBJ()~2): ... •· ·. . . 
Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

. ' ' ; . ~ ~ : 
Dear ;t\:1.J;.; Mim).~y;,"·,~+ : . .:; "·· ,, , \t •.... , ., . • j· 

., ... ,.~.~.:~1~ .. ·1i:-.>··:·•;:.-• .. ·: ".:· .. : .~.-"":·:-:.:-,; .... ~'.-: ··r~! _''.'"'···-· .... ~-i··: · -· r_ ,.;·····.;1· ::•,·: .. "J ,.-._:.~; .. :»::··:· .. ·~:l~.' 

The Commission, ot),.~rAA'·~aµ~~~,P.~~~ .. $.a.~ _tQ.,e suJ:ij~pt, ~st-c).airp,~b.~1aj ;is 
coIJ1pJ~~~;:~etest, qµµiµ. iWt:iB;~~: tl.1r :Pf9~s~. fQ~ ~e. c9~~~9~, t9 QPns~tier~wJl~lh,er 
the provisions of the chapters listed above impo~~.:~ ~.m:i.1?w::~~li>le.;.\'l~Ui-IJ.1a'.11~S,te4 ... · . 
program upon local entities. State agencies and interested parties. are receiving a copy 
of this ~~tiq~ .l:>eca~e. tP.~~'-.IWiY ~~ve an iil~re~.t ¢~,tQ..c:: (:Q~~~01;~·~ de~tiqp .. 

· . .-,~'-"Ji..··,1·" ·~it1·:1;,-.-~·· .AJ~., . .. ;;i~;- ·.: .. :;··_ .' . .i' •r";1 1 ... :.r:c,· · .. ~(.;~·::· ·· · . )i•·~· 

The..j:cey~s~.§.·,Q~fp!'.~:cth~,!Gq_p;imi~sig*ig,e;-;. , ! , ... ,, ... :, . . . ' . . :·· 

.. ·. ·,·:· '. .. ;r<:"·-fl·-~. ., . . ....... \'\ r i' . .• 'i .··· ,·n. ir.:···.···· .(1"f:'·· ·'.-;]; ' ...... ·-1 •• c 

• Po· ~~?~ti9.i!:l8t ,~tlµf:~ •. ,~;x;~u~~r,R.1'4rrn•' s~d~:rw~, Pf'fil~W.fl.S., ~esaj_t .in ~ ,il,e\V , . 
pro,m-~ Bf·:hi~~.rjevel;pf s~~~;;\Yip,Ji~, ~ .. ~JP,§W.g P!.R~~ ·H~9~1l\l~ ~P.:Y,q~ .. · 

"withW. .• ~~.;ffi~PJJ:ltt· Pft,~~tjopJ;!, WJi9~~1~.J3.9f,ig~J:;.alifomia,"~ll.ns?.m1;i.q.ih~,~.,;;. 
section 17514 of the Government Cod.e? lf,a9,, ~e,~er~.J;:P.~~ -~so~ja,tecl.;w,i~ tli~ .. , · 
mandate that are reimbursable? · · 

_:ji'}· ·{·._ ."fq~ .~ ·:i '.I;- ~ . :,':: ~ ':.· .. :.~. '. ;>·:~;< .(·::·:;:.· :··1:· 'f; .~ .. ,.'·· ·1 ' 

• Do any of the provisions of Government Code section 17556 preclude the 
Commission from finding that the provisions of the subject statutes impose a , · ,~. 
reimbursable state-mandated program upon local entities? 



;.:M:arch21, 2001 
Page2 . ~ ·. . . 

The Commission requests your participation in the following activities concerning ~ -
test claim: · 

r·.:; 

• Informal Conference. An informal conference may be- scheduled if requested by 
any interested party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183.04 
(the regulations). · · 

' . I 

• State Agency Review of Test Claim. State agencies receiving this letter are 
requested to analyze the merits of the test claim and to file Written comments on its 
validity under the provisions of Government Code sections 17500 througii'.17630' -_ . . ·• 
and section 1183.02 of the regulations. Alternatively,' if a' state ilgen6y 91190~~11:,nCit·"'.' 
to respond to this request, please submit a written statement of nofi'"t¢sp6ruie'to the'' -
Commission. Requests for extensions of time may be filed in actordaiieb witll' _, · 
sections 1183.01 (c) and 1181.1 (g) of the regulations. State agency comments are 
due 30 days from the 'date ot>'thl~~ieiiet/; ', •' .. ,; .. -.. -

• Claimant Rebuttal. The dainfant a&dJiit~rested -~affies :iriayifl.le''if·reb~till 1tb state 
agencies' comments on the test;~ja!iifunder· ~ectioh 1183:02 ot"llie'riiiiilati0D.s·> The 
rebuttal is due-30 days from the service darebf-Wrl~h·'cOmmeefts,' · · · ···?. . 

. ' ~) i•'; :· . ',·,·· .• ? ,"i· ':·\:'i ..... 

• Public Hearing. The public hearing on-the test claim is tentatively set for 
October 25, 2001, at 9:30 ·a.m., in Room 126, State Capitol, Sacramento: State 
and locai rqii:esentatives may provide testimony at this h~g. A epurt reporter 
will :~~,e''.ihe''J)ffi~'bii)ng1f:'iii1 'iiril~f 'fo p~are ;a1ti!iin's~i:·: '"ffiiqil~t'S :fi>t- · ·' ... ~.' "'': · 
pos$Cilieni~rif-Hif:the h~g' i!iliy tie filea .. wftli'tlie ·:e:t&:t:iilve bll:ectof iii\acec;rdifuce' · · 
with sectlBiii1:1'83¥6f&'f1lligii'6glli~fions:''!ii'i" -,.r",·.· ···''·"-~' · .;>· ii'". -·· ., : ... - .·· 

· ·:-~: , ·,;·'-U-~t.:/ .. :1;-:.::~'.·.;~\"· ·:.~;: .. ~t!·:· .:'r~:·:-~,;.~:·; 1~. -·:~::·.. •• ~-t'·:· i·~·· ., . ·.-:·· .-· :1£.-~·:J: ·· ·j:._; -.·; ~ .. 

If the comffii·~si5irti.~rurffiiti~s:tliafi~'teiiftbfu:Sii'bid'state.:rllii'Ildllfu ~iists\"''tl:ib Ei~1m¥1nt iS' · 
responsible for submitting proposed parameters and guidelines for reimbursing all 
eligible local entities. All interested parties, incli.idilig 'affeBreiflsia:te"'agene1es/<Will be ;-

~:~~=~b?~~@!%!'l·~~~~lnifi~~i~b~fu1~f s~t1~~:=.;:d~~~~~\;~f ae 
cost esfililll.te'orffie•faWJ,hursa~J~-·~fii!¥~man~te~iipr6~ \Vitilm .i1'.f m6nti of'fe'&Mpt 
of an !affi~Ci1!tlltg§(Cihlfu:':''~'tleaallii'e-lr&y' ti~ 6~ded'forti~· t6 :Bii1/fif9i#l{fti.potl'lhe 
request df 6itiiei'lli~ 6ialinant oi'lli~; c0-mtirlss10-i{·' · · "':L "" · · --- ·. - -., ··' '· ' ,, _. - - · 

· ... ~<j(·:··· •.·.: . .' ~· .. ·,~.i\.' .'·t:'. .;.~:· . .' 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any questions . 
. Lf.~: i · :iJ· i~·· •. ·::·~~·)r•. ·."~.. ;'~ :-:· 1--·· .. ;~:, ' Jn~~ '.,::\ ··. ··~·;_~! r · ·.:. · _.., - ..,. · ·.i ~ • : ':~cl r·· ,. .l 

s· 
.. 11···. 

s .. ],.U.~..., 
Assistant Executive Director 

' - :. ~. L' -

~ ' .. ~. 
,.; .;. ! 

Enclosures: Mailing List and Test Claim 
F:/mandates/2000/IC/00tc09/completeltr 

MAILED: M/List FAXED: 
DATE: ~1-21 C>I INITIAL: CD 
CHRON: FU.E:_......-__ _ 

WORKING BINDER:-----
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. Commission on .. State Mandates . ., .. '· . ' -,_., -.·.· ,-... 

List Date: 0312112001 

Claim Number OO-TC-09 

Malling Information 

Manl1i' ··Lisi ' g ..... . . '. ' 

Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code SectionB 33126 and 33126.1 

School Accountability Report Cards Il 

Hnnneet Barkschat, Interested person 

Mandate Resource Sorvlces 

8254 Heath Poak Place 

Antelcpo CA 95843 

Dr. Carol Berg, Ph. D, 

Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street Suite 1050 

Saaramontc CA 95814 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

FAX: (916) 727-1734 

lllterested Per8on 
:·1' 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 
FAX: (916) 446-1011 

Interested Party 
·--------------------~·-' 

r. Wiiliam A. Doyle, Mandated Cost Administratcr 
an Jose Unified Scheel District 

1153 Bl Prado Drivo 
San Jose CA 95 I 20 

Tel: (408) 997-2500 
FAX: (408) 997-3171 

. lllterested Person 
~----------·---------

Ms. Diana Halponny, General Counsel 

San Juan Unified School District 

3738 WalnutAvonuc P.O. Box477 

Carmichsol CA 95609-0477 

Mr. Donald Kiger, Business Manager 

Empire Union Unified School District 

116 N. McClure Road 

Modesto Ca 95357 

Tel: (916) 971-7109 

FAX: (916) 971-7704 

Interested Person 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 
FAX: (209) 526-6421 .· 

Clitlment j 
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Clalm Nuniba{ 
' .. ~ .. , •: . . 

Subject 

lasae 
Statutes of 2000, Cf,,~ ~Sl,~ (~d;~~f}: !¥i~Cll.tiori cOde Sections 33126 end 33126. l 

School Accountability Report Cards lf' · . . , . . · . 

Mr. Jeme1 Lcrriberd; PrinoijJal AnaiySt 
Department of Finance 

915 LSt=t 

Secnuncnto CA 9;s 14 

Mr. Weyno Martin, Director of Fiscel Services 

Stockton Un!fiod School District 

401 North Madiaon s
Stockton CA 95202-1687 

(A•l5) 

Tel: (91.~.445,.891~' 
F.ix: (916) 327--0225 

Interested Party 

Tel: (209) 953-4066 

FAX: (209) 953,-4'.1!.7 

Interested Person 

-------- ------o; 
Mt. AndyNlobols, 

Vavrinok Trine Dey & Co., LLP 

12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite ISO 

Gold River CA 95670 

Mr. 'Keith B. Petersen, President 

Sixmi & Aesocietos 

5252 BalboaAvenuo Suito807 

Sen Diogo CA 92117 

Ma. Onmy Rayburn, Accounting Diroctcr 

San Diogo City Schools 

4100 Nonnal Street Room 325 l · 

San Diogo CA 92103-2682 

Ma. Sandy Reynolds, President (Intercetod Pcruon) 

Reynolds Consulting, Ina. 

P.O. Box987 
Sun City CA 92586 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 

FAX: (916) 351,,1020 

Interested Person 

Tel: (8Sij) S 14-8605 . 

FAX: (858) 514-8645 
·( ' 

Interested Person 

Tel: (619)725-7667 .. 

FAX: (619) 725-7692 . 
~ ·, . 

Interested Person 

Tel: (~09) 672-9964 
FAX: (909) 672-9963 
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Claim Number. · OO-TC-09 Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

.. 

bject 

BUB 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.l 

School Accountability Report Cards II 

Mr. OcfTY Shelton, (Jl-8) 

Dojlartmont orBducatlon 

School Business Servicce 
S60 J Street Suite ISO 

Sacmmonto CA 95814 

Mr. Stove Smlth, CBO (lntercetcd Pcreon) 

Mandatod Cost Systoms, Inc. 

2275 Watt Avenue Suite C 
Sacnmcnto CA 95825 

Jim Spano, 
Slalo Controller's Office 

Divieion of Audltll (B-8) 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 P.O. Box 942850 

Sscnurnmto CA 95814 

r:WayneStllp!cy, DlrcctorofFinanoia! Servicos 

Bakcrstie!d City Elementary School District 

1300 Baker Street 

Bakorstield CA 93305-4399 

Mr. Paige Vorhies, Bureau Chief (B-8) 

Slam Controller's Office 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 
330 I C Street Sulla SOO 

Sacramento-CA 95816 

Tel: (916) 322-1466 

FAX: (916) 322-1465 

Interested Party 

Tel: (916) 487-4435 

FAX: (916) 487-9662 

Interested Person 

Tel: (9 l 6) 323-5849 

FAX: (916) 324-7223 

Interested Party 

Tel: (BOS) 631-4682 

FAX: (805) 631-4688 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916) 445-87 56 

FAX: (916) 323-4807 

Interested Party 
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LA..y OFFICES Qp 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLJ EXHIBIT c 
7 p ARK CBm1!R DRIVE 

SACRAMi!NTO, CAUFO!OOA 95825 

••• 
Tm.m>HONE: (916) 646-1400 • F ACSIMILB: (916) 646-1300 

PAUL C. MINNEY 
JAMES E. YOUNG 

MICHAELS. MmoLBTON 

DANll!L I. SPECTOR 

L!sAA. CORR 
AMANDA J. McKEcHNm 
DAVIDE. SCRJBNER 

... 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates - . 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

May 10, 2001 

Receiveo 
. MAY 1 O lOCJI . 

s~2~MISSION ON 
I c;; MANDATES 

RE: Amended Test Claim Filing . ~ .... T613 
School Accountability Report CardsIITest Claim,~-
Empire Union Unified School District, Claimant · 
Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 (AB 572) 
Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) 
Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

.~.'Ji,'.fJ'. .•· 
AUTHOR'S DIRECTB-MAlL: 

pmlnnoy@sml'll!Jaw.coril 

On August 18, 1999, Empire Union Unified School District filed the School Accountability 
Report Cards II Test Claim (CSM OO-TC-09). The original test claim filing alleged that S~ti.ites of 
2000, Chapter 996 imposed a reimbursable state-mandated program upon school districts as result 
of the Legislature requiring additional information in the SA:RC. Department ofFinance' s comments 
are due on May 28, 2001. 

After further discussions with our client concerning the IJlll.D.dated activities, it has come to 
our attention that additional activities must be added to the original test claim filing. The amended 
test claim adds two activities not alleged in the original test claim filing. The claimant finds this 
amendment necessary to ensure that school distri.cts receive reimbursement for all of the activitjes 
they must engage in to nieet the requirements outlined in the test claim legislation. The new 
activities are italicized throughout the attached l)mended test claim. An original and seven copies 
are attached to this letter for distribution by the Commi~sion. 

Please give me a call at (916) 646-1400 if you have any questions or comments regardlng this 
amended test claim filing. 

Enc: Amended Test Claim 

cc: Mailing List (Letter only) 
Donald Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) (Amended Test Claim and Letter) 
Steve Smith, President, Mandated Cost .1.53mis, Inc. (Amended Test Claim and Letter) 
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Claim Number OO-TC-09 Claimant · Empire Union Unified School District 

. . ._: 

Sub) act 

Issue 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

School Accountability Report Cards Il 

Harmcct Be.rbchlll, lntorcutcd pcnon 

Mandate RcsoUrce Scrvic~1 

8254 Hoath Poak Place 
Antclopo CA 95843 

Dr. Ce.rol Berg, Ph. D, 

.. (· 

Education Mandated Co&t Network 

1121 L Street Suite 1060 

Sacramonlo CA 95814 

. ····' 

,..•{·•"= ·', 
· .. : ; . re!: (9161121-1350 

FAX: (916) 727-1734 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

FAX: (916) 446-2011 

. -·: .~. Intei:eB!ed PC1l'son 

Mr. William A. Doyle, Mlllldated Cost Admini1ll'ator 

Sllll Jose Unified School District 

1153 Bl Prado Drive 

Sllll Jose CA 95120 

Ms. Dill.Jlll Hdpem:i)'. •. _Gene~l-CotmJcl 
S11n Juan Unifioa s6J.~ol Di.Irie\ , , 

·.n:. 
3738 Wal'l'!\Avcnno P.O. Box·4!77 

Cll?michacl CA 9 S 609-04 77 

Mr. Donald Kiger, Buslnc;ssMBJ1agcr 

Em~ U:n~.~n l:J~ifie;d ~~h1?p,l 1?,~1~ct 

116 ?fM:cC:1un: R.o&d · 
Modcsto1Ca 95357 

Mr. James Lombard, Prillcipal .Analyst. 
: '. ·: _- .. ,· ; ; , ... : ~~ '.~ ...... 

Department of Finance 

915 L Stteet 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Tel: (408) 997-2500 

FAX: (408) 997-3171 

Interested Person 

Tel:. (~16) 971-7109 

FAX: (916) 971-7704 

Interested Person 

·:.1 

TOI: ' (209) 521-2800 
FAX/ (209)' Si6•64'i1 ,.·,. 

, .. diiimimt' ' 
,.\ 

(A-15) 
·•: 

Tel: (916) 445-8.913·, ,;. 

FAX: (916) 327-0225•, 

-. In~riiSt~d-Pilrty 

;/.· 
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Clalm Number OO-TC-09. Clalmant ·Empire Union Unified School DiBtrict 

Subject 

Issue 

Statiites of20000Chapter 996 (SB·l632);.Education Code Scii:tions 33126 and 33126.l 

School Accountability Report Cards II ... 

Mr. Wayne Martin, Dirooror ofFisool Services 

Stockton Unlfiod School Du!rlcl 

401 North Madison Srrcet 

Stockton CA 95202-1687 

Mr. Paul Mlmiey, 
I 

Spector. Middleton, Young & Minney, LLI 

7 Park Center Drive 

Sacramento Co 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols, Senior Manager 

Ccntration, Inc. 

12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suire 150 

Gold River CA 95670 

Mr. Keith B. Petcrsen, Preoidcnt 

Sixten & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue Suite 807 

San Diego CA 92117 

Ms. Gamy Rayburn, Accounting Dirccror 

San Diego City Schools 

4100 Nonna! Street Room 3251 

Sao Diego CA 92103-2682 

Tel: (209) 953-4066 

FAX: (209) 9~3-4477 

Interested Person• 

Tel: (916) 646-1400' 

FAX: (916) 646-1300 

Iiiterested Party 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 

FAX: (916) 3'1·1020 

Intetested Person 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

FAX: (858) 514-8645 

Interestcid Person 

Tel: (619) 725-7667 

FAX: (619) 725- 7692 

Interested Person 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds, President (lnrcresred Person) 

Reynolds Consul!ins, Inc. 

P.O. Box 987 

Sun City CA 92586 
Tel: (909) 672-9964 

FAX: (909) 672-9963 
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Claim Number OO..TC-09 Claimant · Empire Union Unified.School District 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of2000i'Chapter996 (SB 1632), Education Code SeCtions 33126 and 33126. l 

School Accountability Report Cerdli II :· ·, ,. 

Mr. Gerry Shollon, (B-8) 

Dcparlmenl of Bducalion 

Sc.boo! BuoinaH Smvicao 
560 J Streot Suile 150 

Sacrammilo CA 95814 

Mr. Stove Smith, CEO (lntercsled Person) 

Mandated Cost Syslercs, Inc. 

2275 Wall Avenue Suite C 

Sacramcnlo CA 95825 

Jim Spano, 

Stale Conlrollor's Office 

Division of Audhs (B-8) 

300 Capitol Mall, Suilc 518 P.O. Box 942850 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Wayne Stapley, Dircclor ofFioancinl Services 

Bakersfield City Blomenlary School Distric 

1300 Baker Streel 

'Bakersfield CA 93305-4399 

Mr. Paige Vorhies, Bureau Chief 

State Conh'ollcts Office 
Division of Accounting &. Reporting 

3301 C Street Suite 500 

SllOfamonto CA 95816 

(B-8) 

Tel: (916) 322-1466 

FAX: (916) 322-1465 

Interested Party 

Tel: (916) 487-4435 

FAX: (916) 487-9662 

Interested Person 

Toi: (916) 323-5849 

FAX: (916) 324-7223. 

Interested Party 

Tel: (805) 631-4682 

FAX: (805) 631-4688 

Interested Per son 

Tel: (916) 445-8756 

FAX: (916) 323-4807 

Interested Party , 
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STA TB OF CALIFORNIA 

•

MMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
NINTII STREET, SUITE 300 
RAMENTO, CA 95814 

(916) 323-3562 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

LOCAL AGENCY OR SCHOOL DISTRICT SUBMITTING CLAIM 

Empire Union Unified School District 

CONTACT PERSON 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
· Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

ADDRESS 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MmNEY LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

REPRESENTATIVE ORGANIZATION TO BE NOTIFIED 

~dated Cost.Systems, Inc. 
9zi.: Steve Smith, President 

2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, California 95825 

MAY 1 a 2001 . 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES· 

TEsT CLAIM NUMBER: 

TELEPHONE No. 

(916) 646-1400 

THIS TEST CLAIM ALLEGES THE EXISTENCE OP A REIMBURS.\l,BLE STA TE MANDATED 'PROGRAM WITHIN THE MEANING OF SECTION 

17514 OF THE GOVER1(1,M~N1; (:;9,DE AJ"D. SECTION 6, ARTICL~,fqll B OP THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION. THIS TEST CLAIM IS 
FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION l 755l(A) OF THE GOVERNMENT CODE, 

IDENTIFY SPECIFJ.c·sEp:l~N(S) qF THE CHAPTERED BILL qR ~CUTIVE ORDER ALLEGED TO CONTAIN A MANDATE, INCLUDING 
THE PARTICULAR STATUTORY CODE SECTION(S) WITHIN THE CHAPTERED BILL, IF APPLICABLE. 

Statutea of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632) Education Code§§ 33126 and 33126.l 
Statutes of1997, Chapter912 (AB 572) 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON 
THE REVERSE SIDE. 

NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Paul C. Minney, Attorney · 

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

. f441 (J //k'h·y 
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TELEPHONE No. 

(916) 646-1400 

DATE 

May 10, 2001 



...... ;_.:"'- ~_,.· .... · . . . '.~ .. ;~~·:.-:·.:;.:· .. :·:r ..... ·.·~·'.· 

Donald R. Kiger, :Biiliriess Manager (CBO) 
Empire Uni.on Unifie,d. ~chool District 

T ,• •• , •• _f "'•I 

1 lfrN. McClure Road ' 
Mode!ltO, C,aijfqmia.;i!)S357 
Telep,b,9nei: (209) 521 ~28,oo 
Facsiliiile: · (269) 526-6421 

Pahl C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOONG &'MINNEY' LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Te~ej!h~tjii: (9i6) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
. Authorized Representative of Claimant, 
Empire Union Unified School District 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
' . . ,. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE AMENDED TEST CLAIM' 0F:· 
'· ' 

Empire Union Unified School District 

CSM NO. OO-TC-09 ;·.· 

Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912'(AB 572) 
'$iamti:is 'of 2000, Chapter 996 ($B' \ 63f) · 

Education Code Sections 33126 arid 33126.1 

School Accountability Report .Cards II 
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I~· ·TEST ·CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

, y:,T.";·; . ~- ~ ... ::: .• '. :· : 

SUMMARY OF .THE SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT CARDS TEST CLAIM 

On December 31, 1997, the Bakersfield City School District and the Sweetwater Union 
. . . . :·:, · :'J' ,\ i I ·· .. ..' •' 

High School District filed the School Accountability Report Cards Test Claim. Proposition 98, 
'.:· . r .·. ·.~ .. ' 

adopted by the voters, requires school districts to develop and issue a sch~ol accountability report 
· •• r ' •i·, .. · .,.--·. I, I t • • 

card (SARC). The claimants filed their Test Claim contending that numerous statutes enacted by 

the Legislature added new subjects to be included in the SARC in addition to those required by 
· .. ·~,_'hi· . . ' . 

Proposition 98. On April 23, 1998, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted a 

Statement of Decision finding that the activities imposed by the claimed statutes constituted a 

reimbursable state-mandate. On August 27, .J 998, the Commission adopted Parameters and 

Guidelines for the SARC Test Claim and on March 25, 1999 adopted the SARC Statewide Cost 
·•., 

Estimate. 

.. 
SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

• . . ,:.·1,• .. 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), enacted and operative as an urgency statute on 

September 30, 2000 and Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 (AB 572), enacted on October 12, 1997 

and operative on January 1, 1998 (the test claim legislation), made several amendments and 

additions to the Education Code. Among other things, the test claim legislation requires school 

districts to include the following new information in the SARC: (!)pupil achievement by grade 
· .. •. 

level; (2) the graduation rate; (3) whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and 
.. -~ ·. ; ' . . ·. . .. · ' 

have been adopted by the State Board of Education and the governing boards of school districts; 
1.· 

( 4) the ratio of textbooks per pupil; ( 5) the year textbooks were adopted; ( 6) the ratio of academic 

counselors per pupil; (7) the number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (8) the 

Amended Test Claim of Empire Union Unified School District ·School Accountability Report Cards ·n, 
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Academic Performance hidex; (9) :Whether a school qtialliied' fori 'tlieflinniediate Intervention 

Underperforming Schools Program and whether the school applied for, and received a grant 
- .· ., ·: ,.,. 

_;, . ·.:1 .-. '.; . ~ . ' . : .. 

pursuant to, that program; (1.0) whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance 
' ,: • • •· (. ..~ , '' ~ •· I • 

Award Program; (11) when available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of 
,,.. '=· .• ',._ •. 

subgroups, completing grade 12 who successfully complete the high school exit examination as 

compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 12 who 
.r·· 

successfully complete the examination; (12) contact information pertaining to any organized 
. -:: 

opportunities for parental involvement; (13) for secondary schools, the percentage of graduates 
. ' ,. ·.· 

who have passed course requirements for entrance to the University of California and the 

California State University and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as reported by 
':' _t . .. ·' 

the California Basic Education Data System or any successor system; and (14) whether the 
.-: .- . 

school has a college admission test preparation course program. 

In addition, the test claim legislation requires school districts to ensure that all parents 
. . . - ·- ,' 

. . :. ,: ~ ' --
receive a copy of the SARC, make administrators and teachers available to answer questions, and 

' • • ' ' • I,' •; 

;.,,,. ·.:· 

train staff on the State Department of Education's (SDE's) templates and definitions, once the 
. . : . - . .:•· - •,' . 

SDE adopts these items. 

OVERVIEW OF MANDATES LAW 
.. ;· 

For the Commission to find that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable state 

mandated program, the legislation: (1) must be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution, or in other words, the legislation must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus constituting a "new program'.~· or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the former required level of service; 
... . . . . 

Amended Test Claim of-Empire Union Unified School Distric~ · Schoo/ 'Accountability' Report Cards II 
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and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service.must be state mandated within 

the meaning,ofGovemment Code section 17514. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. . poes the.Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring the Inclusion ·of Additional Information in the School Accountability 
Report Card? 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation requires school districts to include 
•.'. . ,._ 

additional information in the school accountability report card (SARC). For example; the 

SARC shall include pupil achievement by grade level, graduation rates, and the number 

of • advanced, placement courses. Public education in California is a peculiarly 

governmental function . administered by local agencies as a service to the public. 

Moreover, the test claim legislation imposes unique requirements upon school districts 

that do not apply generally to all residents and entities of the state. Therefore, including 

the additional information in the SARC constitutes a "program"· within the meaning of 

article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution .. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII B, Section 6 of 

, the California Constitution· by Requiring .the Inclusion of Additional Iii.formation in 
the School Accountability Report Card? 

Short Answer: YES. All of the activities imposed upon school districts by the test claim 

legislation are new. By comparing the requirements imposed upon school districts under 

prior law and those imposed by the test claim legislation, it becomes clear that school 
• )' I 

districts are engaging in numerous new activities related to the completion of the SARC. 

In addition, the test claim legislation requires school districts to ensure that all parents 

receive a copy of the SARC, make administrators and teachers available to answer 

Amended Test Claim of Empire Union.Unified School District School Accountability Report Cards JI 
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questiollS, and train staff on the State Department of Education's (SDE's) templates and 

definitions, once the SDE adopts these items: · Therefore, the , activities · related:r tO 

completing the SARC and training staff on new SDE templates and defiriitiolui··iinposed 

upon,scho61 districts by the test·,claim legislation represent a ''new program" or "high.er . 
·. . ~ : .. : l: _.· -;· .···· . \ ! . . : :. '.: ;i .l 

level of service" within· the meanfug of article xm B; ·section 6 of the . California 
·' 

Constitution. 

3. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon 
S~hool Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514?. ' ·· 

Short Answer: YES. None of the· Goverillnent Code section 17556 "exceptions" apply 

and there is no federal law requiring districts to complete the SARC as outlined in the test 

claim· legislation. Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose "costs· mandated by 

the state" upon school districts within the meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

The following acti'vities represent· reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B; section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. . ... I' 

·1,, 

·The .school accountability. report card shall •in.clude assessment: of: the following .. school 

conditions: 

A. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Education Code section 

60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(l)(A).) 

Amended Test Claim of Empire Union Unified School DiBtrict School Accountability Report Cards II 
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B. The graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education. over the most recent 

. three-year .period when available pursuant to Education Code section 52052; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 

C. Whether textbooks and other.materials meet state standards and have been adopted by 

the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades l to 8, inclusive, and 

adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to.12, inclusive; (Ed. 

Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

D. The ratio of textbooks per pupil; (Ed. Code;§ 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

E .. The year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

F. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; (Ed, Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(7).) 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 33126, 

subd. (b)(l 7).) 

H. The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(18).) 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Underperforming Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Code section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, .that program; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. 

(b)(l9).) 

J. ·Whether·the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; (Ed. 

Cod~, § 33126, subd. (b)(20).) 

K. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups 

as defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully 

Amended Test Claim of Empire Union Unified School District School Accountability Report Card.'! II 
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complete the high school exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

· the district and statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 

examination; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(21).) 

L. · Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 

involvement; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(22).) 

M. For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 

requirements for entrance to the University of Ca:Iifornia 'and the Ca:Iifomia State 

University pursuant to Education Code section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils 

enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(23).) 

N. Whether the school has a college admission test·preparatioi:J. course program; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 

0. Modification of school district and school site policies and procedures as necessary to 

implement the activities outlined in the test claim legislation; 

P. Training of school district staff regarding the new requirements outlined above; 

Q. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

templates, once adopted; (Ed. Code,§ 33126.1.) 

R. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

definitions, once adopted; (Ed. Code, § 33126.1.) 

S. Ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (c).) 

T. Making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions regarding the 

SARC; and (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (c).) 

Amended Test Claim.of Empire Union Unified School District School Accorintability Report Cards ll 
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U. Any additional activities identified as .reimbursable during the Parameters and 

.: . 

Amended Test Claim of Empire Union Unified School District 
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,11, TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

OvER\1IBW OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT CARDS TEST CLAIM> .. : · ' . 

On December 31, 1997, the Bakersfield City School District and the Sweetwater Union 

High School District filed the School Accountability Report Cards Test Claim. Proposition 98, 

adopted by the voters, requires school districts to develop and issue a school accountability report 

card (SARC). The claimants filed their Test Claim contending that numerous statutes enacted by 

the Legislature added new subjects to be included in the SARC in addition to those required by 

Proposition 98. On April 23, 1998, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted a 

Statement of Decision finding that the activities imposed by the claimed statutes constituted a 

reimbursable state-mandate. On August 27, 1998, the Commission adopted Parameters and 

Guidelines for the SARC Test Claim and on March 25, 1999 adopted the SARC Statewide Cost 

Estimate. 

ANALYSIS 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), enacted and operative as an urgency statute on 

September 30, 2000 and Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 (AB 572), enacted on October 12, 1997 

and operative on January 1, 1998 (the test claim legislation), made several amendments and 

additions to the Education Code. Among other things, the test claim legislation requires school 

districts to include the following new information in the SARC: (1) pupil achievement by grade 

. level; (2) the graduation rate; (3) whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and 

have been adopted by the State Board of Education and the governing boards of school districts; 

(4) the ratio of textbooks per pupil; (5) the year textbooks were adopted; (6) the ratio of academic 

counselors per pupil; (7) the number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (8) the 

Academic Performance Index; (9) whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention 
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Underperforming Schools Program and whether the school applied for, and received a grant 

pursuant to, that program; (10) whether .. the school qualifies:for the-Governor's Performance· 

Award Program; (11) when available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of 

subgroups, completing the grade 12 who successfully complete the high school exit examination . 

as compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 12 who 

successfully complete the examination; -(12) contact information pertaining tO any organized 
.... : . 

opportunities for parental involvement; (13) for secondary. schools, ·the percentage of graduates 

who have passed course requirements for entrance to the University of California and the 

California State University and the percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as reported by 

the California Basic Education Data System or any successor system; and {14) whether the 

school has a college admission test preparation course program. 

e In addition, the test claim legislation requires school districts to ensure that all parents 

receive a copy ofthe SARC, make administrators and teachers available to answer questions, and 

tr~ staff on the State Department of Education's (SDE's) templates and definitions, once the 

SDE adopts these items. 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim, to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (1) must impose: a program· upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the program must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or ''higher level of service" over the former required level .of service; 

and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mandated. 

The coUrt bas'· defined the term ''program" to mean programs that carry out the 

governmental function of providing services to the public, or-a law, Which to implement a state 

e policy, imposes unique requirements on local. agencies or school districts that do not apply 
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generally to all residents and entities in the·state. To determine if a required progrilm is •inew" or . 

imposes a "higher level of service;" a: comparison must be undertaken between the~test;iclaim 

legislation. and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

legislation.2 To deterinine if the new program or'higher level of service is state mandated, a 

review of state and ·federal statutes, regulations, and· case law must be undertaken. 3 

1. Does the Test Claim •Legislation Impose a"'Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by. 
Requiring the Inclusion. of Additional Information in the School Accountability 
Report Card? 

The test claim legislation requires school districts to include additional information in 

their SARCs and perform additional activities related to providing the SARC to parents and 

guardians. The California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles v. State of California, defined 

''program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on 
local governments and do not apply generally to all .residents and entities in the 
state."4 

• 

The California Appellate Court in Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California,. 

foµnd the following regarding the County of Los Angeles "program" holding:· 

''The [Supreme}: Court· concluded that· the term 'program' has two alternative · 
meanings: 'programs that carry out the governmental function of providing 
services to the public, or, Jaws which, to implement.a state policy, impose unique 
requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state;' (Citation omitted.) [O]nly-one of these findings is necessary 
to trigger reimbursement."5 (Emphasis added.) 

·:1 .. 
2 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State 

. of California (1987) 190·CaLAPP.}d521, 537; Lucia.Mar Unified S~hool Dist. v. !fonig (198~) 44 CaL3d 830, 835. 

3 City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 CaL3d 51, 76; Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1594; Government Code sections 17513,. 17556. 

4 County of Los Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 

5 Cilrmei Valley Fire'.Protection Dist., supr'll (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
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The test claim legislation provides that it 1s the state's policy that the school 
' - ' . 

•.I 

accountability report card shall provide data by which parents can make meaningful comparisons 

betwe~n public schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which schools to enroll 
:1·· 

their children. TI_ie test claim legislation requires that the school accountability report card shall 

include assessment of the following school conditions: 

1. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 
reporting programs; 

2. The graduation rate, as defined by tl;ie State Board of Education, over the most 
; . recent three.. year period wheri avallablcii . . ' .. ' 

3. · Whether textbooks and other materials meet state standards and have been 
adopted by the State Board of Education for kind~gart~n and grades 1 to 8, 
. W.clµsive; an,d adopted by the. governing boards o.f school districts· for grades 9 
to 12,.inclusive; · 

4. The ratio Of teXtbooks per pupil; 

5 .. The yeiµ- textboo~ were adopted; 

6. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; 

7. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; 

8 .. · The Academic Perform.iµice .Jndex, inclu~g the disaggregation of subgroups 
. and, the. decile rankings a,nd a· comparison 1ofsphools; 

9. Wheth~ a'schocil qualified fof thci lmID.ediat~ Interventlbn UnderpenoriD.ing . 
Schools Program and whether the schciol applied fc)r, and received a gnint' · 
pursuant to, that program; 

10. Whether th~ sch~ol qualifie~ f~r the Govenior's Peno~ance Award Pr~gram; 
· 11. When available, the p'erceritage of pupils, includiii.g the 'digaggregatioii of 

subgroups completing grade 12 who successfully complete the high school 
exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils' in· the ·district: and 
statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete the examination; 

12. y<m~t infoI'Illation pertaining to any organized opportunities .f9r parental 
°'"' ,._! ;\t ' .• ~:.. ··• I... • • . 1'· 1 • mvolvement· · · · · 
'' ' ":I 1· )'''"; 

1
;.:,·::', ... . . :• .. ::': i·. . . ,_ ' 

13. For sec0ndary schools?the p~i::ntage of graduates who have passed ctlurse· · . · · 
reqllirements' for entta.iibe' to th~ Uril.'versify of Califoiriia and tti'e Califofuia 
State University and the percentage o'f: pupils enrolled in those· cour8es, as" 
report~d· liy the Cali~ornia Basic Education Data· S)'steJD or any suC.cessor · 
sy8tem; and · · · 
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14. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program. 
' . 

~ -· .. _ ·. ' : ·' .·: . .-·· 

In addition, the test claim _legislation requires school districts to ensure that all parents 
.·· -· ·1···1::· ' .•• ·-. .. ' 

receive a copy of the SAR.C, make administrators and teachers available to answer questions, and 
' i' I. 

train staff on the SDE's templates and definitions, once the SDE adopts these items. 
. ' . 

' ' 

The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los Angeles and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, these requirements are deemed necessary to ensure that 
.. '. 

parents have the necessary information related to a public school's performance. Public 

. - .. . ,._;.;,;t: . . ' : . . . . . '. . .. 

education in California is a peculiarly govemmental.ft.mction adn;tinistered by local agencies as a 

service to the publ!c,6 Second;''the test claim legislation orily applies td'pl;lblic schools and as 

such imposes Unique requil:emeri'fa upon school districts that do not apply · genei-aUy to all 

residents and entities of the state. Therefore, including the additional information i,n the. SAR.C 

constitutes a ''program" within the meaning of article XIlI B, se-ction 6 of the California 

Constitution. 

2. Does the •Test Claim 'Legislation Impose a1 ''New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Upon School Districts Within.ctbe·Meaning of'ArticJe·X:IIlli{Section 6 of 
tht: «;:;!llifon,iia C~nsti~tio.n by Requiring the Inclusion of Ad~i~onal Information in 
the School A~countal>ili~ Report, Card? , 

To determine if a required program is "new" or imposes a ''higher ievel of service," a 
. . . . , . ' - -

comparison ~ust be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 
'· •.. ; .. 

effect immecji~t,ely:before the en~tment of the test· claim legislation.7 

.··· 

' ' . • '" 1 •. . - .. , ' • - ' : - . <· :- -" ··. _.:.: i : .:· ·' ·. 
6 Long Beach Unified SchoolDiSt, supra (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 172 (The court found~~- sJtl;t,Qll~fl n~ous 
private schools exists, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental function and pUblic education is 
admillistered by )q~l s,genciesto provide a service to the. P1tbpc. ; ;B,!!sed oµ the~~ fiJldings,.1l;u:.co~ held that public 

. education constitµ1'<~ ~-:~w~;'. witl:iin the meaning ()f.~cit: _XII,I B, sectio~Ji,ofthe Califo~ C.i;ill,Stj1:ution.) 

7 Lucia Mar Unified Schoo/Dist; supra (1988) 44 Cal.3d•830, 835 ('.The court found that legis~tion that sbifu 
activities fro~.tli,~ s~w. to,.!\ lo~al entity rep~sc:nts a new program eS)?ec~ly ~!l!)._the local enti~.v;as ni;it required 
to perform that activhy at tlie time the legislation was enacted. The court conclilded that, under thes~ circumstances, 
the activity is ''new" insofar as the local entity is concerned.) 
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Prior Law· 
' . 

. ; .. _ Pri~r law ~~¢red school districts'to_produce a S{\RC for each school site_ in every school 

district. Under prior law, school districts were required tojµclude the follo~g information in 

the SARC: information·.related to pupil achievement, dropout rates; .estimated; expenditures per 

pupil, class size ~duction progr~ss, number of creden:ti~ed t~~hers, quality and currency of 
' .. _,. .- . 

textbooks, availability of qualified personnel to provide pupil counseling, availability of 

substitute teacp.ers, safety, <?l~ess, and .. adequacy of.school facilities, adequacy of teacher 
' .•. ,! . • .···; :~ :: • 

evaluations, classroom discipline, teacher trafuing and curriculum improvement programs, the 
' ,···:i ', . '.. ., . . .• .. •·:· 

degree to which pupils are prepared to enter the wotktbrce, and the total number -cif instructional 
' .,:· • ,., • J'' • :• • • ;_ l_ ~ • - ' 

minutes offered in the school year. 

Current Requirements: The Test Claim Legislation 

~though prior la~· did req~e ·~~ilqcit, di~tricts _to engage in n.umerous aptivities 'related to 
,·"' . ; . .· . . 

the compl¢ti_ori' of SARC,s~_ tl!~)~st clafui:' legi~,l~tiou." iJJJ.poses additional ac~vities up~n school 
' " • • • ' • ,. ,: • I • 

districts when compared Ki -those reqllir~d ~der pnor law. Tue roliowin:g a.Ctlvities wete added 
,·1· 

to the Education Code by the test claim Iegisfatioh; were not required under prior law, and 

. ..~ . 
therefore represen.t a higb~r l~vel of service imposed upon school districts within the µieaning of 

J" •• ·• ' 

article XIIl B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution. 
• ' ', • ' ! - ., - • •: - I ·• ' " • 

The school accountability report ~~d shail include assessment of the following school 

conditions: 

A., Pupil achie_velil~t by.grade l~el, as me~µred by the standardized testing and 
reporting programs pursuant-to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640),of · 
Cha_pt~r, 5. of Part 33; (Ed. G<:>_de, § 33126, subd. (b)(l)(A).) 

'. , 'I '• . . ' ' ·•·: ' • ' • 

B. The graduation rate, as defined·by the State Board of Education, over th~, most 
recent three-year period when available pursuant to Education Code section 
52052; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 
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C. Whether textbooks and other materials meet state st_andards and have been' · -, , 
adopted by the State Board of Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, 
inClusive; and adopted by the governing boards of schooldistrictS·for grades 9 -
to 12, inclusive; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

·'··- ~;··.":;·:· .... ·':-_! ·~ .. --~·'.·1·:· .. ;.i.··.··., _·_ ... ;i.;·~·:·.,: .. 
D. The ratio offoXtbooks per pupil; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd.-(b)(6).) 

E. The year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code;;§ 33126, subd. (b)(6):) · : 

F. _ The_ratio of academic c:<:mnselprs per pupil; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(7).) 
: ) : ' . ' . • . I ' :, ; \ ... : • ~ ·~ <" I • , : '~ \ ' '. :: · . { ;, • . ' • ' 1 · ' , • r • ' " ' ' ' . . ' ; . • 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 
3J126,:SU~_p..(b)(l7),) ' ' '.>· .. 

H. The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups 
as set forth in Educaticiri Code section' ;52052 and· the· decile 'ratikiii.gs and a: 
comparisonofschools; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(18).} 

r. wh~ilier. a' scliooi' ~;;~1ifi~<l r6~ !he ~~Cliate ID.i~~ti~~ Underpeif~~g 
Sch,qols Pr()gr8W pµrsw,mpo. E~¥9!ltj_pn C,m:l~ .s.ection 52053 and_ w)J,ether: the_ , 
school applied for, and received 'a irant purSl.tant to, that program; (Ed. Code, 
§ 33126, subd. (b)(I 9).) _ 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; 
(Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(20).) ,,_._::._ · · · --, " - - ,,,. , 

K. W}leJ1 available,_ tl;i,e, perqentage of pupils, lll,cluding tb,e di~aggr~gat;ion c;i:f.. 
subgro'up~ as <ieful.eD. in :Bau8~tioii cti<ie s'~cfioti 52052, coinpietillg grad~· 12,, 
who sue<::e~s.fully coniplete Qie h,igh school exit ex:antj.nation w.;_ compared, tq 
tlie;pcilcent~ge ofpui)11Sm t'hti(distridt'aria state~d.e 66nipleting,grade 1:iwho' . 
successfully complete the examination; (E.d. Code, § 3 3126, s-q.bd. (b)(21 ). ) 
·.~·\";' '~\" • O ·,'.t ·~·· > '•-•,•;;f"'··:: .'_·:.,:•'.' ',•r'~i··.:,. •'•"f~'':·'c';\" .'.:' .. , 

L. Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental 
involvemep.t; @i. Code,§ 33126, subd .. (b)(22).) --:: 

M. For secondary schools, the percentage of graduates who have passed course 
requirements for entrance to the uDiversitY'~f CaliforDia: and the ciili:f6i:riia 
State University pursuant to Education. c;:ode s~ti9n 5122?.3 _and t:he 
percentage of pupils enrolled in those coilises, as teporteci' by the CB.lifofuia' 
Basic Education Data System or any successor system; (E.d. Code, § 33126, .. ,. 
subd. (b)(23).) · - · , :- ;- r'" -· .- - -.. ·- ' - ·· - ·· 

N .. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program; 
(Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 

o. Training of school district staff regarding -the. State Department of Education's 
templ~tes; once"adopted; and·(Ed? Code, §'33126.L) .·, 't;·. -. -- ' • _,-,o:. -. • .. i·:~ -_ 

• - • • • .' • 1, •, • • ' ;·•:· I .'. • ;;•1:•:'' .' ' 

P. Training of schooi district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 
defuiitions, cince adopted. (Ed. Code;·-§-33126:1.) ' · · - - ' -,,,, · .-: · 
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Prior Law: Statues of1997. Chapter 912 

Government Code section 17521 defines "test claim" as: 

"[T] he first claim, including claims joined or consolidated with the first claim, 
filed with the commission alleging that particular statute or executive order 
imposes costs mandated bY the state:·" ' 

The Commission has i'nierpreted Section 17521 to preclude a claimant from filing another test 

claim on the same statute or executive order alleging that the particular statute or executive 

order imposes costs mandated by the state. However, section 17521 does not preclude a 

claimant from Jii{ng a test claim alleging that a statute or executive order that was included in a 

prior test claim impos~ activities not previoU8ly claimed. 

In the School Accountability Report Cards Test Claim, Sweetwater Union High School 

., 
·District claimed that Staiutes of 1997, Chapter 912 required school distr,icts to include the 

e following information in their SARC: 

. . . 
1. Results, by grade level, of specified student assessment tools (such as SAT 

scores) for the most recent three-year period; 

2. The one-year dropout rate for the school site over the most recent three-year 
period; ·' · 

. . . \." . ' ·. 

3. The distribution of Class sizes by grade level, the average class size, and the 
percentage of pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 through 3 participating in 
the state's Class Size Reduction Program; 

4. The total number of credentialed teachers, the number of teachers relying 
upon emergency credentials, .and the assignment of teachers outside of their 
subject area of competence for the most recent three-year period; 

5. The annual number' of schooldays dedicated to staff development for the most 
recent three-year period; and 

6. Suspension and expulsion rates for the most recent three-year period. 

Additional Activities Required Under Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 

In addition to the activities listed above, Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 requires school 

districts to perform the following activities: 
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1. Ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, 
subd. (c).) 

2. Making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions 
regarding the SARC; and (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (c).) 

These activities were not alleged in the original School Accountability Report Cards Test 

Claim. Moreover, the law in effect immediately before the enactment of Chapter 912 did 

not require school districts to peiform these activities. 

On May 26, 1998, comments were filed with the Commission on the SARC 

Proposed Parameters and Guidelines claiming these activities were imposed by the test 
• ·, .I ., 

claim legislation and should be included as reimbursable state-mandated activities in the 

Parameters and Guidelines. In response, Commission staff provided: 

"Staff notes that the original test claim did not allege any reimbursable activities 
pursuant to subdivision (c), and the Commis;ton 's Statement of Decision makes 
no findings. concerning subdivision (c). Therefore, staff .finds that t~e new 
activities proposed by Mr. Petersen are inconsistent with the Statement · of 
Decision and cannot be added to the Parameters and Gui.delines for this, test 
claim. 

" 

"Claimants and interested parties may wish to consider filing a test claim on 
Education Code section 33126, subdivision (c), as added by Chapter 912, Statutes 
efl~~~ ' ' 

Based on the foregoing, the claimant contends that the test claim legislation has imposed 

a new program or higher level of service upon school districts related to the activities associated 

with ensuring that _all parents receive a copy of the SARC and. making administrators and 

teachers available to answer any questions regarding the SARC. 

8 Commission on State Mandates, Staff Analysis, Item 8 for the June 25, 1998 hearing at page 4. 
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3. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon 
School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 17556 apply to activities 

[A] through [R] and activity [T] and state law was not enacted in response to any federal 

requirement. Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose cos.ts mandated by the state upon 

school districts/or activities [A] through [Rj, and activity [T]. 

However, an argument may be raised that activity [SJ is imposed upon school districts by 

Proposition 98 and would therefore not be eligible for reimbursement. This potential bar to 

reimbursement argument is without merit when analyzed farther. Government Code section 

17556, subdivision (f), provides that the Commission shall not.find costs mandated by the state if 

it concludes that the test claim legislation imposed duties that were expressly included in an 

approved ballot proposition. Education Code section 35256, subdivision (c), which was added 

to the Education Code by Proposition 98, provides: 

"The Governing Board of each school district shall annually issue a [SARCJ for 
each school in the school district, publicize such reports, and notify parents and 
guardians of students that a copy will be provided upon request." (Emphasis 
added.) 

From the plain language of section 35256, school districts are only required to notify parents 

and guardians that a copy of the SARC will be provided upon request. In contrast, Education 

Code section 33126, subdivision (c), as amended by the test claim legislation provides: 

9 Government Code section 17556 provides several exceptions to reimbursement. Specifically, section 17556 
provides that the Commission shall not fmd costs mandated by the state if it concludes that the test claim legislation: 
(1) is issued in response to a specific request by a local gove=ental entity; (2) implements a court mandate; (3) 
implements federal law; (4) can be financed through a fee or assessment charged by a local gove=ental entity; (5) 
provides for offsetting savings that result in no net costs to local governmental entities or includes additional revenue 
specifically intended to fund the costs of the mandate in a.n amount sufficient to fund the mandate; (6) implements a 
ballot proposition; or (7) creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changed the penalty 
for a crime or infraction related to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 
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"(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a concerted effort to 
notify parents of the purpose of the [SARC} . . . and ensure that all parents 
receive a copv of the report card . ... " (Emphasis added.) 

Section 33126 not only includes the requirement to notify parents of the SARC, but it also 

includes the requirement to ensure that every parent receives a copy of the SARC. Clearly, there 

. is a difference between simply notifying parents that a copy of the SARC will be provided upon 

request and ensuring that every parent receives a copy of the SARC. Based on this difference, 

the claimant contends that Government Code section 17556, subdivision (/), does not bar 

reimbursement for the costs associated with ensuring that every parent receive a copy of the 

SARC. Therefore, the claimant concludes that the test claim legislation imposes costs mandated 

by the state upon school districts for the activities associated with ensuring that every parent 

receives a copy of the SARC. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. 

The school accountability report card shall include assessment of the following school 

conditions: 

A. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of 

Chapter 5 of Part 33; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(l)(A).) 

B. The graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent 

three-year period when available pursuant to Education Code section 52052; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(2).) 
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C. Wb:t::ilier textbooks and oilier materials meet state standards and have been adopted by 

the 'stat~ Board of Education for kindergarten and grades l to 8, inclusive, and 

adopt~~ by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

D. The r,atio of textbooks per pupil; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

E. The year textbooks were adopted; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(6).) 

F. The ratio of academic counselors per pupil; (Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b )(7).) 

G. The number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; (Ed. Code, § 33126, 

subd. (b)(l 7).) 

H. The Academic Performance Index, including th~ disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and, the decile.rankings and a comparison of 

schopls;.(Ed. Code, § 33126, subd. (b)(l 8).) 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention Underperforming Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Code section 52053 and whether the school applied 

for, an4 received a grant pursuant .to, that program; (Ed .. Code, § 33126, subd. 

(b)(l9).) 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(20).) 

K. When available, the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups 

as defined in Education Code section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully 

complete the high school exit examination as compared to the percentage of pupils in 

the district and statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 

examination; (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(21).) 
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L · Conta.Ct · information pertaining to any organized opportunities . .for parental 

involvement;· (Ed. Code,;§ 33126, subd. (b )(22),) 

M. For secondary 'schools, :the ' percentage of graduates who have passed course 

requirements for entrance to the University of California and the· California State 

University pil.rsiiarit to Education Code section 51225 .3 and the percentage of pupils 

enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

or any successor system; {Ed. Code"§ 3 3126; subd. (b )(23).) 

N. Whether the school has ,a college admiss.ion test preparation course program; (Ed. 

Code,§ 33126, subd. (b)(24).) 

. 0. Modification of school district :arid school site policies and procedures· RS· necessary to 

implement the activities outlined in tlie test claim legislation; · · 

P. Training of school district staff regarding the new requirements outlined above; 

Q. Training of>scliool district staff regarding the ·State Department of Education's 

:templates, once 'adopted; (Ed. Code;,§ 33126:1.) 

R. Training of school district ·staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

definitions, once adopted; (Ed. Code, § 33126.1.) 

S. Ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC: (Ed. Code,§ 33126, subd. (c).) 

T. Making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions regarding the 

SARC; and(EdrCode, § 33126rsubd. (c).) 

U. Any additional·activities identified as reimbursable· during the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 
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ill. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

AUTHORITY FOR THE TEST CLAIM 

The Commission on State Mandates 'has the authority pursuant to Government Code 

Seetion 17551, subdivision (a), to hear arid decide a claim by a local agency or schooi district· 

that the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs 

mandated by the state as required by article :xm B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Empire Union Ufilfied ·School District is ·a· "school district" as defined in Government Code 

section 17519. This test claim is filed pUtsuant' to Title 2, California Code of Regulations, 

section 1183. 

. ' -. 

ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THE MANDATE 

It is estimated that Empire Union Unified School District will incur costs in excess of 

e $200.00 to comply with the requirements outlined in the School Accountability Report Cards II 

Test Claim. 

APPROPRJATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the test claim legislation for reimbursement of these new 

costs mandated by the state and there is no other provision oflaw for recovery of costs for these 

activities. 
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.~·· '-

CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

.If: 
~ .... 

I ceajfy by my signature below that the st13.tements :µiadedn this document are true and 

correct of my knowledge, and. as to all other matters, I b~lieve them to be true and correct based 

on .informati<m or belief. 

Executed on May 10, 2001, at Sacramento, California,. by: 

DLET0N, YOUNG & MINNEY LLP 

PAUL C. MmNEY, ESQ. 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
and Authorized Representative of Empire Union 
Unified SchoolDiStricit · · · · · 
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AUTIIORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATNE . ·' 
FOR EMPIRE UNION UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT'S TEST CLAIM 

SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT CARDS II 

I, Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO), hereby authorize Paul C. Minney (or 

designee) of the Law Office of SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY LLP to act as the 

representative and sole contact of Empire Union Unified School District in this Test Claim. All 

correspondence and communications regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

Dated: -----

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Telephone: (916) 646•1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

DONALD R. KIGER, 
BUSINESS MANAGER (CBO) 
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Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) · 
Empire Union Ui1ified School District 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, California 95357 
Telephone: (209) 521-2800 
Facsimile: (209) 526-6421 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR; MIDDLETON, YOUNG& MINNEY LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento; California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems;-Inc; and 
Authorized Representative of Claimant, 
Empire Union Unified School District 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 

CSM NO. OO-TC-09 

IN RE AMENDED TEST CLAIM OF: DECLARATION OF DONALD R. KIGER 

Empire Union Unified School District School Accountability Report Cards II 

I, Donald R. Kiger, make the following declaration and statement. As Empire Union 

Unified School District's (claimant's) Business Manager, I have knowledge of its policies and 

procedures for completing school ac~ountability report cards. I am familiar with the provisions 

and requirements of Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 and Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912. The 

claimant must include the following information in its school accountability report cards and 
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~gage in the following activities to comply with the req~ements outlined in the tes.t claim 

legislation: 

1. Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and 

reporting programs pursuant to Article 4 (comID.encing with Section 60640) of 

Chapter 5 of Part 33; 

. 2. The. graduatjon rate, as defined by the. State Board of Education,· over .the: most recent 

three~year period whe11 available pursuant ta Education Code section 52052; · 

3. Whether textbooks and other materials meet state. standards and have been adopted by 

the State B~!Utl of Education for kindergfil1:~· and. grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and 

adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; 

4. The rati_o oftextbooks per pupil; 

5. The year textbookswere adopted; 

6. The ratio of academic counselors per:pupil; 

7. Th~ numberofadvanced placement course~ offered, by subject; .. 

- 8. .The Academic Performance Index, including the disaggregation of subgroups as set 

forth in Education Code section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of 

schools; . 

9. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate Inter\lention Underperforming Schools 

Program pursuant to Education Code section 52053 an.d whether the school·applied 

for, and received a grant pursuant to, that program; 

10. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program; 

11. When available, the percentage.:of pupils, .including the disaggregation of subgroups 

, · as defined in Education Code section 52052; ·completing grade · 12 who •suecessfully 
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complete the high school eX.it examination as compared to the percentage of pupils· m . 

the district and statewide completing grade 12 who successfully complete- the 

examination; 

12. Contact information pertaining to any organized opportunities · for parental 

involvement; 

13. For secondary schools, i:he percentage of graduates ·who have passed course 

requirements for entrance· to the University of Califorllia and the Califon:ila State 

University pili'si.iliritto Education Code section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils 

· enrolled in those conrses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System 

•• "'·' •• , < j' ' . 

or any successor system; 

14. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program; 

15. Modification of school district and school site policies ai:J.d procedures as necessafy to 

implement the activities outlined in Chapter 996; 

16. Training of school district. staff regardirig the new requirements outlined above; 

17, Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of Education's 

. templates, once adopted; 

18. Training of school district staff regarding the State Department of" Education's 

definition!i, ·once adopted;· 

19; 'Ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC; and 

20. Making administrators and teachers mld.ilable to answer any questions regarding the. 

SARC. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation; there was no 

responsibilityfor the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above. It is estiinated that the 
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HAV-10-01 THU 8:51 
SMV&M 

P. 02 
PAGE e15/05 

iilaimant wil.Vbas iDelto:ed. sigoificautly more tban $:2.00.00 ~o bnplemerd 'these new 111;tivi1ies 

mandated b;ythe stuto fur wbicb th& claime:nt bas not been reitnbl.ll6ed by any federal, sta.te, or 

local agency, and for which it ca:cnot otherwis.e obtain reimbursement. 

The fomgoing facts Biil knovm. to me personally and if so reqWred, I could testify to the 

statements made herein. I hereby deem UDder pe;a.Blty of perjury w<lcr flle laws of the State of 

California. that the fQregoiP.g is tro.e mu:! oorrcct cxc;cpt where stat.ad. upon inioxme.tion and belief 

and where so st:itted I declttre that I believe thm to be true. 

Executed on 6--JO· 2oO /,at Mbdll!to, California, by: 
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EDUCATION CODE SECTION 35256 

35256. School Accountability Report Card 
The governing board of each school district maintaining an elementary or secondary school 

shall by September 30, 1989, or tbe beginning of the school year develop and cause to be 
implemented for each school in tbe school district a School Accountability Report Card. 

(a) The School Accountability Report Card shall include, but is not limited to, the conditions 
listed in Education Code Section 33126. 

(b) Not less tban triennially, tbe governing board of each school district shall compare tbe 
content of tbe school district's School Accountability Report Card to the model School 
Accountability Report Card adopted by the State Board of Education. Variances among school 
districts shall be permitted where necessary to account for loca.J needs. 

(c) The Governing Board of each school district shall annually issue a School Accountability 
Report Card for each school in the school district, publicize such reports, and notify parents or 
guardians of students tbat a copy will be provided upon request. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

•

NE: (91 B) 323-3562 
(918) 445-0278 

all: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

May 21, 2001 

Mr. Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

And Affected Parties and State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: School Accountability Report Cards II, OO-TC-13 
Empire Union Unified School District, Claimant 
Educa1ion Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 
Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 '. 

Dear Mr. Minney: 

EXHIBITD 

The Commission on State Mandates determined that the subject test claim submittal is 
complete. The test claim initiates the process for the Commission to consider whether 
the provisions listed above impose a reimbursable state-mandated program upon local 
entities. State agencies and interested parties are receiving a copy of this test claim 
because they may have an interest in the Commission's determination. 

The key issues before the Commission are: 

• Do the provisions listed above impose a new program or higher level of service 
within an existing program upon local entities within the meaning of section 6, 
article XIII B of the California Constitution and costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to section 17514 of the Government Code? 

• Does Government Code section 17556 preclude the Commission from finding 
that any of the test claim provisions impose costs mandated by the state? 
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Mr. Paul Minney 
May 21, 2001 
Page 2 

The Commission requests your participation in the following activities concerning this 
test claim: 

• Informal Conference. An informal conference may be scheduled if requested 
by any interested party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 
1183. 04 (the regulations). 

• State Agency Review of Test Claim. State agencies receiving this letter are 
requested to analyze the merits of the enclosed test claim and to file written 
comments on the key issues before the Commission. Alternatively, if a state 
agency chooses not to respond to this request, please submit a written statement 
of non-response to the Commission. Requests for extensions of time may be 
filed in accordance with sections 1183.01 (c) and 1181.1 (g) of the regulations. 
State agency comments are.due 30 days from the date of this letter. 

• .Claimant Rebuttal. The claimant and interested parties may file rebuttals to 
state agencies' comments under section 1183.02 of the regulations. The 
rebuttal is due 30 days from the service date of written comments. 

• Hearing and Staff Analysis. A hearing on the test claim will be set when the 
record closes. Pursuant to section 1183.07 of the Commission's regulations, at 
least eight weeks before the hearing is conducted, a draft staff analysis will.be 
issued to parties, interested parties, and interested persons for comment. 
Comments are due 30 days ·following receipt of the analysis. Following receipt 
of any comments, and before the hearing, a final staff analysis will be issued. 

• Mailing Lists. Under section 1181.2 of the Comniission's regulations, the 
Commission will promulgate a mailing list of parties, interested parties, and 
interested persons for each test claim and provide the list to those included on 
the list, and to anyone who requests a copy. Any written material filed on that 
claiin with the Commission shall be simultaneously served on the other parties 
listed on the claim. 

• Dismissal of Test Claims. Under section 1183.09 of the Commission's 
regulations, test claims filed after May 5, 2001, may be dismissed if postponed 
or placed on inactive status by the claimant for more than one year. Prior to 
dismissing a test claim, the Commission wili provide 150 days notice and 

· opportunity for other parties to take over the claim. · 

If the Commission determines that a reimbursable state mandate exists, the claimant is 
responsible for submitting proposed parameters and guidelines for reimbursing all 
eligible local entities. All interested parties and affected state agencies will be given an 

nt on the claimant's proposal before consideration and adoption 
=~3CTNI!l DNDniOM . 
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Finally, the Commission is required t6 a~opfa,.sia'.~wide cost estimate of the 
reimbursable state-mandated program witlllii 12 months of receipt of an amended test 
claim. This deadline may be extended for up to six months upon the request of either 
the claimant or the Commission. · 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any questions. 

~:~C2<lht~ 
S~EYOPIE 
Assistant Executive Director 

Enclosures: Mailing List and Test Claim 

P:/mandates/2000/tc/00tcl3/completeltr . 
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Commission on State Mandates 
List Date: 05/22/2001 Mailing Information 

· Mailing ... List 
' 

Claim Number oo-rc-13 Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

Subject Statutes of2000, Chapter 996, Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912, Education Code Sec. 33126 
and 33126.l 

lasua School Accountability Report Cards II (Amendment to OO-TC-09) 

Harmcct Barkschat, Interested person 
Mandate Resource Services 

8254 Heath Peak Place 

Antelope CA 95843 

Dr. Carol Berg, Ph. D, 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

I I 21 L Street Suite I 060 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. William A. Doyle, Mandated Cost Administrator 
San Jose Unified School District 

1153 El Prado Drive 

San Jose CA 95 120 

Ms. Diana RBI penny, General Counsel 

San Juan Unified School District 

3738 Walnut Avenue P.O. Box 477 
Carmichael CA 95609-04 77 

Mr. Donald Kiger, Business Manager 

Empire Union Unified School District 

116 N. McClure Road 

Modesto Ca 95357 

Tel: (916} 727-1350 

FAX: (916) 727-1734 

Ts/: (916) 446-7517 
FAX: (916}446-2011 

Tel: (408) 997-2500 

· FAX: (408)997-3171 

Tel: (916) 971-7109 
FAX: (916) 9g1-7704 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 

FAX· (209) 526-6421 
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Claim Number OO-TC-13 Claimant . ~pire Union Unified School District 

.Statutes of2000, Chapter 996, Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912, Education Code Sec. 33126 
and 3312'6:1 

Issue School Accountability Repo!l Cards II (Amendment to QQ,TC-09) 

Mr. James Lombard, Principal AnDlyst 

Depllrtment of Finance 

915 L Street 
Seornmento CA 95814 

Mr. Wayne Martin, Director ofFlscol Servi9es 
Stockton Unified School District 

40 l North Madison Street 
Stockton CA 95202-1687 

Mr. Paul Minney, 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Parle Center Drive 
Sacramento Ca 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols, Senior Manager 
Centratlon, Inc. 

121 SO Tributary Point Drive, Suite ISO 
Gold Rlver CA 95670 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
S lxten & Associates 

5252 Balboa.Avenue Suite 807 
San Diego CA 92117 

Ms. Gamy Rayburn, Accounting Director 
San Diego City Schools 

4100 Normol Street Room 325 l 
San Diego CA 92103·2682 

(A-15) 

Tel· (916) 445-8913 

FAX: (916)327-0225 . 

Tet (209) 953-4066 
FAX: (209) 953-4477 

Tel: (916} 646-1400 

FAX: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 
FAX: (916) 351-1020 

Tel: (S58) 514-8605 

FAX (858) S 14-8645 

Tei: (619) 725-7667 

. FAX: i619) 725-7692 
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Claim Number OO-TC-13. Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

Subject Statutes of2000, Chapter 996, Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912, Education Code· Sec. 33126 
and 33126.1 

Issue School Accountability Report Cards II (Amendment to OO-TC-09) 

Mr. James Lombard, Principal Analyst (A-15) 

Dcpertment ofFinenco 

915 L Street 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Weync Mortin, Director of Fiscel Services 

Stockton Unified School District 

40 l North MadiBon Street 
Stockton CA 95202-1687 

Mr. Paul Minney, 

Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Parle Center Drive 
Sacramento Ce 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols, Senior Menagcr 
· Centmtlon, Inc." 

12150 Tributruy Point Drive, Suite ISO 

Oold River CA 95670 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 

Sixtcn & Associates 

5252 Belboa Avenue Suite 807 

Sen Diego CA 92117 

Ms. Gamy Rayburn, Accounting Director 

Sen Diego City Schools 

4100 Normel Street Room 3251 

Sen Diego CA 92103-2682 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

FAX: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: (209) 953-4066 

FAX: (209) 953-4477 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

FAX: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 
FAX· (916) 351-1020 

Tel: (858) S 14-8605 

FAX: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (619) 725-7667 
·'· FAX: (619) 725-7692 
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June 1, 2001 . 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Dfrector 
Commission on State Mandates 
1300 I Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA ·95814 

. ' . 

Dear Ms Higashi: 

···RECEIVED 

, JUN o· 6 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of March 21,. 2000, the Department of Finance has reviewed the <test 
·claim submitted by the Empire•Union Unified School District (claimant) asking the Commission 
to determiriewhetherspecified costs incurred under Chapter No: 996, Statutes of 2000, · 
(SB 1632), are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-OO-TC-09'"School 
Accountability Report Cards II"). 

Upon completion of our review, we have concerns regarding the activities listed by the claimants 
as reimbursable state-mandated costs. On page 6 of the claim, the claimants list modifications 
of schooLsite .policies and training of.staff on the·School Accountability'Report Card (SARC) 
template and definitions, as reimbursable state-mandated, costs. We note that Chapter 996, 
Statutes ,of 2000, doe.s not<require such training, "and tlie use· of the state-adopted template is 
voluntary. ·To the extent that a district voh..ihtarily decides'to,use the SARC template, and should 
it need to train.any staff in regards to the template, <kniodify policy/procedure, those activities 
would not be reimbursable. .• .. 

; ~ .I 

Much of the new information required to be included on the SARC by Chapter 996, Statutes 
of 2000, is currently .. readily available through the· Department of Education (SDE) website or is 
already gathered by school districts. Consequently, any work associated with gathering' 
information for the purposes of the new SARC requirements pursuant to Chapter 996, Statutes 
of 2000, should be minimal.· Following'is a list of the new elements and the relevant data 
source: ... ..., ,. ' .. 1 ••••• • 

A. Pupil Achievement.by grade level, as·measured by the STAR Program: Currently 
provided to the school by the test publisher. 

., •!' -···:. • •• ·.!"• 

B. Graduation Rates: The school would have to provide this information. 

C. Whether instructional materials meet state-standards and have been adopted by 
· ' .the State Board of Education for grades K-8, and have been adopted by governing 

boards for grades 9-12: .The school would have to provide this information. 
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Ms. Paula ·Higashi 
June 1, 2001 
Page 2 

D. Ratio"oftextb·oci"k~ ~;~·pupil: The school would have to provide this information. 

E. Th.e yea~ the textbooks were adopted: The school would have to provide this 
information. 

··- . 

F. Ratio a,f counsekfrs per pupil: Currently available through the SDE website. 

G. Number of Advanced Placement classes offered: Currently available through the 
SDE website. 

H. Academic Performance Index, including disaggregating of subgroups,"and'.the 
decile rankings and a comparison of schools: Currently available through the SDE 
website. · 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate hiterventionfUnderperforrriing 
Schools· Program and whether a school applied foi' the· program:. The'list of 
participants is currently available through,the SDEwebsite ... The school would have'to ' · 
provide information regarding whether it applied for the program, · · · · 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program: 
Currently available through the SDE website. :o·· · · ' · 

K. Percentage of pupils, including·disaggregating of subgroups completing grade 12· 
who successfully,.complete the High School·ExitExam.(HSEE),.as compared t0'···· 
the percentage. of pupils in the disti"ict·and·statewide· completing grade'12 who·. 
successfully complete the examination: The SDEwebsite currentJy.·provides this 
information without reference to the. HSEE, . .)J\/hen the ifirst class>required to pass the 
HSEE for graduation graduates, the information provided by the SDE website would 
reflect the pupils at a school-site who successfully completed the HSEE. 

. ·. ~· '' ·1, , · ... ·-:.' \ ' ' 
L. Contact Information pertaining,to .any organized opportunities for parental 

involvement:- The schools .would have to:provide·thisinformatic'in . 
. :· ,~ .. 

M. The percentage of·graduates·who have passed course ·req·uirements for entrance 
into the University of California and the California State University, and the 
percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses as reported buy the California 
Basic Education·Data System: Currently·availablethrough the SDEwebsite. 

N. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program: 
The schools would have to provide this information. ' · '· · ·: H: :. · 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating . 
that the parties included on the .. mailing list which accompanied your March 21, 2000,~letter have A 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state W 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 
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Ms. Pai.Ila Higashi 
June 1, 2001 
Page 3 

'! 

'.' 

If .¥o,Y.;01'!Y~-.~ny qu~.!lltJons regardin!:JJhis lett~r. ~le,ase,,contact Micha~J.Vlfilkenin~, Princ;ipci! 
Pf.9.9.~fl".1,,~.Yd.!:j~t An_t;1;lys~ at .(916) 445,~03~~:9r. Jim LoQ'lbard,. state l'J'l!!J;ldates claims co.olliimator 
for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Attachment 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-00-TC-09 

1. I am currently employetjby the State of Calif.orr:iia, Dep?trtmentj:if Fi~al')ce (Finance), am 
familiar witti the duties of Finance, and am authorized .to make' this declaration on-behalf 
of Finance. · · - - - ' - - · .·-

2. We concur that the Chapter No. 996, Statutes of 2000, (SB 1632) sections relevant'to' 
this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, 
we do not restate them in this declaration. · 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are tnie_ and correct of. _ 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

....... 
J ~ / 1 l-eC-7 

-,-2. ~ A' ~ ' 
/Y~._.. z 

at Sacramento, CA Michael Wilkening " · 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: "School Accountability Report Cards 11" 
Test Claim Number: CSM-00-TC-09 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 l Street, 7 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On June 1, 2001, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
1300 I Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols 
Vavrinek Trine Day & Co., LLP 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 150 
Gold River, CA 95670 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Paige Vorhies 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
CIO School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
School Business Services 
Attention: Gerry Shelton 
560 J Street, Suite 150 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

San Diego City Schools 
Attention: Gamy Rayburn 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3251 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Empire Union Unified School District 
Attention: Mr. Donald Kiger 
116 North McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 
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Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254, Heath Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 · 

Ms. Diana Halpenny 
San Juan Unified School District 
P.O. Box 477 
Carmichael, CA 95609-0477 

Reynolds Consulting, Inc. 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds 
PO Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Bakersfield City Elementary School District 
Attention: Mr. Wayne Stapley 
1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305-4399 

Mr. William A. Doyle 
Mandated Cost Administrator 
San Jose Unified School District · 
1153 El Prado Drive 
San Jose, CA 95120 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Wayne Martin 
Stockton Unified School District 
401 North Madison Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on June 1, 2001, at Sacramento, 
California. 

Jen~~ 
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June 28, 2001 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms Higashi: 

RECE1VED 

JUL 0 9 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of May 21, 2000, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim submitted by the Empire Union Unified School District (claimant) asking the Commission 
to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 996, Statutes of 2000, 
(SB 1632), are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-00-TC-13 "School 
Accountability Report Cards II"). 

Upon completion of our review, we have concerns regarding the activities listed by the claimants 
as reimbursable state-mandated costs. Much of the new information required to be included on 
the SARC, is currently readily available through the Department of Education (SOE) website or 
is already gathered by school districts. Consequently, any work associated with gathering 
information for the purposes of the new SARC requirements pursuant to Chapter 996, Statutes 
of 2000, should be mir:iimal. Following is a list of the new elements and the relevant data 
source: 

A. Pupil Achievement by grade level, as measured by the STAR Program: Currently 
provided to the school by the test publisher. 

B. Graduation Rates: The school would have to provide this information. 

C. Whether instructional materials meet state-standards and have been adopted by 
the State Board of Education for grades K-8, and have been adopted by governing 
boards for grades 9-12: The school would have to provide this information. 

D. Ratio of textbooks per pupil: The school would have to provide this information. 

E. The year the textbooks were adopted: The school would have to provide this 
information. 

F. Ratio of counselors per pupil: Currently available through the SOE website. 

G. Number of Advanced Placement classes offered: Currently available through the 
SOE website. · 

l:\YY'p\Msndate,01\QO.TC·1:3 SARC II Clabn Comments.doc 
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H. Academic Perfonnance Index, including disaggregating of subgroups, and the 
decile rankings and a comparison of schools: Currently available through the SOE 
website. 

I. Whether a school qualified for the Immediate lntervention/Underperforming 
Schools Program and whether a school applied for the program: The list of 
participants is currently available through the SOE website. The school would have to 
provide information regarding whether it applied for the program. 

J. Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Performance Award Program: 
Currently available through the SOE website. 

K. Percentage of pupils, including disaggregating of subgroups completing grade 12 
who successfully complete the High School Exit Exam (HSEE}, as compared to 
the percentage of pupils In the district and statewide completing grade 12 who 
successfully complete the examination: The SOE website currently provides this 
information without reference to the HSEE. When the first class required to pass the 
HSEE for graduation graduates, the information provided by the SOE website would 
reflect the pupils at a school-site who successfully completed the HSEE. 

L. Contact information pertaining to. any organized opportunities for parental 
involvement: The schools would have to provide this information . 

. M. The percentage of graduates who have passed course requirements for entrance 
into the University of California and the California State University, and the 
percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses as reported by the California Basic 
Education Data System: Currently available through the SOE website. 

N. Whether the school has a college admission test preparation course program: 
The schools would have to provide this information. 

0-R. Modifications of school site policies and training of staff on the School 
Accountability Report Card (SARC) template and definitions. We note that Chapter 
996, Statutes of 2000, does not require such training, and the use of the state-adopted 
template is voluntary. To the extent that a district voluntarily decides to use the SARC · 
template, and should it need to train any staff in regards to the template, or modify 
policy/procedure, those activities would not be reimbursable. 

S-T. Ensuring that all parents receive a copy of the SARC and making teachers and 
administrators available to answer any questions regarding the SARC. Education 
Code 33126, subdivision (c) merely states legislative intent that schools make a 
"concerted effort" to ensure that all parents receive a copy of the SARC and that 
administrators and teachers are available to answer questions. Schools may choose to 
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comply with legislative intent, however any activities associated with such efforts would 
not be reimbursable. 

As required by the Commission's reg,ulations, we are inciuding a "Proof of Service" indicatlrig 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your May 21, 2001, letter have 
been provided with ,c:opie~ of this letter via.either ynited i:;tates Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies,lnteragency Mail.Sel'Vice. _, , . . · · . 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkenirig, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445~0328 or ,Jim Lombard, state mandates claims coordinator 
for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. · · . ~ . ··. . . ,· . 

~~@~ 
Kathryn Radtkey-Gaither 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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1. 

2. 

Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
. DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

CLAIM NO. CSM-00-TC-13 

I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. .. · · · ·· · ·. · · , · ·•· ·· . · -

,.,, . . :.: ' . ' . '· ' .· .. ·l . ... : '· . . .· ; - . . 
We concur that the Chapter· No. 996, Statutes of 2000, {SB 1632) sections relevant to. 
this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, 
we do not restate them in this declaration. .. . . ~: 

~ ' . · .. :: .. ' . . '·- ' ' . .. '. ·~ ·: ~ '., ~- . . . . .. 
I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth. in the foregoing are true ancl Ciorrect of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

at Sacramento, CA Michael Wilkening 
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PROOF OFSERVICE 

TestClaim Name: "School Accountability Report Cards II" 
Test Claim Number: CSM-OO-TC"13 '.\ 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in, the County of Sacramento, State of California,· I am 18 years of aie or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7 Floor, ' · 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On June 28, 2001, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid in the United States Mall at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor; for lnteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA. 95814 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 ODD 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 150 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Paige Vorhies 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

San Diego City Schools 
Attention: Gamy Rayburn 
410D Normal Street, Room 3251 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Empire Union Unified School District 
Attention: Mr. Donald Kiger 
116 North McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 

Mr. William A. Doyle 
Mandated Cost Administrator 
San Jose Unified School District 
1153 El Prado Drive 
San Jose, CA 95120 
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Ms. Diana Halpenny 
San Juan Unified School District 
P.O. Box 477 
Carmichael, CA 95609-0477 

Mr. Wayne Martin 
Stockton Unified School District 
401 North Madison Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and,correct,,.and tl;iat this declaration was executed on June 28, 2001, at Sacramento, 

California. · (\. ~-. . . , 

--~~ 
Jennifer Ison 
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PAUL C. MINNEY 

EXHIBIT F 

LAW OFFICES OF SPECTOll, MIDDLETON, YOUNG &MINNEY. LLP 

March 7, 2002 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 
and VIA FACSIMILE 

)AMES E. YouNo Re: Rebuttal to Department of Finance's Opposition 
School Accountability Report Cards II, CSM OO-TC-09 
Empire Union Unified School District, Claimant 
Statutes of 1997, Chapter 912 

RECEIVED 
MAR 11 2002 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

MICHAEL 5. MIDDLETON 

DANIEL I. SrECTOR 

LisA A. Co•• 

AMANDA J. MCKECHNIE 

DAVIDE. SCRlnNER 

PHllLIP MUR.R.AV 

)ESSICA ). HAWTHORNE 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 
Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

On June 28, 2001, the Department of Finance ("Finance") filed comments on the 
School AccountabiHty Reporl Cards II Test Claim. In its filing, Finance agrees that 
almost all of the activities claimed in the test claim represent reimbursable state
mandated activities imposed upon school districts. However, Finance makes three 
contentions the claimant addresses below. 

Department of Finance Contention 1: Some SARC Information is Readily Available 

Finance contends that several of the new elements that must be included in the 
school accountability report card (SARC) are available from other sources·and therefore 
the costs associated with gathering this information would be minimal. While the 
claimant agrees that some SARC information is available from other sources, this fact 
does not diminish that these new elements must still be collected and integrated into a 
district's SARC. 

Under the test claim legislation, school districts must gather, process, and 
integrate 15 additional pieces of information for the SARC not required under prior law. 
Although Finance contends that gathering some of these new elements would be 
minimal, the mandate as a whole imposes more than the statutorily required minimum of 
$200 upon the claimant. Furthermore, it is irrelevant that some material is available from 
other sources, like the Department of Education. School districts must expend the time 
and resources to gather, process, and integrate this new information into district SARCs. 

7 PARK CENTER DRIVE • SACltAMENTO, CA 95825 • T 916 646 1400 • F 916 646 1300 
209 WWW.SM, ••.•.• W.COM 



Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
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The claimant reasserts its position that the test claim legislation imposes reimbursable state
mandated activities upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Deoartment of Finance Contention 2: Use and Training on the Deoartment of Education SARC 
Template is Not Reauired 

Finance contends that school districts are not required to train district personnel on the · 
state-adopted SARC template and definitions since districts are not required to adopt and use the 
template. Education Code section 33126.1, subdivision (c), provides: 

"(c) In conjunction with the development of the standardized template, the State 
Department of Education shall furnish standard definitions for school conditions 
included in the [SARC)." (Emphasis added.) 

Section 33126.1, subdivision (i), provides: 

"(i) A school or school district that chooses not to utilize the standardized 
template adopted pursuant to this section shall report the data for its [SARC] in a 
manner that is consistent with the definitions adopted pursuant to subdivision (c) 
of this section." (Emphasis added.) 

School districts must report their data in a manner that is consistent with section 33126.1. 
The use of the state-adopted template is one manner in which this data may properly be reported. 
The template is made available over the Internet for downloading and ease of entry and its use 
ensures that the information and definitions used for the SARC meet the state's rigorous 
reporting standards. Regardless of district use of the state-adopted template, they still must 
ensure that they report SARC data in a manner that is consistent with the definitions adopted 
pursuant to Education Code section 33126.1, subdivision (c). 

Using the state-adopted forms would not only provide a more cost-effective approach to 
SARC completion, but it would ensure that all districts are properly reporting data based on the 
state-adopted definitions. The claimant reasserts its contention that school districts must train 
district personnel and modify district policies on the sate-adopted definitions. These activities 
are necessary regardless of whether the district uses the state-adopted forms, or if the district uses 
its own form since district-developed forms must be consistent with the definitions adopted 

. pursuant to section 33126.1. Moreover, the manner in which school districts implement the 
mandate is many times up to the discretion of the districts. Upon filing a claim, the State 
Controller determines whether the manner in which districts did implement the mandate were 
unreasonable or excessive. In this light, it seems unlikely that the State Controller would 
consider district use of the state-adopted forms and definitions unreasonable or excessive. 
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Therefore, the activities associated with training district staff and modifying district policies to 
adhere to the requirements outlined in Education Code section 33126.1 are reimbursable under 
article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Department of Finance Contention 3: Ensuring Parents Receive a Copy of the SARC is 
Discretionary 

Finance contends that the test claim legislation does not require school districts to ensure 
all parents receive a copy of the SARC or make administrators and teachers available to answer 
questions regarding the SARC. Specifically, Finance states: 

"Education Code 33126, subdivision (c) merely states legislative intent that 
schools make a 'concerted effort' to ensure that all parents receive a copy of the 
SARC and that administrators and teachers are available to answer questions."1 

The interpretation of subdivision (c) forwarded by Finance is in error. Education Code section 
33126, subdivision (c), provides: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a concerted effort to notify 
parents of the purpose of the [SARC], as described in this section, and ensure that 
all parents receive a copy of the report card; to ensure that the report cards are 
easy to read and understandable by parents; to ensure that local educational 
agencies with access to the Internet make available current copies of the report 
cards through, the Internet; and to ensure that administrators and teachers are 
available to answer any questions regarding the report cards." (Emphasis 
added.) 

Finance's contention that the Legislature intends that school districts make a concerted 
effort to ensure all parents receive a copy of the SARC makes no sense. The term "concerted 
effort" is analogous to "serious attempt." The term "ensure" is analogous to "to make sure or 
certain."2 Under Finance's interpretation of section 33126, subdivision (c), the Legislature 
intended that school districts ''really try" to "make sure" every parent receives a SARC. How 
does a district try to make sure every parent receive a SARC?3 Although it appears clear that the 
Legislature requires school districts to provide parents with a copy of the SARC and to make 
administrators and teachers available to answer questions, a review of how the Legislature uses 
the terms "concerted effort" and "ensure" provide additional support for the claimant's reading 
of section 33126, subdivision (c). 

1 Department of Finance Opposition comments dated June 28, 2001 at page 2. 
2 Cambridge dictionary defii:tes "concerted" as determined and "ensure" as make certain. 
3 
It is interesting to note that the term "concerted effort" does not appear elsewhere throughout the Education Code 

while the term "ensure" does. In those instances where the term "ensure" is used, the terms "make sure or certain" 
could be interjected without altering the meaning of the Code section. 

i"S°M\1&/Vil ----- _,, __ _._) 
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The Legislature's Use of the Term "Concerted Effort" 

The Legislature uses the phrase "concerted effort" in the context of an attempt to 
accomplish something, but without expectation or guarantee that the attempt will be successful.4 

For example, regarding seismic safety, Government Code section 8870 provides, ''through 
concerted efforts of broad scope, ... long term safety should be made towards higher levels of 
seismic safety." (Emphasis added.) In the notes following California Health & Safety Code 
section- 1568 .10, the Legislature found and declared that, "despite concerted efforts of the 
Legislature, ... the state has not yet achieved the degree of coordination [needed]." (Emphasis 
added.) In other words, although the Legislature had made a determined attempt or concerted 
effort it has not yet been successful in accomplishing its goal. As further example, Health & 
Safety Code section 104875 addresses individuals exposed to certain birth defects and the 
information campaign designed to reach such individuals and provides: 

''The campaign shall include, but not be limited to, a concerted effort at 
reaching those persons or the offspring of persons who have been exposed 
to [hazardous materials] while pregnant ... in order to encourage them to 
see medical care .... " (Emphasis added.) 

The combination of the phrase "concerted effort" with "encourage" indicates that the 
Legislature hopes the information campaign will reach pregnant women who may be at risk, but 
there is no requirement that these women be found or be provided with medical care. Rather, the 
information campaign is a determined attempt to reach women or their offspring who may be at 
risk. 

The Legislature's Use of the Term "Ensure" 

The Legislature has typically used the word "ensure" in the context of accountability, 
compliance, or safety indicating a necessity that the action be completed and successful.5 The 
California Constitution uses "en~e" in reference to school district and county offices· of 
education requiring "independent performance audits to ensure that the funds have been 
expended only on the specific projects listed.'.6 

4 See al.so, Fletcher v. Commission on Jud. Perf. (1998) 19 Cal.4th 865, 914; Tobe v. City of Santa Ana (1995) 9 
Cal.4th 1069, 1093; California Revenue & Tax Code section 6701. 

5 See notes, Proposition 39, section 2-3. 
6 California Constitution, Article XIII A, Section I, subdivision (b)(3)(C). 
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The California Health & Safety Code consistently uses "ensure" with the verb "shall," indicating· 
that to "ensure" that something happens means it "shall" be done.7 In general, the use of 
"ensure" indicates that more than a mere attempt should be made, rather, the Legislature is 
indicating that there is a mandate to make certain that something happen. 

Department of Finance's Interpretation of Section 3 3126 is Erroneous 

The claimant contends that the proper interpretation of legislative intent outlined in 
section 33126, subdivision (c), is that the Legislature intended districts to make a concerted 
effort to notify parents of the purpose of the SA.RC and to ensure each parent actually receives a 
copy of district SAR Cs. First, the language of the statute reads, "It is the intent of the legislature 
that schools make a concerted effort to notify parents of the purpose of the [SARC] .... " 
Presumably, the Legislature intended to have schools provide parents with information regarding 
this legislation in preparation for receipt of the report cards. Otherwise, the parents would 
receive report cards with no understanding of the information contained in the cards and the 
overall purpose of the SARC. 

Second, schools must also: 

"Ensure that the report cards are easy to read and understandable by parents; to 
ensure that local educational agencies with access to the Internet make available 
current copies of the report cards through the Internet; and to ensure that 
administrators and teachers are available to answer any questions regarding the 
report cards." (Emphasis added.) 

Therefore, in addition to the determined effort schools must make to notify the parents of 
the purpose of the SARC, schools must make certain that the report cards are accessible and easy 
to understand and that administrators and teachers are available to answer parent questions. · 

The language used in section 33126, subdivision (c) clearly separates the Legislature's 
encouragement that school districts notify parents of the SARC and the requirement that school 
districts make certain that SARCs are received by parents in an understandable format. To find 
otherwise defeats the purpose of the SARC legislation. Why would the Legislature enact 
legislation that provides valuable insight regarding the performance of schools and school 
districts and not require this information sent to the parents of pupils enrolled in the public 
school system? The Legislature would not and did not. Moreover, the plain language included 
in section 33126, subdivision ( c ), requires that administrators and teachers are available to 
answer any questions regarding the report cards despite Finance's contention otherwise. 

The claimant reasserts its contention that the activities associated with ensuring that all 
parents receive a copy of the SARC and to make administrators and teachers available for 

7 See e.g., Health & Safety Code sections 39607.5, 50759, and 50767. 
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questions regarding the SARC are reimbursable under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

If you have any questions or comments concerning this letter, please feel free to contact 
me at (916) 646-1400 . 

• ~-•~ ~r r- •-•~ • ( 
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. PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 

I am employed in the county of Sacramento, State of California. I am over 
the age of 18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is 7 Park 
Center Drive, Sacramento, California 95825. 

On March 7, 2002, I served the foregoing document(s) described as 

Rebuttal to Department of Finance's Opposition 
School Accountability Report Cards II, CSM OO-TC-09 

to the persons/parties listed on the attached Mailing List via first class mail and 
facsimile, and to the Commission on State Mandates via first class mail and 
facsimile. 

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 
the above is true and correct. 

Executed on March 7, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 

~c(/1-rL/J ..,,(_/){TU~< 
LANI OODS 
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Claim Number OO-TC--09 Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code Sections 33 I 26 and 33126. J 

School Accountability Report Cards II 

Hanncct Bark1chat1 Interested person 

Mandate: Resource Servic~ 

8254 Heath Peak Place 

Antelope CA 95843 

Dr. Carol Berg, Ph. D, 

Education Mandated Cost Network 

I I 21 L Stnoe! Suite I 060 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. William A. Doyle, Mandated Cost Administrator 

San Jose Unified School District 

1153 El Prado Drive 

San Jose CA 95120· 

Ms. Diana Halpenny, General Counsel 

San Juan Unified School District 

3738 Walnut Avenue P.O. Box 477 
Carmichael CA 95609-0477 

Mr. Donald Kiger, Business Manngcr 

Empire Union Unified School District 

116 N. McClure Rood 

Modesto Ca 95357 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

FAX: (916) 727-1734 

Interested Person 

Tel: (916)446-7517 
FAX: (916) 446-2011 

Jn terested Person 

Tel: (408) 997-2500 

FAX: (408) 997-3171 

Interested Person 

Td: (916) 971-7109 
FAX: (916) 971-7704 

Interested Person 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 

FAX: (209) 526-6421 

Claimant 

Mr. Je.mes Lombard, Principal Analyst 

Dcpnrtment of Finance 

(A-15) 

915 L Street 
Socromento CA 95814 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

FAX: (916) 327-0225 

Interested Party 
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Claim Number OO-TC-09 Claimant. Empin: Union Unified School District 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126. J 

School Accotintability Report Cards II 

Mr. Wayno Martin, Director or Fiscal Services 

Stockton Unified School District 

401 North Madison Street 

Stockton CA 95202-1687 

Mr. Paul Minney, 

Spector, Middleton, Youns & Minney, LLI 

7 Park Cenler Drive 

Sacramento Ca 95825 

Mr. Andy Nichols, Senior Manager 

Ccntration, Inc. 

I 2150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 150 

Gold River CA 95670 

Mr. Koith B. Potorsen, Prcsidcnl 

Sixlen & Aosociates 

5252 Balboa Avenue Suite 807 

Sim Diogo CA 92117 · 

Mr. Art Palkowitz,. 
San Diego City Schools 
4100 Nonna] Street, Rm 3251 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds, Presidenl (Interested Porson) 

Reynolds Consulting, Inc, 

P.O. Box 987 

Sun City CA 92586 

Tel: (209) 953-4066 . 

FAX: (209) 953-44 77 

Interested Person. 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

FAX: (916) 646-1300 

Interested Party 

Tel: (916) 351-1050 

FAX: (916) 351·I020 

lntereste~. Per~on 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

FAX: (858) 514-8645 

Interested Person, 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

FAX: (909) 67.2-9963 
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Claim Number OO-TC-09 Claimant Empire Union Unified School District 

Subject 

Issue 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 996 (SB 1632), Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 

School Accountability Report Cards II 

Mr. Gerry Shelton, (E-8) 

Department of Education 

School Business Services 
560] Street Suite I 50 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun River Dr., Ste. 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Ji~ Spano1 

State Controller's Office 

Division of Audits (B-8) 
300 Capitol Mell, Suite 518 P.O. Box 942850 

Socremento CA 958 I 4 

Mr. Wayne Stapley, Director of Financial Services 

Bakersfield City Elementary School Distric 

1300 Beker Street 

Bakersfield CA 93305-4399 

Mr. Paige Vorhies, Bureau Chief (B-8) 

State Controller's Office 
Division of AccountinR & Reporting 

Tel: (916) 322-1466 

FAX: (916) 322-1465 

Interested Party 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

FAX: (916) 324-7223 

Interested Party 

Tel: (805) 631-4682 

FAX: (805) 631-4688 

Interested Person 

3301 C Street Suite 500 Tel: (916) 445-8756 

Sacramento CA 95816 FAX: (916) 323-4807 

Interested Party 
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/ •.. State of California 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 9th Street Suite 300 
Sacramento CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 

EXHIBIT G 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submltlng Claim 

Bakersfield City School District 
Sweetwater Union High School District 

Contact Person 

Lawrence L. Hendee 
Coordinator/Mandated Costs 
Sweetwater Union High School District 

Address 

1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista CA 91910-2896 

Representative Organization to be Notlfled 

Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

Telephone No. 

(619)585-4450 

This test clalm alleges the existence of 'costs mandated by the state• within the meaning of section 17514 of the Govemment Code, 

and secllon e. article XlllB of the Callfomla Con611tuUon. This test claim Is flied pursuant to section 17551(•) of Iha Government Code 

ldentl[y spedftc sectlon(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged lo contain a mandate, Including the particular statutory code section(•) 

within Iha chaptered bill, If applicable: 

996/00 
159/01 

Chapters: 
734/01 
1168/02 

Education Code Sections: 
33126 41409 

33126. 1 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 

REVERSE SIDE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representatlve 

Barry S. Dragon 
Chief Fiscal Office 
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Data 

Telephone No. 
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Test Claim of: 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

No.CSM __ _ 

Sweetwater Union High Chapter 996, Stattites of2000 
Chapter 159, Stattites of2001 . 
Chapter 734, Stattite(<?f2001 
Chapter 1168, Stattites of2002 

and 

Bakersfield City 

School Districts 

Education Code sections 33126 
Education Code sections 33126. l 
Education Code sections 41409. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) School Accountability Report Card ill 

AUTHORITY FOR TIIB CLA1J\..1 · 

The Com.Iriission Ori. State· Mandates ("Com:inissfoD.'1) h.8.s the authorify pursuant -io 

Government Code Section 1755 l(a) to hear and decide upon ·a claim by a ·school distriqJha.t tqe 
. . .. -. ·- . . . . 

scho_o~ di~trict is entifl.ed to be reimbursed by the .state for costs mandated by the $te_ M. required 

by section 6 of article XIII B of the California Constittition. . The· Bakersfield City :an.d 
. . . -· 

Sweetwater Union High School Districts (';Claimants") are school districts a.S , defined in 

Government Code.section 17519. This test claim is filed pursuant to title 2, California. Code of 
' ' 

Regulations section 1183. 

STATEMENT OF TIIB CLA1J\..1 , ~I 

This test claim alleges reimbursable costs mandated by the state by Chapter 996, Statutes 

of 2000 ("Chapter_ 996/00"), Cha.pt~ 159, .Statutes of ioo1, c::p.apter 734, Statiltes of 2001, and 
·- - . .• '_J,,. ..... . ., '.' ·~:· ,• ' • . ' . : . 

chapter l.i68;"st9.tiites of 2002 whlch imp~~e -~ additio~ai wo~klo.~d. ~~- s6hool distric~ 'by 

requiring additional disclosures of data through the School Accouritabilit);' Report. C~d process. 

A. ACTIVITIES REQUIRED UNDER PRIOR LAW .. 

1. ActiVities ReqiiliedPrior tO 1975. 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 
School Accountability Report Cards Ill 

Prior to January 1, 1975, no statute or regulation required school districts to develop school 

accountability report cards. 

2. Post-1974 Requirements. 

Chapter 1463, Statutes of 19891
, Chapter 759, Statutes of 19921, Chapter 1031, Statutes 

of 19931
, Chapter 824, Statutes of 19941

, Chapter 912, Statutes of 19971
, and Chapter 918, 

Statutes of 19971, which added and amended Education Codes 331262 and 414093 were found by 

the Commission on State Mandates ("COSM'') to contain increased costs mandated by the State 

and the Parameters and Guidelines were adopted by the COSM on August 20, 1998. This test 

claim is intended to amend the adopted School Accountability Report Card Parameters and 

Guidelines submitted by the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts by 

adding the following alleged reimbursable activities. 

Chapter 996, Statutes of 2000 ("Chapter 996/00"t amended Education Code section 

331265
, which requires a school accountability report card to include certain assessments of 

school conditions. Section 33126 requires school districts to provide information with which 

1 These statutes are part of the Commission's administrative record in 97-TC-21 and are not attached as exlu'bits to 
this test claim. 
2 Education Codes 33126 Prior to Chapter 996/00 is attached as Bxlu'bit B. 
3 Education Codes 33126 Prior to Chapter 996/00 is attached as Bxhi.'bit H 
4Chspter 996, Statues of 2000 is attached as Exln'bit A. 
5 Education Code section 33126 Post Chapter 996/00 is attached as Exln'bit F. 
6 Education Code section 33126.1 is attached as Exhibit G. 
7 Chapter159, Statutes of2001 is attached as ExhibitB. 
8 Chapter 734, Statutes of2001 is attached as Exln'bit C. 
~Education Code section 41409 Post Chapter 734/01 is attached as Exlu'bit H. 
10 Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 is attached as Exhibit D. 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Cliapter 1168, Statutes of2002 
School Accountability Report Cards m 

parents can make meaniiigful comparisons arid illformed decisions related to schools iD. which 

they might enroll their student(s). Chapter 996/00 amended Education Code sectiort '.33'126 to 

add the following additional requirements to the School Accountability Report Card: 

1. Disclosure of the griiduatioil. rate, as defined by fue"State Board of Education, over 

· the most receht three-year period wheri available pilrs'uant to Section 52052; 

2. Disclosure of whether or not textbooks a:iJ.d''other material.S utilized by the district 

meet state staiidards arid have been· adopted by the State Board of Edueation for 

kindergarten and grades i to 8; inclusive, and adopted by the govemin'g boards of 

school districts for-grades 9 to 12, inclusive; 

3. Disclostife of the ratio of textbooks per pupil; · 

4. Disclosure of the year that the textbooks were 'il.dopted; 
i: 

5. Disclosure of the number of advanced plaeement cci'llrses offered, by subject; 

6. · DiscloStire of the 'Acaderi:tic Performance 'Iiidex, including the disaggregation of 

·subgroups as set forth in Section 52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison cif 

schools; 

7. Disclosure of whether or not a school qualified for the ln:!m~ate Inte~~tion 

Underperforming Schools Progtam, al1d'whe~er'th~ sch.Qol applied for; a:D.d.r~ei~~ 
. . .; _, . . ' 

•; .: .. 

a grant pursuant to, that program; · 

8. Disclosure of whether or not the school qualified for the Governor's· Perfon:il.ance 
'i ·, .... ·:i. 

Award Program; 
:: .. ' 

9. Disclosure of the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups as 

set forth in Section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully complete the high 
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Test Qaim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 
School Accouniability Report Cards Ill 

school exit examination, as set forth in Sections 60850and 60851, as compared to the 

percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade 12 who 

successfully complete the examination; 

10. Disclosure of contact information regarding any organized opportunities for parental 

involvement; 

11. Disclosure for secondary schools of the percentage of graduates who have passed 

course requirements for entrance to the University of California and the California 

State University pursuant to Section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled in 

those courses, as reported by the California Basic Education Data System or any 

other successor data system; and, 

12. Disclosilre as to whether or not a school has a college admission preparation course 

program. 

Chapter 996/00 created Education Code section 33126.16
, which addresses the State 

Department of Education and requires the creation of a "School Accountability Report Card 

Standardized" template for schools to utilize and will result in training requirements for school 

personnel whose choice it is to use the template or training for school personnel who choose not 

to use the template on "standard definitions" to used in the preparation of a schools 

accountability report card. 

Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 7 amended Education Code section 33126.1 and made non-

substantive changes. 
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Test Claim of the Bakendield City and Sweetwater Union Hlgh School Districts 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of2002 
School AccounJability Report Card.r Ill 

Chapter 734, Statutes cif 2001 8 a.rilerided Education Code seetion 414099 and made non-

substantive changes. 

Chapter 1168, Statutes of 200210 amended Education Code 33126 to add the requirement to 

disclose the claiming rate of pupils enrolled in grades nine, ten or eleven, that earned a 

Governor's Scholarship award pursuant to (a) Subdivision 69997 for the most recent two year 

period. 

B:.· , .. ACTIVITIES REQUIRED UNDER STATUTE CONTAINING MANDATES. 

Chapter 996/00 amends Education Code 33126 to add the following additional 

requirements to the School Accountability Report Card. 

The activities required by Chapter 996/00 include: 

• The calculation of the graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, 

over the most recent three-year period when available pursuant to Section 52052; 
' . . •'· .. ·''. :_; 

• The evaluation of whether or not textbooks and other materials utilized by the district 
\:. 

meet state standards and have been adopted by the State Board of Education for 
. ·' 

kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and adopted by the governing boards of 

school districts for grades 9 to 12, inclusive; 

• The calculation of the ratio of textbooks per pupil; 

• The determination of the year that the textbooks were adopted;· 

• The evaluation of the number of advanced placement courses offered, by subject; 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districis 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of2002 
School Accountability Report Cards ID 

• The determination of the Academic Perfonnance Index, and the calculation of the 

disaggregation of subgroups as set forth in Section 52052 and the decile rankings and 

a comparison of schools; 

• The evaluation of whether or not a school qualified for the Immediate Intervention 

Underperforming Schools Program, and whether the schoot"applied for, and received 

a grant pursuant to, that program; 

• The evaluation of whether or not the school qualified for the Governor's Performance 

Award Program; 

• The calculation of the percentage of pupils, including the disaggregation of subgroups 

as set forth in Section 52052, completing grade 12 who successfully complete the 

high school exit examination, as set forth in Sections 60850 and 60851, as compared 

to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide completing grade ti who 

successfully complete the examination; 

• The evaluation of and disclosure of contact information regarding any organized 

opportunities for parental involvement; 

° For secondary schools, the calculation of the percentage of graduates who have 

passed course requirements for entrance tci the University of California and the 

California State University pursuant to Section 51225.3 and the calculation of the 

percentage of pupils enrolled in those courses, as reported by the California Basic 

Education Data System or any other successor data system; and, 

• An evaluation of data to determine whether or not a school has a college admission 

preparation course program and the disclosure results of the evaluation. 
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Test Claim of 1he Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 
School Accountability Reporl Cards Ill 

Chapter 996/00 created Education Code section 33126.1, which reqwres specific 

activities of the State Department of Education that will result in training requirements for school 

personnel whose choice is to use the template developed by the State Department of Education or 

training for school personnel who choose not to use the template developed by the State 

Department of Education regarding the "standard definitions" to be used in the preparation of a 

schools accountability report card. 

Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002, amended Education Code 33126 to require evaluation 

and calculation of the claiming rate of pupils enrolled in grades nine, ten or eleven, that earned a 

Governor's Scholarship award pursuant to (a) Subdivision 69997 for the most recent two year 

period. 

Clalln.ant proposes to amend the Parameters and Guidelines for the School Accountability 

Report Card mandate to add these activities to the reimbursable activities listed in the Parameters 

and Guidelines. 

C. COSTS INCURRED OR EXPECTED TO BE INCURRED FROM MANDATE 

School districts have incurred or will incur costs in excess of $1000 per fiscal year to 

perform the activities described in section B above. 

D. OTHER PROVISIONS Th1P ACTED BY THE MANDATE 

I. None of the Government Code section 17556 statutory exceptions to a finding of 

costs mandated by the state apply to this statute. 

2. No funds were appropriated by Chapters 996100, 159/01, 734/01, 1168/02 for 

reimbursement of the costs mandated by the state. 

3. There are no other Federal or State constitutional provisions, statutes or executive 

orders impacted. 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Qiapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 
School Accountability Report Cards DI 

EXHIBITS 

The following exhibits are attached to and incorporated into this test claim: 

Exhibit A: Excerpt from Chapter 996, Statutes of 2000 

BxhibitB: Excerpt from Chapter 159, Statutes of2001 

Exhibit C: Excerpt from Chapter 734, Statutes of2001 

ExhibitD: Excerpt from Chapter 1168, Statutes of2002 

Exhibit E: Education Code Section 33126 Pre Chapters 996, 734, and 1168 

ExhibitF: Education Code Section 33126 Post Chapters 996, 734, and 1168 

ExhibitG: Education Code Section 33126.1 as added by Chapter 996, Statutes of2000 

ExhibitH: Education Code Section 41409 Pre Chapters 996, 734, and 1168 

Exhibit I: Education Code Section 41409 Post Chapters 996, 734, and 1168 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Uniondfigh School Districts 
Chapter 1168, Statutes of2002 
School Accountability Report Cards ll! 

CERTIFICATIONS 

I certify, under penalty of perjury, by my signature below that the statements made in this 

document are true and correct of my own knowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them 

to be true and correct based upon information and belief. 

Executed on · 1 { l cf{o;, 

Fiscal Officer 
igh School District 

, at Chula Vista, Californi~, by: 

I certify, under penalty of perjury, by my signature below that the statements made in this 

document are true and correct of my own knowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them 

to be true and correct based upon information and ~e~ie~~ _ . ---- ---·---·· .. ·--------·--··---
--r---=-+-+,_..,.._,,_-_-_-, arBliKersfielO, Cahforma, oy: . 

Mic ael D. Lingo, Assistant erintendent/Business 
Bakersfield City School District 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 100, Statutes ofl98l 
SARC!J! 

EXHIBIT A 

100/81 SARC ID 

Excerpts from Chapter 996, Statutes of2000 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 1632 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTER 996 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STA TE SEPTEMBER 30, 2000 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 29, 2000 
PASSED TIIE SENA TE AUGUST 31, 2000 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 31, 2000 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 29, 2000 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 25, 2000 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 7, 2000 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 26, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 30, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 3, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 27, 2000 

INTRODUCED BY Senators Poochigian, Hayden, and Alpert (Principal coauthors: Assembly Members 
Lempert and Mazzoni) (Coauthors: Senators Costa, Haynes, McPherson, and Murray) (Coauthors: 
Assembly Members Ashburn, Bates, Battin, Briggs, Dickerson, Firebaugh, Oller, Strickland, Strom-Martin, 
and Zettel) 

FEBRUARY 22, 2000 

AJ1 act to amend Section 33126 of, and to add Sections 33126.1 and 33126.2 to, the Education Code, 
relating to education, making an appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1632, Poochigian. Education resources. 
(1) Existing law, the Classroom Instructional Improvement and Accountability Act, requires a school 

accountability report card to include certain assessments of school conditions. This bill would require the 
State Department of Education to develop and recommeiid for adoption a standardized template for the 
school accountability report card, as specified, and definitions for the elements required to be included in 
the school accountability report ca.rd. 

The bill would require the State Department of Education to annually post the viewable template on the 
Internet The bill would require that the template be designed so that it can be downloaded and data may be 
entered electronically by schools or districts. 
The bill would also require the Secretary for Education to review the data elements provided by school 
districts via the school accountability report ca.rd to determine the extent to which the data elements may be 
incorporated into the Academic Performance Index. 
The bill would authorize the Superintendent of Public Instruction to recommend additional data elements 
for inclusion in the Academic Performance Index to be included, as specified. 

(2) Tue bill would appropriate $330,000 from the General Fund to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction according to a specified schedule. 

(3) Tue bill would state that the Legislature finds and declares that the bill furthers the purposes of the 
Classroom Instructional Improvement and Accountability Act. 

( 4) Tue bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an urgency statute. 
Appropriation: yes. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. lt is the intent of the Legislature to make the school accountability report card a more · 
effective tool for providing public information by achieving all of the following: 

(a) Providing consistent definitions and format for reporting data. 
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(b) Providing that the school accountability report card becomes a meaningful tool to understand the 
rating of a school by the academic performance index pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 
52051) of Chapter 6.1 of Part 28 of the Education Code by including all of the components of measurement 
employed by the academic performance index, including subgroup comparisons as defined by the Public 
Schools Accountability Act Advisory Committee pursuant to Section 52052.5 of the Education Code. 

(c) Providing that the school accountability report card 'includes comparative information that, when 
possible, enables a reader to compare a particular school to other schools in the same district and to schools 
in other districts in the state, to compare the district of a particular school to other school districts, and to 
compare a particular school or district to a statewide average for the same. 

( d) Ease the burden on schools of collecting and reporting data. 
( e) Standardize the definitions on the school accountability report card to be consistent with the 

definitions already in place or under development at the state level with definitions pursuant to the 
academic performance index superseding conflicting definitions. 

(f) Protect the personalized descriptive aspect of the report card by providing space on the model report 
card and suggesting its use to encourage districts to continue to provide descriptive information. 

SEC. 2. Section 33126 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126. (a) Tue school accountability report card sball provide data by which parents can make 

meaningful comparisons between public schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which 
school to enroll their children. 

(b) Tue school accountability report card shall include, but is not limited to, assessment of the following 
school conditions: 

(1) (A) Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and reporting programs 
pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33. 

(B) Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing, arithmetic, and other academic 
goals, including results by grade level from the assessment tool used by the school district using percentiles 
when available for the most recent three-year period. 

(C) After the state develops a statewide assessment system pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 60600) and Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 60800) of Part 33, pupil achievement by grade 
level, as measured by the results of the statewide assessment 

(D) Secondary schools with high school seniors sbal1 list both the average verbal and math Scholastic 
Assessment Test scores to the extent provided to the school md the percentage of seniors taking that exam 
for the most recent three-year period. 

(2) Progress toward reducing dropout rates, including the one-year dropout rate listed in the California 
Basic Education Data System or any successor data system for the schoolsite over the most recent three
year period, and the graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over the most recent three
year period when available pursuant to Section 52052. 

(3) Estimated expenditures per pupil and types of services funded. 
( 4) Progress toward reducing class sizes and teaching loads, including the distncution of class sizes at the 

schoolsite by grade level, the average class size, and, if applicable, the percentage of pupils in kindergarten 
and grades I to 3, inclusive, participating in the Class Size Reduction Program established pursuant to 
Chapter 6.10 (commencing with Section 52120) of Part 28, using California Basic Education Data System 
or any successor data system information for the most recent three-year period. 

(5) Tue total number of the school's fully credentialed. teachers, the number of teachers relying upon 
emergency credentials, the number of teachers working without credentials, and my assignment of teachers 
outside their subject areas of competence for the most recent three-year period. 

(6) Quality md currency of textbooks and other instructional materials, including whether textbooks and 
other materials meet state standards and have been adopted by the State Board of Education for 
ldndergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and adopted by the governing boards of school districts for grades 
9 to 12, inclusive, and the ratio of textbooks per pupil and the year the textbooks were adopted. 

(7) The availability of qualified personnel to provide counseling and other pupil support services, 
including the ratio of academic counselors per pupil. 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. 
(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequac}' of school facilities. 
(10) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportunities for professional improvement, including the 

llllllual number of schooldays dedicated to staff development for the most recent .three-year period. 
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· (11) ClasBl'Cloin discipline and'.plimate for learning, iricl~ding suspc:nSion and eXpulsion ra~ for the most. 
recen~~e~re~p¢tj~~ . . ':. . .. . . ·.·. . :', ··. . . ... 
· (12) Teachet:lind s!liff·frairilli ·.and i:urrlcilluin im rovement ro · . '· .. . ......... , , . . . .. . . g, . . . p . . . P. gr&1llli 

· (13)Qtialit:Ji'.~.f.schocilin,stntctifilfand leadei:ship·, · · . · .. ·. . · . . , . . . 
(l 4) The dewi:.~ t0 which pupil{ ~-~prepared tci ei'.J.te~ ~ wo~kf9i"C~ . . . . . : · · · · · .. · 
:(15) :vhe total i:imD.ber ofinstnicitional min)i~~ of'fCr'(ld iii thCilphoill yeb.r; separately s_tatiid fof¢ach grade 

level; ·as ~_mpared to _the .i9,tal _number of the · mstru"ctiori,81 Iiliriutes p~t scJiool year· reqilired by !itilte liiw, 
separately stated for each ffe&ae level, ' . ·. . . . . . . : : .. . . . : ' . . " 

(16) The tomlnumber ofminimui!l days, as ipecified iii S¢tioris 4~112; 46il3,'46ll7, and 46141, in ihe 
school year. . :': ·· ·. ' ,.. · · '.·. · · · ·• · :-.· · · 

(17) Tiie n_i1mb~ o,f ~.v1111he<l ~~e:nt Cjltjtse~ offe~. by stlbjebt. .. . . . . . .. . . . • > ' 
(IS)The Academic' Perforifuince Index, inclti@).gJlio @iaggregatimi of supgi'<ii.tps asset fort):!' itr Section 

52052 and the decile rankin and a co aris10J:lYof"scliooIS:·r· · ·· · · ··. · · · . . . . ...... .. .. .... ~ .. . mp.. ..-·· ... : . . . ' "·">. .. . ........... " ., : •..• 

(19)' Wheth~r ·a sChOpJ.·'qiililified: for the Inll¥diiite. ,hiteni~tion. ul:\~erpeifoiilililg Schtio~ · Program 
pursuant to Section 52053 and"whether the'scli(?ol applied,fori-iiiid ieCeived a·'granf piJ#Uiijifio;· that 
program. . ••:;- .. • ; .. < .· ... · ' 

(20) 'WhOther the sphool qualifie8 for the (Joyemofil P~t.f 1:i~ce i\ W:#'d :Progriifu) : · · . .. ·, • . , . 
(21) When availilble;-the percentage ofpu]iils~'kciiiding the disaggregation" of subgtoups ,all'.s~ forlh in 

Section ~2052, completing grade 12 who successfully complete the high schp~l eidf~tioni llS. set 
forth. iJi·seetion8'6085'i>' and '60851, u compiuid: td ·the:percentage"o{ pupils m. tiic<limict. Jliid··Sfa.tewide 
completing_ ~~e 12 wlJ.o ~9c~ssfaj.!y COlllplete th_e ~~tion. . .·.... . . · · ··.. ·· · · 

(22) Contacl iriformation Pertiili:iiii8 to ~f9tg~ o.PP,p¥ties :rot.Pa!CntlilJi;i,v,tilvem~t . . 
(23) ~or. s_eccmd~ sch~~ls, tne, p~ei!.~ge o(#,il~!iii~' W¥' ~ye_ P.assi,)d :COajJe reqiriiiml,eli~ for 

entrance to the University ofCaliforiiia and the Califoiliiii StateUDi:iiersicy ·1 
..•• tto SeCtitin 51225.3 and 

the J,erociitiise'Cif pti}jilii ehroiI~a ,fu tiiose' 66\mie~. il1'':fultirteii-b":V·t!i~:·~a s~ic .&i~i:ation: n~ta 
System or any successor data system. : .... ,.- ,. · .. , . .,···:: · ..... ,. ·,., .. · · · .,, ... ,. ·· ' ·· ·· · 

(24) Whetliel:;tJili scJ:io(;iJiiiS a Cbllege ·admiii~!6~ te~fprePifrlition t\c,~e· pi'O~ · , , . ·, .' • .. 
( c) 'It is 1he';mteilf

1
of.tb.11' Lllgiiiiaillte th8.t'sch6'6l8'_ D:i~k~' 'a egnajte~ •Cf;roft .to 'ni'itffy 'p,arei@ o"f tb.e pmptise 

of the school accountability report cards, as descnoed· iii tbiJj ·aectioii; and 'ei1silie-that all parenUi receive a 
copy of-th~,reporfcard; 'fu ~:that the report card& 'are'~ t0'tei.d:imd.11ifil!erstahde.b1tliy :P~eD.tSi to 
enBiire thilt 1cicsi eaucationa1 ageiii:iiis With \;.cebss to 'tb'e lritefu'et Diake avliil~~Je fuiu~r~ie~ -orjb:e: tei>.o~ 
cards throu&h the Intemet; .SJ!-d to e~e that ~~tors )llld teilCJim.' ~e ·avBilab.le to answer "liny 
questions regarding' the report car&." . . . . ' . ; : ·. . : . ' :· . " . . . . 
SEC .. ·3;·.Se6tioii.33t26.l fS'adliedrothe•BciueationC:oae··:to'read: :·""' ., · • • · · •- .·, · • · 
33ti6:1: (a) .'the State I>epartlileilt ofEdi!ciitioli' slllll·fi~~apriUiq ~oofuiii<irjd forAdoptiq4'by the.Sta.~e 

Board of Education a standardized template in~d.".~_'tcj iii,n.li>lify We pljlcess .for c~l~fuig 'the .~Choo! 
accountabili r ort card and make the"schifol acc6lilitilbilifyr' ort card more meanm' 'furto the public. 

(b) 1:'Jie sZi~a tim.iila:tci: eha!.hri,du~.c fields fhr the ~~ori°ot~tB,jm~··ilif~~~ori)yTue State 
Departmerit ofB~cll.tioi:L1111.d'by lociil edlicatio:tial agencies: When the fejiiplite for.' a ·school is c9*Pliited, 
it shollJ.d, Ciia!:Jie"pil.feiitS'.alld ~:to' Compaie·how ,fociil ild,l.OOW Ctiinpare _thither SChO()lS Witltjri ~t 
disti:ici:asweliasothetsdiifo!Sm·tliesfat'ei < ,,.,,,_···,\· '" .. · •· · , ., ·' , .. ·, , ... ··. 

(c) In conjunction with the developmenf of-the· stiip.~d templite1 the ·state' l;>OI'.~im(of-Edpciltioi;i 
shall furiililh· s'taridatd definitions for school conditions incliliiea in 1he schi:itil acc;olintabilicy repor( card 
The Btiilidard defuiitioris slilll i:Qmply Wi.th,the'followblg: · · · -_. ', · ... ·, >r 1 

• " • "• ' ...... 

(1) Definitions s1ta1J be consistent With the defilii.tioiis'ilieiidy in placie o~ under-th~ cliWel~-~·ilept at-the 
state'levelpiiiiiimilttoexisimg1.iiw; _.·· · '· · · .,,, ·" ... ·· · ·. 1r'_ . ··. -•.. -~ .,.. ''··· · . 

(2) Definitl()i:is shall:~ble' sbiio_6ls:to fu#sh. ~nteX1l;ial tir.C6mJ?~ye i,iifoipiiti~ii·~:~~~f~ ~~plip ., 
in triiderstiiiitlh:(:·thei:nfonnation'i:tiiitilatiori ti:>"1hifp'erl'o~~nae·of-tith¢i' S:<ih:0o1S. . · ' : , , , . 

(3) Definitiox! lifuiu siiecify tlie"'ciatii for wbl.ch•'t¥e' StateDeP°ilimi§i of. Bdli~tioµ Will be reliP~D;iii,ble for 
providini arid the'd,ahi: ftnd ini'onriati.on for which the ioc_ill:~c~ti?na_l,~~Crieies vn,n_?e re.~?n.&J?Ie~ .... 

{d) By December 1, 2000, the State Department of EdllCilti(Jil·ilball reP,()rt tii'fb.e ~~~ Bo~d ()f·Ed11catiCln 
on the· school conditions for which it already has standar~ definitidiis iif pla¥ or \lnder ,difv~~pili,en~ .• 1';ie 
report shall inclu~~- a surv~y ~f the conditions for whicli -tbe··st11te ~'.IP~~ ~f•E<lucii'~oji:lfa.S}'.~.d '.~d 
reliable data a:t·the ·state, dis1rict, or school level.''The report shill! proVJde a timC,~le for:~~ mcl~1011, of 
conditions for which Standard definititiils ·or valid 'lind' rcliable data dO ·not yet eXist thrciiigh 'the Stlite 
Department of Education. 
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{e) By December 1, 2000, the Superintendent of Public lns1ruction shall recommend and the State Board 
of Education shall appoint 13 members to serve on a broad-based advisory committee of local 
administrators, educators, parents, and other knowledgeable parties to develop definitions for the school 
conditions for which standard definitions do not yet exist The State Board of Education may designate 
outside experts in performance measurements in support of activities of the advisory board. 

{f) By January l, 2001, the State Board of Education shall approve available definitions for inclusion in 
the template as well as a timetable for the further development of definitions and data collection 
procedures. By July l, 2001, and each year thereafter, the State Board of Education shall adopt the 
template for the current year's school accountability report card. Definitions for all school conditions shall 
be included in the template by July l, 2002. 

(g) The State Department of Education shall annually post the completed and viewable template on the 
Internet The template shall be designed to allow schools or districts to download the template from the 
Internet The template shall further be designed to allow local educational agencies, including individual 
schools, to enter data into the school accountability report card electronically, individualize the report card, 
and further describe the data elements. The State Department of Education shall establish model guidelines 
and safeguards that may be used by school districts secured access only. for those school officials 
authorized to make modifications. 

(i) The State Department of Education shall maintain current Internet links with the web sites of local 
educational agencies to provide parents and the public with easy access to the school accountability report 
cards maintained on the Internet. In order to ensure the currency of these Internet links, local educational 
agencies that provide access to school accountability report cards through the Internet shall furnish current 
Uniform Resource Locators for their web sites to the State Department of Education. 

(j) A ~chool or school district that chooses not to utilize the standardized template adopted pursuant to 
this section shall report the data for its school accountability report card in a manner that is consistent with 
the definitions adopted pursuant to subdivision (c) of this section. r-., 

(k) The State Department of Education shall provide recommendations for changes to the California 
Basic Education Data System, or any successor data system, and other data collection mechanisms to 
ensure that the information will be preserved and available in the future. 

(l) Local educational agencies shall make these school accountability report cards available through the 
Internet or through paper copies. 

(m) The State Department of Education shall monitor the compliance of local educational agencies with 
the requirements to prepare and to distnbute school accountability report cards ... 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter l 00, Statutes of 1981 
SARCJIJ 

EXHIBIT B 

100/81 SARC III 

Excerpt from Chapter 159, Statutes of2001 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 662 
BILL TEXT 

~ 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE AUGUST 9, 2001 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR AUGUST 8, 2001 
PASSED THE SENATE JULY 21, 2001 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY JUNE 29, 2001 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 25, 2001 

INTRODUCED BY Committee on Judiciary (Senators Escutia (Chair), Kuehl, O'Connell, Peace, and 
Sher) 

FEBRUARY 23, 2001 

A:n act to amend Sections 27, 113, 130, 144, 350, 1647.! 1, 2570.6, 2570.8, 2570.19, 2995, 3059, 3364, 
3403, 4059, 4312, 4980.80, 4980.90, 4996.6, 5111, 5536, 6403, 6716, 6730.2, 6756, 7092, 7583.11, 8027, 
8773.4, 10167.2, and 21702 of the Business and Professions Code, to amend Sections 1748.10, 1748.11, 
1810.21, 2954.4, 2954.5, and 3097 of, and to amend and renumber Section 1834.8 of, the Civil Code, to 
amend Sections 403.020, 645.1, 674, and 699.510 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Sections 9323, 
9331, and 9408 of the Commercial Code, to amend Sections 2200, 6810, 17540.3, 25102, 25103, and 
25120 of the Corporatioll$ Code, to amend Sections 313, 406, 426, 427, 11700, 17071.46, 17210, 17317, 
17610.5, 22660, 22950, 2593~, IM!, 37252, 37252.2, 37619, 41329.1, 42239, 44114, 45023.1, 48664, 
52054, 52270, 52485, 54749, 56045, 56845, 69432.7, 69434.5, 69437.6, 69439, 69613.1, 87164,and 92901 
of, and to.amend and renumber Sections.45005.25 and 45005.30 of, the Education Code, to amend Sections 
1405, 8040, 9118, and 15375 of the Elections Code, to amend Section 17504 of the Family Code, to amend 
Sections 761.5, 4827, 16024, 16501, and 18586 of the Financial Code, to amend Sections 1506, 2921, and 
8276.3 of the Fish and Game Code, to amend Sections 492, 6046, and 75131 of the Food and Agricultural 
Code, to amend Sections 3543.4, 3562.2, 3583.5, 6254, 6516.6, 6599.2, 7074, 18935, 20028, 20300, 20392, 
21006, 21547.7, 30064.1, 31461.3, 31681.55, 31835.02, 38773.6, 55720, 65584, 65585.1, and 75059.1 of 
the Government Code, to am.end Sections 444.21, 1358.11, 11836, 11877.2, 17922, 25358.6.1, 39619.6, 
104170, 105112, 111656.5, 111656.13, 114145, 123111, and 124900 of, to amend and renumber Section 
104320 of, and to amend and renumber the heading of Article 10.5 (commencing with Section 1399.801) of 
Chapter 2.2 of Division 2 of, the Health and Safety Code, to amend Sections 789.8, 1215.1, I 871, 1872.83, 
10123.135, 10178.3, 10192.11, 10231.2, 10236, 10506.5, 11621.2, 11784, 11786, 11787, and 12698 ofthe 
Insurance Code, to amend Sections 90.5, 129, 230.l, 4455, and 4609 of the Labor Code, to amend Section 
1048 of the Military and Veterans Code, to amend Sections 272, 417.2, 646.94, and 3058.65 of the Penal 
Code, to amend Sections 1813 and 16062 of the Probate Code, to amend Sections 10129 and 20209.7 of the 
Public Contract Code, to amend Sections 5090.5 I, 14581, 36710, and 42923 of the Public Resources Code, 
to amend Sections 383.5, 2881.2, 7943, 9608, 9610, and 12702.5 of, and to amend and renumber Section 
399.15 of, the Public Utilities Code, to amend Sections 75.11, 75.21, 97.3, 214, 23622.8, 23646, 44006, 
and 45153 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to amend Section 1110 of the Unemployment Insurance 
Code, to amend Section 4000.37 of the Vehicle Code, to amend Sections 1789.5, 4098.1, 5614, 8102, 
10082, 14005.28, 14005.35, 14008.6, 14087.32, and 14105.26 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and to 
amend Section 511 of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority Act (Chapter 776 of the Statutes of 
1992), Section 1 of Chapter 352 of the Statutes of2000, Section I of Chapter 661 of the Statutes of2000, 
Section 2 of Chapter 693 of the Statutes of 2000, Sections 5 and 6 of the Naval Training Center San Diego 
Public Trust Exchange Act {Chapter 714 of the Statutes of 2000), Section 228 of Chapter 862 of the 
Statutes of 2000, and Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 975 of the Statutes of 2000, relating to maintenance of 
the codes. · 

LEGISLATNE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

' . 
SB 662, Committee on Judiciary. Maintenance of the codes. 
Existing law directs the Legislative Counsel to advise the Legislature from time to time as to legislation 

necessary to maintain the codes. 
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This bill would restate existing provisions of law to effectiiate the recommendations made. by' 'the 
Legislative Counsel to the Legislature for consideration during 2001, and would ilot make aiiy liubstantive 
change in the law. 

. ~·~·.'.· .... (:_;'i:~:S\,: •.. ·~{· ·:·.~·- "';
THE PEOPLE OF TIIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: -

SECTION I. Section 27 of the Business and Professions Code is amended tO read: 
27. (a) Every entity specified in subdivision (b), on or affur JUiy l, 2001..:' · \-' 

. ,' .... 

SEC. 62. Section 33126.1 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126;1. (a) The State Depaitmentof Education sluill develop arid reoomniend for ad0ptiori by tb:e'skte · 

Board of Education a standardized template intended to simplify the process for completing the si:litlol 
accountability report card and make the school accountability report card more meaningful to the public. 

(b) The standardized template shall inclilde fieldS' for- tl:ie insertion of data and infonnation by the State 
Department of Education and by local educational agencies. When the template for a school is completed, 
it should-enalile'..parentS and' guardians tO compare how loc81 schools comp'are'to other schools'wi'tliliithat 
districtaswellas-other'schoolsinthe!lti!.te. - - · """'' ,,.: · · · -

(c) J:ri conjunction with .the developIIieli.H>f the:standardized template; the' State DepllJ:t;irienfof Educa~o~ 
shall ,furilish Standard defiili.tions . for· school--Coliditions included. in the'. sChciol acooillitaJ:>iJity' report' CaICi. 
The standard definitiolls shall comply with thefolloWing: ' . . ·- - ' ' ; -:"" ' . 

(l}DefiilitioiiS"shall be consistent With the·definitioiis alieady in place' or Wi.der'thedevelopment at the 
sta:te levelpUriiililnno eXisting Jaw. .-. ' • · - . . · • · · , _- -• ,, . · • : ·-1 • -. • - • · -._, _ _ 

(2)Defiiiiticins shall eiiiible si::hools to furirisli' contextu!il or eo;mJ~tl\id-infonlia-iioii t0'ilssiSt the'pul:ilic 
in tiilderstwiding the. inforriiation:m relation to 'the'p'erlon:i:Wiee o{~tlier iiclioots> . · _-.,: : : • -· - '· · · ... 

- (3) ·Definitions shill spet:ify the data for whicii ilie St.ate Depmfu.erit of Education Will •btlrespomiliie for · 
providing and the1d8ta and·-infoiination'for which the lil~afeduciiticinal ag~ies will be J:i#_Dniiib.!& ' . . ' 
·. ( d)'By' December- I, 2000,- the State ·Dejiartn:ierit· of Education shall report tci the' State Board .Of BdtiCati.<ifi · 

. on :the s.c:hool~ ccinditioris for .which' italready has standa'rd "definitioriS iii. pla6e cir lilidei'de~e~bpmeiit/ The 
report shall•fuclude·a Sur\iey ofthe· 'ConditioriS for-wliicll'the' Staie Dqjiiitmel1t'of:1Bil:ucii.ti.tinJi!U! Yalid illi4. 
reliable datiFat the •state, diStrict; or school. level· ·The report sbiill proVide'a tlriietable:fof tlle'iiiC!Wiio# 'of 
cotiditioiiB fcii" which stillfd&Id defiriitioilB or viilid ali.d riliai>fo datil dci not yet .. :iixist. tbtoilgb.''1liil' ~*~' 
Depattmeli.tcifEducation. ' ,, ·:-1- - · - - · ·" · · _ · _ 

(c) -ByDei:embet:l; 2000; the Supetinterident.cif Public Instiuction shall reecinlfuend and the.State Board 
of Education shall .appoint 13 -members -to serve on--'ili.oroad"based "advisory' ccimniittee 'of'-l~ca1 
admi:liiStrato'rs, 1educatiirii, patents; and other knowledgeable paitiedd develop defuiiticiwd'or llie school 
conditions for which' standard defiilitioois•do ncit-')iet eXist ·"The State Boa:i:d of•Edticatiori ifu.y desigii!l.te · 
outside eXperts .fu perfor:mance measurements in liuppciri of activities iifthe adVisory boa.ta · ' ' ,.. -: " '· 

(f) By Jaii:iiliry ,1;2001,the State.:Board of•'Edut:ation:Shall approve a'vailabli! dCfiiiitiohs for iliclu,,ilioli.' in 
the' template ·as •well aS a timetiilile 'for tl:ie furlher deVeldpmei:lt 'of definitions·'-· mid -dam" 'colleCti.on 
procedures. By. foly--:l;' 2001, and;eaeh·yeiar thoreafter, -the 'State Bciard:'of Education shii.Jl'adopt the 
template for the ctiriCn.t yeli:r's school accountability 'iepOrt card; Defillitions fo'i all schoii1oo:riditi.oi:iS 'shill 
beincludedintb,e~temp!ate·by-July 1~2002,-- ---·-- .. ,, : 1-. -:~.-- - ",,,-,,,-:_:,:p - _ -- · -:-,.__,,_ 
-(g) The State Dtjiartmeii,t of Edut:ation shall'annu:ally post the•oonipl~d·liJ?.d .vieiWa'ble ~~te on~i:li.~, 

. J:riternet . .'I'he' template shall be designe<lito allow st:hools- or 'diStricts'fo" 'dOWril<iad 'IJie tempbifei fiOm"the 
J:ritemet--: Tue 1template shlill furlher-" be. desigli.ed• .tQ: allow Iociil· ediieatiorial -agericfos, includiilg'• ~~yi4iiiiJ: . 
schoolli, to enter dii.til iri.tci the school aecountaliilit)i report•ci1rd1e!eetromcally, ili.i~i:v_idllaliZe t¥:n:Port W.~ 
and.further desen1>e the data:elements. The StateDepa'itirient of Education •shilll 'establish':i,)io<iel tuid~es . 
and safegua:i:ds :'thliH:iiliy be used by- •school districts '•sec'ureiF access. oi:lly ifoi•1thdiie'!_sc~:o1 'i>fficiiil_s 
authorized:to .make-tnodificatii:iris~.- · --. · " · ,,,._ ._._ · :--.:. ;'; 1"; .• ,--, · ' -· -' _,_ • •• •• ,,,,_.,r--· ·: .. -.: ·• '"'•'' . .,, ,,_ ","''!>: · 

(h) The State D-~artment of Education shall maintain current J:ritemet links with the Web sitea7oflo&l 
educational agencies to provide parents and the public with easy access to the school accountability 1711ort 
carda maintained on the J:ritemet J:ri order to.en&ure·fue cunenC-'fOftliese J:ritemet linlcs, local educational 
agencies that provide access to school accountability report cards through the ln1C~et shall ~ c~~t 
Uniform Resource Locato_rs for their Web sites to· the State Depilrtnient of.Education:- -, ,.~,_. ·' ' " · .. 

1 
• 

, I .... ; • ;. • • .·, . 
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(i) A school or school district that chooses not to utilize the standardized template adopted pumumt to 
this section shall report the data for its school accountability report card in a manner that is consistent with 
the definitions adopted pursuant to subdivision (c) of this section. 

(j) The State Department of Education shall provide recommendations for changes to the California Basic 
Education Data System, or any successor data system, and other data collection mechanisms to ensure that 
the information will be preserved and available in the future. 

(k) Local educational agencies shall make these school accountability report cards available through the 
Internet or through paper copies. 

(I) The State Department of Education shall monitor the compliance of local educational agencies with 
the requirements to prepare and to distnbute school accountability report cards. 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 100, Statutes of 1981 
SARCl/I 

EXHIBIT C 

100/81 SARC III 

Excerpt from Chapter 734, Statutes of2001 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 804 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTERED 

~! 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 11, 2001 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR OCTOBER 10, 2001 
PASSED THE SENATE SEPTEMBER 14, 2001 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 14, 2001 
AMENDED IN SENATE SEPTEMBER 14, 2001 
AMENDED IN SENA TE SEPTEMBER 7, 2001 
AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 22, 2001 
AMENDED IN SENATE JULY 18, 2001 
AMENDED IN SENATE JULY 2, 2001 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 27, 2001 

IN1RODUCED BY Committee on Education (Strom-Martin (Chair), Alquist, Calderon, Correa, 
Goldberg, Liu, Pavley, Salinas, Vargas, Wyland, and Zettel) 

FEBRUARY 22, 2001 

An act to amend Sections 8208, 8264.5, 8278.3, 8951, 10901, 11023, 11024.5, 17070.75, 17150, 17582, 
17584, 22303.5, 32228, 32228.1, 33533, 37220.6, 41374, mis. 42238.44, 42239.15, 42650, 42850, 
44503, 47773, 48264.5, 51210, 51220, 51224.5, 51511, 51810, 51874, 52066, 52067, 52334, 52523, 
52761, 53029, 54746, 54749, 56026, 56029, 56200, 56207, 56366.1, 56391, 56836.02, 60061, 60240, 
60313, 60400, 63051, 69995, 69996, 69997, 69998, 78300; 89230, and 99223 of, to amend and renumber 
the heading of Chapter 17 (co=encing with 53081) of Part 28 of, to amend and renumber Sections 53081, 
53082, 53083, and 53084 of, to add Sections 44395.5, 47661.5, and 54746.5 to, to add Article 3.7 
(co=encing with Section 56055) to Chapter 1 of Part 30 of, to repeal Section 56044 of, and to repeal 
Article 19 (co=encing with Section 8420) and Article 19.5 (commencing with Section 8430) of Chapter 
2 of Part 6 of, the Education Code, and to amend Sections 3540.2, 4420.5, 6516.6, and 8869.84 of the 
Gove=ent Code, to amend Section 3 of Chapter 1024 of the Statutes of 2000, and to amend Items 6110-
001-0890, 6110-165-0001, 6110-210-0001, 6110-295-0001, and 6110-485 of Section 2.00 of the Budget 
Act of 2001, relating to education, making an appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to 
take effect immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 804, Committee on Education. Education. 
(1) Existing law authorizes programs previously funded under the Alternative ... 

SEC. 20. Section 41409 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
41409. (a) Commencing with the 1988-89 fiscal year, and annually thereafter, the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction shall determine the statewide average percentage of school district expenditures that are 
allocated to the salaries of administrative personnel, as that term is defined in accounts 1200, 1300, 1700, 
1800, and 2200 in Part I of the California School Accounting Manual published by the State Department of 
Education. For school districts using the Standardized Account Code Structure, the term salaries of 
administrative personnel are defined in object accounts 1300 and 2300 in Part II of the California School 
Accounting Manual. The Superintendent of Public Instruction also shall determine the statewide average 
percentage of school district expenditures that are allocated to the salaries of teachers, as defined in account 
1100 in Parts I and II of the California School Accounting Manual. The statewide averages shall be 
calculated for the following types and sizes of school districts: 

D~strict ADA 
Elementary .............. less than 1,000 
Elementary .............. 1,000 to 4,999 
Ijlementary .............. 5,000 and greater 
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High School ... . . .... .... less than 1, 000 
High School ............. 1,000 to 3,999 
High School ............. 4,000 and greater 
Unified ................ less than 1,500 
Unified................. 1,500 to 4,999 
Unified ................. 5,000 to 9,999 
Unified................. 10,000 to 19,999 
Unified ................. 20,000 and greater 

(b) Commencing with the 1988-89 fiscal year, and annually thereafter, the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction shall detemtine the statewide average salary, by size and type of district, for the following: 

(I) Beginning, mid-range, and highest salary paid to teachrn. 
(2) Schoolsite principals. 
(3) District superintendents. 
(c) Tue statewide averages calculated pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) shall be provided annually to 

each school district for use in the school accountability report card. 

·' 
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Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter I 00, Statutes of 1981 
SARC!Jf 

EXHIBIT D 

100/81 SARC ill 

Excerpt from Chapter 1168, Statutes of 2002 
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BILLNUMBER:AB 1818 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STA TE SEPTEllffiER 30, 2002 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEllffiER 30, 2002 
PASSED nm ASSE.MELY AUGUST 28, 2002 
PASSED nm SENATE AUGUST 27, 2002 
AMENDED fN SENA TE AUGUST 22, 2002 
AMENDED fN SENATE AUGUST 12, 2002 
AMENDED fN SENA TE JUNE 13, 2002 
AMENDED fN ASSE.MEL Y APRIL 15, 2002 
AMENDED fN ASSE.MEL Y APRIL 1, 2002 

fNTRODUCED BY Committee on Education (Strom-Martin (Chair), Leach (Vice Chair), Alquist, 
Calderon, Correa, Goldberg, Liu, Maddox, Pavley, Reyes, Salinas, Vargas, and Washington) 

JANUARY 17, 2002 

An act to amend Sections 2557.5, 2558, 17150, lllmi1$11l!1!1. 33128, 35120, 38133, 41023, 41031, 
41032, 41033, 41035, 41038, 41303, 41372, 41403, 41404, 42127, 42127.1, 42129, 42238.12, 42241.7, 
42850, 44049, 46200, 46200.5, 46202, 52054, 52055.610, 52055.640, 52055.656, 52291, 52310.5, 52314, 
54743,54745,54746,54747, 56001,56100,56129,56130,56200,56205,56345,56361,56392,56441.l, 
56473, 56836.155, 56836.23, 59201, 59203, 59204.5, 59210, 60451, 60453, and 60642.5 of, to amend the 
heading of Article 3 (co=encing with Section 41030) of Chapter 1 of Part 24 of, to amend and repea} 
Section 49553 of, to repeal and add Section 59220 of, to amend and renumber Section42238.146 of, to add 
Sections 14002.3, 35735.3, and 41407 to, and to repeal Sections 41405, 56393, 59204, 59211, and 59223 
of, and to repeal Article 3.7 (commencing with Section 32230) of Chapter 2 of Part 19 of, the Education 
Code, to amend Section 3540.2 of, and to amend the heading of Chapter 26.5 (commencing with Section 

. 7570) of, the Gove=ent Code, to amend Section 62 of Chapter 78 of the Statutes of 1999, and to amend 
Section 12:40 of Chapter 106 of the Statutes of 2001, relating to education, and declaring the urgency 
thereof, to take effect immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1818, Committee on Education. Education. 
(1) Existing law authorizes an adjustment in the revenue limit of any county ... 

SEC. 5. Section 33126 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126. (a) The school accountability report card shall provide data by which parents can make 

meaningful comparisons between public schools enabling them to make informed decisions on which 
school to enroll their children. 

(b) The school accountability report card shall include, but is not limited to, assessment of the following 
school conditions: 

(1) (A) Pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the standardized testing and reporting programs 
pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with· Section 60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33. 

(B) Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing, arithmetic, and other academic 
goals, including results by grade level from the assessment tool used by the school district using percentiles 
when available for the most recent three-year period. 

(C) After the state develops a statewide assessment system pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 60600) and Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 60800) of Part 33, pupil achievement by grade 
level, as measured by the results of the statewide assessment 

(D) Secondary schools with high school seniors shall list both the average verbal _and im:th Scholastic 
Assessment Test scores to the extent provided to the school and the percentage of semors talcing that exam 
for the most recent three-year period. 
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(2) Progress toward reducing dropout rates, including the one-year dropout rate 1.i$tc;d in the California 
Basic,J:ki11~ation Pata System or any succ7ssor data sy~tem for the schoolsite over thC!·m()st recent tbree
year pencid, and the graduation rate, as defined by the State Board of Education, over fi\e,m,ost recent three-
year period when available pursuant to Section 52052. . . . ~ 

(3) Estin¥lted expenditures per.pupil and types of services funded. . · ··· · 
( 4) P,rogress toy.'ard reducing class sizes .and teaching loac!Ji, including the distnbution of class sizes at the 

schcio.lsite by grade level,. the average class size, and, if appliC8ble, the percentage .of pupils in kindergarten 
~d grades 1 µ) 3, in~lustve, partjcipatmg in the Class Size Reduction Pro~ established .pursuant to 
ChSPter. 6;10.(cominencillg Wit!) Section 52120) of Part 2~, using California Basic Edl\cation Data $ystem 
or ~y su~cessor data ~StCIII inf<?i;n:iati()n f()r the most recent three-year period. . : · 

(5) Tue total number of the school's fully credentialed teachers, the ntunj:>er of ~~ei:s relying upon 
emergeµcy cre?,entials, the number of teac4ers working without credentials, and any assignment of teachers 
outSide ¢.cir subjec~ a~e.as of cciippetence. for the most recef!t three-year,period, . . .. 

(6) Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructional materials, including whether textbooks and 
other m,aterials meet,.state stap,dards. and· have been adqpted by the State Board of Education for 
kindergarten and grades l to 8, inclusive, and adopted by the governing boards ofschool districts for grades 
9 to 12, inclus}ye, and th~ ratio _of textbook~ per p1Jpil anq the year the textbooks were adopted.· 

(7) !'he availability of qualified personnel .to provide . counseling and other pupil support services, 
including,the ~ti,() ()faciidemic cpupsel()~S per pupil. · 

(8) Availiibility. of qualified sub.stitute teachers, . 
(~) E;~fety, cleanlines~, and adeq11acy of ~chqol facilitie~. . . . 
(I 0) Ac!equaqy ()f t~cher evaluations, llD,d opportunities for professional improvement, including the . 

IU1Illlaj ~per of school.days c!ewcated to. !!tBff development for the most recent three-year period .. , 
(11) 91is!!f0om disc,ippne ~d climate fqr learning, including.suspension and expulsion rates for the most 

recent iliree-year periocL . , .. , . 
· (12) Teacher and staff training, and curriculum improvement programs. 

(1}) Qu~J.ity, of s~hool. instruction lllld l!lBdership. 
(14) TJ:ie degr,ee to whiph pupils are prepaJ:ed to enter the workforce. 
(15) Tue to1fP num,be~.9finl!!Juctional minutes offered in the school year, separately st.ated for each grade 

level, as COmP,ar;ed to 1be.total.11mnl!er of th.e instructional minutes per school year required by state law, 
separately stated for .. ~ch grade level .. .. , . . · 

(16);'f1ieJotal n.~~r of minimum days, as specified fu Sections 46112, 46113, 46117, and46141, in the 
· schoql y(iar~ .. ·. ' .· , , .... · . . . · . . .. 

( 17) 'I]l~ n~~~ ()fa,dy~eed placemeiit courses offered, by subject . 
( 18) '!he. AcadenJic feeformance Iµdex, including the disaggregation of subgroups as set forth in Section 

52052 and the decile rankings and a comparison of schools. 
( 19) Whetlier a sc~,ool quaJi!i.ed for the Immediate Intervention. Underperforming Schools Pro~ 

pursuant to Section. 5.2053 and wlJ.ether the school applied for, and received a .grant pursuant to, that 
progr.am. , .. . ,, . . . . . . 

,(2,0) \llhetherthe,school qualifies for the (JOVC?fD.Or'sperformance Award Program. 
(~I) When ,availab!~o:tlie percentage o(pupils, incluc:jing the disaggregation of subgroups as set forth in 

Sectio11, 52()~2, compJeting grll!ie 12. wlio SIJC«essfully, complete the high ,school exit examination, as set 
forth in Sections 60850 and 60851, as compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide . 
completing graae 12 who,su~cessfully.complete,the examination. 

(fl) c;ontact information pertaining tO.B!lY .organized opportunities for parental involvement 
(23 ). For secpndary ~chools, . the peri;entage of graduates who have passed course requirements for 

entrance to the University of Califoniia and the California State University pursuant to Section 51225 .3 and 
the_ iJ!lIC.enfl!,g1,1 o,f pupils enrolled in $ose courses, as 'rep_orted by the California Basic Education Data 
System or any successor data system. 
· (24) Vfh~1her the school has a collegc:.admj.ssion test p~c:paration course program. 
(26) ~en ava.il!lble. from the State ·Department of Education, the claiming rate of pupils who earned a 

Governor's _scholarship award pur~uanUo. subdivision (a) of Section 69997 for the most recent two year 
peri()d. ~ paragrapl,l applies only. to, si;:hools that. enroll pupils in grades nine, ten or eleven. 

( c) It is the intent of the Legi,s!atui-e, that schools make a concerted effort to notify .. parents of the purpose 
of the school accountability report cards, as descnbed in this section, and erisure that all parents receive a 
copy of the report card; to ensure that the report cards are easy to read and understandable by parents; to 
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ensure that local educational agencies with access to the Internet make available current copies of the report 
cards through the Internet; and to ensure that administrators and teachers are available to answer any 
questions regarding the report cards. 

SEC. 6. Section 33126.1 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126.l. (a) The State Department of Educntion shall develop and recommend for adoption by the State 

Board of Education a standardized template intended to simplify the process for completing the school 
accountability report card and make the school accountability report card more meaningful to the public. 
(b) The standardized template shall include fields for the insertion of data and information by the State 
Deparbnent of Education and by local educational agencies. When the template for a school is completed, 
it should enable parents and guardians to compare how local schools compare to other schools within that 
district as well as other schools in the state. 

(c) In conjunction with the development of the standardized template, the State Department of Education 
shall furnish standard definitions for school conditions included in the school accountability report card. 
The standard defmitions shail comply with the following: 

(I) Defmitions shall be consistent with the defmitions alxeady in place or under the development at the 
state level pursuant to existing law. 

(2) Definitions shall enable schools to furnish contextual or comparative information to assist the public 
in understanding the information in relation to the performance of other schools. (3) Definitions shall 
specify the data for which the State Department of Education will be responsible for providing and the data 
and information for which the local educational agencies will be responsible. 

(d) By December I, 2000, the State Department of Education shall report to the State Board of Education 
on the school conditions for which it already has standard definitions in place or under development The 
report shall include a survey of the conditions for which the State Department of Education has valid and 
reliable data at the state, district, or ~chool level. The report shall provide a timetable for the inclusion of 
conditions for which standard definitions or valid and reliable data do not yet exist through the State 
Department of Education. · · 

(e) By December I, 2000, the Superintendent of Public Instructionshall recommend and the State Board 
of Education shall appoint 13 members to serve on a broad-based advisory committee of local 
administrators, educators, parents, and other knowledgeable parties to develop definitions for the school 
conditions for which standard definitions do not yet exist. The State Board of Education may designate 
outside experts in performance measurements in support of activities of the advisory board. 

(f) By January 1, 2001, the State Board of Education shall approve available definitions for inclusion in 
the template as well as a timetable for the further development of definitions and data collection 
procedures. By July l, 2001, and each year thereafter, the State Board of Education shall adopt the 
template for the current year's school accountability report card. Definitions for all school conditions shall 
be included in the template by July 1, 2002. 

(g) The State Department of Education shall annually post the completed and viewable template· on the 
Internet. The template shall be designed to allow schools or districts to download the template from the 
Internet The template shall further be designed to allow local educational agencies, including individual 
schools, to enter data into the· school accountability report card electronically, individualize the report card, 
and further descnoe the data elements. The State Department of Education shall establish model guidelines 
and safeguards that may be used by school districts secured access only for those school officials 
authorized to make modifications. 

(h) The State Department of Education shall annually post, on the Internet, each eligible school's claiming 
rate of pupils who earned an award for either of the programs established by subdivision (a) of Section 
69997. The Scholarshare Investment Board shall provide the claiming rates, for the most recent two-year 
period, for each eligiole school to the State Department of Education by June 30 of each year. Schools 
shall post their claiming rate, required in paragraph (26) of subdivision (b) of Section 33216, from the State 
Department of Education Internet site. 

(i) The State Department of Education shall maintain current Internet links with the Web sit~ of local 
educational agencies to provide parents and the public with easy access to the school accountability report 
cards maintained on the Internet. In order to ensure the currency of these Internet links, local educational 
agencies that provide access to school accountability report cards through the In~rnet shall furnish current 
Uniform Resource Locators for their Web sites to the State Department of Education. 
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(j) A school or school district thst chooses not to utilize the standardized template adopted pursuant to 
this section shall report the data for its school accountability report card in a manner that is consistent with 
the definitions adopted pursuant to subdivision ( c) of this section. 

(k) The State Department of Education shall provide recommendations for changes to the California 
Basic Education Data System, or any successor data system, and other data collection mechanisms to 
ensure that the information will be preserved and available in the future. · 

(I) Local educational agencies shall make these school accountability report cards available through the 
Internet or through paper copies. 

(m) The State Department of Education shall monitor the compliance of local educational agencies with 
the requirements to prepare and to distribute school accountability report cards. 
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§ 33126. School •ccu11Dlnhilily report card 

• • • • • 
0 {a) .The school accountability report card shall provide 

data by which parents can make meaningful comparisons. be
tw..en pubfic.schools enabling them to make informed decisions 
on which school to enroll their children. · • · . · !• . •. • . • . · 

m The • ~ ~· 5cbool accountability report·tard sh..µ incl~e, 
but is not hrmted to, assessment of the· followmg scliool 
conditions: 

• ~·I ' ; 

(1) Pupil adtleveme~t in and progress t~ard meeting read
ing. !"riting, arithme\ic; and oU,er BCll~~mic goaj.s, including 
results by grade· level from the assessment .tool used by !he 
school district using pereeritiles when available for the most 
recent three-year period. After the statc·develiips a statewide 
assessment system. pursuant to Chapter ,S (commencing with 
Section 60600) and 'Chapter 6 {commencing with Section 60800) 
of ParL 33, the school accountability report card shall. include 
pupil achievement by grade level, as measured by the results of 
the statewide asscssmeoL Secondary schools with high school 
seniors shall list both the average verbal and math Scholastic 
:Assessment Test scores to the extent provided to th" scllool and 
the perccotagc of seniors taking that exam fu1. the mOSM'Cccot 
three-year period. . 

(2) Progress toward· reducing dropout rata,· including. the 
one-year dropaut rate listed in California Basic Education Data 
System for tllCschoolsite over the most recent three-year period. 

fu!~!d~limated CltpCn"!tU!p! per pupil_ <m,d .li'J<CS, of se,rvi~ 

(4) Progress toward reiluc;,;~ cl~· sizes ·.;,,<l teaching ·[o~ds, 
including the distribution of class sizes nt the.schoolsite by grade 
level, the average dass· size, and, the percentage of pupils in 
kinderganen and grades l to .3,. inclusive,. participating in the 
Class Size Reduction Program established pursuant to Chapter 
6.10 (commencing with Section 52120} of Part 28, using Califor
o.ia Basic Education Data.System info[JJ)ation for the most 
recent three-year period. __ ... .., . -. ·' 

(5) • • • Tho total' number of the school's credentialed 
teachers, the- number of teachers relying upon eme'llency 

credentials, the number o.( teachers working without crcdcn~ 
and any assignment of teachers· outside thefr subject- areas of 
com~.ten,ce for tbe most.rcccnlthree-year period 

. (6}' Quality and currency of textbooks and other instructipnaJ 
materials; . 1 • • •• : -· • • • ..1: . ..: 

: , (7). The availab.ility: o(qualifi~(j pejs.01U1el ~o provid~ co~el 
mg iln<! other pupil 511pport semccs. · : ' · · · 
: CID ";\.;~;bility of qualified sul?stitute teach~- · ' 

· (9) Safety, cleanliness,'.U.d Rdeqwfi:y of school facilities. 

· (10) 'Adequacy of·ceache't' evaluations and opportunities for 
profession.al· ·iritprovenieot, ··iriCJ.udfug the annual nWnber o-f 
schooldayS dedicilted to staff dcvelopmi:ot fur the most recent 
three-year period · · _ . . _ . · ' 

- ·::(11). tjassroom dlsciplirie and ci;,;;ate fo~ leam,iiig, including 
suspension and upulsion rates for the most recent thr'Ce-year 
period. 

(12), Teache( ancl staff training,,and Cll.IJicul~II! improvement 
pep grams. 

(13}.• Quality of school instruction and leadership.' , -- -

·• .(14) The degree to. which pupils 'ere prefi'~ed"lll'e'!ter ~~ 
workfo~----: · .:_. · .. · ~.'- ~ 1 • : •· .• :~ '.~~ ••• :i 

(15) The toail. numbe~ of 4istructional minllles ojl);red in th~ 
scliool J'!"'f; separately stated fo.r each grade level, as.comp~ 
to th,e t9tal number. of the instructional minut~ per !";hool Ye8l' 
required by •!ate .l~w. ~eparately stated for each grade level 

· (16) The totnl ·number of minimum daJ15, as specified ·m 
Sections 46112;_ 46113, 46117; and 46141, in the school ye= 

. . -~ 

• • • . '• '·· - - . . .. - . . [ 
(c) It is. the. intenl of the Legislature thal schools .makc..a 

conce.rted. effort to notify parents of the purpose of the.scbool 
accow\tahility repoJ1 cards,. as described in this section, and 
ensure that aU parents receive. a copy of the report card; to 
ensure that the report cards are easy to read and understandable 
by parents; and to ensure that administrators and teachers .me 
available to anJWer any questions regarding the report cards. 
(Added by Jnilia~ M=ure, approved by the . tkctorr, Nov. 8, 
1988. Ameiltled by Stiils.1993, c. lOJJ(A:B.198), § I; Srats.1994, 
C. BM (S.B.i665); §: l; Stais.19if7, - c 912 (AJJ.572), §, i~ 

. '- .. : . : . . '. . . - ''-:-
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,, 
§ 331U. School acmtmlllbillty n.port card 

(a) The school aa:ountabllity report card shall provide-data by 
wh!Ch parents can make meanlogful comparisom between public _ 
schools cnabllilg them to mab> informed· dccisiom on which 
scllool ro cmoU their chililren. 

(b) The scl!oql aa:ot1Dlabiliiy report card sbaU include, but Is 
not limited ltl, assessment of the foUowing school conditions: 

(l)(A) Pupll.acblevement by grade. )eve~ as.measured by the 
staodardized. testing and _reporting_p~grams p1USWU1t lo Article 4 
(commencing with 5ectioD 60640) of Cb apter 5 of Part 33. 

·.(B) PopD achl~in and progress toward meeting reading, 
writing, arithmetic, and· oilier: academic gt)al.s, inclodiug results by 
grade level from the assessment· tool used by· the school dls!Iict 
os:ing pen:entiles when-availalile. for. thee most recent three-yeru; 
period. . 

(q After the state··deveJops a stnlellride assessment system
ptUSllBOt to ··Chapter S (commencing with Section li0600) and 
Chapter 6 (commenolog with Section 60800} of Part 33, poplt 
achievement by grade le>el, BS measured. by_ the.-res11U1r of the 
statewide assessment.. 

(D) Seamdmy schools witll blgb school seniors shalr list botll 
the average verbal and llllllh Scholastic Assessment Te5t scores tn 
the extent provided to the school and the pen:entagc of seniors 
laking tlw enm for the most recent three-year period. 

(2) Progress toward reduciog dropout rates, including the ooe
year dropout rate listed in the Califumia Ba.sic Education Data 
System or any successor data system for the schoolsite over the 
most recent three-year period, end the gradnatloo rate, as defined 
by the State Board of Education, over the most recent three-year 
perii\d when available p1USWU!l to Section 52052. 

(3) Estimated expenditurel per pupil and types of services 
funded. 

(4) Progress toward reduciog class sizes and teachlog loads; 
including the distribution of class sizes at the schnolsite by grade 
level. the average class size, and, if applicable, the percentage of 
pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 3, inclusive, partlcipatidg in 
the Class Size Reduction Program established pumuaot to Chapter 
6.10 ( CDllllDenciog with Sectioo S2l2D) of Part 28, using Califomia 
Basic Education Data System, or any successor data system 
infurmadoo for the most recent three-year period 

(S) The total onmber of the school's fully credentialed teachers, 
the number of teachen relying upon emergency credential5, the 
number of teachen working without credcndal.s, and any assign
ment of teachers outside thoir subject areas of oompeteoce for the 
most recent three-year period. 

·e 

(6) Quality end curreoay of textbooks and other instructioiial 
matedals, including whether !BUbooks and other material9 meet 
state standards end have .. been adopted by the State Board oli 
Education for kindergarten and grades 1 to 8, inclusive, and 
adopted by the govemiog boards of school districts for grades 9 to. 
12, inclusive, and the ratio of textbooks per pupil and the year the 
textbooks were adopted. 

(7) The availability of qualified personoel to. provide cowiseling 
and other pupil support services, Including the ratio of academic 
coUDSe.l.ors per pupil. 

(8) Availahillty of qualified substitute teachers. 

(9) Safetji, clcanliuess, and adequacy of school facilities. 

(10) Adequacy of teacher evaluations and opportuoitie9 for 
·professional improvement, Including the annual number of school• 
days dedicated to staff development for the most recent three-year 
period 

{11) Qassroom dlsclplloe and climate for learning, including 
suspension and ~on rates· for" the most recent three-year 
period 

(12) Teacher and staff trainfug,. ~d curiiculum. im!JrovemenL 
programs. 

(13) QuaUty of school Instruction and leadership. · . 

(14) The degree to wmd. pupils ace prepa=I to' enter the 
workforce. 

(15) The total number of instrucliooal minutes. offered in the 
school year, separately stated for each grade level, as oompared to 
the total number of the instructional minutes per school year 
required by state law, separately stated for each grade level. 

(16) The total number of minimum dayS,. as specified In 
Sections 46112, 46113, 46117, and 46141, in tlie school yearo 

(17) The number of advanced placement Co~ offered, by 
subject. 

(18) The Academic Performance Index, Including the disaggre
gation of subgroups as set forth In Section 52bs2 and the decila 
rankings and a oompnrison of schools. 

(19) Whether a sobool quallfied for the lmmr.dia1" Intenoentioo 
Underperlonnlng Sohools Program pursuant to Section 52053 end 
whether the school app&d for, and received a grant pursuant to, 
that program. 

(20) Whether the school qualifies for the Governor's Perfor
mance Award Program. 

(21) When available, the percentage of pupils, includiug the 
disaggregation of subgroups as set forth in Section 52052, complet
ing grade U who successfully complete. the high school exit 
emmioation, as set forth lo Sections 60850 and 60851. as 
compared to the percentage of pupils in the district and statewide 
completing grade 12 who suc:ccssfnUy complete the examination. 

(22) Contact information pertaining to anj organized opportu
nities for parental involvemeoL 

(23) For seamdary schools, the percentage of graduates who 
have passed course requiremeots foe entrance 10 the University of 
California and the Oilifornia Stale University pursuant to Section 
51225.3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled In those cowscs. as 
reported by the California Basic Education Data System or any 
successor data system. 

(24) Whether the school has a college admission test prepara
tion cowse program.. 

{26) 1 When available from the State Department of Educati~, 
the cl · rate of · who earned a Governor's scho 

recent two year period. This paragraph applies only to schools 
that enroll pupils in grades nine, ten or eleven. 

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that schools make a 
ooru:erted· effort to notify parents <if the purpose of the school 
acconntahlllty report cards, as desalbed lo this section, and ensure 
that aU parents recen.e a copy of the report card; 10 ensure that 
the report cards are easy to read and undemandahle by parents; 
to ensure that local edncational agencies with access to the 
Internet make available current copies of the report cards through 
the Internet; and to eosnre that administrators end teachers are 
avni!able to answer any questions regatdiog the report cards. 
CMtfa1 /1y fniliatM! Meiui=, appmved /1y 1M dectcm; Na1'. 8. 1988. 
AntcrdLd by SkIU.1993, c. 1031 (A.B.198), § I; Sltlts.1994, c. 824 
(S.AI665}; § l; Slllt.r.199'!, c. 912 (A.B.572), § I; St.aJS.2000. c. 
996 (S.B.1632), § 2,. eff. Sep4 30.-· 2000; St41S.2002, c. 1166 
(S.B.1868), § 2; Slll1S:2002, c. 1168 (AJJ.llJJB), § 5, t/f. Sept .30. 
2002) 

I So ID enrolled bill. 
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§ 33~6.L Slandardized tetoplale; simplify process for ~mplet
IDg sobool aa:ountabiliLJ report card 

(a) The State Depanment of Education shall develop and 
recommeod far adoption by the State Baaed of Education a 
stan_danllied template intended to simplify the process for oom
pletmg the school accountability report card and make the school 
accountabiliiy report card more meaningful to the publfr:. 

. (b) :The slandardized template shall include fields for the 
msern~n of ·data and infonnation by the State Department of 
Education and by local educational agencies. When the template 
for a -scboal is oompleted. it should enable parents and guardians 
to ~mpare bow local schools oompare to other schools within that 
dtstnct as well as other schools in the state. . 
f\J 
(.11:) In conjunction .with tbe . .development bf the Slandartlized 
-'-plate, the State Department of Education shall furnish stan

dard definitions for school conditions included in the school 
•c;<:ountability report card. The standard definitions shall-comply 
with the_ f'!llow(ng: . . 

(1) Definitions shall be consistent with the definiti~ns elready in 
pl~"': or under the development at the state level pursuant to 
=stmglaw. 

{2) Definitions shall eoable scliools to furnish con!euual or 
~mpara?•oe i_nformation to assist the public in understanding the 
infonnatmn ID relation to the performance of other schools. 

(3) Definitions shall specify the data for which the State 
Departm:nt of Educatioo will be responsible for providing and the 
data and inforniation for which the local educatiorial agencies will 
be responsible. . . : . 

(d) By December l, 2000, the State Department of Edui:ation 
shall report to the. State Board of Education on the· school 
conditions for which it already bas standard defiriitions in place or 
ilndcr deVelopment The report shall include' • Survey of the 
C<!nditions for which the State Departm_cnt of Education h&S vaJid 
an~ "reliable data at the state, district, or school level. The.report 
shall provide a timetable for the inclusion of canditici~s ~r whi~· 
standard definitions o:r vslid and reliable· data do not yet exist 
through the State·beP,Hrtment of Education. · · · · 

(e) By December'l, WoO, the Superintendent of ~Ublicliistruc
tion sh.all .-ecinnmend .and. the State -Board of J;lducation ·Shall 
appoint !3 m~m~eJS-to serve on a bro~d-based advisoty committee 
of local administrators, .educators, parents, and other knowledge
able partie:; to develop definitions for the scboQI .C<inditioos .for 
wbicl;i. standard definition! do not yet exist.: !fhe State Board of 
Education ma_y designate outside ~rts in perfonnance measme
ments iu snpport of ectivities of the advisoty board. 

(f) By January 1, 2001, the State Board of Education shall 
approve .available definitions for .iuclusinn in the template es well 
as a timetable Jar the furtb~r development of definitions and data 
collection procedures., By-July 1, 2001; and each year thereafter, 
the State Board of ·Ediication shall adopt the template for the 
current year's school acconntability report card. . Definitions for 
all school conditions shall be included in the template by Jnly. 1, 
2002 

(g) The State Department of Education shall annually post the 
completed and viewable template"on the_In~et:· -Tue·tempJate 
shall be designed to allow schools or distncts to dnwajoad the 
tem_plate fr!:im the lntcrnel. The temple~ sh~· ~e; be 
designed to allow local edm:ational agenctes, mclu dmg individual 
scboqls, to ente,r data i.cto the scboo). accounta\>il.il:y re11ort card 
electronically, _individualize the r~port <;ard, and ~cr descnbe 
the data elements .. 'J'Qe .State Dcp&rt!Denl of Educati9n shall 
i;stnblisb model guideljnes end safeguards that may be .nsed by 

school districts secured access only for those school officials 
authorized to make modifications. 

(I) The State Department of Education shall maintain current 
Internet links with the web sites of local edncational agencies to 
provide parents and the public with easy access in· the school 
accountability report cards maintained on the IoteroeL In order 
to ensure the currency of these Internet links, local educatinnal 
agencies that provide access to school aocountability report .cards 
through the Internet shall furnish current Unifonn Resource 
Locaton for their web·s.ites to the State Department of Education. 

GJ A school or school district . that chooses oat to ntilizc the 
standardized template adopted pursuant to thia sectioo shall 
report the data for its school accountability report card in a 
manner that is consistent with the definitions adopted pursuant to 
subdivision (c) ofthia section. 

(k) The State Department of Education shall provide ieoom
mendations for. changes. to the California Basic Educatioo Data 
System, or l!llJ' successor data system, and ·other data collection 
mec:banisnts to eosu.re that the information will be preserved .and 
available in·the future. 

(I) Local educationel agencies shall make these school aciount
ability report cards available through the Internet or through 
paper copies. 

(m) The State Department of Education shall mooitor the 
compliance of local educational agencies with the requircment.o to 
prepare and to distribute scbooL accountability report cards. 
(Added by Stat.r.2000, c. 996 (S.B.1632), § 3, ejf. Sept. 30, 2000.) 



Test Claim of the Bakersfield City and Sweetwater Union High School Districts 
Chapter 100, Statutes of 1981 
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EXHIBIT H 
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Education Code section 41409 (Pre Chapters 996, 734, and 1168) 
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§ 41409. Determination of statewide average percentage of 
.. ~o~I ~stp.ct·~4itures ~no.ca~ to fPl}arles, : , ; , · . 

(a) Commencing with the 1988-89 fiscal year, and annu~y 
thereafter, the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall ·~et.er
mine the."statewide.average perceniage of school district eipendi
tures that are al!Cic:ated to 'lile salaries ~f'adininisoative perscm
Del, as that tenn is defined in Sections 1200, 1 :300, 1700, 1800, 
and 2200 of the California School Aecounting ManimJ. published 
by the State Department of Education. . The Silperintendent of 
Public Instruction :ilso shall' determine the ''Statewide average 
pe:-centage· of school district ocpendituret· that are ·alloc.S.ted to 
lhe salaries of teachers, as defined 'in .Section llOO of the 

California Schoo! Accouming Manual. The st.aU:Widc average..~ 
shall be .Olculllicd for the· following typC.. and si2.tli ·of ·~chool 
d,it;t.Jicts;: . · · · · ·. · ' I . 

Dif:lrici . ADA 
Elementary ·· lesi; th:an J ,000 
Elementary J ,000 to 4,99':1 
Elcll'lr:ntaiy . 5,0rm 1md greater 
High School lesi: th:an l /J!IO 
J :ligh Lci1ool 1,000 Lo 3,999 
High School 4,000 :and grtllt.er 
Unified Jess than 1,500 . 
Unified J ,500 w 4,999 . 
Unified 5.000 lo 9,999 
Unified · J0,000 lo 19,999 
Unified 20,0DCJ and greater. 

(b) Commencing with lhc: 1988-89 fi~cal year; and annually 
thereafter, I.he Superintendent 'Of Puplic lnS!ru~on !;hall deter· 
mine the Sil!lewide average s:alary, by size and !Ype of distri.ct, for 
the following: · 

·(I) Beginning. mid-range, and highest salary paid to teachers. 
(2) Schoolsite principals. . . '. . . .. ... 
(3). DistriCL superintendents. . . . . . '· .. . . 

(c) The S!-81.ewide :ayerages calcul:ated purnuant to subdivisions 
(:a) and (b) shall be provided annually to e:adi school district for 
use in the .school accountability report card. A copy of th~ ~te 
summ:ary information shall be submitled annually to the Le.giSla
µ.i1:C> the' Govempr, the.Department of'Finan~ and the Rffi~ of 
the Legislative Analyst. (Addd by Stats.1989, c. 14-03, .§ 2 
Amended by Stats.1992, c. 759 (A.B.1248), § 11, eff. Sept. '21, 
1992.) ' 
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Chapter I 00, Statutes of I 981 
SARCIII 

EXHIBIT I 
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Education Code section 41409 (Post Chapters 996, 734, and 1168) 
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§ '41409. Determination of statewide average percentage of 
school dlstrtcl expenditures allocated to sehuies 

{a) Commencing with the 1988-89 fiscal year, and annually 
thereafter, the Superintendent of Public Instruction sball deter
mine the statewide average percentage of school district expendi
tures that are allocated to the salaries of aclmlnistrative personnel, 
es that term is defined in accounts 1200, 1300, 1700, 1800, and 
2200 in Part I of the California School Accounting Manual 
published by the State Department of Education. For school 
districts using the Standardized Account Code Structure, the term 
salaries of administrative personnel are defined in object accounts 
1300 and 2300 in Part II of the California School Accounting 
Manual. The Superintendent of Public Instruction also shall 
determine the statewide average percentage of school district 
expenditures that -are allocated to the salaries of teachers, es 
defined in account 1100 in Parts I and ll of the California School 
Acconnting Manual The statewide averages shall be calculated 
fur the following typeS .and sizes of school districts: 

795 

District ADA 
Elementary ...•..................•... less than 1,000-
Eleml!n tary .......................... 1,000 to 4,999 
Elementary .......................... 5,000 and greater 
High Schoo[· ......................... less than 1,000 
High School ......................... 1,000 to 3,999 
High School ......................... 4,000 and greater 
Unified ............................. less than 1,500 
Unified ............................. 1,500 to 4,999 
Unified ............................. 5,000 to 9,999 
Unified ............................. 10,000 to 19,999 
Unified ............................. 20,000 and greater 

(b) Commencing with the 1988--89 fiscal year, and annually 
thereafter, the Superintendent of Pubµc Instruction s~all. deter
mine the statewide average salary, by sJ.ze and type of district, for 
the following: 

{1) Beginning, mid-range, and highest salary paid to teachers. 

{2) Schoolsite principals. 
(3) District superintendents. 
(c) The statewide averages calculated pursuant to su~clil?sions 

(a) and (b) shall be provided annually to each school dJStrict for _ 
use in the school accouotability report card. (Added by Stats. 
1989, c: 1463, § 2 Amended by Stats.1992, c. 759 (A.B.1248), 
§ 11, effi Sep~ 21, 1992; Stats:2001, c. 734 (A.B.804), § 20, eff. Oct. 
11, 2001.) 

• 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMl\l!ISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

MENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 

(916) 445.()278 ' 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

July 3, 2003 

Mr. Lawren~e L. Hendee 
Sweetwater Union High School District 
I 130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

EXHIBIT H 

Re: Incomplete Test Claim Filing- School Accountability Report Card fil; 02-TC-32 

On June 23, 2003, a test claim was filed on the above named program. Following initial review, 
Commission staff found the test claim to be incomplete for the following reason: 

• A test claim or amendment thereto must be signed at the end of the document, under 
penalty of perjury by the claimant or its authorized representative, with the declaration 
that the test claim is true and complete to the best of the declarant's personal knowledge 
or information or belief. The date of signing, the declarant' s title, address, and telephone 
number must be included (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183, subd. (d)(6)). The 
certifications on page 9 of the claim are not dated nor are they signed "under penalty of 
perjury." 

To complete the filing, you must submit one original and seven copies of the document 
completed 8:6 noted above. If this document is not submitted to complete the test claim within 30 
days of the date of this letter, the original test claim filing date may be disallowed (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 2, § 1183, subd. (g). As provided in the Commission's regulations, you may appeal to 
the Commission for review of the actions and decisions of the executive director (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 2, § 1181, subd. (c)l 183). 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

1~ 
Executive Director 

· ... 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH sTREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95014 
E: (916) 323-3662 
916)445-0278 

E-mail: csmin!O®osm.ca.gov 

August 7, 2003 

Mi: Lawrence L. Hendee 
Sweetwater Union High School District 
ll30 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office 

EXHIBITl 

Mr. Michael D. Lingo 
Bakersfield City School District 
1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305-4399 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

And: Interested Parties 
(see enclosed mailing list) 

e Re: Notice of Complete Test Claim Filing and Schedule for Comments - School 
Accountability Report Card m; 02-TC-32 

On June 23, 2003, a test claim was filed on the above named program by Sweetwater Union 
High School District and Bakersfield City School District, Claimants. Following initial review, 
the Commission staff found the test claim to be complete. The Commission is now requesting 
state agencies and interested parties to comment on the test claim as specified in the enclosed 
notice. 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-8217 if you have any questions. 

Executive Director 

Enclosures: 
Notice of Complete Test Claim Filing and Schedule for Comments 
Copy of Test Claim (state agencies only) · 
Mailing List 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA .:!';' -~~ 
' •.t 

W RE ttST CLAlM ON: 

Education Code Sections 33126, 33126.l, and 
41409, as added and amended by 
Statutes ·209ci'; Chapter 996 (SB 1632), . 
Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 and 734 (SB 662 and 
AB 804); and Statutes 2002, Chapter 1168 
(AB 1818) . 

Filed on Juile 23, 2003 

By the Sweetwater Union High School District 
and Bakersfield City School District, Claimants 

TO: Sweetwater Union High School District 
Bakersfield City School District 
Depfrt~~;11t, of Finance . , 
California Department of Education 
State Controller's' Office 
Interested Parties 

No. 02-TC-32 

School Accountability Report Card fil 

NOTICE OF COMPLETE TEST CLA1M 
FilJNG AND-SCHEDULE FOR 
COMMENTS (Gov. Code § 17500 et seq.; 
Cal. Code Regs., Tit. 2, §§ 1183, subd.(g) 
& 1183.02) 

'.i"f_· -

On.June 23, 2003; the Sweetwater Union High School' District and Bakersfield City School 
District filed a test claim on the above-described statutes and ·executive orders alleging a · 
reimbursable state-mandated program pursuantto article XIlI B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514. The tesrclaim is complete. The ~st claim 
will be heard and determined by the Commission on State Mandates pursuant to article XIlI B, 
section 6, Government Code section 17500 et seq., and cai;e law. The procedtires for heliring and 
determining this claim are prescribed in the Cciii:rrnission's regulations, California Ccide of . 
Regulations, title 2, chapter 2.5, section 1181, et seq. 

COMMENT PERIOD 

The key issues before the Commissiciil. are: 
. . 

• Do th,e provisions listed above impose a: new program or higher level of.s~i;vice within an 
existi]J.g program µpan loca} entities witllin the meaning. of section· 6, article .x:m B of the 
California Constitution and easts mandated by the state pursuant to section 17514 offue 
Government Code? · · · · 

Notlco of Complete Test Claim Filing Bild Schedule Por Comments, 02-TC-32, School Accountability Report Card UJ . 
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• Does Government Code section 17556 preclude the Commission from finding that any of 
the test claim provisions impose costs mandated by the state? 

• Have funds been appropriated for this program (e.g., state budget) or are there any other 
sources of funding available? Ifso, what is the source? 

State Agency Review of Test Claim - ~tate agencies are requested to analyze the test claim 
merits and to file written comments within 30 days, or no later than September 8, 2003. 
Requests for extensions of time may be filed in. accordance with sections 1183.01, subdivision 
(c) and 1181.1, subdivision (g) of the regulations. 

Claima:ntRbbutial - The.6iaima:nt ilritl iliterested parties may file rebuttals· to state !lgencies' 
comments under section 1183.03 of the regulations. The rebuttal is due 30 days from th6 actual 
service date of written comments froi;n any state agencies. 

Mailing Lists - Under. section ·t 181.2· of the regulations, the Commission will promulgate a . 
mailing list of parties, interested parties;· and interested persons for each test claim and provide 
the list to those included on the list; and to anyone who requests a copy. Any written material 
filed with the Commission on this claim shall be simultaneously served on the other parties listed 
on the mailing list provided by the Commission. , , . · 

Consolidating Test Claims - Pursuant to Commission regulations, the executive director may 
consolidate part or all of any test claim with another test claim. See sections 1183.05 and 
1183.06 of the regulations. 

ADDITIONAL FILINGS ON THE SAME STATUTE ORExECUTivE 'ORDER . . . ., 

Under section 1183, subdivision (i) of the regulations, more than one test claim:on the same 
statute or executive order may be filed with the Commission. The test claim must-be -filed. 
within 60 ·days of the date the first test claim was filed. Claimants may designate a single 
claimant within 90 days frorp the date the. firsHest claim was filed. If the Commission does not. 
receive notice from the claimants designating a lead claimant, the executive director. will 
designate the claimant who filed the.first test claim as the lead claimant. . 

INFORMAL/PREII.E';ARING CONFERENCE 

· AIJ. informal COnfet:enc~ or prehe~g C:onf¥);'eDCe may be scheduled if requested by any party. 
See sectio~ 1l83.Q4 and 1187.4 o~ the regulation~. . 

HEARING AND STAFF ANALYSIS 

A tentative hearing date for the test claim will be set when the draft staff aruilysis of the ciaini is 
being prepared. At least eight weeks before a hearing is conducted, the draft staff analysis will 
be issued to parties, interested parties, and interested persons for comment. Comments are due 
at Jeastfive,we~lci prior'to tlie hearing or on the dare·setbythe Execlitive'Direcfur, pumiantto 
secti.tin '1f 83 .. 07-ofthe regulations:· B'efotirthe he'ariri.g, a":fuiRJ stiiff analysis'Willbe·issuecJ.. 

Dis~issal. cif T~~t diii~s ·~ b~der ~ection 11 siog of the regulations, test cl~ wa:Y be. 
dismissed when postponed or placed on inactive status by the claimant for more than one year. 
Before dismissing a test claim, the Commission will provide 60 days notice and opportunity for 
other parties to take over the claim. 

Notice of Complete Tesl Claim Filing and Schedule For Commenm,-0'2-TC-32, School Accowilablllly Report Card Ill 
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Piirifrriete!S' litid Guidelines L l:f the Comiilission detenni.iies that a reimbursable state inai:ldate 
exists, the claimantiwresponsible for submitting proposed parameters and guidelines for 
reimbursing all eligible local entities. See section 1183.1 of the regulatioJ;1.s. All interested 
parties and affected state agen"di6~\;;/ill be -given an opportunity to comment on the claimant's 
proposal before consideration and adoption by the Commission. 

Statewide Cost Estimate - The Commission is required to adopt a statewide cost estimate of the 
reimbursable state-mandated program within 12 months of receipt of a test claim. This deadline 
may be extended for up to six months upon the request of either the claimant or the 
Commission. .- .. 

,.· 

Dated: -------
PAui.A HIGASHI, Executive Director 

Notice of Complete Test CWm Plllng ond Schedule For Comment&, 02-TC-32, School Accountabllily Report Card ID 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 

Claim Number: 

6/26/2003 

08/07/2003 
02-TC-32 

Malling lnfo1T11atlon: Completeness Dete1T11ination 

Mailing List 

Issue: School Accountability Report Card Ill 

Related Matter(s) 

OO-TC-09 School Accountability Report Cards II 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission malling list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list. A current mailing list is proliided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current .mailing 
list is a1Tc1ilable upon request at any time. Except as proliided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling list proliided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Lawrence L. Hendee 
Sweetwater Union High School District 

1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Mr. Barry S. Dragon 
Sweetwater Union High School District 

1130 Fifth Ave. 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Ha1T11eet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blv:l. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Page: 1 

iLC:S::::: 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (619) 585-4450 

Fax: (619) 498-4727 

Claimant 

Tel: (619) 691-5550 

Fax: (619) 000-0000 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 
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Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (909) 672-9964 
P.O. Box 987 - -

- Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

:-.. .• 

Mr. Sleva Smith · 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. Tel: (916) 669-0888 
11130 Sun Center Drlva, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 869-0889 

Mr. ArthurPaik5Wltz 
San Diego Unified School District Tai: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Stra'et, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 ·.· Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Mr. stave shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tai: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Streat 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Michael Havay 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 445-6757 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 3234807 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

~s. Beth Hunter 
Centratlon, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (868) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08} 
Fiscal and Administrative Ser.ices 01\olslon 

Te!: (918) 445-0654 

1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Fax: (918) 327-8308 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Raith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-6913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Mr. Arthur PSlkoWltz 
San Diego Unified School District Tel: (819) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (819) 725-7589 

Paga: 2 
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Ms. Susan Geanacou:. 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Donald Kiger 
: ,,. 

Empire Union Unlfled School Qlstrict .· 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 

Mr. Mlchaal·o;Llngo 
Bakersfield City School District 
1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305-4399 

... , ··.~ . . ' 

Page: 3 
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Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 
~: 

~·.• ~ ·- . 
claimant •" 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 

Fax: (209) 526-6421 

... ... ·::. -

Tel: (805) 631-4682 

Fax: (805) 631-4688. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

•

E; (916) 323-3562 
916) 445-0276 
: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

August 7, 2003 

Mr. Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive · 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Lawrence L. Hendee 
Sweetwater Union High School District 
1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Notice of Consolidation of Test Claims 
School Accountability Report Cards II, OO-TC-09, OO-TC-13 
Education Code Sections 33126 and 33126.1 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912; Statutes 2000, Chapter 996; 
Empire Union Unified School District, Claimant 

School Accountability Report Cards m, 02-TC-32 
Education Code Sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 996; Statutes 200 I, Chapters 159 and 734; and Statutes 2002, 
Chapter 1168 · 
Empire Union Unified School District and Bakersfield City School District, Co-claimants 

e Dear Mr. Minney and Mr. Hendee: 

The two test claims and amendment listed above share common issues, allegations, statutes, and 
. Education Code sections. For the sake of efficiency, these claims shall be consolidated for 
analysis and hearing pursuant to my authority under California Code of Regulations, title 2, 
section 1183 .06, effective I 0 days from the service of this letter, unless I receive written 
objections on or before Monday, August 18, 2003. 

For future correspondence, the test claims will be designated School Accountability Report 
Cards II and IIJ, Empire Union Unified School District, Bakersfield City School District, and 
Sweetwater Union High School District, claimants. A consolidated mailing list is enclosed. 

These claims are tentatively set for the November 20, 2003 Commission hearing and a draft staff 
analysis will be issued by the end of September. State agencies may file comments on the new 
test claim filing, 02-TC-32, as described in the enclosed completeness letter, or agencies may 
waive initial comments and file comments on the draft staff analysis. Claimants may rebut initial 
state agency comments, if any, when filing comments on the draft staff analysis,, or sooner. 

Please contact me at (916) 323-3562 if you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~WJ 
PAULA HIGASHI e Executive Director 
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08/07/2003 

02-TC-32 

Malling Information: Completeness Determination 

Mailing List 

Original List Date: 

41RLast Updated: 
9'List Print Date: 

claim Numoer. 
Issue: School. Acc;ountablllty Report Card Ill 

Related Matter(s) 

OO-TC-09 School Accountablllty Report Cards II 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 
. . ~~· 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are receiwd to Include or remo\e any party or peffion 
on the malling list. A current m:;illlng list Ii; pro\ided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list is available Lip6r\ request at an'{ lime. Except as pro\ided otherwise by comnilsslbri rule, when a party or lrite'r'ested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously seMi a copy of the wrltteh 
material on the parties and lnterestea parties to the claim Identified on the malling list pro\ided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

. M.r. L?iwrence L. Hende.e 
Sweetwater Unlori High School District 

1130 Fifth A wnue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Mr. Barry S. Dragon 

I& Sw~etw~ter Union Hlr;Jh School District 

~1130 Fifth Aw. 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 c•· 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education .. Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 

5252BaJboa Avenµe, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 

.. ,, 

Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 -Park Q§l[lt~r Driw 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Ser\ices 

5325 Elkhorn Bl\d. #307 

- Sacramento, CA 95842 

Page: 1 
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Claimant Representative 

Tel: (619) 585-4450 

Fax: (619) 498-4727 

Claimant 

Tel: (619) 691'"5550 

Fax: (619) 000'0000 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 · · 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 
. ;! . .' 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 
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Mr. Ste\.9 Smlih 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drl\.9, Suite 1QO 
Rancho Cordow, CA 95670 

Mr. Arthur PaikoWitz 
San Diego Unified School District 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Dleg!J, CA, ~103-8963 · . · .. 

~. · .. .' . . _~;· :.,_.; . 

Mr. Ste\,:dih1~1·a~'.< · ·· · _,. 
Shleldsr¢onauitii:lg·Group/bic. 

• . ;., ' . :.':- ~ ' •,' l ' - ' ' • • .' . . .- . 

1536 36th Street" · 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

,, 

· .. . ; . . ,• 

Mr. MiCfiael Havey 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
DMslon of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 c Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA.· 95816 :· · · 

Ms. Beth HLDlter 
Centratlon, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucemonge;·cA··91730 · .. 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 

. ·: 

Cellfomla Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscel and Administrative SenAces DMslon 
1430·N Street.~Sulte 2213 · · .. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-1.5) · 
915'l:Street;·:8th.Floor- ·.· ,· ,. ,,c 

Sacramento, CA. 95814 · .: · ., . , . 

Mr. Arthur PelkOWltz . , 
San Diego Unified School District 
A100·Normal Street;·Room-3159 · 
Sen Diego, CA 92103-8363 
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Fax: (909) 672~B963 

... 

Tet: (916) aee-Oae8 

Fax: (916) 669-0889 

-.. :, -.--

. . - ~ ::: ' .,.I• ' ; ·,-- :": . . -. , .. 

re!:'. . ;:(91a):4d7~;1o ; 
Fax: .. J~16) 454-731~·-

:)'.;· 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

Fax: (916) 3234807 

. :"':· 

,._, .. ·" 

Tel: (866) 481-2642' 

. Fax::· (886}' 481::s3133 . .. 

1: 

'."1. ··.· 

-· . ~.-···-·· ,..-,.; 

'··.~.-· 

' ....... 

- .. .:· ._-.·,.1. 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: -(916)'327-8306 

rO • • • i ._" :.-,,~.;\,' ; : ~· 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 .. . .. ,; .. 

Fax: (916) 327: .()225 

,' 

Tel: (619) 72~75E15 
~.: ~·.. ... .. . 

Fax: (619) 725-7569. 
.. :,,....,.. ' 
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Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of.Finance {A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

-Mr. bonBld Kiger 
Empire Unl?n Unified School District 

116 N: McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 

Mr. Michael b. Lingo 
Bakersfield City School District 

1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305-4399 
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Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

claimant 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 

Fax: (209) 526-6421 

Tel: (805) 631-4882 

Fax: (805) 631-4888 
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.If. DEPARTMENT OF GRAY DAVIS, GOVERNOR 
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September 24. 2003 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission ~>n State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street,. Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
·OCT (t'1 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STAT!= MAf\lnATEs 

As requeste,d in your letter of August 7, 2003, the Department of Finance has reviewed.the test 
claim submitted by the Sweetwater Union High School District and Bakersfield City School 
District (claimants) asking the Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under 
various chaptered legislation are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-02-TC-32 
"School Accountability Report Card 111"). 

This claim is very similar to one submitted by Empire Union Unified School District (Claim 
No. CSM-00-TC-13 School Accountability Report Card II). In our letter dated June 28, 2001, 
Finance stated that while the activities addressed in claim number CSM-OO-TC-13, which are 
included in this claim, are reimbursable,· given that districts currently report much of the required 
information to the Department of Education, the incremental cost of including that information in 
an accountability report card should be minimal. If the Commission concludes that the specified 
statutes resulted in reimbursable mandates, the nature and extent of the specific activities 
required can be addressed in the parameters and guidelines which will then have to be 
developed for the program. We recommend this claim be merged with CSM-OO-TC-13. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your August 7, 2003, letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
State agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkening, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328 or Keith Gmeinder, State mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

eannie Oropeza 
rogram Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-02-TC-32 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Departmenfof Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. · 

2. Wifccincur tliai th~ ch~~tered legislation sections relevant to this claim are accurately 
quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate th'em in 
this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, 1 believe them to be true. 

at Sacramento, CA Michael Wilkening · 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: School Accountability Report Card Ill 
Test Claim Number: CSM-02-TC-32 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On September 24, 2003, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance 
in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

8-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Ml1!rianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mandate Resource Services 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., Suite 307 
Sacramento,'CA 95842 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Michael Havey 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

E-8 
Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
Attention: Gerry Shelton 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney. 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowitz 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds, President 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 
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Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Shields 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Sweetwater Union High School District 
Attention: Lawrence L. Hendee 
1130 Fifth Avenue · · 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Empire Union Unified School District 
Attention: Donald Kiger 
116 North McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Beth Hunter 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Sweetwater Union High School District 
Attention: Barry S. Dragon 
1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Bakersfield City School District 
Attention: Michael D. Lingo 
1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield; CA 93305 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this ·declaration was executed on September 24, 2003 at Sacramento, 

C•llfomla. ~· ~ 

Jen Nel on 
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• EXHIBITK 
·STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, CA 96814 
E: (916) 323-3662 
916) 445-0278 

E-mail: _csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

•• 

October 7, 2003 

Mr. Donald R Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) 
Empire Union School District 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, CA 95357 

Mr. Lawrence L. Hendee 
Sweetv\rater Union High School District 
1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
School Accountability Report Cards II and m, OO-TC-09, OO-TC-13 and 02-TC-32 
Education Code Sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912; Statutes 2000, Chapter 996; Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 and 
734; and Statutes 2002,.Chapter 1168 
Empire Union Unified School District, Sweetwater Union High School District and 
Bakersfield City School District, Claimants 

Dear Mr. Kiger and Mr. Hendee: 

The draft st!1ff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Tuesday, 
October 28, 2003. You are advised that comments filed with the Commission are required to be 
simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be accompanied 
by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If you would like to request an 
extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the 
Commission's regulations. · 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Tuesday, December 2, 2003 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 126 of 
the State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
Monday, November 10, 2003, Please let us lmow in advance if you or a representative of your 
agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski at (916) 323-3562 with any questions regarding the above. 

Sin1jely, 

vi~ 
Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
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Hearing Date: December 2, 2003 
J:\MANDA TES\2000\tc\OO-Tc.09\TC\tcdmftsa.doc 

.. · ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
Education C:ode Sectiops 33126, 33126.1 and 41409 

Stafutes 1'997, chiptet 912 
Statutes 200Q, Chapter 996 

Statutes 2001, 8hapters.15~ and 734 
Statutes 2002, ciiapter n 68 · 

School Accountability Report.CardsII and III (OO-TC-09/00-TC-13; 02-TC-32) 
Empire Union School District, Cl~ant, and 

Bakersfield City School District and Sweetwater Union High School District, Co-claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Executive Summary will be included with the Filial Staff Analysis.· . 

. ! 

Test Claim 00-TC-09 Draft Staff Analysis 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimants 

. ' .... '1 ·:' _· 

Empire Union School Dis1rict, Bakersfield Cio/ S9ho,0l Disttjct and Sweetwater Union High 
School District · ' · . · · .· ·· · ·.· · · 

Chronology 

03/16/01 

03/21/01 

04/14/01 

04/26/01 

.05/10/01 

05/21/01 

06/04/01 

06/29/01 

03/08/02 

06/23/03 

07/03/03 

07/14/03 

08/07/03 

09/29/03 

Background 

Claimant, Eriipire Uruon School District [h~~ Empire': union], files test 
claim, School Accountability Report Cards Il.(QO~TC-09) 1 

. 

Commission staff determinfl~ t~f ot'aitii. is cofupl~f~ and requests comments 
- ' . . . . ,i' . 

Department of Finance (DOF) ;r-~est:S an ex~iori of time to file comments 

Cofumission gnqits.aiJ. extenSion of time for state agency comm.en~· , · •. , . . . . ' 

Empire' Union files 8Jllendment, alleging additional activities (OO-TC-13) 

· c'omtlrission stMr det~es ~eridment i.s co_mplete and requests co~en1:S 
DOF files response to original ~st claim allega~ons 

DOF files response to l!Ili~nded:~bst Cilaiin aiiegatiohs 

. Empire U:nfori "files te~itttal to DOF response · 

Co-claimants, Bakersfield City School District and Sweetwater Union High 
School District [hereafter Sweetwater], file test claim, School Accountability 
Report Cards m (02-TC-32)2 . 

Commission staff determines test claim 02-TC-32 is incomplete and requests 
additional documents 

Sweetwater submits requested documents 

Commission staff issues completeness letter and requests comments; also issues 
letter consolidating School Accountability Report Cards II and m 
DOF files response to Sweetwater' s test claim allegations 

The California voters approved Proposition 98, effective November 9, 1988. The proposition 
amended article XVI, section 8 of the California Constitution, including adding subdivision (e), 
as follows: 

Any school district maintaining an elementary or secondary school shall develop 
and cause to be prepared an annual audit accounting for such funds and shall · 
adopt a School Accountability Report Card for each school. 

1 The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July 1, 1999. (Gov. 
Code, § 17557, subd. (c).) 
2 The potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July 1, 2001. (Gov. 
Code,§ 17557, subd. (c).) 

Test Claim OO-TC-09 Draft Staff Analysis 
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The proposition also.added Education Code sections 33126 and 35256 concerning School 
Accountability Report Cards. 

Prior Decision:' School Accountability Rq;ort Cards 

School Accounttibilit)i'Report Cat&'{97'-TC-2i), was a previous test cfahn heard and approved 
by the Cotnini'iisicni The clailn, fiiel:i on Dbc~ber 31, 1997, by Bakersfield City School District 
and Sweetw,ater Union High School District, alleged a reimbursable state mandate for Education 
Code sections 33126, 35256, 35256;1, 35258, 41409, and 41409.3, as e4,ded or amended by 
Statutes 1989, chapterJ463; Statµ~s 1992 •. c~pter 759; Statutes 199~ 1-chapter.1031; Statutes 
1994, chapter 824; and Statutes 1997,,chapters 912 and 918. · - · 

The following findings were. made by the Commission in .the School Accountability Report 
Cards Statement of Decision, adopted April 23, .1998: . -

The Cornn;U.$sic;ii;i. fin,cis the .folli;i.~g to b.e state mm,qated activities m,d therefore, 
reimbursable under section 6, article xm B ofthe _ya.liforiii,~.Yon,sti.t#tion and 
Government Code section 17514. Reimbursement would irichide direct and 
in~ect costs to compile; anlilyze, and··report the si)ecific i.J:i.formation listed· below 
in a schoql accQuntability report.card. -· 

The Comntiasfoi:i concludes that reimbur&ement for inclusio~ of the· following 
information in the school accountability report card begins on July I, 1996: 

•, Salaries paid to schoolteachers, school site principlils, and school district 
~periµtendents. 

• st4t~ide salary averages arid percentages of slilaries tO total ·expenditures 
-iif~e dlstric't' s schoolacciountabilify reycirf cam . 

;.: -· 1•:'' . 

• "The degrc::e to wbich:pupils are prepiµ-edt0 ei;iter the work force." 

• "The fatal riiliri.ber of instructiCirthl triinutes offered iii the schcfol year, 
s~aratelfstated fof each grade level, as coriipifredtO'thefotal ntunber of 
therin.Stluctioiuil. mmutes pet year required by state law, ·separately stated 
for·ea:ch grade leveU; - - · · -

• "The total num9er of minimum day~, ... , in the school year." 
. ' .. · .. ·. ... ..: ··.!..- . 

• Salary. information provided by the_ .811-perintendent of Public Instruction, 

The Co~ss~cill- ccincl~des that ;J'.6imbili~eihent f'dr lliclusion _ cif the following ' 
infortna~~ii iii a: schoo1 ·a:cco~taoµity report C"ard 'begiriS' ori J anbaty 1; 1998: -

• ··.,· ' j ••• • ··: j' •• 

•. -Re,siµts,by gra4e Jevel from tl:!e assessment toolug~d qy the school district 
using percentiles; when available fqr ,the most,recent three-year p"rio<i; 

. m,c~u~~.,P'·!pil achieve~~t by gr,a~e level as measured by ~e statewide. 
.. assessment. - · - · , · · 

· • The ave~age verbal ll!id math Sc~olastlc.A'Ssess~en{ Test(Sb.T) sc~res for -
schools,,;with high ~chool seniors to .the exte+J,t such. scgres are.pi;ovi!ied to 
th~ scb,901.and the average perc;enta,ge ofhigh school seniors ta).cing.the 
ex8.Ill. f0r the most re,cent three-ye~period. _ 

Test Claim OO-TC-09 Draft Staff Analysis 
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• Th:e.oneiyelir drop6ut rate for the schoo~ite over the most r6cent three-
year period. ' ' · · · · " 

• The distribution of class sizes at the s.choo!ilite by grade Ie'v~l. the li~erage . 
cla8.s size, and th_e percentage of pupils in lcinc:JergEiI:ten .l:Uld gra<ies 1-3, , 
inclusive, particiipatjn~ in the.Class Size Reduption Program.for,the Il1.0St 
repe?t tbree-:-yef.!I p~riod; ., . ";, · . : , · , , · · . · . . · 

• 'nickt6~ n~bci: of the ~ch~ol's ered~t006dteacne~s"lli~ nUriibet6f 
. '' ::' ' , . ·:.!. 1 ,. l . · ;• i I,' ·• ' • '' ; ;,;,-, · .. - - " J'·O ':·.I'· ·~ \ "··,:.·«,. '' '.'~-, '( ""',' ' :, ··,·: - c · 

teachers i:elYirig'oii emergency i::re~i:ilµB'~ 'llri.c:l.~e hijriibet of ieai::l:ierii' ' . 
working without credentials 'for themosh~~~t iliteb-year period.:·. 

• Any iis~i-~ciit"oft~llchers outs1de.Cirth~ir'~bj~ct~~ of co~petence f~r 
the first two years of the m~st recent three-year period.'' ' ' ' ' ,• ' 

.. ·· ::~.1.'1::-:·;.=_. ··.:_,),::'.~~:.:: 1.:~:'.·r ... :-;,. -·;· ,· ... ~./ _,._·:_ ..... ;;_: ··; __ .. , · ..... -.- · 
• The liiliiiliil'iiumb'er of schooldays d6dicated't0 staff development for the 

mo~ ~~2eiit #,~~~¥6·~:J>6ri~'.c.i;: . " . . ·· · . . · · · 
• ·The siliipensioii'and expuliiion:rates for the most recent thi:ee-:year period. 

The Commission concludes that reimbursement for posthlg ;fud abriuaily updating 
school accoimtability report cai:dB on the >Internet,· ifa school district. is, connected 
totheintemet,·oeginsonJanuary'l,1998'.3, · .. · >·:,·· · . , ... ·· · 

" -------.-.,.,,.---.......... '·. ' ' ' "• 

1 r 
.;:: 

3
. To the extent the test claim analysis for School Accountability Report Cdfds JI ~nd DJ differs 

from the decision·iil tb,e oi;iginal clairii; prior:Gommissiop. decj!!~o.ns are no,t.controlµng, The 
failure of a quasi-judicial agency to con8ider.prior deciilioj:ls.is ,iot a•.yiola,tion ·ofalJ.l?;Process and 
does not constitute an ai:l:!J):rarY.~tion l:>Y. tb.e age:[),cy. (JVeiss, y,, §!.ate !Jpardpf E.f/l:':~l.ization 
(1953) 40 caL2d 772;) 1fi Weiss; tbiI)1fililtiffii.brought'in8iidimius'·pro'ceeaiifgiitil'reView the 
refusal of the State,~.OIW~ ofEqualiziµion.fo is.11Ue1th¢1·an,o:f[~sale beer ilJ?.ilwip.e license at their 
premises. Plaintiff~ cc;>n,tfil'.lQ.ed:tlJ.at·th~;actjoµof th.e 9<>.8rd·. W~: arbitraj:y,arid·~ea8.o.nable 
because the bo.a;i:ci grap,t.ed similar-licenses to. 6t\li;:r,bu.gines~l;'ls in tb.e'p~st; Tp.e Califo,rnia 
Supreme Court disagreed with the plaintiffs' contention and found tJuiP;b.e boarci did.not act 
arbitrarily. The Court stated, in pertinent_part, the foll0,wll,ig: . . 

[P]laintiffs ar~~~ c.o.m~ do~ to the cont~ntlon tiia.t because .tlie board ~~y 
have erronedusiy granted ·ucefilies t0 B~:ti~ed n6ar ihe s'ch661 in 'the past it must 
continu,ejt,s ~or ll?d ~t plzjn:tiffs' ap.tJP,911P,.on., ,T)Jat Brob~e01 has b,ee*;.. : ·· 
discussed:: , l'lot only AA.es dµe pipcess pemtit qmis~iP!l of ~~qn~ci admin;s~ti:ve . 
opinions put .it probabb'. also permit!; S11J?staµti,aj deviati()n .f.r:om the priµciple .of 
stare de'cisi(}-ike c9~;··~~etibi~s rii.~toveif.ltl~.~~i!>r. ~ecis~t:iriKo~ 1'tacti,c~~ .and' 
ma initiatifiiew·'·'oli .. or laWtht.Ougb;aifudicatioii .. (Id. -at' 776.) . · · · · ·"' ·.t, ~ '.:~.·-·.:·.+r-:,'._.~--.~-·~ : Pf; .. ;-,'·:·_:··.;;,~,. -.... :·;·'.'.~_i:-\~··i,··~:. :., ... !'!:;,:.-~·-:· ......... !_·;~·:-\': <··.: .... ~ :;./'·.!.',. ::~.'· ·, 

Thus, the CoinmissiOn is not bound by.its prior decisions. Rather, the merits.Of:!l.teaj: claim must 
be analyzed ind!vidually. ColllIDissipn,d~cisions ~de;- artic)eXµI: ~! s,e~ti()n .6 are .not ar~itrary 
or unreasonable as1(>~g·8S'·the"decisio~.stri64f'consfi1ies.·t_l?:e:,co~ytiiti.~~.aii~,·~~ statli~ry 
language ofthe:testcl.a!rii' statii~~.·8*.d'd9es pot applta~·c~~R § ~~ Elli ·e~llita,~let~edY,~ c City of 
San Jose v. Stateiof Ciilifornitf.'(1996) 4S'Cil.1:AppAtlrJ 80~i"l'8t6~.1~17; P'?U..ritJ.. i?f~cnz0ma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 CaLAppAtn 1265•, ,1280-'l 281.}The ariillysis _in this 
test claim complies with these principles. 
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. . 

The pm:ametera ilnd guid~liD.es V(ere dfscuss:ea at the Jcly 23, 1998 heating, and t}ie,it,ein WaS 
continued.' The Comrrussfon ~dopted parhineters and guidelines for SchoolAcco~n.tiibility 
Report Caras ~tthe August 20, 1998 hearllig. · · · · 

Claimants' Positions 

Claimant Sweetwater's test claim alleges p.ew: reimbursable activities are required, by . . .. 
amendme~tll t0 Eduqapon C9de section 331·2,9 by Stapites2QOO; chaptei: 999. anc;l.,Statutes.J?.002, 
chapter 1168, for ¢ditipnal calculating, determining 1µ1Q. inclqd,ing new. C9P1I?~OPtmW. in the _, .· 
School' Accountability Report·Card. In addition;., claimant alleges Statµte~ 200.0~cJ:l.apier Q9.6, 
amendip.g.Education Code.section 33126. l will result in costs of ~g ~cb,i:ml perso~el to· 
either use the Scho.ol Accountability Report Card template developed by the ,Qaljjc;imia · 
Departmeµt of Education (CI>E), orJor training school pi;:rsonnel wh() do not use tjie template 
regarding "standard definitions" to be used when preparing the School Accountability Report . 
Card. 

Claimant Empire Union made substantially similar test clain1:al.legations regarcling the.1,, -·· 
amendments t.o Education Code sections 33126 and 33126.1 py,~taµit~. 200Q,. chflpter 996. 
Cl~talSo included allegations regarding "new'~ actj.vities from Statutes 1997, c~pter 912; 
that statute was part of the original School Accountability Report Cards test claim decision. 

State Agency's Position . -. . 
. -~ . . i ' . !",' ~i::.'. ·. . 

''"'i" 

DOF's June 29, 2000 response to Empire Union's originai and amended test claim allegations 
states "conqei:;n§ r.egf!.1'.ding the activ.ities lis.ted by the clf!.iman~[l as r~j,ipburs.able state-niandated _ 
costs," specifioal)ythatip.uch ofthe information reqt¢'ed to l:>e inC!uded·:9n the School · . ··" 
Accountability Report Caid is provided by the State or is Blready compiled by tile school district.. · 
Regarding the assertion that tr:ajning is reqµired fo~ use of the state template pursuant to 
Education Code section 33126. i, DOF as'serts thafthe statute "does n:otrequifo' such training, 
and the use 0f:the state_.;~~<;>pted·template is voluntary.". I>OJ"s.ri;:sponse to Sweetwater's .test 
claim allegtitio~. 4atecl.. l?.eptember 24, 2003, reiterates: "the iticremental costs of including that . 
information in an !lCcountability report card·shp:uJ.c;l.·'be.minim(i).." . -

Discussion · :; '" · " · 
'. . ' - - ' ""'l'i' ··. _.,,..,b • '- '. ' ' 

The courts l;i~ye founcl. fu.!lt arti,cle XIJ] ~'- ~ecti9n 6 qftb,~ . .¢~h~~~~.¢.¢.illlptution4 reco~es tile" 
sta~ coqsti!µtjcmjtl re.sj;ri,c_tions on the po~~~. 9f local goy~µ.v.A~t#1.Ja~ and ~pend.5 "Iis 
puxpose is tp preqlud~ j:qe state from s~g fu4.ap.tj~ ~~p.o.nsibility f9.I:, carryfug out \'. 

4 Article XIII }3, ~ection 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislatw:e. or- any_ state i;tg~l}cy 1IlBll4ates a. 
new program or higher level of service on any local government; the Stjite shall provigr;,i. a. 
~bve_;\~9.n Of_~~- to. reip.b'\11'~e su~l?: .lolf~, P.?;V~J=Dill~~t f <?~ .~!\P..~Sts of ~~~pr~~~ or .·. . _ .· . 
mcreased level of se~ce, excel'Ullllt the ~~~~!~~ .1ll~~h~~1,~~~~}1ot P,tb';,~~·.~cl;i su?~enti?n ;• 
of funds for the followmg mandates: (a) Legis1anve man&ites requested by tlie local agency · 
affected; {b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an e'x:isting definition of a· crime; or. 
{c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive.orders or regulations 
initially implem,rµting legislation enacted prior to.J aµUWY l •. J 975." 

' . ' • . '' . . . i . . .. 

5 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
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governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
~espons!~iliti~.~ 9fca~se of the ~ing an~ .spenQWg li~tatio~ that artigles XIII A and XIIl :B. . 
lDlpose. >,., t~~t ~l!lllll statute or execu.tj"'.~ order may nn11os,~ a, ~4nbW.!!!!pl; ~t~.te-m,!!Pdat1?d . 
program if it orders or commands a locil.l ·agency or school di.sfri..c;:J: to engl!.g; in ep &ctiv~ty or 
task 7 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, cc:in8tituting a ·"ne~· program,;; or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service; " 

The courts have defiiied a ''Program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, ofthe"Cillifori:iia · 
Constitllti6n;1as'-one thllt''Cairi:es'·out'tlie ga'vemmerital functicin ofproviding:public services,· or a 
law that irliposes•Uiii.qti~'feqilii'em:entS'·o:il lOcaJ. agencies or school districts t6 ·implerilenf a state :•· ' 
policy, bi.itdoeii l'iofappty:·genera.Iiyto allresideritS· and entities in the· state~~ To· detemline if the 
prograrids new dfllripb~es 'fliriglier level of senlice, the test claim 1egi.Slatiori must be co:ihpared 
with the legal reqtilreiherits in' effect immediately before' the enactment bfthe test ciaun 
legislation.· Fmally;'the newly required activity cir increased level of service must impose costs · 
mandated by the stii'te.9 · · · · . · . . . · . .· . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of · 
state-mandated progtii'riis;Within thehneaii.ing of article XIIt B;· section 6.1P In making its · · . · 
decisions; 'fueComrirlssion ritiist.sfri.ctly coristnie article.JttlI B, section 6 and not apply it as an· 
"equitable.remedy tci cure'the'percefved Uiifail'ness·resultingfrom political decisions on funding 
priorities. ,,q · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . · · . 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section·6;ofthe '· 
C~ornia Cqnstf:wtion? 

Under·Goveimrient Code· section q 7521, !"test claim•: meiuis the fi.rstclaiin, mcludfug cliiinis . 
joined or consolidated With the first claim, filed with the~cofumission allegirig tliat'aparlicular 
-----~'-----"'-'-' --'----·--·';,;o~·:-:-:·; .- .. • ' 

'. ·' \.... :1-, ,. . . ... . 

6 County of SanD,tego v. stat~ of.Q9Iifc/~ia Cl997.) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81.. 
7 Long:Beach Unified School J!)iSt:'v. Stai~ of California (1990)'225. Clil.App.3d'l5'5;'174.· In 
Depanm'ent of Finance v. CdmmiS&i1in' on Staie Mandates, supra, 30 CaL4th at.piige'742; the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken' at the· option or'discretiori of 1docalgoverr:iment entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for .... 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a s~te 111809.!lte and hence do m;it require reimbursement of funds 
- even iftb'e iocal entity 'iir'obiig~teift~'iiicur 6osts aS a result ofitS diseretionlii'yliecisfon to 
participate iii a parlicwiii'progfiirf;Forptacnce:'' The coli#.l~ft open the qliiistion.·of whe!h~£non
legal compulsion coiild. teSii'lt'ili 1rrel.mbiifiiabie'!state'·mandate, SU.ch as iii a ca.Se·where fail'Ure t6' .· 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 
8 County iJf Los Angeles;v. State of California (1987) 43 Cat3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar Unified School 
Dist. v. Honig'(1988) 44 Cill:3d 83©, 835,. ·· ),:; ··> · ' . 

• •J .,,., .• , .·-.· •. ":.·. ·,·~;·~--- ·• .• :: '"!!'IUr\f,-,, f:·. . •.. ·. . 
9 Goun,. tyPfFr:~,h'o)',§t.~Je:.QfCcifi[orn,.,Ja(, J&U 5.~i.RNJd 4,8~,,487j.C9untY, of Sonoma, supra,. 
84 Cal-,AppAti;i. at.1;iag~)28f Qpv1.1IIUAip:t. 1,,;94¢ .s.~~~fii,is 17:514 andJ 7.556. · . · 
1° Kinlaw v, State of Cdlifo'rnia.(1991:) 54CaL3d 326;.331-334; Governn'lent Code sections. 
17551, 17552~· ' ' ' I'.•.· 

11 City of San Jose v. State ofCallfornia, i~pra.' 4S Cai.App.4th at page 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 CaLAppAth at page.:1280/' · · ·' · 
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statute or ex~utive order imposes costs mandated by the state." [Emphasis 11ddf1ci.] The issue of 
whether the amencipleilt of Educatj.0.11 Code section 3 3126 .bY. Statutes 1997, chapter 912, 
constitutes 11 reim't1~11ble state mandate Wfl8·already heard and decided by.the Comm.isskin-in 
School Acc,ountability Report ,Cards, (97~TC~.?l ). _ Empire Union asserts in the amended.test 
claim filing: "However; section 17521 does not p~eclude a claimant from filing a test claim 
alleging that a statute .or executive order ~twas inc~uded in a prior test claim imposes activities 
not previously claimed." Staff finds tha,t claimant misapprehends the statutory meaning of 
Government Code se~on 1752J. 

A claimant has the opportUnity upop filing a test: claim to _identify and.allege all activities . 
imposed·by a particular statute or executive order. 12 Cornm.ent periods are available to all, 
members of the public, includirig interested parties.13 ,,Comments, additional filings, and/or 
hearinf. testimony identifying.other reimbursable activities are,permitted during the.test qlaim
phase. 4 This. provides adequate due process.to the entire claimant community. Other than the 
recoru;i,q..~ati.011 ~4. writ of.,m~da:te l?~Yi~io11s of Govemµient Code sectioII 17 559, no further 
issues cii:i the mepµi i:nay riiis~d l;:>efQre th~ J;:.ommissio;J?. following the adoption of a statement of 
decision on ll: partiCullll' statute oi' exe~~ve order. - . . 

fu April 1998, fue Commission is~ueC!l ~ flnal statement of deci.sion on any reimburs_able ~-ta~e
mandated program imposed by Education Code·sectionJ3126, as ainended by Statutes 1997, 
chapter 912. 'fher!lfo~. ~mp!J"e Ui;ii.011' s claiip,Jor re.~P1:ll'~en;ient of costs for "ac?;vities 
associated with. ~g ~-t !ill Pfil.°.~ls i~c;'ei:Ve a '¢opy' o'(the SARC and making ~dministrators 
and teachers available fo ifui''er~~·~ 'u'6Stlo~ re araur} fue SARC" ursWm.t futhat same · ,. -... • ,. · .. · -i W --- _y,q __ ., --··;r:· __ g,,.,,, __ g_ .... ·.-- · P ..... ,.._ -.. · 
amended code' s~cti ii 1!rtibied bit.Sed. ii" on. m:e' "~-illil mee.nhi·· "rif Goverillrient Code section .• ·' Q ... , ... , .• .,,., ·-. ""'J;' ....... , .... ,P... .. ... , ... ,& .. -. .,, ....... _ . ..,. . 
1 7521, and the. doctritie''o'r estdpp'eL Is ''hi.us, Educatfon C6de''s'ectiori'33' ii<?;' a1hunended by 
Statutes 1997, chapter 912, is not included in the following analysis as part. ofthe ''test claim 
legislation." · .. 

In ord~r for the rem.a'iDin-g test clahn'legisla#on t0 b~:ml;lject to ilrticfo xrrI B,_section 6 of the · 
California Constitution, the legislation n:iusf ~ciD.stifute a "program." In County ofLos Angele8 v. 
State of California, the California Supreme Court defined the word "program~? within the 
meani!lg of.article XIU B, section 6 as one. that carries_ out the governmental fimqtiQn of 
providing a service to the pubiic, or laws which, to implement a stii:te polfoy; unpose tmique 
requiremen~ on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state. 16 Th~ eourt has held that orily one offuese findings is riecessaryP · . . · 

. . . . ' . 

. ".'· 

12 California Code ofRegulatlons, title 2, section 1183, subdivision (d):. 
13 . ' -.... : .. : ' . . . ,_, . · .. • ... - . . - .• -•·,,.,. ... ,. . . - . . • 

California Code of Regulations, title 2, sectio~ 1182.2, subdivision (b) and 11_~.3 .02. 
14 Government Code section 17555; California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1183, 
1183.07and 1187.6. 
15 "The doctdri.e ti:feollateral eS1:9ppel bars'the·relitigatiri.g of issues which were preVio~ly 
resolved in an administrative heil.ring by an agency acting in ajudiciaj capacity, (People v. Si~ 
(1982) 32 Cal.3d468, 478-479.j" Kniakerl10cker v .. City_ of Stocktpn (1988) 199 Cal.App.3d 235, 242. ' . . .. . . . . . . 

16 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 
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Staff filids that providing a School Accolintability Report Card imposes a program within the 
- meaning of article XIII B; section 6 of the California Coilstitiltion under both testS. First,''it 
_ constitute~ a program that carries out the ·governrii~nta1: function of providing a service to the 

- . public because it i:equiies school districts to make a document available to the public that is 
designed to "promote a model statewide standard of instructional accolintability and conditions 
for teaching ilridleiiniing."18 The courts have·Iield thafeducatiori is a peculiarly governmental 
function administered by local agencie's aS a service to the public. 19 

' 

The test claim legislation also satisfies the second test that triggers article XIII B, section 6, 
because the test Claii:n legislation tequiies school districts'·to engage in administrative actiVities 
solely applicable to public school admiriistratiori. The test claiin legislation impo·ses unique 
requirements upon school districts· that do i:iot apply generally fo all residents and entities bf the 
state. Accordingly, staff finds that providing a School Accoiln.tabilify Rei)ort Caro constitutes a 
"progrli.in" and, thus, is subject to article.XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. -

~ . - -

Howev:er, pursuant to article XIII B, section 6, .of ~he Caiifornia (_:op.stitutipn, and Goyernrnent 
Code section 17556, subdlvision (f), ballot measures adopted by tlie voters in a statewide 
election do not impose reimbursable state mandates. To the extent that the claimed amendmentS 
to the Education Code 'are a restatement of what was required by the voters in enactirig -- · 
Proposition: 98, ri.o program, or new program or highet'level of service; can be found.· -

Issue 2: Does th~ te~t claim legisl~ti9~-hµpri~e_~·ll"w_prQgi:;a1n o);}J.igh~~-l~vel 
of service within an -~xisting pr;ograrrq1p,011 ~c)i()'Qi <Jf~tji~tS .Withiii the 
01eanin~_ofthe Cal,lfonrl,~ C~ons~~tlon, _a,rtj~ie ~ B,,~rction .~,and. 
impose. costs mandated by the state pursuant to Govem~ent Code 
section 17514? · -

Amendments to Education Code sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409, as asserted by the 
claimants, are analyzed below for the imposition of a new program or higher l_~vel of service on 
school districts within the meaning of_~cfo XIII.B, section 6.- - · . 

Education Code Section 33126 .. 

Section 33126 w~ ad(:l~d·to the Education Code bYProposition 98, approved by the electors, 
effective Novel:riher _9, 1988:. · -

:· I ., - .• 

In order to promote a model statewide standaro of instructional accountability and 
conditions for teaching and learning, the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
shall by March 1, 1989, develop and present to the Board of Education for 
adoption a statewide model School Accountabi_lity Report Caro. 

(a) The model School Accountability Report Card shall include, but is not limited 
to, assessmciit ot'the following' sbhool cond1tions: -. · " · 

17 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State ofCalifo,711ia (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d ?~1, 537, 
18 Education Code secticiri 33126, as added to the Education Code by Proposition 98. 
19 L~~g Beach Unifi~d School Dist., supra; 225 Cal.App.3d; ~t page 172 state~ "alth?ugh 
numerous private schools exist education in our society is considered to be a pecuharly · 
governmental function ... acimiclstered by local agencies to provide .service to the public." 
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(1) Student achievement.jn and progress toward meeting reading, writing, 
arithnietic and other academic goals. · " - , .. 

(2)Progiess towilrd reducing diop-out rates. ._ n: 
(J) Estimated expendihires per student, an<iiYPes of ser:vice~ i\{nded. 

( 4} Progress' toward reducing class sfaes and teaching loads. · ·; 

cs)' Any assignment of teachers outside their subje'ct' areas of comp~tenc~. . . ' 

( 6) Quality and currency of textbook,s and otb,er inl!.ti:uctional materials. 
I '.· •' ' ·.• • ·' • 

(7) The availability ofqli.alified personnel to provi4~.counseling and other student .. · 
support services. ·. · 

(8) Availability of qualified substitute teachers. . . · · 

(9) Safety, cleanliness, and adequacy ofschoof:fac11ities: " 

(IO)·':Ad~(Jiiady ~fteacile~!evillUii.tiorls and opportuili~.J~ for protes§i()~·ai :. : ; '· 
1 ....... ·: • ,I ' ·1 : ',, 

rmprovement. · . ; . 

(11} Classroom discip~jne and climate for learning. 
• ' . .! 

(12) Teacher and staff training, and curriclilum improvement programs. 

(13) Qualify ofschoorfustruction arid l~ad6rsbip. :" ·. " · 
I ' j ~- : •· : ~ ' l 

(b) In developing the Stateyv'ide mpdel School Accc;mn,tability Report, the · 
Superintendent of Public instructibti. shall cbfiSiilt·WJ.'tt?. a.·fa'Sk Force on · 
Instni.qtjq'ruii improvement, to be appoint~d by ilie s\'ip1&inteireiel:i~ c;ompo~ed of' 
practidmg classroom tea6hera;· sciibol admini~trators, parents, sciioo!l:io!ird 
members, classified employees, and educational research spedialfats;provided 
that the majority ofthe task force· shall consist,ofpracticing classroom te.~i;hers. 

Proposition 98 also added :Education: Code secticirt 35256; as fcillciws: · 
.. - -· -~·, . . 

' .. , ., 

The governing board of each school district maiD.taining an elementary or· 
second!ll'Y school shall by September 30, 1~89, or th~ beginning of the school 
yea:r.d.evelop arid cause t()_i;>e'implemented for each school iii the schopl district a 
Schoo.I Ac_Countahifify RepohCard. · · · · . · ··· · 

.•. ·•. ·. - .. ~,- . _ .. r: .·_···). _... .._.-, .-·.···:"J'.', ' ~ .. · 

(a) The School ;\ccountability Rm'9rt Card. .~P:all;,i,2plude,. but ~s i;iotJµnited to; the .. 
conditions listed in Education Code Section, 33l26.,, , _,, 

(b) Not less than triennially, the governing board of each school district shalt' 
co1:111?~~ ~e co~t~J1\()fthe s~~~~l ~str.i~~s ~ch~.~l,&c~()unta_bW~.1leport.~,8:I-d to, 
the_m~q~l,S.cJiool /\_cco:111.1ta~~l~ty.R,,«w.C>~ C\ll'tl.lldqR~~ by tl:le S,tate B~at~:?f. . : ... , · 
E4~q~#8*· . V ~anc~!f W;h'9#g'.liel:lo~t4is.~& sli-sJr~~,P~¢li.tt;ea'\vh~_;nec·ess~• · 
to 'ilC99,l;lllt'for focitl'~ee~:·'· : · · ·· .,. ·.". · ·1 

'.'" .·--~··· · - \
1

,.. ·•r ";,.<"; · 
'.. ' ·· .. -.. ~--·- .... ; ~ ... _. ,. '. ·~:< . ::-~::·"+,~:,. ' '.:· ;· ·,. . •; ,. 

( c) The Goxerning Board of each ~cl),qpl district sl;\@1.l anJ;L'1;Ml.Y. ~ssv~ ~.$cqo9l _. · 
Accolµlta~ility ~ep?rt Card for e~.c~ ~.ch~o~ in,.~~ sc~()Ol district.. J?ul:llici.z~ such 
reports, arid notify phetitii or gu!ii'di'B.Jis i:>hfudents' that a copy will oe'ptovided 

' I '• ' • \'. ' • fi ''1 • ·:l•; i' I r ,• ~ .: ,• ,I • .• , • , upon request. ' · · · · · ·· ' ... : ·· · . 
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Pursuant to article-XIII·B,-secticin ·6; of the CBlifomia Constitution, and Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (f), ballot measures adopted by the voters in a statewide election do 
not impose reimbursable state mandates. Education;Cocie ~ectiq:q 3~ 1~6, as amended by Statutes 
1993, chapter 1031, Statutes 1994, chapter 824, and Statutes 1997, chapter 912, was already 
heard and decided as part 6Ithe School Accountability Report Cards (97-TC-21) test claim. The 
pertinent portions of Education Codf,l·seqtion 33126, as ar:µ~nded by Statutes 2000, chapter 996, 
effective· September 30, 2000, are indicated witl:J. underline below. In addition, Statutes 2002, 
chapter 1168, effectiv& September 3·0,-2002, amended the section by adding subdivision (& )(26). 

(a) The school acctitinfubilitY tepbrt ~Md ~hall pn,Vide data by which parents can 
makemeaningful comparisons betWeen publfo·schools enabling them to make 
informed decisions on which school to enroll their children. 

(b) The. school accountability report card: shall include; but is not limited to, 
assessment of the following sc.l:t9ql_co.n<ii~ons:. 

. . I • . ·~· ' ' • 

(l)(A) Pupil achievement by grade level. as measured by the standardized testing 
and reporting'prc)ms pUisiiaiit'tb'Articie'4<CSi.nriiertcing Willi Section 60640) 
of Chapter 5 of Part 33. 

au Pupil achievement in and progress toward meeting readillg, wnting, 
arithmetic, and other academic goals,.inC:ludi:iig results by grade'level from the 
assessment tool used by the school district. 1JS.ing percentiles V{hen available for 
the most recent three-yf!ar perjod: · · 

~ · : · . · ·~ . \ ' , PI r • ' • •• 

.{Q) After the state :d.~ve!_ws ~'~~~w1P,.~, ~ses~~n,t syst~ .pµn.11ant to· CAApter 5 
(commenpmg with.S.~tjqn 6060,0) andJ~l:i~pte+ (i (~91Jllllenci.ng with Sectioi;i, . 
60800) of :P.iirt, ~3, p11pil aqhieveme~tby gr:ade li;;yei! as nie!isured by the ri;:silltS of 
the sta~wi4e.~!!\:Bsmept. .. - · ,,, . · 

fill Secoridlify school.S with high schooheniors shall list both the average verbal 
and math Scholastic AS,sessme)lt Test sco~es to the. e;ictent pr9vided to tb,e school 
and the percentage of seniors talcing that exam for the most recent three-year 
period. ·• · 

. ·:· - : . ! .. • .• - . . . 

(2) Pro~~st9ward.rec).)fcing dropo~t x;ates., ~eluding the pi;i.e-year dropout rate 
listed in the California Basic Education Data Syst(llll or any.successor data system 
for the schoolsite over the most recent three-year period, and the !iadiiatfon rate. 
as defined bV'the State Board of Education. over'the most recent tbtee·year period 
when available pursuant to Section~ S2052. ·. 1 

[tJ ... [itJ ''.' ' .... . . . . :i : 

( 6)-. QQitY.ap4 c:uP,-~~~Y .~f ~xtp~oR~ m;id, oili;et. Wi;truqtio~a.linat~rial,s,, incl~~g· . , 
whether textbookS "and "other .riiateria.is 'meet state standards and have been adopted 
by tl1e' sfute'i36ircl ofEd.ucatloii' for kfudergartdn and giaa~S, Lt<? 8. inclusiy~;· li#.a : 
adopted by the goyeming boards of school districts for gnides 9 to 12. incltlsiye, · 
and the tatio Oftextbob'kB'Per ptipil and the yearithe textbooks·were adotited. · 

(7) Th~· ~y~ah'iiit'.; qf~~~~d°p~~,9im~ft9'P,~9h~~ courij~lms; and. other p~pii . 
support services, including 'the ratio of academic coUii.selors per pupll. 

[tj ... [tj 
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(17) The num~er·ofadvanced·placement courses offered, ~y subject. 
... ·- . 

(18) The Academic Performance hiciex; iricluding the ciisage:regatiori of subgroups 
as set forth in Section 52052 and the decile rankings and. a comparison of schools. 

r ~ "-• •• . • • • • . • • • . ., • • ' • 

( 19) Whether ~' schooi Qualified. for the I:rillnediate Intervention Underperlonning · · 
86b.6tils :Prbe.Tam j:iumianftd' Section '52053 and whethet the school applied for.· 
aiid reeeiveii a g[Biit pti!s1lant to, that program. •' 

CiO) Whether the schoot~alifies for th~· dd~~oi:1s.Perfotinance A\Vii.rd 
Pro Wm. _ · - · · · · 

(21)-Wben available. the percentageofpu'pils. including the disaggtegation:.of 
subgroups as set forth.in Section 52052. completilig.:grade 12 who successfully· 
complete the hijili'school eXit exilmiilation. as set forth m Sections: 60850 and 
60851; .as compared fo-the percentage of pupils in the districhmd statewide 
coriipleiirig grade' 12 wlio'successfuriy ootiiplete the.exarriinatieii:t ,' ,. ' 

C22)Cob.tii.ct mfotrnatio~: pernunmg·to any'~rnariized opPortunitl~s for i:iaiehta1' 
involveriient. ·. . -- " · · _ . . . _ . --.- . · 

(23) For•; secondary schools. the.percentage-of graduates who haye passed course-' 
requirements for entrance to the University·ofCalifornia.and the CaliforniaState 
University pursuantto Section 51225.3 and the percentage of pupils enrolled in _ 
tho~e courses. 'a~ ifa>brted bfth~'catifomfa:'B~~ic Education Data'S'ySfuffi cit any 

. I . ' · .. ., . . - ' - ~ . . . r . •_ - ' - - - • ' .. • . • . • . . • -. . . . • • . 

successor data system.. . .. , . _ . · 
. '\ ·: ' .~ .. ; . ·'" ;:.··· 

{24) Whether· the schoolhas a college admission test preparation course .program. 

(26} When available from the State Denartment of Education. thb clliiriiilig rate. cif 
pupils who earned a Goyern:or's scholarship award pursuantto subdivision.fa).of 
Section 69997-forthe-mo!it recent two year period. This paragraph.applies only to 
schools that enroll pupils in grades nine. ten or eleven.2° . . . . ... , - . · 

Claimants allege a 'reitril?msablci Stilte•miµidfited program f1:1r calculatilig, q~~emllriiiig and . _ . 
includl.ng all amendc;id compoI1ents· in the School Accoiintability Report Ceid, DOF re:sponds_ 
that much ofiiie lnfohnatio'n is available through the CDE website or is already accumiiiateci·'by 
school districts for other P.11Iposes; consequently, DOF argues any additional work "should be 
minimal,"· . -

The California voters apprbved. Proposition 98, e:ffective Nciv~mber 9, 1988, pr6~h:ifug a:·Ertiit'~~ 
funding guaranteefor1schools; ,Proposition 98 amended article XVI_; sflction 8-ofthe•California 
Constitution, .in'cluding: adding subdivision (e),requiring all elemenUp-y.and· secondary·sc;hool 
districts to develop and prepare an annual audit of such funds and a School Accountability 
Report Card for every school. The voters also required the state to develop a model report card 
and, pursualit to Education Clode section 3 5256, required:schools to perlodically compare-their -
School Accouiltabi~fy.Report· Card with the statewide model. :'This -requirement implies that-the· -. 

.. ~ '·'-J • 

.. · 

20 Subdivision (b )(26) was added by Statµtes 2002, chap~er 1168; all other indicated am~drq.en~ 
were made by Statutes.2000, chapter 996. There is no subdivision (b)(25). ' •!; I -
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preeise details of the model report card iie subject'tci chimg'~ a1 educ~tion programs cli8nge, and 
that schools are required to nilike niodlfi.cations. ils necessary. .. " , · · · · . 

·:·,·.·.,_· .. ·.r' ... ·. . .. . ' : ··- ,, .·. - ·.· .: . : . . ' 

Education Code'se'btfoh33i26, a8 added by Propbsition 98, req\Ureo that "The model -S~h6C>1 
Accountabili.tY,Rep_~ri Card shall inclu~~i b(-'t is 'iiotlim~ted to, assesBlµerit,ofthe fqllowi#g ... 
sc~ool c?nditions·: q) Stti.d"1Dfachievmtj_ent :in andprogress ~award ip6¢tip.g teadii'i&-.Writii}.:g,. 
arithmetic and other academic goals," and "(13) Qualify of schof:)~ ii;iStfuction and leadership." 
These requirements sub~.e tlie r,equire,ments that _scho!)l distrii;:ts _repo#, on "Pupil achi,ev~ent 
by grade level, as measured by the~ standardized testing an<freJ>orting;· programs '(STAR),'..' . · ... 

. pursu~t !o. subdivision (b ),(1,)£~)_; th~ nu,m,h,er of ad~anced ~la,cem.ent cours.~s offered, p~ant 
to subdivis1on .. (b)(l7); Ac::.11.!i1;1mic Pen()rmance In,4eX: (API) 1,:rankings, pursuant to subdivision 
(b )(18); whether tJie: sc~~-q! ·q:u9.l(fies-f~~ •. 1ii~· dove#}or's Perfo~_lirice Award Program based upon 
API rankings, purstiant'to si.ibdiruiOn (b)(29); High School Exit Exelli.-passage';rates; when ·· 
available, pursuant to s'UbdiVisiori (0)(21'); :the percentage of high s¢b,ocil ~4.'!lates who ,pa~sed 
course requirements for entrlu)ce''to 'tbe.UI;iiversitY of California an4 the·Cal~fciniia State · · · ·. ' 
University, pursulllltto subdlvi~iqn (b )(23); whetlJ.er tllf( schpo~ offers a 99llege .acbrJ.isston t~~t 
preparation course, pursuiint to fu'bdivision (b)(24); 'and the rate of pupils who earned a' ,-, 
Governor's schol,~~!JiP. J!\Vard,22 P,ursuant t? s11J>divis~on (b)(26) .. All.of tpese specific reporting 
requirements qi.Uµitify !stiJd¢it achievem~f an·~ de:mo:iiStrii~e-prog!ess towards irieetitig acadeniic 
goals, and/or-in(ijc~te.t1ie qtiitlity of~chohl inBtructlqn .... " · · . · ,- · ·. · · ' '· ·· · " · 

'~.: .. ::.:~\:; .. ;.:-,. ... ~·.? .. ~::.·.:;-''.·:"~ .... ,: . .''., .. :_;';.: .. ,.,:· ··~ ".··~ ·' ' . ..... -~ 
The requirement·pfst!~~vis!on.(b)(2)'to incl1:14e Stjl.tewi(je <fu>!lout rate_s,"as prQvided by.the 
CDE, fulfills the purjlose of the Proposition 98 requirement that the report ·¢a,rd ~elude "(2) .... 
Progress toward redlJ.cing drop-out rates." The inclusion of statewide drop~oui ·rates fu c9mpare 
to the individual/$ciid61' s 'Cirop~otlt rates·"prcnncifu[s]' a model Statev.iide 'standaid' of fustrtictioruu 
accountabilify,"~11$. l'Elqajre,d by Pl'.Qpo_si?-01198; 'T . ' , . ": .· .. 

' : - -
, ' ~- • ,,, . ' . . • • : , l • "'• ' • ' • • • - .• ' t : •. , ; ' ' - . . , • 1" i:' . . '· . - . . . : ~ ' 

The new specificity ofstl]ldiVision (b)(6), that'the report cardisto provide informatj()il on 
whether the textbbQkS tiS~d by the' scl:Ltiols me~ ~tate cirdistri~f standaidS 'ahdtbe yefil. the ' 
textbooks were adopted is within the Proposition 98 reqwremenfto report on'the ''(6) Quality 
and currency oftextJ:?opks!U!ci ptherinstructional materials;".The.requirement to provide the 
ratio o_ftextbooks per pupil.is within:the froposition 98·reqi.rirements to report on the "adequacy 
of school fa9ilities," the_ !'climate for leaining," as well as on the ·~[ q]'uality of school instruction." 

:' .. .. . 

The requi:femeili that clistrict:S report on the "ratid of acaderiiic cotinseiC>rs per pupii," purstiant to 
subdivision (b )(7) is within the Proposition 98 requirement to report on the "(7) The availability · 
of quajW,ed,pe,rsomiel to provide counseling and other stucient suppoq services." . 

- \ ·_· .. ,- } . --, - ~ . - - ·_ .. . ···. ' -· ' ' ' . . 
Subdivisfon (b)(l 9) requires diStricts to report whether a school qualified for the Immediate 
InterventioDtunderpenorini.ng Schoo IS Program, ''and whether the school ~pplied 'for, and . 

; •' . . ' '• ., 

21 Accordmg to. the CDEi ."The purpose of the API. is to meB.sure' the academic perfoi;mance and 
growth·cif schools. -It' is: a numeric iridex (or scale) tliat ranges fioi:na low' cif200 to a high of' 
1000. A school's score or placement on the API is an indicator of a school's performance level." 
September 19, 2003: <http://www.cde.ca.gov/psaa/api/fallapi/apiinfo.pdf>. 
22 Education Goc.ie section 6~.997 provi4es th.e Governor's Scliolars Program to g:rant a . 
scho1arshi:tlt6 every public hi~ schooi !JUl.~erit demonstrating high ~bademic achievement 
through the STAR program. · · · · · · · · · · 
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received a grant pursuant to, that program;'~ Education Code. ~ection 52053 provides pla.npii:ig 
grant funds for under-performing schools, as indicated·by API scores, Qualification. for ·tjJ.e .· 
Immediate:. W,t~rventicm/Un.~~ri;i~rfprming Scho~ls ~~C/~llJll ~e~(}nstrates that a school's API 
scores. fall b¢19w.,~e SOW p~~i;l\il.e: TJ;µs}s .witlili1 the ,fr~~C>.~iti9n 98 reqiliiqment8 to. rei:ibrt on 
student 11CJ;M¢vei:ne~t; tli.e qualify,of st(id.eD.~. ~cti~n, EiDd .~ii "(13) ... c\Jrricuhim improveme11~ . 
programs." . ~ta:ff ~Ii& that noP,e ()f the ~bove ·rm:onnatjon :e~ements required fot .the School 
AccoU:iitabi11fy Repqrt 'Ca,rd iri:ipos~ a new program ofhiglier level cif sel"Vice upon school . . 
districts. · ., · · · · · · ' · · 

.' .·• . . \ ~ .. 

In fact, the only alleged new eleme1't. of th¥ School Accountability' Report Card that does not fall 
within ,on~ of t4e origmal 13 repbqµig cilfo'gopes is the reqtiµ'emei:it that the report cerq' iiic:iuiie 
"Contacf infonD,atj(}6 pertainitig t§ any cfrganl~d 'op~ortuili~es forpilrental invt:ilv~men(.;~. · 
(Ed. Code, i 33126, su\jd, (b)(22):,) However,, a5 descriped belbw, the a:dditioli of this minimal 
informatioJl. 3 does n()t tj.se to the level of a reimbbrslibfo "higb,er level of service" within the 
meaning discem~q by the courts:. " . . . . . . 

In a recent app~Jlate decision, Coun,ty of los Angeles v.:CornmissioT!.on State Ma,ridat(!S {2003) 
2 Cal.Rptr;3d 419, 43S; the County ~ought to :vacate.a Commission decision which deni~d .a test 
claim for costs ~sociated with;!l'statiite,requiring.local· ia~ enforcement officers to participate in 
two hours of domestic violence training. The colaj: upheld the Commission's decision that th.e 
test claim le~slation qid not mandate any increased costs and thus no. reimbursement was · 
required, Thu~, the,cow;t·concluded:.. · · 

Basecl'upCiil the"principies dj.s:c,:eml,\ole !rom :tJie cases discussed~ we fuid that iri 
the instant case, the legislation does not mandate' a "higher level ofservi6e." In 
the case' ofan exist4ig program, an increase in existIDg costs ·does not re~t.in a 
reimbbrsem:enPiequirement. Ii,i4ee<k''costs!~ for, purposes of ConstitUtiqn article 

· XIII B,:section- 6, does not.equal every increase.in ·a-lqcality's budget I1:s.ulting 
from.:.compli'anc~ '\Yith a new state directive ... Rather, the state. must b~· at);empting . 
to 'dive~t itself .ofits respolisibil~ty to provid~: fiscal support for a program, or 
fol'.cing a new program on a locality for which it is ill-equipped to allocate. 
funding. ' 

[fl ... [fl 
[M]erely by adrung a course_reqwremei:iHo POST's certification, the state·has not 
shifted fi-orti itself to the C:ountf the'~uroens df ~te goveriuiierit Rather, it ha8 
directedlbcru faw enforcerilbtit ageri6{ei; to reallocate their tramiiig resources iil'a 
certain rtiiilin~r1iy rriilid~tlliktli~lnclusitin of dol:iiestic violence trainii:ig. ·· · 

. . ·;·,~. . ., . . . '.. . ' ' ..... 
Finally, the court qq11ch1ded (id., 1,tt p. 4~.Q); '· 

._.'' 

Every i±H::rea'.S'e' in cost that results from a Iiew state dlrective· does riot · 
automatically result in a valid subvention claim where, as here, the directive can 
be complied with by a minimal reallocation ofresources within the entity seeking 

23 The state rnod6i School Accountability Repotf'darci for·schoolYefit· :20001200'.l '(attablied) has 
a header: "Opportunities for Parental Involvement," followed by a box sliowmg"'Contact Per8on 
Name" and "Contact Person Phone Number..'' .. · 
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reimbursement Thus, while there may be a mandate, there are no increased cci'stir 
'mandated by[the test claim legislation]. ' ' : .. ,. 

Likewis~}i~e, by reqp~g the:ad.cliti~,n.p:f ~ .. fe~ lID,e~ td .the exi~tj.p~ ~cho()~ a.c~~un~$ili.~ .·, 
report~ i::ar4. ~e ~~ P:as not s~d frq~}Y!elft() s7ho,o.ls '"!Pe. burdens of state govel'!l111~z:i.t," 
when 'the directive can be complied with. by a ~111 reallocation ·of resources." Therefore 
staff finds no new p~ogram or higher level of seryice' we,s imposed. .In addition, the state has ncit 
required the expencliture of local property tax funds in order for ·schools to comply with ari.Y.' 
revised directives regarding the w;mual issuance of the School Accountability Report Card. 

As~g, 19.i p~oses of anatysis, thiit fue clahn~t:s "4i4 J]ieet'ili~~ b~den of proving a new ' ' 
progi-am or tiigh~r l~el of seryjce .for all new 41.format!RP 'i:equ~ed to be included in the Schooi · 
AccoUJ,1,~pjJ_ity Repon Card, they have not w,et.th.eiibili,qen of proving costjl Iriandatedby the 
state. The claimants hav~ provided i;io rvi\fence. thafthe amendIµents alleged require the 
expenditllre of local tax revenues, rather than the expenditure of school funding provided by the 
state, or fu.nds available from other sources. A CDE document entitled "2000-01 K-12 · · 
Education Finall.cial Data;'24 demonstrates that oilly 21.27%· of public school funding comes from 
property tax: revenues. A full 56.67% is from:·smfosources,*5 and the remainder of the funqmg, 
comes from'f~eral and other sources, including lottery revenue: "[I]t is the expenditure cif taX 
revenues 'of local governments that is the··apptcipria:te focus ofsection 6." (Counijof Sonoma v. 
Commission ori Stdte Mandates, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th atp: 1283, citing County'ofFresno v: 
State of California, supra, 53 Cal.3d at p. 487 .) ''No state duty ·of stlbveiltioli fa triggeredwhere 
the local agency.is;I).ot,require,cl to e~penclits proceeds ofta?te~.". (Redevelopment 4ger.icy v. 
Commission on· State Mandates (1997) 55. Caj..f..pp.4:fu 976, 9~.;{J , . ', , .. · · · · 

In enacting Proposition 98, The·ClassroomlnStmctionlil Improvement arid Accountability Act, 
the voters provided public schools'with sti'ite funiiing guarantees by aniendi.iig the California 
Constitution, articl6 XVI, section 8; School Fundiiig Priority, and ·adding section 8.S,. Allocation 
to Schools. Iti eicrumge fortliis constitutional guarantee of funding; the voter!i also requii'ed 
schools to undergo· ail iiriJ?,ual ~udit and to issue' aiHuinuaI· School.Accountability' Report Card. 
As recently decided by the· California s·upreme Court, the availability of state program fundS 
precludes a finding of a reimbursable state mandate. 

We need not, and do not, determine whether claimants have been legally 
compel}ed, ~ particip~te in .the Chacon.-Moscpr,i.e BU~gi,ial Biculturaj E..d~cation 
program, or to .m~tain ~ TI:la,t,eg 11flvi~,ory c01p¢tt¢·~,.,; ~yen if we assmn~ f~r 
purposes of analysis ~t claiman}$J~ave,l:;>een,. lega,Uy C,Q.W,pelled. to p!l.rticJpate ll.l 
the .. '. progr:a.m,,w.e neve$eles~ c;:oD.clude that ~der the.c~ces h:~e · · · 
presented, the costs necessarily incu"ed in complying With the nci'tice and agenda 
requirements under that funded program do not entitle claimants td obtain · ' 
reimbursement· under arliclt;)(]IJ B, ·section 6, beca.use th~,state, · in.prpyi,di71g 

1- ... 

24 At <http://www.cde.ca.gov/fiscal/financial/FingertipFactsOl.html> [as of Sept. 29, 2003.] 
Attached to Draft Staff Analysis. The CDE is the department statutorily charged with receiving 
school ;di!ltri.ct and qqu,nty offj.9~ of educa1;ion ~~.dge~ au.git, appcrtjonment, an.cl other ;financia} 
status report$, pu,rsu~t,t().EQuc11tion Code section 42129. .· · .• · . . 

.~ . . ' ' 

25 Approximately $31.4 billion for fiscal year 2000-2001. 
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program funds to 9/aimants, already has provided fun~i .,t~a( may qe, .used to cover . 
. . ·- - _.- .. · ·, ' - .1. ,.... , .•. - . \ . \•, 

the necessary notice· ai:id agen&.l relate4 eipenses. [Emph~t~ a,dde.4.:J ' ·· .· 
•, . ·• !' • •f : 1_~' ··. '-(' -i~~-~~:~· ·." .'. "I · •':t 

(Department of Finance v. Co71'imi3sion pnState Mandat~, suprq/~O·c:Jal.:4t)l:at pp; :746-747..).,. 

Claimants have not demotistt:ated tiiat the·sta,~~'fuii4S re'.c~~~~d.tbfo~~:~Rr~. XVI. sectlq~ ~ . 
and 8 .5, or any other sources'beyond propert)i tax revenue, are ilnaviiil_able ·f~W 1he claimed 
additional costs of issuing School Accountability Report Cards. Iri the abseii~e· 'of that shdwi:rig, 
staff finds the test claim' fogisl~tion did nbt impose C6sts rnBrida:te4 oy the, state,,.. . . ·• :. 

· . . , . 1'- _ . - : ·• . ,.. ; ...... · • I ' ~ . 1 .' : . · 

. Thus, staff~~- that ~ducatiQn Cqde sectiph' 33 J26, ils am.f;J'.!'.4ed, by ~ta,~~s. 2000,. ~h~piet 996, 
and Statute~ idci2,' chRpter 1168 does not impose anew prograi:ri·or higb.erle\rerof service i;in . 
school districts, and does not impose costs mandated by the state. 

Education Code Section 33126.1. 

Education Ccid~ se~nori 33126.l prim.arlly gives d.j,r¢c~oI,i.·tQ the CD~ to·cie.:Velc>J>. a sta:lida:tclj,zed 
template for the School Accountability Report Card, for optionBI use by' schoohlistricts. Thci . 
code section, as added by Statutes 2000; chapter 996, effective $ept,embm:·30, 2000; amended by 
Statutes 2001, chapter 159, effective January 1, 2002,'and.Statrites :i.002, chapter 1168, e:f:(ectj.ve 
September 30, 2002, follows, in pertinent part: · · · · · , :c.. · 

(a) 1,'he State Department Of Eciucation shall develop and 'recommend fodLdoption 
by· tile State Bo8.td of Education a standardized teniplate.interided to s~plify the 
process for completing the school accolintability repo1+card lU:i.tlinake the school 
accountability report card more meaningful to tlie pribifo: . '' i' • · 

(b) The 'Stailda:tdized tern.pl.ate Shill! include fieldff fofilie.'weftio'Ii ~of data and 
.info:mi~tfon :by.th~:Sti~ Deplirtment'· of Education .an.a:by110Cal "educational 
agencies: When tb.e~fomplate for.a school is.completed/it shcfal(enabte'pareilts 
and guardiaris tp ci()mplli'e'howJoclil·schools·c01llpare tOtither schools Within that 
district as well asothef'schooliifa the state.-- ': ., : . 
. ,·I.,._..,~_ .• ~ _:,_.'/: ,,·. •':; • : .. ~·'.·.,:-'c•J.,' .. ,1" .', • · .. ,.:;:.' '•·.·;,; . . .. 
( c) In conJunctio1l"ivltji the; d.~eJopni~nt. 9f the stan~eg jei;npla~; tb,e S@te 
D.~11$,i~t ofl~:~tjcaij\)n s~, fµljilsh iitliil,ilard d~fi,ilitjoru)'i:ir sc;l:io6lc0~ditiQri~. 
mcl~!fed in-~hrscb,061 aqq?l#:i~tjtt1fy report card: .'Th~-~~~ai4 dc;:finitfod 8~1 · 
.c.opiply~th the;: following: .. .'. ' . . . · · . ..',,; ·' ' •· · . 

• ·., •• < 

(1) De;fini.#<:>!18. sbail be coru.;jstentwith the definiti~ns already in place ot under 
the devel_opp:i~tilt'l;pe sta~ leyel p$Uent'to ·e~isting'law .. • .. 

'~,·c :~,~ •• ''. ·~.' •· .. ~,..;~,, .. · .. , ' • .. •-.I ., ' - ' '· ' ." .· - I. . 

(2), P,etifiltiOfui shaU-'~ltfsch()ols to ii,iiriish contextual or com 'arative 
infd~~o~ tO·~Bli~i.!!t . .ffi~:~?,P.lJc. m'.ti.tl.#~firifuding ·tlig h#°om,i~µd;' hi rel~tibn to the 
pe1':fmi!iribe6f.othelschools~"· ... . c.i ·'.:' .. 

··-.~~::·!:t;c:'.>~-::·,:._. -:· :, '·:~;._•:..:.;'.: .. · . . __ . ~~- .-· ._. ., ._-- _ .. 

(3) Definitions shall specify the data for which the State Department ofE,ducation 
will be responsible for providing and the data and information for. wbich. t)le lQcal 
educational agencies will be responsible. · " -~ ,. ' • ?· ' · · · ·. 
[1Q'.)[~f · . ": '. v . . l •. 

(~ Tlie State Dep~~t :~.f -~d¥C~tion.s~ aiw11~ly pos(~~ porn,p~~~iati~tt · 
v1ewahle·tet?pl~~e'.pi,i the .Jnter;net •. Jb.e t~:B~'!-te shall be de~jg:ned ,te> all_ow . 
schools or districts tG> down}pad the templ11,te. :frolll· the Internet. : rbf;l· ~~plate 

. . - . : . 
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shall further be designed to 'allow ~ocai· educa:tionai agencies, including individtial 
· schools, to enter ciatidiito=ilie'·~chool idiiuntability report ca:rd electronically; 

individuaiize the report c::ard, and furt,her describe the. data.elements .. The State 
I?~~llrt,rn.~P.t ~f E9,¥,9~tjo~ sMJl: e~t~bµ~µ ~9c1eil gajdelines an~ Bafe~arda .~t 
may.b~ lJ!!ed.by.scli.~ol ·~stri.~ts ·secw;!li:i ac;cess oiily for those school officials 
autli(irize4'tci ri:iilke modtiiciitionii. 

' ., ,I 

(j) A school or .. ~cho0l distpqt that, chooses not to l1tilize the standardized template 
adopteid. Pursuant ~o thi~ se9tion shall report the data for its school accountability 
report qiµ:d in a m~nner,that iS''rioii.sistent with the definitions adopted pursuanfto 
stibdivisfon (c) dfthis· sectidn. · 

[il] ... (il] 

(l) 1,c)ce,.l,.~dUf!J,tiQMl ag~cies.shall ~afei theS.e school aCCOUntability report Cards 
available tbi'6ugh me ~temef or through paper copies. ' ' ., ' ' '' 

' • • I .' ' 

(m) The State Department·i;>fEducation shall monitor the compliance oflocal · 
educational ag~pcies with,.tl;le requirements to prepare and to distribute school 
accountability report cards. 

Claimants allege. this st,atutei will result in.costs of training school perspnnel to e~.ther use .the 
School AccountabilityRep~i;'t q!ll.'dteµiplate developed by the CDE, or for tr!li,ning school 
personnel w),J.o do not usp:the,template regarding;"standard definitions" to be used when .· 
preparing the School AccountabilitY,,Report·Card. 

Staff finds that .none .of: ¢.e cl~~~~g activities are. expressly required byE.~~ation Code e 
section 33126.1. In ad!ij.ti9n,;the;p,lajn,.hmguage·of Proposition 9B ~quires the. Staie. to '.'adoptD a 
stateWide model Schooi· 4cc;~untability Report Card." The·standardized template described.,by 
Education Code section,,~,31!,6.l meetstl:µsrequirement Further,.~ aqqpting Education Code 
section 35256, Proposition 98 required that ''the governing boarq,pf eac;:h sphool.district shall 
compare the cont~n,.t 9f tq.e,,~.~)l.991 Q!~t;zi.~t's $1:1ho()l A-c:c9]l!l,~b.ility Report Carg to the model 
School Accountiibili,t): R~PC>#., Card. aaoP.ted by t4e $~tfB.o~d ()fEd~catiori," and shilll ... 
"annually issue a S9Jl:9C?!Ac~p.~~l:ii¥.~ Report C¥4Jc>i·ciach .sc~ool in the school district1 ... 
publicize such reports, a:na notify parents or guardians of stilderits th.at a copy ~ll be ptOY,id~d 
upon request." These requirements are not substantively different from the law of Edticatfori 
Code section 33·126, 1, which was designed to ''to simplify .thCI proc~ss for completiJig .the school 
accountability report card and make the scboolaccountabiijty report card moi:e nieaningful to the 
public," within the requireni~nts of the o:tiginal I.aw adopted by the vot<:;rs when pi:;ss,itig: 
Proposition 98 .. 1'he si:)ecific'#~W i:~qUireD,i~nJ;S of~d.u,c:a#ol;l·Coa:e .. segtfoii 33126.I ar~ dire9ted 
to the CDE, not ta. 1ocai sch601' <ilifrifu. Th~. staff nnds ':Educa:1:io~ Q:ide;·secticin. ~~)415.l. ~ices 
not impose a new program or higher level of service on school distrl:ctii, and does not _iri1p6se 
costs mandated·by the state> : · · · · · · · 

. . .. ·;:· ' '.· ••.. : · •.• ') ,· i '' j. . '"1:. :. - ..... 
Education Code Section 41409; · · ... 

Education Code section 41409 was added by Statutes 1989, chapter 1463 and amenq!fi bx . 
Stafutes 1992, chapter 759. Further amended by Statutes 2001, chapter 734 (A.B. 8~4), effective 
October 11, 2001: ··svieetWater iilleges a reimbursable state-mandated program as to the · 
amendment by Statiites 2ocn; chlipter 734~ The statute requires· the state Superintendent of 
Public Instructionfo~.1detemline the stateWide average percentage of schaol district expenditures 
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\. 

that are allocated to. the'salaries of administrative personnel, ... [and] als.o shall determine the 
statewide average percentage of school district expenditures that are allocated to the salaries .. o,f . 
. h " s bdi . . .. '<' ) .. ' . d ' '' ' . .. .. ' ' ' . ' ., ' ' ' ·it·:. °>'!:,·, ' teac ers. u v1swn,J .. cproyi_es:;> ·•::,:!:•" .,;~;·:: , '. ,,,,_.. ·· w.f.·r.'it" 

The statewi.de [!yerages calculated PWstJa.nt to s:upd,iyisiqn_!! (a) !!P,q,(b) shall be ··. · .·· 
provided annually to each sc::h6ol'diSlripf for·1µ1~ in th~ school ac::gountability 

. repc#ic~d. .·. .. ·c ·.:•. ..,,.~:\·.'·· . .. .·. 

This s~tute, ru{amended by Statutes 1992; ohaptef'"759; was·the subject of the original School 
Accoun.tability~eport Carifs test claim, arid w·as'f9tind in the ComiP,i~sio'n's. . " ·. . · 
April 7~ 1 199~ Statemeiit <;>f p~ision fo i;i:ipose ~mandate, fo~ the iriClusion of i;if\m11,atiqn on 
"salaries paid to schoolteacµers~ school site .. piW.cipals, and s'Chool district superijiµiricl,~j:itj,1,' .. ·. 

Clalljiaiit acknowledges in the test claim fili:Qfilif!tEducation Code section 4140~ was ari;i~li9~!l 
by Stalutes ·200 I, chapter-734, but that it ''mfl4e non-substantive changes." [Emphasis adde&]. : 
No nevv activ~!ies c'il\·'ere alleged by the claimal:it, therefore saj'f finds-~t Equq~ti.on Co~e.s~¢tion · 
41409, as amended by Statutes2001, chapter 734; does not impose·a new program orhigher 
lever of service beyond that which was recognized in the prior test claim deterinination, and does 
not, impoS.f: costs mandated by the state. 

'. ~. ·· · CONCLUSION: · . ·· .. •··. ·~ . 
• •.'. .• r 

' ' l' • 

Staffpqi;i,c_~W\~-$ .. 1h:!!-t yucation CoQ.e a,¢,c~oris 33 i26;.33J,t..9~1, and-41409, as added of amended 
by S_tatutes.2000, chap,tet: 996; Statutes 2001, chapters 159 and 734, and Statutes 20Q2, · . 
Chapter 116'8, do notittipose a new program ot J:#gher lev~l of' seniic~ .Within the m6aning of· .'. 
article xm; :a, section 6.of,tpe California ¢0~#.tllti()11, ~d dop_ot impose cos~Jl;lllJ:lclafu~},1y_the 
statepiirm@! ~() Goy¢W,lentCode sectiqil 17514. In'the CllSe of the claim for co~l,:8. under .· · 
Educa#oii Code section j'.3126, as aiii~ded ~y ~tiatutes'l.997,,chapter 912, the Co~i;sion cl,ges_ 
not hlive j\iP.Sdicifon to hear a new claim for reirilblirsable casts nµindated by the stat~. . ' 

. (" .. 

· .. /i 
'1 

··:.-! 
- ·r·.i '\ . 

·' .. · ~ .. :. : .. 
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1999-00 K-12 Education Funcling 
ATTACHMENT 1 

California Department af Education A.Z. Index I .Search I Help 

· ·SC!iooFE!~!ial Serv!cae Division I Flniihcia1 'iind Accd~nil~g jnfilnnaflon Paga 

" 
., .... ,' I 

2000-01 K-12 EDUCATION· FINANCIAL DATA 
.. • ~ ... r • 

~·· . ; •• 'J',' ... : ,. , ....... 

I ' . Average Sahnles '(2000.,.IJl}* .. 
I 

/01strlct Le~el I Full-Time Superintendents school Site'". 
--· .. :;,·., 

" 
. Teacher~ ., Principals •, .·--

!common Administration Districts.II,· $.55,9.49,ll .-:$ 143; 7.6911. . $ 88131,il. 
IElementary Dlsfrli::tS· .. II · .. '.•' ""52;09711' 109,71811> 81,6961 · 
IHl!i!h schd'61 b!strlci:s· 11· 54}7B3ll 1if,16s11· 91 11231 
lt.ih1fie'cf ·oi.5'tr1c:ES·.. . II 52,28911 .. : . . ·. 121,11111'· as·;:3241 

i?ijit~w1d.i; .. A~er~g~····· 
·-- ·- .. 

:11 ... ·• ... s~>4~o.ll 1.16,4.~411 S4,4&9I " i: ·--!·) .. •: ,, .,·; ... .;: ;~·; 

* As reported ·on :~he 2000-01· Salary and Benefits Schedule for· the Certificated . ., 
Bargaining Uhlt {F-orm J-90). ,,. , , .. 

" 

Current Expense Of Education Per,y111t QfAverage 
'ill)* . ' 

Dally Attendance (2000-

I 
... -·- ,.,, . 

· · lli.o'weSt: · _ .. • ll!:ii9hes1:, .... ll$t:at:e '.A\i:l!r~ee I ,._. . ., ·~ . " , .. 

!common Acimlnlstratlon · Dlstrlc:ts. I!; ..... $~ Q;25Qll· .$ 617$~JI ,. 
!•• 

'$° 6'15,04] '' 

le1em1antci1¥ $.c;~ocil ·Districts, . ,., ;:II ' " 
.... 1,~.s9ll . · ' " 

.:1· . 64,02411: :q/.09il " 
,;·. 

IHl!i!h SchoOI ;blstrlttS · 11· ' · Si51611 ' ·· .. · 22,s22ll·" ·,~ · .. ;,~·- 6t~~41 
lunifiea b 1str1ct5" · .. 

11·· ··"'; 3~958W ~-.·· · 18~02911 "' 5·;'4-121 " . "' 
jstate Avera~e; Ali Public Schools · 

.. I 0 ~ • ~ 

ll $'6,3'661 

* Current expense of education per Education Code Sectjon 41372 as reported by 
school districts (Form J-200). 

I Income for eubllc education, K-12 (2000-01)* I 
ljAmount II Percent I 

!Property Taxes II $ 11,784,693,66611 21.27%1 
!state Sources II 31,392,549,31711 56.67%1 

!Federal Sources II 4, 159,512,90911 7.51%1 

!other Sources II 8,059,233,3251\ 14.55%1 

[otal II $ 5513951989,21711 100.00%1 

* As reported by the Callfornla Department of Education to the National Center for 
Education Statistics. Includes data reported by local educational agencies {Forms J-
200/400/600) and state agencies (State Special Schools, California Youth Authority, 
Department of Developmental Services, Department of Mental Health). 

If you have any questions or need additional information, contact: 
Office of Financial Accountablllty and Information Services at (916) 322-1770 

(Updated 10/29/02 Cindy Brooks) 
·':. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

0 

!School Descrietion and Mission Statement 

Oooortunities for Parental Involvement 

0 
I. Demographic Information 

Asian-American 
Fill !no-American 

II. School Safety and Climate for Learning 

School Safety Plan 

School Proarams and Practices that Promote a Positive Learning {::nvironment 0 
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Suspensions and Expulsions ·· .· '"' ·· , "' · · 
The nwntler of suspensio11s <:Ill.cl expujsions is th13 totC!LriumJ?.~'lr·. 9Jif!C'.i(J13r:its. J.h~,r;;it13 o_f suspensions andcsi~puLsipr:is is !he 
total rYr:r/.bE!f of insicj~~!s divided ~y t~e ~c;P8?1'~.!8~\!i9r~i~.~$!s!if;~gv?~ti9n~1 Da\fj, 9,Y~.t~m ((;BE[)_S) tote!.!. ~nro!hn~11v2r. ·•.• 
the g!y~p·year. lf1 µ~1r,13.~ sc;ho.ol districts, asorl1P~£,l~?'l i?.~!W~,eq ~ P,~q1p,1,t~r tyP!\) 8\ .~chool (elernentary, ·.rn1dgl1\h.1~m.,1:w.~ 

.. d1.1>\[)C:L?Ye.n3gem.ay,be misleading. Schools have the opt.ton of comparing me1r data with the d1strlc\~wld(3 av.e.rClg~ for 
sa'riie t · e of school. ... ,,. · 

School Facilities 

Ill. Acapemic Data 
" " Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR). 

. ·:."·i 

• 1 ~ .. ' ! : ~ I ,··~ 

·i ' 

; ' ·~ . 

Through the Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) Program, students In grades 2-11 are tested annually In various 
subject areas. Currently, the STAR program includes California Standards Tests (CST) in English Language Arts and 
Mathematics in grades 2-11, and Science and History-Social Science in grades 9-11; •and the Stanford Achievement Test, 
Ninth Edition (Stanford 9), which tests Reading, Language, Mathematics (grades 2-11\ Spelling (grades 2-8), and 
Science and History-Social Science (grades 9-11 only). Note: To protect student privacy, scores are not shown when the 
number of students tested is 10 or less. 

~lifornia Standards Tests (CST) . . 
~California Standards Tests show how well students are doing In relation to the state content standards. Student 

scores are reported as performance levels. The five performance levels are Advance.ct (exceeds state standards),' 
Proficient (meets standards), Basic (approaching standards), Below Basic (below standards), and Far Below Basic (well 
below standards). Students scoring at the Proficient or Advanced level have met state standards in that content area. 
Note: To,prol13ct studentprivacy,scores are hot shown when the number of students tested·is 1 O or/ess .. 

CST -English Language Arts " 
Percentage of students achieving at the Proficient or Advanced level (meeting or exceeding the state standard) 

8 
9 

10 
11 
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CST - Subgroups - English Language Arts 
Percenta e •bf students achievin at the Proficient or;Adv·ahced.level 

2 
,.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 I 
9 

10 
11 

7 
8 
9 
10 .. . . . ' ., I . ~ 

11 .I 

Stanford 9· 
Reading and mathematics results from the Stanford 9 test are reported for each grade level as the. percentage of tested 
students scoring at or above the 50th percentile (the national average). School results are compared to results at the 
district and state levels. Note: To protect student privacy, scores are not shown when the number of students tifsled is 10 
or less. · · · 

Stanford 9 " Reading .. ·.. , 
Pef:c8ilia6e 6t sh.idehts scoi'ih'. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

I ' 
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Stanford 9 - Mathematics 

6. 
7 
8 ... 
9 

10 
11 

Stanford 9 - Subgroups - Reading 
Percentaqe of students. scorin at or above the 50th 

3 
4 
5 
6_ 
7_ 

Standford 9 - Subgroups - Mathematics 
Percenta e of students scorinq at or above the 50th 

6 . 
7 
8 
9. 

10 
11 

-_.,,,,C •.. , ~i- ~- IA&•1tt:1!1Wd;:5XP_Gi:WJI 
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Stanford 9 - Racial/Ethnic Groups - Reading 
Percenta e of students scorin at or above the 50th ercentile 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Stanford 9 - Racial/Ethnic Groups - Mathematics 
Percenta e of students scorin at or above the 50th ercentlle 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9. 

10 
11 

Local Assessment 
Percerita~e\ofstudents meetinq or exceedin 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 .. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

0 

0 

f_· 

0 
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California Fitness Test 
Percentage of students meeting fitness standards (scoring in the healthy fitness zone on all six fitness standards) 
Note: To rotect student rivac scores are not shown when the number ofstudents:tested is 10 or Jess/·>.'."" 'c ·:.··• 

SATI .. ,.... .. .··· . . , .. .. ..::·;. _ ...... . 
The SAT I Reasoning Test, formerly known as the sCholasticAsse,ssment Test, .is one of the tests' available from Jhe ' 
College Board !h§.t studerits voluntarl.ly,t13ke for coBege·~ntrarice!The SAT I is desjgned fo assess ma.nyofthe sk.illsthat .• 
are important tq a student's suc§ess .iri colfege. The test may or r:nay not.be avc:1llable to stUde.nts at a: gii/en schqol. . .. 
Students ma take the test more than once. butonl the Iii hestscbre is re orted at the ear of raduation. / " ,,. ":. ·. -. 

Academic Performance Index (API) 

The Academic::Perf~rmanc'~•lhaex (API) Is a score on a scale of 200 to 1000 that annually hieasurest~e academic 
performanc.e aoctprogress of Individual schools iri Cailforriia. On ari interim basis, the state has set 800 as the ·AP I.score 
that schools. sh.ould strive to meet. · · · · · ·· 
Growth Targets: The annual growth target for a school Is 5% of the distance between its base API and 800. Actual 
growth is the number of API pointsa school gained between.it5,base anp,grmiyth years" Sa:hools, that reach}heir annual 

&Jeis are el.lg Ible for mon?t$r:Y.?v.r§'rc:j§JScf!ciols that do nofme~t their targets arid have,~:~t~teY.viqe /\Pl rank of one to 
• :a~~- §llg_i91~'t? P?,~i9.\~¥t~ ,.i.n.;.tti~/aji:\i§~i~~e~I nterveiition/Underperforrniog Selia(?,'.~ f rogr~q1;(1.liU SP), which provides 

resourc;e?Jo ~c;hpol~"tq 1rnprpve \helf::.?(Jader:nlc achievement . . . , · . - · · J,,, . . ... ·. . . . .. . ·: 
Subgroup AP ls and Targets: In addition to a whcilE:J,sctibol, ~Pl. sctfocils also i'ecelve API scores for each nUmericaUy 
significant racial/ethnic and socioeconomically disadvaci\B:9Eid .s.ub~rgUp in the school. Growth targets are als~ :setJ6r e.?,c(l 
of the subgroups. Each subgroup must also meet Its target for the school to be identified as having met its target. · 
Percentage Tested: In order to be eligible for awards, elementary and middle schools must have at least 95% of their 
students in grades 2-8 tested in STAR. High schools must h!'1X8, .. at lea~t 9Q0{o of \h~i~,!?t,L,Jqeri,t~ in grcid?..~ .9".11 te~tE;d. .. 
Statewide Rank: Schools receiving an API score are ranked' in teri categories of equal· size (deciles) from one (lowest) to 
ten {highest), according io type of school (elementary, middle, or high school). 
Similar Schools Rank: This is a comparison of each school with 1 ob bthet'schools.with similar demogra'phic 
characteristics. Each set 6f100 schools is ra-nked 0byAPI soore from one (lowest) to ten (highest) to indicate how well the 
SChOOI performed COfiipared tb SCJiQO/S' most like it. : le I 

.:) 

API criteria are subject to change as new legislation is enacted into law. More detailed and current information about the 
API and public school accountability in California can be found at the California Department of Education website at 
htto://apl.cde.ca.gov/ or by speaking with the school principal. · 

School Wide API 

,., '.::,,;::; .. 
. ····,·· 
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I ,, . Acti.JaJ GroWth ·'' · · 

Base API Score · · · I · · APl·Growth Score .~.· ... 

IV. School Corripletic:fri (Secondary Schools) 

California High School Exit Exam,(CAHSEE) 
Beginning with the graduating class of 2004, students in California public schools will have to pass the California High 
School Exit Exam to receive a high school diploma. The School Accountability Report Card for that year will report the 
percentaqe of students comoletina arade 12 who successfully complete the Callforn"1a H'1ah School Exit Exam. 

Dropout Rateand Grad_t1ation _Rate .. . . . . 
Data repqrted regar(jipg prcigre.ss_ ~ver t~e. TT)OSt recent three-year pE!riod .toward reducing dropo~t rates includes: grade 9-
12 .enr!J.llrn\lnt, the. nyfiiger cif dr,opp[Jts, "'llld the one-year dropout rate l.i~t.~9 in th~)~~liforni~ ,~~s19 Educational Data . . 
System·(CBEDS). The'.•formula fof.the one-y13ar dropout rate is (Grades 9c12 Dropouts/Grades 9-12 Enrollment) mult1pl1ed 
by 100. Graduation rate data will be reported 'after tne Callforriia.$late Board of Educatlori approves a grad[Jaticill gte 
formula. · .. · · · · . 
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V. Class Size 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

K-3 I 

Other I 

Average Teaching Load and Teaching Load Distribution 
Data reported are the average class size and the number of classrooms for each range of students, by subject area as 

orted b CBEDS . 

····'?.'"',' 

~-' . ~ . 

Class Size Reduction 
California's K-3 Class Size Reduction program began in 1996 for children in kindergarten and grades one through three. 
Funding is provided to participating school districts to decrease the size of K-3 classes·td 20 or fewer student§ per 
certificated teacher. 

3 

VI. Teacher and Staff Information 

Teacher Credential Information 
Part-time teachers are counted as '1 '. Ii a teacher works at two schools, he/she is only counted at one school. Data are 
not available for teachers with a full credential and teachin outside his/her subject area. 

,,,.:rn,;oe"'•~"'"'"'•'''TC· 11;,,;·l"lo:c .. ,,,,,,,,,.1,"'1•2-"'·o· .. ""'""''o·· ~"'.''"1"'1•'"'uu·1"'·•1""l"'''"'"''"'·1··1"'''"'·""1••1:r"'2'""0--·o""-·~"'· ,,.,,,. I'"'''""'•'""='"''' 
< •• 1~~1l:~~~iHi1:'.!i1. l'i:!~ iii"!1n!i11.'.'. _ .. , .. ·_,,Y. .. , .. ,\t!iFJYi:i~!i !lih'i!l~\ il.iffi+l1r ___ .,, ·•'· -~i'~-~i]~!.!:iNnii~I! 

I I 
Full Credential 

fullv credentialed and teachln In sub ect area 
Teaching Outside Subject Area 

full credentialed but teachln outside sublect area 
mergency Credential 

I Includes District Internship, Unlverslt lntemshl , Pre-lntarns and Emeraencv Permits 
Teachers with Waivers 

does not have credential and does not auallf far an Emeraenc Permit 
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Teacher Evaluations 

Substitute Teachers 

Counselors andOther Support Staff 

· ... '· ., ' 
•, 

Data reported are In units of full-time equivalents (FTE). One FTE is defined as a staff person who is working 100% full 
time. Two staff_persons workinq 50% of full time also eauals one FTE. 

Counselor 
Librarian 
Psycholociist __ 
Social Worker 
Nurse . 
Speech/Languaae/Hearinci Specialist 
Resource Soecialist lnon-teachinal 
Other 

Academic Counselors _ . . _ _ 
Datar~rorte-9 ~i"E?'ir'\Iiiit,\> of fylbti_m~ ~.qu.ivalerit§ (f!~). One FT(is defined as a .~taff per~on who is working 100% of full 
time.Twoistaffper§ons-workiqg· 50.% of,fyll time alsc(eiquals one f.TE. Thei:atiopf pupils per academi9.c;9unselor is - , 
enroiimerifas:repcirted iri ffie.fiiost recent California Basic Educatiorial Data System (CBEDS) data collilcHon divideq by 
the number of academic counselors. 

VII. Curriculum and lnstructi~~ 

ISchool lnstmction and Leadecship :..1 

!Professional Development 

\uali!JI and Currency of Textbooks and Other Instructional Matedals 

••• 1 • .,. 

' ~..... I '. 
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m 

Instructional Minutes (School Year 2000-2001) 
TheGallfornla.Educatlon ,Code•estabiish'es a reqiiiredrnumber of iiiinutes:pen yearfor .each grade . .The ·table'. below;' ,,,, "'• "··. 

ares the number of Instructional minutes offered aHhe sohooi.lev~J.t9:the.s.t.ate reql)ire111entfor each grai;te. ~ .. . . ,. . - ' -· ... ' 

',-:;· 

'·:.··· 

Total Number of Minimum Days 

" 1,;: 

.. .,l .. •';· 

'· . .' 
VIII. Po?t;$.~.c;ondary Preparation (Secondary Sc;hool~.) 

Advanced Rlacement/ International Baccalaureate Courses Offered 

•
,· e Advanc~d Pi~cement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB) prograrns give-students an.oppqrtunity tqtaKe ..• ; '' ': ' 

ege. -lev~l.cou;ses and ex. am. s while still in high school. The table bei?w .s~. o~s th~ number o.f ?l~~.s ... \'l.s.·.·.9.-ffri·/····~.·.d;~ .. Pci .. \h .. ~.·. ·· ·: .. 
aliment 1n var1oys AP and IB classes. The data for Fine and Performing Arts 1nciuoes AP Art anq;,A~1 fV1us1i;:, and,jt}e. •····• 

data for Social Science Includes IB Humanities. - · · - .·. ,; ,~ .. : ;... , .· ..... , •. 

Mathematics 
Science 
Social .Science 

Percentage of Pupils Enrolled in Courses Requiretjfor Universi,ty of Califorrii.CI (ljC) and.· · 
California Stat~. lJr:tiy,~,[!=i}ty,(Q.$!.J) Adrni,!';sion't.;:;:y/:'}! 'f ... •· .· ...... · 
The percentage ~fpWPil,s.~.9r.q)t~.pdn;9q~rses reqqire(j:f91';~,g:·?i\£1t~P, ¢~V admissiqn is calculated by•dividing th~ total 
number of pupils 1n. SP~\~.~·~.~gir9915Ei?f%MS a,nd/or.LJ.9:~.?T.t~sip,n·JciuH!1~.~ted.coyn!))Wth~t?t~I nu1Jlpl:lrof.pup1is in all 
courses also a du l1ca!ed:count . .forttiel'most recent. ear!"''''"::.:.:,::r '."\:';'''!" ·.\'/}. ''.'!,::"':';'/: .. ·:,:"-:." ·c., · ~;· ·. · . ·. · .,.,.,., .. ,: .. "·' 
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Percentage of Graduates Wha-Have Passed Course Requirements for University of California . · · 
(UC) and California State'Uri'iversitY'(CStl) Aditiissi6ri · .. ·. . . .. . : · · 
The pe:cent~ge of graduates is the n~mber of g~adua:tf!S,;V>'h,9:.~§,yf;l paSSf:ld CO\:ffiJ\3 n:iqulr.ementf:!for,y,z:; a.r;i,c;l(qrcsu ' ... · A 
admission d1v1ded by the school's Cal!forn1a Basic Educational Data Systems (CB EDS) totcil graduates for tlie mtisF' · 9' 
recent vear. •:_Hi:: . · 

!College Admission Test Preparation Course Program 

IDegree to Which Students Are Prepared to Enter W~ikforce 

IX. Fiscal and Expenditure Data 

Average Salaries (Fiscal Year 199~~.?QQQ).. ; ......... ·. ·.··· . . ·. . > .. , ..• , . , . ~: ... ··. 
Average Salary uses the statewide data categbfy'us·ea for cbmparisciri by type arid size of districr(from' Mariagerr\ent 
Bulletin 01-02 

t~~n~rs:tJJl~t~!1~1~~.:~~~t!1;:m~~r~il!~firn~::~i~:i:' ~rii:!ii!~imhi1il~W1m~-r~~m.1~;~~J~·1s~t:~tJ:!:\m~11;u~1~-1!~~~M11~ l!im~~;~i!i!iii! · · 
':( ('. : 
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Schools Mandate Group 
a JPA Dedicated to Making the State Accountable to You 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

October 27, 2003 

Re: Comments on Draft Staff Analysis 
School Accountability Report Cards II, OO-TC-09 , OO-TC-13 

Dear Paula: 

EXHIBIT L 

Rece1veo·· 
OCT 3 0 2003 

C()Ml\AtSSION ON 
STATF,-;~tnATES 

On October 7, 2003, your office issued its draft staff analysis on the School 
Accountability Report Cards II and III ("SARC II") test claims. In the analysis, staff finds that 
the test claim legislation does not impose any new ·activities upon school districts as the claimed 
activities are ''subsumed" under Proposition 98 and school districts have funding available to 
cover the costs of theSARC activities. Moreover, the analysis finds that the Claimant ~hould be 
estopped from clail:ning an activity that was subject to the SARO I test Claim., . Th,e .. claimant 

·disagrees with all aspects of the· analysis-as outlined below. · ·. _ . . · · .· · , 
'' 

I. GOvERNMENT CODE 17521 DOES NOT PRECLUDE CLAIMING ADDmONAL ACTIVITIES 
BASED UPON APREVIOUSLY APPROVED STATUTE. 

On page 7 of the di'aft staff analysis, staff contends that the claimant is estopped from 
seeking an additional activity related to the preparation of a SARC since the activity stemmed 
from a prior test claim. Specifically, staff states that the doctrine of collateral ·estoppel ·prevents 
the relitigating of an issue that was previously resolved. The claimant finds staffs application of 
collateral estoppel in this case is in error. 

' ' ' 

lbe -theory of colfateral estoppel, or res- judicata, would apply. to those instances where 
the Commission has denied a statute finding that it does not impose reimbursable state-mandated 
activities. The issue here ii;; about liri"additional activity that should have been claimed but was 
not. The. principles behind collateral eSt:oppel are not violated in this instance as the Commission 
is· not relieanng the thteshold issue - whether the undetlying statute imposes reimbursable state
mandated activities upon school districtS. lrideed, the Commission found that the SARC I test 
claini legislation' linposed reimbursable sta:te'-mandated activities upon school districts, The 
Commission is only deciding if an additional activity, clearly mandated by the state, should have 
been included in .th~ original claim. 

..: ' .. 1. 

Staff goes on to comment that the test clajm process "provides adequate due process to 
the eritire clrumanf con:µnimity." Staffs statement is only partially correct._. In. reil:li)Y,,.the,.te~.t 
claim process provides adequate due proe<e~s' for the claimants currently, repr~~eI)~(b~fqie'-tbe 

' - . . . . ~ . . ; .. ' . . . 
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Commission - a number, on average; that is hardly significant to ensure all districts are informed. 
and their interests protected. In fact, the SARC I mail list included only 4 districts, which 
repry:~0r11ts o_ajY"9~QQ~['o of the districts statewide. In People v. Simms, the California Supreme 
Colirt>iipheld'the·use of collateral estoppel in administrative settings when parties had adequate 
opportunity to litigate. 1 However, there is little evidence that all school districts have proper 
notice Of the actions taken by the Commission or the clainis filed by other districts. 

: . . . \ ~·:: ··':_,. . ' .-~ t". ' ;.i· . . w. • • • • • 

.. "· 1,y:*a,rgi~ss, t~e Claimant was operating under instructions issued by the Comffiission.on 
State Mandates in'. its proposed parameters and guidelines. Item 5 on the August 1998. 
Commission hearing agenda was the proposed parameters and guidelines for SARC· I. . On page 
four of the Executive Summary, Commission staff, in response to comments filed by an 
interested party requesting this activity be included in the parameters and guidelir\es, stated: 

"Claimants and· interested parties may wish to consider filing a test claim on 
Education Code section 33126, subdivision (c), as added by Chapter 912, 
Statutes of 1997." 

Claimants have. considered and filed such an amendment at the dir~ction of Commis,sion 
staff to only now be told that they are prevented from r!'lising this issue via res judicata. The. 
claimants contend _that 1:1).e direction given by Commission sta,ff in 199~ and the p9sition taken by 
Commission staff now is confusuig. While no doubt it will be staff's contention that statementS, 
decisions, or findings of the Commission or its staff rui:ve no pn~cedential vaiu~, ,at some po~t 
there needs to be continuity within the mandate decision-making process. . 

Based on the, foregoing, the claimant . requests tb,at Co~,sion staff r<;:coqsider its . 
position and find that the claimant is not estopped from raising thi~ )ssl!e ~ the important, 
underlying issue of whether Statues of 1997, Chapter 9i2 imposes reunbursable state-mandated 
activities upon school districts as already been addressed. The claimant is simply asking for the 
Commission to recognize an activity, missed in the original test claim filing, ~s reimbursable . 
consistent with its previous decision. 

. ' 

II. Luc1A MAR ls CONTROLLING AND STAFF'S "No MANDATE THROUGH IMPLICATION" 
OR AcTIVmEs BEING "SUBSUMED" ARGUMENTS ARE UNSUPPORTED • 

. The draft staff analysis is in error when it finds .that none ·of the clain;ied ac~ivities 
imposed a higher level of seryice upon school districts when ~ompared tq., the requirements in 
place immediately before tl;ie enactment. of the test claim legislation. Moreover, th~ draft. staff 
analysis introduces, two new le:gal argwnents for denying test .claim activities that haye no 
support in either mandates law . or the Government Code ..,, ( l) denial of activities through 
"impiication'1 and (2) denial. of l:lCtivities based upon the activities being. ''subsumed" within 
other activities. . · .. ,. , 

Staff applies the wrong legal analysis when it makes statements such as, "this 
requirement implies .. ;'', "these requirements subsume .. .'', "fulfills the purpose ... ", and "is 

.1·. 

1 People v. Sinims (1982) 32 Cal.3d 468, 479. 
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with.in the Proposition 98 requirement.' ; .•1 None of thesec.Statements represent the proper legal 
analysis that must,be·perfonned.when attempting the detetmirie whether the claimed activities 
impose a higher level· of service upon school··districts ... In,fact; the draft staff analysis fails to 
apply or even cite to the applicable ca.Se law that has been used for years when determining if 
activities represent a higher level of service - Lucia Mar; . 

. . Immediately before· the test claim legislation was enacted school districts were 
performing activities related to .the preparation of a SARC'. .. The Commission previously found 
that .thirteen , new activities ·,imposed upon school districts are reimbursable state-mandate 
activities in the SARC :!test Claim. Since that time; the Legislature has amended the original test 
claim legislation··adding numerous activities school districts were not performing under the 
original SARC l legislation. For staff to state, .without any declarations or practical:.experience 
with gathering the data and preparing .a SARC, that almost all cif the claimed activities are 
·subsumed under the·Proposition 98 requirements is absurd. 

There is no legal· support.for any:of the conclusions outlined on pages 12 and 13 of the 
draft staff analysis. · The -proper legal. analysis provides the opposite conclusion that clearly 

. school districts were not performing the claimed activities before the enactment of the test claim · 
legislation. Moreover, staffs arguments concerning activities being "subsumed" is not proper 
for determining whether the claimed activities represent a higher level of service. Rather, staff's 
new "subsumed" and "no mandate : by implication" arguments fit ·better in the analysis 
concerning whether there are costs mandated by the state,· 

In order for staffs analysis and conclusions to be correct·under a higher level of.service 
discussion, staff must make an affir:matiVe finding that school districts were engaging in the 
claimed activities before the enactment of tlie test claim legislation. Staff fails to provide ·any 
evidence that school districts were engaging in these activities other than staffs belief that these 
activities are somehow "subsumed" under·the p~evious Proposition 98 requirements. It is absurd 
to state that .school districts are not engagiil.g. in additional activities not previouf!lY required 
under the test claim legislation. While it may appear to staff that some of the new requirements 
can fit under the original Proposition 98 sections, school districts were never tracking or 
reporting on these specific pieces of information. The reason why this information was never 
included in. the original SARC test claim is because school districts were not required to report 
on these types of information. As such, there can "be no· showing by. staff that the test claim 
legislation does not impose a higher level of service upon school districts. 

In addition, why would the Legislature go to such lengths to specifically delineate over a 
dozen new pieces of information that must be in a SARC if this information was somehow 
already required to be reported? The clear answer is that it was never.•contemplated by the voters 
of Proposition 98 or the Legislature. In fact, many of the n~w .pieces of information that must be 
included in the SARC are related to programs not even in existence when Proposition 98 was 
enacted. IntereSting that staff argues that these pieces :are somehow. "subswned" when th~ 
program did not even exist at the time the original activities for the. SARC was created. 

·On page 11 of the draft staff analysis, staff states that: 
.1· . 
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"The voters also required the State to develop a model report card and; ·pursuant to 
Education Code section 35256; required schools to .periodically compare their 
[SARC] with the statewide':.ffiodel. ·This requirement'implies· that ·the precise . 
details of the model report:ccard'.lare··subject to change as .education programs 
change, and that schools are required to make modifications as necessary." ' 

· This statement fails to support staff's ultimate conclusion that the activities outlined in 
the test claim legislation impose a higher 0level of service upon school districts. The draft staff 
analysis.at page 11 is supposed to be making the determination of.whether the claimed activities 
represent a higher.·Ievel of service imposed. upon school districts: .. The fact :that schools must 
periodically compare their SARC to the· state model does. little to :diminish the fact that the test 
claim legislation• imposes additional activities upon school districts when compared to; the 
requirements outlined· in SARC I. The claimants are not claiming activities related to the 
periodic comparison of their SARC to the state niddel, which· is the only way staffs statement· 
above would be germane to the analysis. Rather, the claimant is seeking the additional activities 
outlined in the test claim legislati0i1: ·However; this statement may be applicable -in determining 
whether there are costs mandated by the state and whether Government Code ·section 17 556, 
subdivision (f), is applicable.2 ·· ·· · . · · ·· · · · .. -

Regardless, there is no legal stlpport in case law for. staff's new "denial of activities 
through·implication'1 argl.lment. The Commission's decisions regarding the approval or denial of 
test claims and their resultant activities must be based on more than a mere implication. When 
the Commission decides to deny test claim activities, there must be an affirmative showing that 
the claimed activities are not new or that they are•·nota higher level of service, For example, 
before the enactment of the test claim legislation school districts were notproviding STAR data, 
API rankings, or high school exit examination passage rates in·their SARCs. It is irrelevant to 
the analysis that these· bits of information may fall under .a.previously required section since there 
is no evidence that districts were required to report-: on· these specific pieces of information. 
Overall, the draft staff analysis fails to provide an affirm11tive showing that the claimed activities 
are not a higher level of service by showing that school districts were actively engaging in the 
claimed activities before the enactment ofthe test claim legislation.3 

-

.-". On page 12 of the draft staff analysis; staff cite to Education Code section 33126, which 
provides; · 

"The model [SARC] shall include, but is not limited to, assessment of the 
folloWing school conditions .... " (Emphasis in original.) 

· The drii.ft staff analysis then goes into a discussion of how the newly required activities 
are somehow "subsimled'' under, the· previous requirements based on the·.verbiage"but is not 

;.· .. ·;., ... 

2 Staff makes no- attempt to apply Government Code section 17556, subdivision .(f), to thi~ ~est claim 118 such an 
analysis would be futile. 'Clearly the claimed activities-were no~: \)JqJressly included in Propos1t1on 98. , . 

3 Interesting how staff waivers between a strict interpre~tion ':°d ~ppl.ication of t?e. ~lain mean~g ~le in some 
claims and a more lax approach here. Either the test chum legislation ~poses act1v1ties :~~hoo\. d1~tr1i;;s ,were not 
engaging in before its enactment or it does not. There is no legal baSJS for staff's new 1mphcat1on ar~ument, 
which runs counter to past analyses and clearly attempts to read activities into prior law that are not there on its face. 
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limited to." ·While staff places this argument in its "higher level of service" section of the test 
claim, this plac.f:ll1ent is in error a.S,there is absolutely no evidence to support staff's conclusion 
thafthe daimediactivities do not represent a higher level of service. In fact the very nature of the 
statement;· ~'buds not limited to" as it stems from Proposition 98, lends itself better to an analysis 
under section 17556, subdivision (f), as a claim that the activities stem from a Proposition. 
·Otherwise, the analysis is teetering on the assumption that the language, "but is not limited to," 
somehow negates the fact that the Legislature enacted additional requirements upon school 
districts bailed cm some kind of legislative mandate immunity. 

While Education Code section 33126 provides that the SARC is not limited to the 
original activities listed, this does not negate the fact that the Legislature added items to the . 
SARC list that . in tum require school districts to engage in. a higher level of service when· 
compared to the previously required level of'service. It is entirely irrelevant that section 33126 
makes such a statement since the legal analysis that must be performed must take into account 
the state of affairs immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation. In fact, all that 
section 33126 really means is that the Legislature will impose mandated activities upon school 
districts since the Legislature retains the ability to add items to the SARC. 

;·-; 

Based on the foregoing, the claimant requests Commission staff find that the test claim 
legislation imposes a higher level of service upon school districts for the newly required SARC 
items as 'districts were clearly not engaged in these activities ·before the enactment of the test 
claim legislation. 

Ill. STAFF MISAPPLIED THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE CASE AND STAFF'S F'UNDING 

SOURCE ARGUMENT Is MISPLACED. 

The Department of Finance case cited by staff for the proposition that school. districts 
must now claim· ·that general fund monies, and funds from sources other ·than property tax 
revenue; are unavailable to pay for mandate activities is an attempt to. expand the holding of the. 
ca5ifiind is if clear misreading of Proposition 98.4 The Department of Finance case dealt with a 
program that was s1'iecifically funded: by the state. The quote provided by staff on pages 14 and 
15 of the staff analysis is simply a restatement of the Government Code section 17556, 
subdivision (e), exception to reimbursement. 

· · ·Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), provides that the Commission shall not 
find costs mandated by the state if the Commission finds that: 

"The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings . . . or. includes 
additional revenue that was specifically intended to fand the costs of the state 
mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state· -mandate." 
(Empha.Sis added.) 

The statement by the Supreme Court regarding funds sufficient to cover the costs of the 
Chacon-Moscone Bilingual Bicultural Education program (''CMBBE") is. a restatement of 

4 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003)30 Cal.4th 727. 
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section 17556, subdivision (e). Arguably, the CMBBE program would fiµ_l under section 17556, 
subdivision (e), as funding was specifically provided for it -by-the state. In comparison, there is 
no evidence that the state has provided revenue to specifically fund the costs associated. with the 
preparation·of_a SARC. As stated above, there is no ·support· for this conclusion in Proposition 
98 as this was not the intent behind the Proposition 98 funding guarantee.. _ _ .. 

In addition,- the Department of Finance case is inapplicable here as it deals with ~chool 
districts choosing to participate in a program and seek revenue that would cover, the costs 
associated with the program. The Court found that under that fact pattern school districts could 
not claim costs associated with the program bec~use the state already provided the necessary 
funding, The Court stated nothing more than the limitation outlined in Government Code section 
17556, subdivision (e). Here, school districts ·have.no choice concerning the preparation of 
SARCs and there is no evidence that Proposition 98 or the Education Code provides revenue 
specifically intended for the SARC .program in an amount that covers the costs of the program. 

- Moreover, it is clear staff is misreading· the Department of Finance case since such a , 
wide-sweeping statement wciuld surely•be addressed in greater detail. The draft staff analysis •. 
provides that general fund monies must first be used to cover the SARC activities before other 
programs andcites the Department of Finance case as support. Clearly,.-thiswas not intended by 
the Court since such a reading would erase all current mandate programs and any future 
mandates. ·Which is :a more logical reading of the paragraph quoted in the draft staff analysis? 
That the Court intended to state that any funds received by schools must be applied•to mandate 
programs or that funds that are specifically earmarked for a program, and that cover the entire 
costs of' that program, must be applied (a simple restatement of the current Government Code , 
section l 7556(e).)? . - - -. 

There is no doubt that the Court intended to restate the Government Code section 17556, 
subdivision ( e ), exception to reimbursement and not expand that section to ,in9lude- alL general 
fund revenue received ·by school districts.- Since there is no evidence that Proposition 98. is a 
funding source for school districts, the opposite is true - it is simply a funding floor and provide~ -
how the calculations shall be made leaving appropriations to the bud,get; there. is no way that 
staff should even attempt to expand the Department of Finance holding in such a way .. 

It appears .staff does not understand the purpose behind Proposition 98 when in the draft 
staff analysis staff states that the funding guarantee was. in some way an exchange for the SARC 
requirements and that funds then would flow to cover the costs . of preparing ~e S,AJlC. 
Proposition 98, by itself, did not provide a funding source for school districts as stated by staff in 
its analysis.- To the contrary, all that Proposition 98 was intended to do, with regards to funding 
sources, is to provide a funding 'floor to which the state is bound to follow in future budget 
appropriations.' Furthermore; there is no evidence of -an "exchange" as cited by staj:;f. The 
purpose behind Proposition 98 was to provide funding to school districts at a level to ensure 
success and to implement new programs to aid in accountability. 

-For staff to state that the Proposition 98 funding guarantee was "in exchange_" for school 
districts preparing a SARC is ridiculous. There is no evidence fr?n: Proposition 98 that _SARCs 
were to be funded by any specific source., The draft staff analysis Jumps to the conclusion that _ 

. ·• ' . .. .. ' 
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since the SARC is part of Proposition 98, that a specific. fim.\ling. sour~ m.ust be expen.ded to 
prepare a SARC. The.purpose· of including SA.R.Cs in Proposition.98 was.,not to tie general . 
funds to SARCs, but to: :i .... 

. . ' 
··: 

','[E)nsure that our schools speIJ.ci money where.it is most needed. Therefori;, this 
Act will .require every local school board . to prepare a ~chool Accountability 
Report Card to guarantee accountability for tpe dollars spent."5 

The Act then went on to detail the new funding floor and other statewide requirements. 
However, there is no statement that SARCs are to be funded from a specific source as claimed in 
the draft staff analysis. · . ·.; 

· .. Assuming arguendo; that staffs interpretation of the Department· of. Fi11ance case is 
correct, that the Court intended to incluci~. all _funding .sourc~s and that Propqf!itjqn 98. ~ctually 
appropriated revenue to school districts, it is clear that the newly required SARC activities have 
impacted school districts' property tax revenues. On pages 14 and 15 of the draft staff analysis, 
staff contend that school distrjcts must make an affirmative showing that property tax revenue is 
impacted by the enactmentof.the test claim legislation and the resultant higher level of service 
imposed upon school districts. Staff cites to several cases to provide support for this proposition. 
Moreover, staff contends that "in exchange for this constitutional guarantee of funding, the 
voters also required schools to undergo an annual audit and to issue an annual [SARC]." 

There ·is a simple misunderstanding concerning school funding that staff seems to be 
engaging in. First, if the state imposes additional activities upon school districts, there is 
obviously going to be an impact on the district's property tax revenues. To put it simply, there is 
no way that school districts can do more with the same amount of money without an impact felt 
at some level. As such, anY new activity or higher level of service has a real, direct impact on a 
district's property tax revenue as resources must be reallocated to cover the new program or 
higher level of service. As such, the claimant disagrees with staff's statement on page 15 that a 
school district claimant must provide an affirmative showing that certain funds are not available.6 

Rather, the focus is on the impact the mandate has on tax revenue. 

Attached to this letter is a declaration from the claimant stating that by being required by 
the Legislature to engage in the higher l.evel of service related to the new SARC activities, the 
test clam legislation has impacted the district's property tax revenue. In essence, the claimant, 
and all school districts, are being required to engage in additional activities, without the 
provision of additional funding. Common sense dictates the conclusion that the additional 
activities imposed upon school districts by the test claim legislation will have a negative impact 
on property tax revenue as reallocation of resources is required. 7 

i Proposition 98. 
6 The claimant would agree with this statement in those cases where the Government Code section 17556, 
subdivision (e), exception to reimbursement is applicable. However, there is no evidence that this section is 
applicable to this test claim. 
1 In fact; the new SARC requirements have a negative impact on all general fund sources as districts must cope with 
additional activities imposed upon them without additional funding. 
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Bas~d on the foreggm.g, 'ill.~ clilin.ant · r~queSts that Commission 'Sta.ff review the 
Department of Finance caile collsiste~t 'With. the Govemment'''Code, ackiiowle,dg~ that' 
Proposition 98 was not a funding sotirce and no "exchange" was contemplated by the eleCtorate;:. 
and that all un-funded m~dates have a direct impact on property tax revenue as reallocatjon of 
resources is B.iways required .. Thete'fore, the cllii.niant. requests that the staff anB.lysis be revised 
finding that the teSt:' claun legislation'iniposes reimbursable state-mandated activities upon' school 
districts consistent with those items listed iri the' i~st clalln.. ·· · · · · 

* * 
Attached to these comments.is the claimant's request to add the Schools Mandate Group 

as a co-claimant an<i to designate it as tlie lead claimant. A copy of the request is being sent to 
the mail li~t ~9ng with this letl~r. If you have 8Jl.y' questions or comments coni~ernirig this Jetter 
or the CCi~cI,Ffillt.authorizatiori; pl.ease feel 1reet6 'c6nta:ct m:e:··at ~916) 444~7260 . 

. Scribner, Esq. 
Executiv · Director 

.. _., 
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Donald R. Kis~. eusfues~ Manager (CBO) 
Empire Un!on 
116 N. McClure Road 
Modesto, Califomia 95357 
Teh:phone: (209) 52 l ·2800 
Facsimile: (209) 52~·6421 

BEFORE 1llE 

COMlvflSSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STA TE OF CALIFORNIA 

rsu, . .,. ...... 

~ .• 

N RE TEST CLAIM Of': 
CSM No. OO-TC-09, OO·TC·l 3 

DECLARATION OF DONALD R. KlOER 
Empire U nlon 

School Acoountobtftly Report Cardr fl 

1, Donald R. Kiger, make the following declaration and statement. As Empire l...'nion 's 

(claimant's) Business Manager, I have knowledge of its ~licics and procedurc;s for completing 

school accoun1abil:ity report cards. I am familiar with the provisions and. requirements of 

Statules of 2000, Cha.Pter 996 (Chapter 996). The claimant must include those items list~ in 

Educa.tion Code· section. 33126 io Its school accountabilicy ·report cards to comply with the 

rcqiiirements outlined i11 Chapter 996. 

I am Wormed nnd beli~e that before tho test claim le~slation, there was no 

responsibllity for the clnimant to ellg11.ge in the activities set forth in the test claim. Moreover, 

\he impac1 of including this inform.atlon in the now SARC has dramatically affected lhe Districl' s 

propeny IRX ni'llenues 119 reallocation of resources. is roquired to eMure 1he District meets the 

state•mnndated requir.ements. It is estimated that the claimant will/has incurred si~ific11.ntly 

·...,, 

.. 

Schon/ .A.aco1mtabtJirp Raprm Cwrh JI 
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. . 

more 1han $1000.00 ro implement these new activities mandlltcd by the state for which the 

clRimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, OT local agency, and for which it cannot 

otheiw!se obtaiJ:l reimbursmnent. . . 
The foregoing facts IU"e known to me personally a11d ifeo required, l could 1estlf1,-to the 

sta~ments made heroin. I horcby dei:.Jare under penalty of perjury Wlder the. !Aws of the State of " 
?1' 

California that the foregoing is a-uc and correct except where stated upon information and belief 

and where so stated I declare that I belie'\le them to be true. 

E.'<.ecuted on October 28, 2003 at Modesto, California, by: 

~A e D t. -k'.~ DO;Ln R. KlOER, 
BUSThIBSS MANAGER (CBO) 

·.\ ·. 

·····; 

. : .. 

Schaal Accoun1abt/lry P.~porr Cgrds II 

·~' 
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Authorization to Add the Schools Mandate Group as a Co-Claimant 
and Designating it as Lead Claimant 

School Accountability Report Card ll 

I, Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO), hereby request that the Schools Mandate 

GroUp be added as a co-cluimunt io the School Accounrabilily Reporr Card II test claim and be 

designated lead claimant. All correspondence and comm\lnications regarding this Test Claim 

should be forwarded. to: 

Dated: /0 -J.1 - .2. DC> 3 

Schools Mandate Group 
David E. Scribner, Executive Director 

One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Telephone: (916) 444-7260 
Facsimile: (916) 444-7261 

~,Q g {:!;:;;;:> 
~;·KIGER, 6 
BUSINESS MANAGER (CBO) 
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School AccountabUity Report Cards II Mail List 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds· Dr. Caro1 Berg /, 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Education Mandatid Cost Network 
P;O. Box 987 1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sun City, CA 92586 Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen . ' ' Mr; Keith Gmeinder 
Sixten & Associates Department of Finance 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 91~ L Stn;et, ~th Floor 
San Diego, CA 92117 Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Donald Kiger 
... 

M!. Art PaikoWitz 
Umpire Uiiioii School District San Diego. Unified School District, .. ····· . 

, .. 

116 N. McClure Road 4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 

Modesto, CA 95357 San Diego, CA 92103 
,· .-. 

Mr. Steve Smith Ms,·Befh Hunter 
.. . 

MCS/ed cetitratlon, Inc: 
: : - ., . ' 

11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
• . l• ,,. • 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr. Gerald Shelton .. Mr. Steve Shlelds 
,. ... ;1·:: 

California Depa.rtrn~D.t of~Education ·· Shields Consulting Group; .Inc. 
"' 

1430 N Street, Suite 2213 . ... 1536 36th Street 

Sacramento, CA958i4 
• .. 

.' Sacrainento, CA 95816 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat Ms. Susan Geanacou 

Mandate Resource Services Department of Finance 

5325 Elkhorn Boulevard, Suite 307 915 L Street, Suite 1190 

Sacramento, CA 95842 Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Michael D. Lingo Mr. Lawrence L. Hendee 

Bakersfield City School District · Sweetwater Union High School District 

1300 Baker Street 1130 Fifth Avenue 

Bakersfield, CA 93305 Chula Vista, CA 91911 

Ms. Paula Higashi 

Commission on State Mandates 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 

Sacramento, CA 95814 
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NOV-lb-U~ uo:oi~ 

EXHIBIT M 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MANDATED COSTS 

1130 FIFTH AVENUE 
CHULA VISTA, CA 91911-2896 

(619) 585-4450 
November 15, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street Suite 300 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi, 

RECEIVED 
NOV 1 7 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STAT~ MAMOL\TES 

RE: Test Claim of Sweetwater Union High School District and Bakersfield City School District 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912, Statutes 2000, Chapter 996, Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 & 
734, and Statutes of 1977, Chapter 1168 
S~tiool Accountability Report Cards II and Ill, OO-TC-09, OO-TC-13. and 02-TC-32 

On October 7, 2003, the staff analysis for this test claim was issued. Due to the Sen Diego 
County Firestorm, I was unable to complete and submit the responses to the staff analysis in a 
timely mannor. I did request, however, in a Fax dated October 26, 2003, an extension of time to 
file. Your staff responded that because my request was not a formal request, an extension could 
not be granted. They explained that if my responses were received prior to the completion of the 
final analysis the responses would be included, and that the commission would receive the 
responses regardless of whether or not they were included In the final ·analysis. 

The Sweetwater Union High School District, a co-claimant, disagrees with the conclusions 
reached by the Commission staff. 

After reviewing the original SARC Test Claim, submitted on or about December 30, 1997, the 
Commission's Statement of Decision, issued on or about April 23, 1998, and as a co-claimant on 
the· original test claim, I am convinced that the issues of (1) ensuring that all parents receive a 
copy of the SARC and {2) making administrators and teachers available to answer any questions 
regarding lhe SARC were overlooked and not Included in the original submission, and therefore 
were neither upproved or denied by the commission. 

There is no disagreement with the fact that the voters did approve Proposition 98 In 1988, 
however, claimant totally disagrees with staffs Interpretation of what was included in Proposition 
98. 

Government Code section 17556 stipulates that "The commission shall not find costs mandated 
by the state ... If, after a hearing, the commission finds that:' (f) The statute or executive order· 
imposed duties which wore expressly included in a ball!)t measure approved by the voters irl 1:1 

statewide election." Claimant asserts that there were thirteen ·specific Items to be reported that 
the voters agreed should be included in the SARC, plus the requirement to develop a model 
SARC. Claimant believes that those requirements represent the totality of what the public wanted 
to see. Further, since mos\ people can not foresee the future, claimant contends that the Issues 
addressed Jn this test claim were no1 even a glimmer in some legislators eye al the time that 
Proposition 98 was approved by the voters. Thusly claimant contends that neither the voters 
through Proposition 98 or the Government Code have provided any state department or 
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Paula Higashi. 
Commission on State Mandates 
School Accountability Report Cards II and Ill 
Page 2 of 3 

commission with the right to make Interpretations about what activities required today might flt into 
the meaning of what is very plainly written in Proposition 98 and/or the Government Code. 

Claimant alleges that to conclude that the specific Proposition 98 statements (1) Student . 
achievement in and progress toward meeting reading, writing. arithmetic and other academic 
goals, and (13) "Qu<ility of school instruction and leadership" are the same as reporting on "Pupil 
achievement bY gfaClEf'level, as measured by the Standardized testing and reporting programs", 
"Number of advanced courses offered", ... "the rate of pupils who earned a Governor's scholarship 
award" are the same, represents a monumental interpretation and in the claimants opinion has 
lead to an incorrect conclusion. First, prior to and subsequent to the SARC and until a time 
subsequent to the implementation of the Standardized Testing process,.student achievement was 
reported as district wide percentile ranks. Second, there has never been requirements to report 
the number of advanced courses offered or the rate of pupils earning a Governor's Scholarship 
award until the requirements were imposed through the leglslalive process. 

Further claimant disagrees that the inclusion of statewide drop rates has any relationship to (2) 
Progress toward reducing dropout rates. Statewide rates are simply that. ·Showing "progress 
toward reducing drop-out rates" is a comparison of what each individual school dropout rate is and 
has been, and then determining If a school has done better or worse. 

Claimant also disagrees with staff's determination that reporting the ratio of textbooks per pupil 
has any relationship to (9) ... adequacy of school facilities, (11) ... climate for learning or (13) 
quality of i;chool instruction, (9) ... adequacy of school facilities is directly related to buildings and 
grounds, (11) ... climate for learning is directly related to the classroom setting and dlsclpllne, and 
(13) quality of school instruction is directly related to the quality of the instructional and leadership 
staff. 

Claimant does not agree with staff's determination that (1) including "contact Information 
pertaining to any organized opportunities for parental involvemenf' is "minimal Information," or (2) 
it does not rise to the level of a.reimbursable "higher level of service". Claimant allege~ lhat this 
requirement is not simply the "additional of a few lines to the existing school. accountability report 
card," but instead imposes a higher level of service upon staff members who must determine wtiat 
organized opportunities for parental involvement are available and then discover who the contact 
is. 

In Addition, no matter how "minimal", someone away from the 1asks to be performed, might 
presume a state mandated activity to be, the State Constitution still requires that the mandate be 
funded. Thal issue would seem to have been settled as a direct result of the following q~1estion 
posed by San Diego Unified School Distinct in a letter dated November 27, 1990. Tha question· 
·posed was "Do local agencies or school districts incur reimb,ursabte costs when. their existing staff 
perform state mandated duties as pa.rt of their normal workday, when those duties result from a 
new program or higher level of service In an existing program?" 

The State Commission on Mandates responded in a memorandum dat~d June 3, 1991 that "At Its 
May 30, 1991 hearing, the Commission on State Mandates revl_~wed lh_e issue of p:oviding 
reimbursement for labor cost. After discussion, the Commission decided to cont1~ue its 
longstanding Interpretation of mandate law by requiring a finding of fact that a local entity can 
incur increased labor costs before reimbursement is provided for those costs. It was furtl,er 
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Paula Higrishi 
Commission on State Mandates 
School Accountability Report Cards II and Ill 
Page 3 of 3 

stated that "This decision should be reviewed in conjunction with the Commission's January 28, 
1991 decision to continue to provide reimbursement for the employee time spent performing slate 
mandated duties for those employees In a nonfixed environment, when the employee time can be 
properly identified, using accepted accounting practices." 

Claimant agrees that training Is not specifically referred to in the legislation, however, the 
California Safe School Assessment process Is a reasonable example of what happens when 
definitions developed by others are distributed wlthOut training, and those who did not receive any 
training are then left to determine what the definitions are going to be. 

Claimant disagrees with the staff position on providing evidence that state funds and/or property 
tax revenue is unavailable for the alleged additional costs, The imposition of a mandate upon an 
entity will always create a lack of funding simply because entitles do not have personnel silting 
around waiting ror mandates to be imposed. District personnel are hired to perform specific tasks 
required by the district. 

Claimant requests that the staff analysis be reviewed and revised to reflect the interpretation of 
the provisions of the State Constitution wtilch provides for reimbursement of costs when 
leglslallon is adopted that Imposes a higher level of service than the level of service that eidsted 
prior to the adopting of the new legislation. 

Thank you for assisting in this matter. 

;;2~?.rb 
Lawrence L. Hendee 
Coordinator Mandated Costs 

NOU-16-2003 19:32 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 

(916) 445-0278 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

March 4, 2004 

Mr. David Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group, JP A 
One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

EXHIBITN 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

Mr. Donald R. Kiger, Business Manager (CBO) 
Empire Union School District 
116 N. McClure R9ad 
Modesto, CA 95357 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Claimant's Request to Amend Test Claim to Add Schools Mandate Group as 
Co-Claimant and Lead Claimant 
School Accountability Report Cards II and III, OO-TC-09, 00-TC-l 3 and 02-TC-32 
Empire Union Unified School District, Sweetwater Union High School District and 
Bakersfield City School District, Claimants 
Education Code Sections 33126, 33126.1, and 41409 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 912; Statutes 2000, Chapter 996; Statutes 2001, Chapters 159 
and 734; and Statutes 2002, Chapter 1168 

Dear Mr. Scribner and Mr. Kiger: 

On October 29, 2002, as part of comments o.n the draft staff analysis; the Co~ission receiveda 
request from claimant, Empire Union School District, to amend this test claim to add the Schools 
Mandate Group as a co-claimant and to designate the Schobls Mandate Group· as the lead 
claimant. The claimant's reque.st to amend the test claim is deriied. As described below, the 
Schools Mandate Group is not an eligible claimant for purposes of reimbursement under article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17500 et seq. 

The Schools Mandate Group is a joint powers authority established pursuant to the foint Exercise 
of Powers Act ("Act") in Government Code section 6500 et seq. 1 Under the Act, school districts 
and local agencies are authorized to enter into agreements to ''jointly exercise any power 
common to the contracting parties."2 The entity provided to administer or execute the agreement 
(in this case the Schools Mandate Group) niay be a firm or corporation, including· a nonprofit 
corporation, designated in the agreement.3 A joint powers authority is a separate entity from the 

1 
According to the letter dated November 20, 2003, by the Schools Mandate Group to the 

Commission's Chief Legal Counsel, the Schools Mandate Group has been "legally established 
consistent with Government Code section 6500 et seq." 
2 Government Code section 6502. 
3 Government Code section 6506. 
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parties to the agreement and is not legally considered to be the same entity as its contracting 
parties.4 

. 

According to the joint powers agreement in this case, the Schools Mandate Group was 
established ''to permit the filing oftest claims, incorrect reduction claims, parameters and 
guidelines amendments, requests for rulemaking, and any other related activities, including 
litigation and lobbying, that will assist the JP A and/or its member agencies to protect their right 
to full reimbursement for mandated costs under the State's mandate reimbursement program 
(Cal. Const. Art. XIII B, § 6; Gov. Code, § 17500 et seq.)." The Schools Mandate Group does 
not have the delegated authority to perform a school district's education-related activities. 

The test claim legislation at issue in this case involves providing school accountability report 
cards. The Commission is required to determine whether the test claim legislation imposes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program on school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. 

To implement article XIII B, section 6, the Legislature enacted Government Code section 17500 
et seq. as the "sole and exclusive procedure by which a local agency or school district may claim 
reimbursement for costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 
California Constitution."5 The Commission, like the court, is required to limit enforcement to 
the procedures established by the Legislature in Government Code section 17500 et seq. 6 

Government Code sections 17550 and 17551 authorize local agencies and school districts to file 
test claims seeking reimbursement pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. Government Code 
section 17519 defines "school district" to mean "any school district, commlinity college district, 
or county superintendent of schools." Government Code secti.on 17520 defines '.'special district" 
to include. "joint powers agency." The t~rm "special distri.ct" appears in ·the definition of "local 
agency,"7 but does not appear in the definition of"school distri~t." In construing the mandate 
reimbursement statute·s, the Comrllission must apply the definitions provided by the Legislature.8 

Where a defined term is absent from one statute, yet appears in another code section withinthe 
same statutory scheme, the term cannot be read into that section in which it does not appear.9 

Thus, based on the plain language of the statutes, the Schools Mandate Group, as a joint powers 
authority for contracting school districts, is not a claimant. 

. This conclusion is further supported by the courts' interpretation of article XIII B, section 6. In 
1991, the California Supreme Court decided Kinlaw v. State of California, supra. In Kinlaw, 
medically indjgent,adults and taxpayers brought an.action ag~inst the state alleging that the state 
violated artide XIII B, section 6 by enacting legislation that shifted financial responsibility for 

4 Government Code section 6507; 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 
(1982). 
5 Government Code section 17552. 
6 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 334. 

1 Government Code section 17518. 
8 Government Code section17510. 
9 Moncharsh v. Heily & Blase (1992) 3 Cal.4th 1, 26. 
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the funding of health care for medically indigent adults to the counties. The Supreme Court 
denied the claim, holding that the medically indigent adults and taxpayers lacked standing to 
prosecute the action and that the plaintiffs have no right to reimbursement under article XIII B, 
section 6.10 The court stated the following: 

Plaintiffs' argument that they must be permitted to enforce section 6 as 
individuals because their right to adequate health care services has been 
compromised by the failure of the state to reimburse the county for the cost of 
services to medically indigent adults is unpersuasive. Plaintiffs' interest, although 
pressing, is indirect and does not differ from the interest of the public at large in. 
the financial plight of local government. Although the basis for the claim that the 
state must reimburse the county for its costs of providing the care that was 
formerly available to plaintiffs under Medi-Cal is that AB 799 created a state 
mandate, plaintiffs have no right to have any reimbursement expended for health 
care services of any kind. 11 (Emphasis added.) 

The Supreme Court's ruling in Kinlaw is relevant here. Like the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, the School 
Mandates Group, as a separate entity from the contracting school districts, is not directly affected 
by the test claim legislation. The Legislature imposed requiremerits on school districts, which 
may result in a reimbursable state-mandated program for school districts. But, the amended 
statutes do not impose any duties on the Schools Mandate Group, or any other Joint powers 
authority. As expressed in an opinion of the California Attorney General, a joint powers 
authority "is sim~ly not a city, a county, [a school district], or the state as those terms are 
normally used." 1 Thus, consistent with the Kinlaw decision, the School Mandates Group lacks 
standing in this case to act as a claimant. 

In 1997, the Third District Court of Appeal decided Redevelopment Agency of the City of 
San Marcos v. Commission on State Mandates (1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 976. Although 
Government Code section 17520 expressly includes redevelopment agencies in the definition of 
"special districts" that are eligible to file test claims with the Commission, the court found that 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 since they not bound by the 
spending limitations in article XIII B, and are not required to expend any "proceeds of taxes." 
The court stated the following: · 

Because of the nature of the financing they receive, tax increment financing, 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to this type of appropriations limitations 
or spending caps; they do not expend any "proceeds of taxes." Nor do they raise, 
through tax increment financing, "general revenues for the local entity."13 

The Third District Court of Appeal affirmed the Redevelopment Agency decision in City of 
El Monte v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 266, 281, again finding that 

1° Kinlaw, supra, 54 Cal.3d at pages 334-335. 

II Ibid. 
12 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 (1982). 
13 Redevelopment Agency, supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at page 986. 
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redevelopment agencies are not entitled to claim reimbursement for state-mandated costs 
because they are not required to expend "proceeds of taxes." 

In the present case, the Schools Mandate Group is also not subject to the appropriations 
limitation of article XIII B and does not expend any "proceeds of taxes" within the meaning of 
article XIII B. Therefore, the Schools Mandate Group is not entitled to reimbursement as an 
eligible claimant pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski, Commission Counsel, at (916) 323-3562 if you have any 
questions regarding the above. 

Sincerely, 

/(J~ 
Executive Director 

c. Mailing list 
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A Original List Date: 
WLast Updated: 
- List Print Date: 

Claim Number: 

3/21/2001 
10/8/2003 
03/04/2004 
OO-TC-09 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: School Accountablllty Report Cards I I 

Related 

OO-TC-13 

02-TC-32 

School Accountability Report Cards II (Amendment) 

School !'-ccountability Report Card II I 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is ailailable upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 

· party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box987 
Su.n City, CA 92586 

.r. Carol Berg - - : · -~ducation - Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Page: 1 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Tel: - (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 
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Mr. Donald Kiger . Claimant 
Empire Union School District 
116 N. McClure Road 

Tel: (209) 521-2800 

Modesto, CA 95357 Fax: (209) 526-6421 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified School District Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. Tel: (916) 444-5243 
One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 479-0594 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) . Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. · Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services Tel: (916) 727-1350 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 44&-3274 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Mr. Michael D. Lingo Claimant 
Bakersfieid City School District Tel: (805} 631-4682 
1300 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305-4399 Fax: (805) 631-4688 

Mr. Lawrence L. Hendee Claimant 

Sweetwater Union High School District Tel: (619) 585-4450 
1130 Fifth Avenue 

Fax: (619} 498-4727 
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Chula Vista, CA 91911-2896 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
~Schools Mandate Group 
... 1 C01pitol Mall, Suite 200 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Todd Wherry 
MCS Education Services 

11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
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Claimant Representative 

Tel: (916) 444-7260 

Fax (916)444-7261 

Tel: (916) 669-5119 

Fax (916) 669-0888 
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